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TO

THE QUEEN
OF

GREAT BRITAIN.

Madam,

X FLATTER myself that your

Majesty will condescend to permit me to

present to you these last works of my late

father. The protection with which your Ma-
jesty honored him, the favors you conferred

upon him, excuse what appears to me pre-

sumption in affixing your August Name at

the head of this volume. What other more

happy occasion could I have of testifying to

your Majesty, my profound and lively gra-

titude ? a book which has avowedly for its

object, the making of our most holy religion

more beloved and obeyed, cannot fail of pleas-

ing your Majesty, who so loves this religion

as to make for it the most generous sacrifices,

who protects it, and who consecrates the su-

preme elevation, in which God has placed you,

to promote the happiness and comfort of the

persecuted poor.

In



VI DEDICATION.

In giving your Majesty these public tes-

timonials ofmy devotion and zeal, I follow the

steps of my late father. And may I presume

to hope, Madam, that the same goodness,

which your Majesty deigned to confer upon

him, shall be conferred on me, and on my
family? I ask most respectfully of your Ma-
jesty, the continuance of your royal protec-

tion. May God himself. Madam, be the re-

munerator of your benefits, conferring more

9,nd more on your Majesty, the choicest of

his favors, and shed them down with the same

abundance on your August House! The3e

are the vows of him, who is with the mojst re-

spectful veneration,

Madam,

Your Majesty's

Most humble, grateful,

And obedient Servant,

PHILIP SAURIN.
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SERMON L

ON THE SORROW FOR THE DEATH OF
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS.

1 THESS. iv. 13— 18.

But I xvould not haveyou to be ignorant, brethren,

concerning themxvhich are asleep, that ye sorroxv

not even as others xvhich have no hope. For ifxve

believe that Jesus died, ajid rose again, even so

them also xvhich sleep in Jesus xvill God bring

xvith him. For this xve say unto you by thexjoord

of the Lord, that xve xvhich are alive, and re-

main unto the comiiig of the Lord, shall not

prevent theyn xvhich are asleep. For the Lord
himself shall descend from heaven xvith a shout,

xvith the voice of the archangel, and xvith the

trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise

first : then xve xvhich are alive and remain, shall

be caught up together xvith them in the clouds,

to meet the Lord in the air : and so shall xve

ever be xvith the Lord* JVherefoix, comfort one

another xvith these zvords.

The text we have now read, may, perhaps, be

contemplated under two very different points of

view. The interpreter must here discover his acu-

men, and the preacher display his powers. It is a

difficult text ; it is one of the most difficult in all the

epistles of St. Paul. I have strong reasons for be-

VoL. VIIL B lieving^
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lieving, that it is one of those St. Peter had in view,

when he says, that there are some things in the

xvriti)2gs of St. Paul, hard to be undei^stood, which
they that are unlearned wrest—to their own de-

struction, 2 Pet. iii. 16. In this respect, it re-

quires the erudition of the interpreter. It is a text

fertile in instructions for our conduct: it illustrates the

sentiments with which we should be inspired in all

the afflictive circumstances through which Provi-

dence may call us to pass in this valley of misery, I

would say, when we are called to part with those

who constitute the joy of our life. In this respect,

it requires the eloquence of the preacher. In attend-

ing to both those points, bring the dispositions with-

out which you cannot derive the advantages we de-

sign. Have patience with the interpreter, though he

may not be able fully to elucidate every inquiry you
may make on a subject obscure, singular, and in

some respects impenetrable. Open also the avenues

of your heart to the preacher. Learn to support

separations ; for which you should congratulate your-

selves, when they break the ties which united you to

persons unworthy of your love ; and which shall not

be eternal, if those called away by death were the

true children of God. May the anguish of the tears

shed for their loss, be assuaged by the hope of meet-

ing them in the same glory.

We have said that this text is difficult; and it is

really so in four respects. Thej^?"^^ arises from the

doubtful import of some of the terms in which it is

couched. The second arises from its reference to

certain notions peculiar to Christians in the apostolic

age, and which to us are imperfectly known. The
third is, that it revolves on certain mysteries, in

regard of which the scriptures are not very explicit,

and of which inspired men had but an imperfect

knowledge. The fourth is the dangerous conse-

quences it seems to involve ; because by restricting

the
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the knowledge of the sacred authors, it seems to level

a blow at their inspiration. Here is an epitome of

all the difficulties which can contribute to encumber
a text with difficulties.

I. The first is tlie least important, and cannot

arrest the attention of any, but those who are less

conversant than you, with the scriptures. You have

confiprehended, I am confident, that by those who
sleep, we understand those who are dead ; and by

those who sleep in the Lord, we understand those

in general who have died in the faith, or in particular

those who have sealed it by martyrdom. The sacred

authors in adopting, have sanctified the style of

paganism. The most ordinary shield the pagans op-

posed to the fear of death, was to banish the thought,

and to avoid pronouncing its name. But as it is not

possible to live on earth without being obliged to talk

of dying, they accommodated their necessity to their

delicacy, and paraphrased what they had so great a

reluctance to name by the softer terms of a depar-

ture, a submission, destiny, and a sleep.—Fools

!

as though to change the name of a revolting object

would diminish its horror. The sacred authors, as I

have said, in adopting this style have sanctified it.

They have called death a sleep, by which they un-

derstand a repose : Blessed are the dead which die

in the Lord ; for they rest from their labours.

Rev. xiv. 13. In adopting the term, they had a

special regard to the resurrection which shall follows

If the terms require further illustration, they shall

be incorporated in what we shall say when discussing

the subjects.

II. VYe have said, that this text is difficult, be-

cause it refers to certain notions peculiar to Chris-

tians in the apostolic age, which to us are imperfectly

known. The allusion of ancient authors to the pecu-

liar notions of their time, is a principal cause of the

obscurity of their writings; it embarrasses the critics,

B 2! and
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and often obliges them to confess their inadequacy

to the task. It is astonishing that the public should

refuse to interpreters of the sacred books, the liberty

they so freely grant to those of profane authors.

Why should a species of obscurity, which has never

degraded Plato, or Seneca, induce us to degrade St.

Paul, and other inspired men ? But how extraordi-

nary soever, in this respect, the conduct of the ene-

mies of our sacred books may be, it contains nothing

that should astonish us ; but there is cause to be

astonished at those divines who would be frequently

relieved by the solution of which we speak, that

they should lose sight of it in their systems, and so

often seek for theological mysteries in expressions

which simply require the illustration of judicious cri-

ticism. On how many allusions of the class in ques-

tion, have not doctrines of faith been established ?

Let him zvho readeth understand. We will not

disturb the controversy.

We have said that there is in the words of the text,

probably some allusion to notions peculiar to the

apostolic age. St. Paul not only designed to assuage

the anguish excited in the breast of persons of fine

feelings by the death of their friends ; he seems to

have had a peculiar reference to the Thessalonians.

The proof we have of this is, that the apostle not

merely enforces the general arguments that Chris-

tianity atfords to all good men in those afflictive

situations, such as the happiness which instantly

follows the death of saints, and the certainty of a

glorious resuiTection : he superadds a motive wholly

of another kind ; this motive, which we shall now
explain, is thus expressed ; We which are alive and
remain at the coming of the Lord, shall not prexieiU

them which are asleep, (^-c.

What was the opinion, peculiar to the Christians

of that age, which could be assuaged by this motive ?

Among the conjectures it has excited, this appears

to
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to me the most rational :— It was a sentiment gene-

rally received in the apostolic age, and from which

we cannot say that the apostles themselves were

wholly free, that the last day was just at hand. Two
considerations had contributed to establish this opi-

nion.

§ The ancient rabbins had affirmed, that the second

temple would not long subsist after the advent of the

Messiah; and believing that the Levitical worship

should be co-eval with the world, they believed like-

wise that the resurrection of the dead, and the con-

summation of the ages, should speedily follow the

coming of Christ. Do not ask how they associated

those notions with the expectation of the Messiah^s

temporal kingdom ; we know that the rabbinical

systems are but little connected ; and inconsistency

is not peculiar to them.

But secondly : the manner in which Jesus Christ

had foretold the destruction of Jerusalem, might have
contributed to persuade the first Christians, that the

last day was near. He had represented it in the

prophetic style, as an universal dissolution of nature,

and of the elements. In that day the sun shall be

darkened ; the moon shall be turned to blood ; the

states shall fallfrom heaven ; the powers of heaven
shall be shaken ; and the Son of man himself as

coming on the clouds, and sending his angels with
the sound of a trumpet to gather together his elect

from the four winds. Matt. xxiv. 2S. 31. These
oriental figures, whereby he painted the extirpation

of the Jewish nation, and the preaching of the apos-

tles, concerning which St. Paul has the words of the

Psalmist, That their sound xventforth to the ends

of the earth : these ideas had persuaded many of the

primitive Christians, that the coming of the Messiah,

the destruction of Jerusalem, and the end of the

world must follow one another in speedy succession :

and, the more so, as the Lord had subjoined to those

predictions,
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predictions, that this generation should not pass

axvay until all these things hefulfilled ; that is, the

men then alive. This text is of the same import

with that in the xvith of St. Matthew : Verily I say

unto you, theix be some standing here which shall

not taste of death till they see the Son of man
coming in his kingdom^ ver. 28.

These are the considerations which induced many
of the first Christians to believe thcit the last day
would soon come. And as the Lord, the njore

strikingly to represent the surprise that the last day

would excite in men, had compared it to the ap-

proach of a thief at midnight, the primitive Chris-

tians really thought that Jesus Christ would come at

midnight ; hence some of them rose at that hour to

await his coming, and St. Jerome relates the custom
of never dismissing the people before midnight during

the vigils of Easter.

But what should especially be remarked for illus-

tration of the difficulty proposed, is, that the idea of

the near approach of Christ's advent was so far from

exciting terror in the minds of the primitive Chris-

tians, that it constituted the object of their hope.

They regard it as the highest privilege of a Christian

to behold his advent. The hope of this happiness

had inflamed some with an ardour for martyrdom
;

and induced to deplore the lot of those who had died

before that happy period.

This is the anguish the apostle would assuage

when he says, / would not have you ignorant, btx-

thren, concerning them that are asleep, that ye
sorroxv not as others ; that is, as the heathens, who
have no hope.

III. But the consolation he gives, to comfort the

afflicted, constitutes one of the difficulties in my text,

because it is founded on a doctrine concerning which
the scriptures are not very explicit, and of which in-

spired
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spired men had but imperfect knowledge. This is the

third point to be illustrated.

The consolation St. Paul gave the Thessalonians

must be explained in a way assortable to their afflic-

tion, and drawn from the reasons that induced them
to regret the death of the martyrs, as being deprived

of the happiness those would have who shall be

alive, when Christ shall descend from heaven to judge

the world. St. Paul replies, that those who should

then survive would not have any preri'ogative over

those that slept, and that both should enjoy the same
glory : this, in substance, is the sense of the vvords

which constitute the third difficulty we would wish to

remove. This we say unto you, by the word of the
Lord, that we which are alive and remain u7ito the

coming of the Lord, shall not prevent them which
are asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend

from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the

archangel, and with the trump of God: and the

dead in Christ shall rise first : then we which «re

alive and remain, shall be caught up together with

them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air ;

and so shall we ever be with the Lord. On these

words we shall ask several questions essential for their

illustration.

1. What did St. Paul mean when he affirmed, that

what he said vvas by the word of the Lord ? You will

understand it by comparing the expression with those

of the first epistle to the Corinthians, chap. xv. 51,

where discussing the same subject, he speaks thus

;

Behold I shew you a inystery ; we shall not all

sleep, but we shall be changed. These words, Be-
hold I shew you a mystery, and those of my text,

are of the same import. Properly to understand

them, let it be observed, that besides the gift of in*

spiration, by which the sacred authors knew and
taught the things essential to salvation, there was one
peculiar to some privileged Christians ; it was a

power
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power to penetrate certain secrets, without which

they might be saved, but which, nevertheless, was a

glorious endowment wherever conferred. Probably

St. Paul spake of this privilege, when enumerating

the gifts communicated to the primitive church, in

the xiith chapter of the above epistle. To one, he

says, is given hy the same Spii^it, the word oj knozv-

ledge. This word of knowledge, he distinguishes

from another, called just before, l^ie xvord of wis-

dom. The like distinctions occur chap, xiiith and

xivth, in the same epistle. Learned men, who think

that by the word of wisdom we must understand in-

spiration, think also, that by the word of knowledge,

we must understand an acquaintance with the myste-

ries of which I have spoken. Many mysteries are

mentioned in the sacred writings. The mystery of

the restoration of the Jews ; the mystery of iniquity

;

and the mystery of the beast. The passages to which

I allude are known to you, and time does not allow

me more than a recital.

2. Why does St. Paul, when speaking of those

who shall be found on earth when Christ shall des-

cend from heaven, add, JVe which are alive, and

remain at the coming of the Lord ? Did he flatter

himself to be of that number ? Some critics have

thought so : and when preseed by those words in the

second epistle to Timothy, The time of my depar-

ture is at hand ; I am ready to be offered up

;

they have replied, that St. Paul, had changed his

ideas, and divested himself of the illusive hope that

he should never die !

But how many arguments might I not adduce to

refute this error, if it required refutation, and did not

refute itself? How should St. Paul, who had not

only the gift of inspiration, but who declared that

what he said was by the word of the Lord, or ac-

cording to his miraculous gift, fall into so great a

mistake in speaking on this subject? How do they

reconcile
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reconcile this presumption with what he says of the

resurrection in his epistles, written prior to this, from

which we have taken our text ? Not to multiply ar-

guments ; there are some texts in which St. Paul

seems to class himself with those who shall rise, see-

ing he says, xve. Ixt us next attend to that in the

second epistle to the Corinthians : God, xvlio raised

up the Lord Jesus, shall raise up us also, chap. iv.

14. But in my text he seems to associate himself

in the class of those who shall not be raised, being

alive when Christ shall descend from heaven ; 7ve

that are alive, and remain at the coining of the

Lord, Emphasis then should not be laid on the

pronoun we, it signifies, in general, those who ; and

it ought to be explained, not by its general import,

but by the nature of the things to which it is applied,

which do not suffer us to believe, that the apostle

here meant to designate himself, as I think is proved.

3. In what respects does St. Paul prove, that

those who die before the advent of the Son of God,
shall not thereby retard their happiness ; and that

those who shall then survive, shall not enjoy earlier

than they the h'appiness with which the Saviour shall

invest them ?

The apostle proves it from the supremacy of

Christ at the consummation of the age. The instant

he shall descend from heaven, he shall awake the

dead by his mighty voice. The bodies of the saints

shall rise, and the bodies of those that are alive shall

be purified from their natural incumbrance, accord-

ing to the assertion of St. Paul, already adduced

;

zve shall not all sleep, but we shall be changed.

And it must also be remarked, that this change, he

adds, shall be made in a moment, in the txvinkling

of an eye ; that is, immediately on the coming of

Jesus Christ : and after this change, tlie saints who
shall rise, and those who shall be yet alive, shall be

caught up together to meet the Lord in the air, and

shall
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shall be for ever with the Lord. The survivors,;

therefore, shall have no prerogative over others; so
is the sense of the text : IVe xvhick are alive and re-

main at the corning of the Lord, S^c.

But this is a very extraordinary kind of consola-

tion : St. Paul still left the Tliessalonians in their old

mistake, that some of them should still live to see the

last day ; Wljy did he not undeceive them ? Why did

he not say to console them in their trouble, that the

consummation of the ages was, as yet, a very distant

period ; and that the living and the dead should rise

on the same day ! This is'the fourth, and the njost

considerable difficulty in the words of my text.

ly. The apostles seem to have been ignorant

whether the end of the world should happen in their

time, or whether it should be at the distance of many
ages ; and it stems that by so closely circumscribing

the knowledge of inspired men, we derogate from
their claims of inspiration.—A whole dissertation

would scarcely suffice to remove this difficulty; I shall

content myself with opening the sources of its solution.

1. Ignorance of one truth is unconnected with the

revelation of another truth ; I would say, it does not

follow that the Holy Spirit has not revealed certain

things to sacred authors, because he has not revealed

them to others. We are assured he did not acquaint

them with the epoch of the consummation of the age.

This epoch w as not only concealed from the apostles,

but also from Jesus Christ considered as man; hence
when speaking of the last day, he said, that neither

the angels in heaveU; nor even the Son of man, knew
when it should occur; the secret being reserved with

God alone. Mark xiii. 32.

2. Though the apostles were ignorant of the final

period of the world, they left the Christians of their

OM n age in the presumption that they might survive

to the end of the world, they left the point unde-
termined. The texts which seem repugnant to what

I say,
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I say, regard the destruction of Jerusalem, and not

the day of judgment; but it is not possible to exa-

mine tlicm here in support of what I assert.

3. But though the apostles were ignorant of the

final period of the world, they were confident, how-
ever, that it should not come till the prophecies, re-

specting the destiny of the church were accompHshed.

This is suggested by St. Paul in his second epistle to

the Thessalonians : Noxv, xve beseech you, brethren,

by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our

gatJiering together unto him, that ye be not soon

shaken in your mind, or troubled, neither by spirit,

nor by word, nor by letter, as from us as though the

day of Christ was at hand. Let no man deceive you
in any way whatever ;for the day oftheLord shall

not come until the revolt shall have previously hap-

pened, and till that man ofsin, the son ofperdition,

shall be revealed; chap. ii.

4. In fine, the apostles leaving the question un-

decided respecting the final period of the world ; a

question not essential to salvation, have determined

the points of which we cannot be ignorant in order to

be saved ; I would say, the manner in which men
should live to whom this period was unknown. They
have drawn conclusions the most just and certain

from the uncertainty in which those Christians were

placed. They have inferred, that the church being

ignorant of the day in which Christ shall come to

judge the world, should be always ready for that

event. But brevity obliges me to suppress the texts

whence the inferences are deduced.

II. Having sufficiently discharged the duties of

the critic, I proceed to those of the preacher. Taking

the words of St. Paul in all their extent, we see the

sentiments with which we should be animated when

called to survive our dearest friends, which we shall

now discuss.

St. Paul does not condemn all sorts of sorrow

occasioneil
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occasioned by the loss of those we love ; he requires

only that Christians should not be inconsolable in

these circumstances, as those who have no hope.

Hence, there is both a criminal and an innocent sor-

row. The criminal sorrow is that which confounds

lis with those who are destitute of hope ; but the in-

nocent sorrow is compatible with the Christian hope.

On these points we shall enter into some detail.

Fii^st, The sorrow occasioned to us by the death

of those we love, confounds us with those that have

no hope, when it proceeds from a principle of dis-

trust. Such is sometimes our situation on earth, that

all our good devolves on a single point. A house

rises to affluence; it acquires a rank in life; it is

distinguished by equipage ; and all its elevation pro-

ceeds from a sinsle head : this head is the mover of

all its springs : he is the protector, the father, and

friend of all : this head is cut down : this father, pro-

tector and friend, expires ; and by that single stroke,

all our honours, rank, pleasures, affluence, and en-

joyments of life, seem to descend with him to the

tomb. At this stroke nature groans, the flesh mur-

murs, and faith also is obscured ; the soul is wholly

absolved in its calamities, and contemplating its own
loss in that of others, concentrates itself in anguish.

Hence those impetuous passions ; hence those mourn-
ful and piercing cries; hence those Rachels, who
will not be comforted because their children are no

more. Hence those extravagant portraits of past

happiness, those exaggerations of present evils, and

those gloomy augurs of the future. Hence those fu-

rious bowlings, and frightful distortions, in the midst

of which it would seem that we were called rather

as exorcists to the possessed, than to administer balm

to afflicted minds.

It is not difficult to vindicate the judgment we
have formed of the grief proceeding from this prin-

ciple. When the privation of a temporal good casts

into
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into despair, it was obviously the object of our love

;

a capital crime in the eye of religion. The most
innocent connections of life, cease to be innocent

when they become too strongly cemented. To fix

one's heart upon an object, to make it our happiness,

and the object of our hope, is to constitute it a god
;

is to place it on the throne of the Supreme, and to

form it into an idol. Whether it be a father, or a
husband, or a child, which renders us idolaters,

idolatry is not the less odious in the eyes of God, to

whom supreme devotion is due. Religion requires

that our strongest passion, our warmest attachment,

and our firmest support, should ever have God for

their object : and being only in the life to come that

we shall be perfectly joined to God, religion prohi-

bits the making ofour happiness to consist in the good
things of this life. And though religion should not

dictate a duty so just, common prudence should
supply its place ; it should induce us to place but a
submissive attachment on objects of transient good.
It should say. Let those that have wives be as
though they had none ; and they that weep, as
though they wept not ; and they that rejoice, as
though they rejoiced not ; and ihey that use this

world, as though they used it not, for thefashion
of this xvorld passeth axvay,—Put notyour trust in

prifices, nor in great men, in xvhom there is no
help : his soul goeth forth, he returneth to the
earth, and in thai very day his purposes perish,

1 Cor. vii. 29. Psa. cxlvi. 3, 4.

Hence, when driven to despair by the occurrence
of awful events, we have cause to form a humiliating

opinion of our faith. These strokes of God's hand
are the tests whereby he tries our faith in the crucible

of tribulation, according to the apostle's idea, I Pet.

i. 7. When in affluence and prosperity, it is difficult

to determine whether it be love for the gift, or the

giver, which excites our devotion. It is in the midst

of
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of tribulation that we can recognize a genuine zeal,

and a conscious piety. When our faith abandons us

in the trying hour, it is an evident proof that we had
taken a chimera for a reahty ; and the shadow for the

substance. Submission and hope are characters of a
Christian.

The example of the father of the faithful here oc-

curs to our view. If ever a mortal had cause to fix

his hopes on any object, it was undoubtedly this pa-

triarch. Isaac was the son of the promise; Isaac

was a miracle of grace ; Isaac was a striking figure

of the blessed Seed, in whom all the nations of the

earth were to be blessed. God commanded him to

sacrifice this son; who then had ever stronger rea-

sons to believe that his hopes were lost ? But what
did Abraham do? He submitted, he hoped. He
submitted ; he left his house ; he took his son ; he
prepared the altar, he bound the innocent victim

;

he raised his arm ; he was ready to dip his paternal

hands in blood, and to plunge the knife into the

bosom of this dear son. But in submitting, he

hoped, he believed. How did he hope ? He hoped
against hope. How did he believe? He believed

what was incredible, rather than persuade himself

that his fidelity would be fatal, and that God would
be deficient in his promise : he believed that God
would restore his son by a miracle, having given

hirn by a miracle ; and that this son, the unparalleled

fruit of a dead body, should be raised in a manner
unheard of. Believers, here is your father. If you
are the children of Abraham, do the works of Abra-
ham. I say again, that submission and hope are the

marks of a Christian. Li the mountain ef the Lord
he will there provide. For the mountams shall de-

part, and the hills be removed ; yet my kiitdness

shall not departfrom thee ; neither shall the cove-

nant of my peace be removed. But Zion said, the

Lord hath forsaken me ; a?id my Lord hath for*
gotten
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gotten me. Can a uoman forget her sucking

child, that she should not have compassion on the

son of her womb? Yea, they may forget, yet will

not I forget thee. JVhen my father and mother

forsake me, the Lord xvill take me up. Though
thou slay me, yet will I trust in thee. Isa. xlix.

14. liv. 10. Psa. xxvii. 10. Job xiii. \5.

II. We have reprobated the affliction of which

despondency is tlie principle. A man judges of the

happiness of others, by the notion of his own happi-

ness ; and estimating life as the supreme good, he

regards the person deprived of it, as worthy of the

tenderest compassion. Death presents itself to us

under the image of a total privation. The deceased

seems to us to be stripped of every comfort. Had
he, by some awful catastrophe, lost his fortune ; had

be lost his sight, or one of his limbs, we should have

sympathised in his affliction, with how much more

propriety ought we to weep, when he has been de-

prived of all those comforts at a stroke, and fatally

sentenced to live no more ? This sorrow is appro-

priate to those who are destitute of hope. This is

indisputable, when it has for its object those who
have finished a Christian course ; and it is on these

occasions more than any other, we are obliged to

confess that most Christians draw improper conse-

quences, and act in a manner wholly opposed to the

faith they profess. We believe the soul to be im-

mortal, we are confident at the moment of a happy

death that the soul takes its flight to heaven ; and

that the angels who have encamped around it for

protection and defence, carry it to the bosom of

God. We have seen the living languish and sigh,

and reach forth to tiie moment of their deliverance

;

and when they attain to this moment, we ,class them

among the unhappy ! Was I not right in saying, that

there are no occasions on which Christians reason

worse than on these, and act more directly opposite

to
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to the faith they profess ? While the deceased were

with us in this valley of tears, they were subject to

many complaints. While running a race so arduous,

they complained of being liable to stumble. They
complained of the calamities of the church in which

they were entangled. They complained when medi-

tating on revelation that they found impenetrable mys-
teries ; and when aspiring at perfection, they saw it

placed in so exalted a view, as to be but imperfectly

attained. But now they are afflicted no more ; now
they see God face to face ; now they are come to

mount Zion, to the city of the living God^ to the

heavenly Jerusalem^ to the ynyriads of angels^ to

the assembly of thefirst-born. Now, as the Holy
Spirithath sdA^^Blessed are the dead which die in the

Lord ; for they restfrom their labours^ and their

works dofolloxv them. Heb. xii. 22. Psa. xvi. 1 J

.

Rev. xiv. 13.

These remarks concern those only who die the

death of the righteous : but should not piety indulge

her tears vvhen we see those die impenitent to whom
we are joined by the ties of nature, and shall we call

that a criminal sorrow when it is the death of repro-

bates which excite our grief? Is there any kind of

comfort against this painful thought, that my son is

dead in an unregenerate state ? And can any sorrow

be immoderate which is excited by the loss of a soul?

This is the question we were wishful to illustrate,

when we marked in the third place, as a criminal

sorrow, that which proceeds from a mistaken piety.

III. He answers first, that nothing is more pre-

sumptive than to decide on the eternal loss of men

;

and that we must not limit the extent of the divine

mercy, and the ways of Providence. A contrite

heart may, perhaps, be concealed under the exte-

rior of reprobation ; and the religion which enjoins

us to live in holy fear of our own salvation, ever re-

quires
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quires that we should presonfie charitably coBcerniog

the salvation of others.

But people are urgent, and being unable to find

any mitii^ation in a doubtful case, aijainst which a
thousand circumstances seem to militate, tbey as^k

whether one oui^ht to moderate the anguish excited

by the eternal loss of one they love ? The question

is highly proper in this age, where we see so great a
number of our brethren die in apostacy, and in which

the lives of those who surround us afford so just a

ground of awful apprehensions concerning their sal^

vation.

I confess it would be unreasonable to censure

lears in a situation so affUctvve ; 1 confess that one
has need of an extraordinary con^dence to repress

excess, and that an ordinary piety is inadequate to

the task. I contend, however, that religion forbids',

even in this case, to sorrow above measure. Two
remarks shall make it manifest ; and we entreat those-

whom God has struck in this sensible manner^ U>

impress them deeply on their mind.

1. Our grief really proceeds from a Carnal prin-

ciple, and our heart disguises itself from its ownt
judgment, when it apparently sugs^ests that religion

is the cause. If it were simply the idea of the loss

of the soul; if it were a principle of love t&God^
and if it were not the relations of father, and son

;

in a word, if tlie motives were altoi^tther sprritual,

and the charity wholly puKe, which excites our crHef,

whence is it that this one object should excite it, while
so great a multitude of unhappy; men are precisely in

a 'similar case ? Whence is it that we see daily, with-
out anxiety; whole nations running headlong; to per-
dition ? Is it less dishonourable to God, that those
touhitudes are excluded trom his covenant, than
because it is precisely your friend, your son, or your
ttJther?

Oiu' second remark is^ that the loVe we have for
Vol. VllL C the
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the creature should always approximate itself with

the Creator. We ought to love our neighbours, be-

cause like us they bear the image of God, and they

are called with us to the same glory. On this prin-

ciple, when we see a sinner wantonly rush on the

precipice, and risking salvation by his crimes, our

charity ought to be alarmed. Thus Jesus Christ,

placing himself in the period in which grace was still

offered to Jerusalem, and in which she might accept

it, groaned beneath her hardness, and deplored the

abuse she made of his entreaties : O that thou hadst

knoxvji, at least in this thy day, the things that be-

long to thy peace. Luke xix. 42. But when a man
becomes the avowed enemy of God, when a pro-

tracted course of vice, and a final perseverance in

crimes, convinces that he has no part in his covenant,

then our love should return to its centre, and asso-

ciate itself with the love of our Creator. Henceforth

Icnoxv we 7io man after theflesh. I hate them with

a perfect hatred. If any man loxie not the Lord
Jesus Christ, let him be anathema. If any man
lovefather, mother, son, or daughter, more than

me, is not worthy ofme. 2 Cor. v. 16. Psa. cxxxix.

22. Matt. X. 37.

This duty is, perhaps, too exalted for the earth.

The sentiments of nature are, perhaps, too much
entwined with those of religion to be so perfectly dis-

tinguished. It is, however, a fact, that they shall

exist in heaven. If you should suppose the contrary,

the happiness of heaven would be imbittered with a

thousand pains : you can never conceive how a father

shall be satisfied with a felicity in which his son has

no share ; nor how a friend shall be composed while

his associate is loaded with chains of darkness.

Whereas, if you establish the principle that perfect

charity must be an emanation of divine love, yon

will develope the inquiry ; and you will also con-

clude, that excessive sorrow, excited by a criminal

death.
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death, is a criminal sorrow, and that if piety be its

principle, it is a misguided piety.

But if there be one kind of sorrow incompatible

with the hope of a Christian, there is another which

is altogether congenial to it, and inseparable in its

ties : and is such the sorrow which pioceeds from

one of the following principles :—from sympathy ;—
from the dictates oif nature ;

—^^and from repentance.

To be explicit

:

I. We have said first, from sympathy. Though-

we have censured the sorrow excited by the loss of

our dearest friends, we did not wish to impose a

rigorous apathy. The sorrow we have censured is

that excessive grief, in which despondency prevailing

over religion, induces us to deplore the dead, as

though there was no hope after this life, and no life

after death. But the submissive sorrow by which-

we feel our loss, without shu-tting our eyes against

the resources afforded by Providence; the sorrow

which weeps at the sufferings of our friends in the

road to glory, but confident of their having attained

it ; this sorrow, so far from being culpable, is an

inseparable sentiment of nature, and an indispensa--

ble duty of religion.

Yes, it is allowed on seekig this- body, this corpse,

the precious remains of a part of ourselves, carried

away by a funeral procession, it is allowed to recal

the tender, but painful recollections of the intimacy

we had with him whom death has snatched away.

It is allowed to recal the counsel he gave us in our

embarrassments ; the care he took of our education;

the solicitude he took for our welfare ; the unaffected

marks of love which appeared during the whole of

his life, and which were redoubled at the period of

his death. It is allowed to recal the endearments

that so precious an intimacy shed on life, the con-

versatiuns in his last sickness, those tender adieus,

those assurances of esteem, that frankness ofhissoul^

C2
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those fervent prayers, those torrents of tears, and
those last efforts of an expiring tenderness. It is al-

lowed in weeping to show the robes that Dorcas had
made. It is allowed to the tender Joseph, on coming
to the threshing floor of Atad, the tomb of his father

;

it is allowed to pour out his heart in lamentations,

to make Canaan resound with the cries of his grief,

and to call the place Abel-mizraim, the mourning of

the Egyptians. It is allowed to David to go \^eep-

ing, and saying, O my son Absalom ; my son, my
son Absalom ! Would to God I had died for thee,

O Absalom my son, my son. 2 Sam. xviii. 5S. It is

allowed to St. Augustine to weep for the pious Mo-
nica, his mother, w^ho had shed so many tears to

obtain the grace for him, that he might for ever live

with God, to use the expression of his father. Con-
fess, lib. ix. c. 8, &c.

II. A due regard to ourselves should affect us

with sorrow on seeing the dying and the dead. The
first reflection that a sight of the dead should suggest

is, that we also must die, and that the road he has
just taken, is *' the way of ail the earth," This is a
reflection that every one makes, and no one makes it

in reality. We cast on the dying and the dead, but
slight and transient regards ; and if we say, in general,

that this must be our final lot, we evade the particular

application to our heart. While we subscribe to the

sentence, '* It is appointed unto men once to die," we
uniformly make some sort of exception with regard to

ourselves : because we never have died, it seems as

though we never should die. If we are not so far

infatuated, as to flatter ourselves concerning the fatal

necessity imposed on us to leave the world, we flatter

ourselves with regard to the circumstances ; we con-

sider them as remote ; and the distance of the object,

prevents our knowing its nature, and regarding it in a

just light. We attend the dying, we lay them in the

tomb, we preach their funeral discourse ; we follow

them
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them in the funeral train ; and as though they were

of a nature different from us, and as though we had

some prerogative over the dead, we return home, and

become candidates for their offices. We divide their

riches, and enter on their lands, just as the pre-

sumptive mariner, who seeing a ship on the shore,

driven by the tarn pest, and about to be bilged by the

waves, takes his bark, braves the billows, and defies

the danger, to share in the spoils of the wreck.

A prudent man, contemplates the death of his

friends with other eyes. He follows them with a

mind attached to the tomb ; he clothes himself in

their shrouds ; lie extends himself in their coffin ; he

.regards his living body as about to become like their

corpse ; and the duty he owes to himself inspires him

with a gracious sorrow on seeing in the destiny of his

lamented friends, an image of his own.

But why should the thought of dying excite sorrow

in a saint, in regard of whom the divine justice is

disarmed, and to whom nothing is presented beyond

the tomb but inviting objects? The solution of this

difficulty associates with what we said in the third

place, that the death of persons worthy of our esteem,

should excite in our hearts the sentiments of re-

pentance.

111. It is a question often agitated among Chris-

tians, that seeing Jesus Christ has satisfied the justice

of the Father for their sins, why should they still die?

And one of the most pressing difficulties opposed to

the evangelical system results from it, that death

equally reigns over those who embrace, and those

who reject it. To this it is commonly replied, Ihat

death is now no longer a punishment for our sins,

but a tempest that rolls us to the port, and a passage

to a better life. This is a solid reply : but does it

perfectly remove the difficulty ? Have we not still a

tight to ask, Why God should lead us in so strait^ht

a way ? Why he pleases to make this route so diffi-

cult?
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cult ? Why his chariots of fire do not carry us up
to heaven, as they once took Elijah? For after all

the handsome things one can say. the period of death

is a terrible period, and death is still a formidable

foe. What labours, what conflicts, what throes,

prior to the moment ! What doubts, what uncertain-

ties, what labouring of thought before we acquire the

degree of confidence to die with fortitude ! How dis-

gusting the remedies ! How irksome the aids ! How
severe the separations ! How piercing the final fare-

wells ! This constitutes the difficulty, and the ordi-

cOary solution leaves it in all its force.

The following remark to me seems to meet the

difficulty in a manner more direct. The death of the

righteous is an evil, but it is an instructive evil. It

is a violent, but a necessary remedy. It is a portrait

of the divine justice God requires we should con-

stantly have in view, that we may so live as to avoid

becoming the victims of that justice. It is an awful

monument of the horror God has of sin, which
should teach us to avoid it. The more submissive

the good man was to the divine pleasure, the njore

distinguished is the monument. The more eminent
lie was for piety, the more should we be awed by
this stroke of justice. Come, and look at this good
man in the tomb, and in a putrid state ; trace his

exit in a bed of affliction to this dark and obscure
abode ; see how after having been emaciated by a
severe disease, he is now reserved as a feast for

worms. Who was this man? Was he habitually

wicked ? Was he avowedly an enemy of God ? No;
he w as a believer ; he was a model of virtue and
probity. Meanwhile, this saint ; this friend of Christ,

died : descended from a sinful father, he submitted

to the sentence, Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt

thou return. Gen. iii. 19. And if those remains of
corruption were subjugated to a lot so severe, what
^hall be the situation of those in whom sin reigns ?

If
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If the righteous be saved with difficult!/, where
shall the wicked appear ? Jf thejudgment of God
begin at his house, what shall the etid be of those

that obey not the gospel. 1 Pet. iv. 17, 18.

The law imposed on us to die is, therefore, a re-

quisite, but indeed a violent remedy ; and to corres-

pond with the design, we must drink the cup. The
death of those who are worthy of our regret, ought to

recal to our mind the punishment of sin ; and to

excite in us that sorrow w4iich is a necessary fruit of

true repentance.

These are the three sorts of sorrow, that the death

of our friends should excite in our breast. And so

far are we from repressing this kind of grief, that

we would wish you to feel it in all its force. Go to

the tombs of the dead ; open their coffins ; look on
their remains ; let each there recognise a husband,

or a parent, or children, or brethren ; but instead of

regarding them as surrounding him alive, let him
suppose himself as lodged in the subterraneous abode
with the persons to whom he has been closely united.

Look at them deliberately, hear what they say :

death seems to have condemned them to an eternal

silence ; meanwhile they speak ; they preach with a

voice far more eloquent than ours.

We have taught you to shed upon their tombs
tears of tenderness : hear the dead, they preach
with a voice more eloquent than ours. " Have you
forgotten the relations we formed, and the ties that

united us ? Is it with games and diversions that

you lament our loss ? Is it in the circles of gaiety,

and in public places, that you commemorate our
exit?"

We have exhorted you to shed upon their tomb
tears of duty to yourselves. Hear the dead; they

preach with a voice more eloquent than ours. They
cry. Vanity of vanities. All fiesh is grasSy and
nil the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the

field.
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jkli. TJie world pass&th awayy and the lust4

thereof. Surely man walketh in a i)ain shaddw.

Eccles.i. 2. Isa. xl.^. i John, ii. 17. Psa. xxxix. 7.

They recal to your iwind tlie afflictions they have
endured, the troubles u hich assailed their mind and
the deKriums that affected their brain. They recal

those objects that you may contemplate in their situa-

tion an image of your own; that you may be ap-

prised how in]periectly qualitied a man h in his last

nJoments for recollection, and the work of his salva-

tion. They tell you, that they once had the same
health, the same strehgth, the same fortune, and the

same iionours as you ; notu ithstandin^^, the torrent

which bore us away, is doing the same with you.

We have exhorted yuu to shed upon their tomb^
the tears of repentance. Hear the dead ; they pi each

with an eloquence greater than ours : they say, ** that

sin has brought death into the world ; death which

separates the father from the son, and tlie son from

the father ; which disunites hearts the most cl(}sely

attached, and dissolves the moj-t intimate and tender

ties." They say more: Hear the dead— hear some
of them, who, from the aby.^s of eternal flames, into

which they are plunged for impenitency, exiiort yo«
to repentance.

Oh ! terrific preachers, preachers of despair, may
your voice break the hearts of those hearers on v\hicb

our ministry is destitute of energy and efiect."~]:i-ear

those dead, they speak with a voice more eloquent

than ours from the deptlis of the abyss, from the

deep caverns of hell ; they cry, fVho among as ahali

divell with devouring Jire f IVho among us shall

dwell with everlasting burnings? Ye mountains Jtill'

on us ; ye hills cover us. It is a fearful thing to

fall into the hands of the living God, when he is

angry. Isa. xxxiii. 14. Luke xxiii. 30, Heb. x. 5^1;

Hear the father, who suffering in hell for the bad

education given to the family he left on earth. Hear
him
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him by the despair of his condition; by the chains

which oppress him ; by the iire which devours him
;

and by the remorse, the torments, and the anguish

which gnaw him, entreat you not to follow him to

that abyss. Hear the impure, the accomphce of

your pleasure, who says, that if God had called you

the first, you would have been sul)stituted in his

place, and who entreats to let your eyes become as

fountains of repentant tears.

This is the sort of sorrow with which we should be

affected for the death of those with whom it has

pleased God to connect us by the bonds of society,

and of nature. Afay it penetrate our hearts ; and

for ever banish the sorrow which confounds us with

those who have no hope. Let us be compassionate

citizens, faitliful friends, tender fathers, loving all

those with whom it has pleased God to unite us, and

not ref^arding this love as a defect; but let us love

our Maker with supreme affection. Let us be al-

ways ready to sacrifice to him whatever we have

most dear on earth. May a glorious resurrection be

the ultimatum of our requests. May the hope of

obtaining it assuage all our sufferings.. And may
God Almighty, xvho has educated us in a religion so

admirably adapted to support in temptation, give suc-

cess to our efforts, and be the crown of our hopes ;

Ameiu To whom be honour and glory, henceforth

and for ever.

SERMON



SERMON IL

ON THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON*

1 KiJTGS, iii. 5— 14.

In Gibeon, the Lord appeared to Solomon in a

dream by night : and God said, ask what I shall

give, Afid Solomon said, Thou hast shezved imto

thy servant David, my father, great mercy,

according as he walked before thee in truth, and
in righteousiiess, and in uprightness ofheart ivith

thee, and thou hast kept for him this great kijid-

nesSi that thou hast given him a son to sit on his

throne, as it is this day. And now, O Lord,

mij God, thou hast made thy servant king instead

of David, my father ; and I am but a little

child ; I knozv not how to go out and co7)ie in.

And thy servant is in the midst of thy people

which thou hast chesen,- a great people xvhich

cannot be numbered, nor counted for multitude.

GPoe, therefore, thy servant an understanding

heart, to judge thy people, that I may discern

between

' Saurin placed at the Hague, as first niinister of the

persecuted Protestants ; and often attended by illustrious cha-

racters, saw it his duty to apprise them of the moral sentiments

essential for an entrance on high office and extensive authority.

The Abbe Maury, in his treatise on eloquence ; though hos-

tile to Saurin, allows this Sermon on the wisdom o/'Solomon,
to be one of the best specimens of his eloquence.

Sutcliffe.
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hetxveen good and bad : For who is able to judge
tfiis thy so great a people ? And the speech

pleased the Lord, that Solomon had asked this

thing. And God said unto him, because thou

hast asked this thing, and hast not asked for thy-

selflong life ; neither hast thou asked riches for

thyself; nor hast asked the ife of thine enemies,

but hast asked Jor thyself understanding to dis-

ceryijudgment : behold 1 have done according to

thy xvords. Lo, I have given thee a wise and
understanding heart, so that there was none like

thee before thee, neither after thee shall any
arise like unto thee, A)id I have also given thee

that which thou hast not asked, both riches and
honour : so that there shall not be any among the

kings like unto thee, all thy days. And if thou

wilt xvalk in my xvays, to keep my statutes and my
commandments, as thy father David did xvalk,

then xvill I lengthen thy days.''

'" Woe to thee, O land, when thy king is a child
!''

In this way has the sage expressed the calamities of

states conducted by men destitute of experience. But
this general maxim is not without exceptions. As
we sometimes see the levities of youth in mature
age, so we sometimes perceive in the youth the gra-

vity of sober years. There are some geniuses pre-

mature, with whom reason anticipates on years ; and
who, if I may so speak, on leaving the cradle, dis-

cover worthy of the throne. A profusion of super-

natural endowments, coming to the aid of nature,

exemplities in their character, the happy experience

of the prophet; '' 1 have more understanding than

all my teachers. I understand more than the an-

cients." Psa. cxix. 99, 100.

Here we have an illustrious proof. Solomon, in

the early periods of life, formed the correctest idea

of government which had ever entered the mind of

the
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the profoundest philosophers, or the most consum-
mate statesmen. Awed by the sceptre, he acknow-
ledi^ed tlie impotency of his arm to sway it. Of the

high privilege granted of God, to ask whatever he
would, he availed himself solely to ask wisdom.

What an admirable choice ! How many aged men
have we seen less enlightened than this youth ? On
the other hand, God honoured a petition so wise, by
superadding to the petitioner every other endowment;
he gave to Solomon wisdom, and, with wisdom, glory

and riches ; he elected him to a scale of grandeur,

which no prince ever did, or ever shall be allowed to

equal. It is to this petition so judicious, and to this

reply so magnificentj that we shall call your attention,

after having bestowed a moment on three important

circumstances, connected with the occasion.

It occurs in the leading words of our text. In this

divine communication, the place, the maiinery and

the 6'ubject claim particular attention.

1. The place ; it was in Gibeon ; not the city

from v/hich those Gibeonites derived their name,

who, by having recourse to singular artifice, saved

their lives, which they thought themselves unable to

defend by force, or to preserve by compassion.

That, I would say, that city of those Gibeonites, was

a considerable place, and called in the book of Jo-

shua, a royal city. The other was situate on the

highest mountains of Judea, distant, according to Eu-

sebius, and St. Jerome, about eight miles from Jeru-

salem.

We shall not enter into geographical discussions.

What claims attention is, a circumstance of the place

where Solomon was, which naturally recals to view

one of the weaknesses of this prince. It is remarked

at the commencement of the chapter, from which we
have taken our text, that " the people sacrificed in

high places." The choice was, probably, not exempt

from superstition : it is certain, at least, that idola-

ters
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ters usually selected the highest mountains for exer-

cise of their religious ceremonies. Tacitus assigns

as a reason, that in those places being nearer the

gods, they were the more likely to be heard. I.ucian

reasons much in the same way, and, without a

doubt, less to vindicate the custom than to expose it

to contempt. God himself has forbidden it in his

law.

We have, however, classed this circumstance in

Solomon's life among his frailties, rather than his

faults. Prevention for high places was much less

culpable in the reign of this prince, than in the ages

which followed. In those ages, the Israelites vio-

lated, by sacrificing on high places, the law which

forbade any sacrifice to be offered, except in the

temple of Jerusalem : whereas, in the age of which

we now speak, the temple did not exist. The peo-

ple sacrificed on the brazen altar, constructed by the

divine command. This altar was then in Gibeon,

where it had been escorted with the tabernacle, as w©
read in the book of Chronicles.

2. The maimer in which tire revelation to Solomon
was made, supplies a second source of reflections.

It was, says the historian, in a dream. We have

elsewhere* remarked, that there are three sorts of

dreanis. Some are in the order of nature; others

are in the order of Providence ; and a third class are

of an order superior to both.

I call dreams in the order of nature, those which

ought merely to be regarded as the irregular flights of

imagination, over which the will has lost, or partially

lost, its command.
I call dreams in the order of providence those,

which, without deviation from the course of nature,

excite certain instructife ideas, and suggest to the

mind truths, to which we were not sufficiently atten-

tive

* Discours Hist. Torn. v. p. 184.
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tivc while awake, Providence sometimes directing

our attention to peculiar circumstances in a way
purely natural, and destitute of all claims to the su-

pernatural, and much less to the marvellous.

Some dreams, however, are of an order superior

to those of nature, and of providence. It was by
this sort of dreams that God revealed his pleasure to

the prophets : but this dispensation being altogether

divine, and of which the scriptures say little, and
being impossible for the researches of the greatest

philosopher to supply the silence of the Holy Ghost,

we shall make no fruitless efforts farther to illustrate

the manner of the revelation w ith which Solomon was
honoured.

3. A reason very dissimilar supersedes our stop-

ping to illustrate the subject ; I would say, it has no
need of illustration. God was wishful to put Solo-

mon to the proof, by prompting him to ask whatso-

ever he would, and by engaging to fulfil it. Solo-

mon*s reply was worthy of the test. His sole request

was for wisdom. God honoured this enlightened

prayer ; and in granting profound wisdom to his ser-

vants, he superadded riches, and glory, and long,

life.—It is this enlightened request, and this munifi-

cent reply, we are now to examine. We shall exa-

mine them jointly, placing, at the same time, the

harmony of the one with the other, in a just and pro-

per view. Fou7^ remarks demand attention in Solo-

mon's request to God, and four in God's reply.

I. Consider, in Solomon's request; the recollec-

tion of past mercies :
" Thou hast shewed unto thy

servant David, my father, great mercy:" and mark,
in the. reply, how pleasing this recollection was to

God.
II. Consider, in Solomon's request, the aspect

under which he regarded the regal power. He con-

sidered it solely with a view to the high duties on
which it obliged him to enter. " Thy servant is in

tlie
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the midst of thy people which thou hast chosen, a

great people which cannot be numbered, nor counted

for multitude. Who is able to judge this thy so

great a people?*' And in God's reply, mark the

apposite seal, with regard to this idea of the supreme

authority.

III. Consider, in Solomon's request, the senti-

ments of his own weakness, and the consciousness of

his insufficiency :
" I am but as a little child, and

know not how to 20 out, and to come in :" and in

God's reply, mark, how highly he is delighted with

humility.

IV. In Solomon's request, consider the wisdom
of his choice; " Give, therefore, unto thy servant an

understanding heart to judge thy people :" and in

God's reply, mark how Solomon's prayer was heard,

and his wisdom crowned. Four objects, all worthy

of our regard.

I. Consider in Solomon's request, the recollection

of mercies. It was the mercies of David, bis father.

Solomon made this reference as a motive to obtain

the divine mercies and aids his situation required.

He aspired at the blessings which God confers on

the children of faithful fathers. He wished to be-

come the object of that promise in which God stands

engaged to *' show mercy to thousands of generations

of those that love him." Exod. xx. 6.

This is the first object of our discourse. The pri-

vilege of an illustrious birth, I confess, is sometimes

extravagantly panegyrised. This kind of folly is not

novel in the present age ; it was the folly of the He-
brew nation. To most of the rebukes of their pro-

phets, they opposed this extraordinary defence :

*' We are Abraham's seed : we have Abraham to our

father." Matt. iii. 9. What an apology I Does an

illustrious birth sanction low and grovelling senti-

ments ? Do the virtues of our ancestors excuse us

from being virtuous ? And has God for ever engaged

to
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to excuse impious children, Ijecause their parerjts

were pious ? You are the children of Abraham
;

3^013

have an illustrious descent
;
your ancestors were the

models and glory of their age. 1 hen you are \\i^

more inexcusable for being the reproachof your age:

then you are the faithless depositaries of the nobility

with which you have been entrusted : tben you have

degenerated from your former grandeur : then you
shall be condemned to surrender to nature a cor-

rupted blood, which you received pure from those

to whom you owe your birth.

It is true, however, all things being weighed, tbat^

in tracing a descent, it is a singular favour of Heaven
to be able to cast our eyes on a long line of illustrious

ancestors. I am not about to offer incensje to idols of

distinguished families : the Lord's church has more
correct ideas of nobility. To be accounted noble iu

the sanctuary, we must give proof of virtue, and not

of empty titles, which often owe their origin to the

vanity, the seditions, and the fawning baseness of

those who display them with so much pride. To be*

noble in the language of our scriptures ; and to be

impure, avaricious, haughty, and implacable, are op-

posite ideas. But charity, but patience, but modera-
tion, but dignity of soul, and a certain elevation of

mind, place the happy above the world, and its max-
ims. These are characteristics of the nobility of

God's children.

In this view, it is a high favour of Heaven, in

tracing descent, to be able to cast the eye on a long

line of illustrious ancestors. How often have holy

men availed themselves of these motives to induce

the Deity, if not to bear with the Israelites in their

course of crimes, at least, to pardon them after the

crimes have been committed ? How often have they

said, in the supplications they opposed to the wrath

ofHeaven, ''O God, remember Abraham, and Isaac,

and Jacob, thy iiervantsT' How often has God
yielded
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yielded to the strength of these arguments? How
often has he, for the sake of the patriarchs, for the

sake of David, heard prayer in behalf of their chil-

dren ?

Xet these maxims be deeply imprinted on the hearts

Our own interest should be motive sufficient to

prompt us to piety. But we should also be excited

to it by the interest of our cliildren. The recollec-

tion of our virtues is the best inheritance we can leave

them after death. These virtues afford them claims

to the divine favours. The good will of Heaven, is,

in some sort, entailed on families who fear the Lord,

Happy the fathers, when extended on the bed of

death, who can say, ^' My children, I am about to

appear before the awful tribunal, where there is no

resource for poor mortals, but humility and repent-

ance. Mean while, I bless God, that notwithstand-

ing my defects, which I acknowledge with confusion

of face, you will not have cause to blush on pro-

nouncing the name of your father. I have been

faithful to the truth, and have constantly walked be-

fore God, *' in the uprightness ofmy heart/' Happy
the children who have such a descent ! I would pre-

fer it to titles the most distinguished, to riches the

most dazzling, and to offices the most lucrative.

** O God, thou hast shewed unto thy servant David,

my father, great mercy, according as he walked be-

fore thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in up-

rightness of heart !" Here is the recollection of

past mercies, the recollection of which God ap-

proves, and the first object of our discourse.

IL Consider secondly, in the prayer of Solomon^

the aspect under which he contemplated the regal

power. He viewed it principally with regard to the

high duties it imposed. " Thy servant is in the midst

of thy people which thou hast chosen ; who is able

to judge this thy so great a people, which cannot be

numbered ?" The answer of God is a correspondent

Vol. VIII. D seal
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seal to this idea of supreme authority. And what
we here say of the regal power, we apply to every

other office of trust and dignity. A man of integrity

must not view them with regard to the emoluments
they produce, but with regard to the duties they

impose.

What is the end proposed by society on elevating

certain men to high stations ? Is it to augment their

pride ? Is it to usher them into a style of life the most
extravagant ? Is it to flatter their arrogance and ambi-

tion ? Is it to aggrandise their families by the ruin of

the widow and the orphan ? Is it to adore them as

idols ? Is it to become their slaves ? Potentates and
magistrates of the earth, ask those subjects, to whom
you are indebted for the high scale of elevation you
enjoy. Ask, Why those dignities were conferred ?

They will say, it was to entrust you with their safety

and repose; it was to procure fathers and protectors*

it was to find peace and prosperity under the shadow
of your tribunals. To induce you to enter on those

awful duties, they have accompanied them with those

inviting appendages which sooth the cares, and alle-

viate the weights of office. They have conferred ti-

tles ; they have sworn obedience ; and ensured reve-

nue. Entrance then on a high duty is to make a

contract with the people, over whom you proceed to

exercise it : it is to make a compact, by which cer-

tain duties are required on certain conditions. To
require the emoluments, when the conditions of the

engagements are violated, is an abominable usurpa-

tion : it is an usurpation of honour, of homage, and
of revenue. I speak literally, and without a shadow
of exaggeration ; a magistrate who deviates from
the duties of his office, after having received the emo-
lument, ought to come under the penal statutes, as

those who take away their neighbour's goods. These
statutes require restitution. Before restitution, he is

liable to this anathema, ." Woe to him that increasetli

that
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that which is not his own, and to him that ladeth him-

self with thick clay : for the stone shall cry out of the

wall, and the beam out of the timber shall answer

it." Hab. ii. 5. II. Before restitution he is unwor-

thy of the Lord's table ; and included in the curse

Ave denounce against thieves, whom we repel from

the holy eucharist. Before restitution, he is unable

to die in peace, and he is included in the list of those
*' who shall not inherit the kingdom of God."

But into what strange reflections do these consi-

derations involve us? What awful ideas do they ex-

cite in our minds? And what alarming consequences

do they draw on certain kings?—Ye Moseses
;
ye

Elijahs ; ye John Baptists ; faithful servants of the

living God, and celebrated in every age af the

church for your fortitude, your courage, and your

zeal
;
you, who knew not how to temporise, nor to

tremble, no, neither before Pharaoh, nor before

Ahab, nor before Herod, nor before Herodias, why
are you not in this pulpit? Why do you not to-day

supply our place, to communicate to the subject all

the energy of which it is susceptible ?
'* Be wise, O ye

kings, be instructed, 3^e judges of the earth," PsaJi.lO.

III. We have remarked, thirdly, in the prayer of

Solomon, the sentiments of his own weakness ; and

in God's reply, the high regard testified towards hu-

mility. The character of the king whom Solomon
succeeded, the arduous nature of the duties to which

he was called, and the insufficiency of his age, were
to him three considerations of humihty.

1. The character of the king to whom he suc-

ceeded. *' Thou hast shewed unto thy servant Da-
vid, my father, great mercy, according as he walked

before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in the-

uprightness of his heart ; and thou hast given him a

son to sit upon his throne." How dangerous to suc-

ceed an illustrious prince ! The distinguished ac-

tions of a predecessor, are so many sentences against

D2 the
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the faults of his successor. The people never fail to

make certain oblique contracts between the past and
the present. Tliey recollect the virtues they have
attested, the happiness they have enjoyed, the pros-

perity with which they have been loaded, and the

distinguished qualifications of the prince, whom
death has recently snatched away. And if the idea

of having had an illustrious predecessor is on all occa-

sions a subject of serious consideration for him who
has to follow, never had prince a juster cause to be

awed than Solomon. He succeeded a man who was
the model of kings, in whose person was united, the

wisdom of a statesman, the valour of a soldier, the

experience of a marshal, the illumination of a pro-

phet, the piety of a good man, and even the virtues

of a saint of the first rank.

2. The extent of the duties imposed on Solomon,

was the second object of his humility. *' Who is able

to judge this thy so great a people ?** Adequately

to judge a great nation, a man must regard himself

as no more his own, but wholly devoted to the peo-

ple. Adequately to judge a great nation, a man
must have a consummate knowledge of human na-

ture, of civil society, of the laws of nature, and of

the peculiar laws of the people over whom he has to

preside. Adequately to judge a n^^tion, he must

have his house and his heart ever open to the solicita-

tions of those over whom he is exalted.—Adequately

to judge a people, he must recollect, that a small

^um of money, that a foot of land is as much to a

poor man as a city, a province, and a kingdom are

to a prince.—Adequately to judge a people, he must

habituate himself to the disgust excited by listening

to a man, who is quite full of his subject, and who
imagines that the person addressed ought to be

equally impressed with its importance.—Adequately

to judge a people, a man must be exempt from vice:

nothing is more calculated to prejudice the mind
against
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against the purity of his decisions, than to see him
captivated by some predominant passion.—Ade-
quately to judge a people, he must be destitute of

personal respect : he must neither yield to the entrea-

ties of those who know the way to his heart, nor be

intimidated by the high tone of others, who threaten

to hold up as martyrs the persons ihey obstinately

defend.—Adequately to judge a people, a man must
expand, if I may so speak, all the powers of his soul,

that he may be equal to the dignity of his duty, and

avoid all distraction, which, on engrossing the capa-

city of the mind, obstruct its perception ot the main

object. And "who is sufficient for these things ? who
is able to judge this thy so great a people^ 2 Cor.

ii. \6.

3. The snares of youth form a third object of Solo-

mon's awe, and a third cause of his humility. " I

am but a little child, I know not how to go out and

come in." Some chronologists are of opinion that

Solomon, when he uttered these words, ** I am but

a little child," was only twelve years of age, which to

us seems insupportable : for besides its not being

proved by the event, as we shall explain, it ought to

be placed in the first year of this prince's reign : and
the style in which David addressed him on his in-

vestiture with the reins of government sufficiently

proves, that he spake not to a child. He calls him
wise^ and to this wisdom he confides the punishment

of Joab, and of Shemei.

Neither do we think that we can attach to these

words, " I am but a little child," with better grace,

a sense purely metaphorical, as implying nothing

more than Solomon's acknowledgment of the intancy

of his understanding. The opinion most probable in

our apprehension, (and we omit the detail of the

reasons by which we are convinced ot it) is, that of

those who think that Solomon calls himself a little

child.
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child, much in the same sense as the term is applied

to Benjamin, to Joshua, and to the sons of Eli.

It was, therefore, I would suppose, at the age of

twenty, or of twenty-six years, that Solomon saw
himself called to fill the throne of the greatest of

kings, and to enter on those exalted duties of w-hich

we have given but an imperfect sketch. How dis-

proportioned did the vocation seem to the age ! It is

then, that we give scope to presumption, which has

a plausible appearance, being as yet unmortified by

the recollection of past errors. It is then, that a jea-

lousy of not being yet classed by others among great

men, prompts a youth to place himself in that high

rank. It is then, that we regard counsels as so many
attacks on the authority we assume to ourselves. It

is then, that we oppose an untractable disposition as

a barrier to the advice of a faithful friend, who would

lead us to propriety of conduct. It is then, that our

passions hurry us to excess, and become the arbi-

trators of truth and falsehood, of equity and in-

justice.

Presumptuous youths, who make the assurance

with which you aspire at the first offices of state, the

principal ground of success how can I better impress

you with this head of my discourse, than by affirming,

that the higher notions you entertain of your own suf-

ficiency, the lower you sink at the bar of equity and

reason. The more you account yourselves qualified

to govern, the less you are capable of doing it. The
sentiment Solomon entertained of his own weakness,

was the most distinguished of his royal virtues. The
profound humility with which he asked God to supply

his inability, v^as the best disposition for obtaining the

divine support.

IV. We are come at length to the last, and to the

great object of the history before us. We shall shew
you, on the one hand, our hero preterring the requi-

site talents, to pomp, splendour, riches, and all that

is
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is srateful to kings : and from the vast source opened

by Heaven, deriving but wisdom and understandmg.

We shall show on the other hand, that God, honour-

ing a prayer so enlightened, accorded to Solomon,

the wisdom and understanding he had asked, and

with these, riches, glory, and long life.

Who can forbear being delighted with the first ob-

ject, and who can sufficiently applaud the magnani-

mity of Solomon ? Place yourselves in the situation

of this prince. Imagine, for a moment, that you are

the arbitrators of your own destiny, and that you hear

a voice from the blessed God, saying, " Ask what I

shall give thee." How awful would this test prove

to most of our hearers! If we may judge of our

wishes by our pursuits, what strange replies should

we make to God ! What a choice would it be ! Our
privilege would become our calamity, and we should

have the awful ingenuity to find misery in the very

bosom of happiness. Who would say. Lord, give

me wisdom and understanding; Lord, help me wor-

thily to discharge the duties of the station with which

I am entrusted ? This is the utmost of all my re-

quests ; and to this alone I would wish thy munifi-

cence to be confined. On the contrary, biased by

the circumstance of situation, or swayed by some pre-

dominant passion, one would say, Lord, augment my
heaps of gold and silver, and in proportion as my
riches shall increase, diminish the desire of expendi-

ture : another, Lord, raise me to the highest scale of

grandeur, and give me to trample under foot the man
who shall have the assurance to become my equals,

and whom I remrd as the worms of earth. How
little for the most part do we know ourselves in pros-

perity ! How incorrect are our ideas ! Great God,
do thou determine our lot, and save us from the re-

proach of making an unhappy choice, by removing

the occasion. Solomon was. incomparably wiser.

Filled with the duties of his high station, and awed
by
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by its difficulties, he said, " Lord, give thy servant

an understanding heart to judge thy people, that I

may discern between good and bad."

But ifvve applaud the wisdom of Solomon's prayer,

how much more should we applaud the goodness and
munificence of God*s reply? *' Because thou hast

asked this thing, and hast not asked for thyself long

life, neither hast thou asked riches for thyself, nor

hast asked the life of thine enemies. But hast asked

understanding to discern judgment. Behold, I hav«

done according to thy word, Lo, I have given thee

a wise and an understanding heart; and I have also

given thee that which thou hast not asked, both

riches and honour, so that there shall not be any
among the kings like unto thee, all thy days.'*

How amply was this promise fulfilled, and how
did its accomplishment correspond with the munifi-

<:encc of him by whom it was made ! In virtue of this

promise, ^* I have given thee an undei standing heart."

We see Solomon carrying the art of civil govern-

ment to the highest period it can ever attain. Wit-
ness the profound prudence by which he discerned

the real from the pretended njc/ther. " Bring me a
sword.—Divide the living child into two parts, and
give half to the one, and half to the other." 1 Kings,

iii. 24, £5. Witness the profound peace he pro*

cured for his subjects, and which made the sacred

historian say, that " Judah, and Israel dwell safely,

every man under his vine, and under his fig-tree."

iv. 25. Witness the eulogiuin of the sacred writings

on this subject, " that it excelled the wisdom of all

the children of the east, and all the wisdonj of Egypt;

that he was wiser than Ethan, than Herman, than

Chalcol, and Darda;" that is to say, he was wiser

than every man of his own age. Witness the embas-

sies from ail the kings of the earth to hear his wis-

dom. Witness the acclamation of the queen, who
came from the remotest kingdom of the eartii to hear
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this progidy of wisdom. " It was a true report that

I heard in mine own land of thy wisdom, and behold,

the half was not told me. Thy wisdom and pros-

perity exceedeth the fame which I heard. Happy
are these thy men, happy are these thy servants,

w hich stand continually before thee, and that hear thy

wisdom." 1 Kings, x. 6, 7, 8.

And in virtue of this other promise, *^ I have given

thee glory and riches ;" we see Solomon raise su-

perb edifices, form powerful alliances, and sway the

sceptre over every prince, from the river even unto

the land of the Philistines; that is from the Euphrates

to the eastern branch of the Nile, which separates

Palestine from Egypt, and making gold as plentiful

in Jerusalem as stones. 2 Chron. ix. 26. 1 Chroo.

i. 15.

It would be easy to extend these reflections, but

on confining to this alone, I should fear being

charged with having evaded the most difficult part of

the subject to dwell on that which is sufficiently

plain. The extraordinary condescension which God
evinced towards Solomon; the divine gifts with which

he was endowed, the answer to his prayer, " I have

given thee an understanding heart," collectively in-

volve a difficulty of the most serious kind. How
shall we reconcile the favours with the events? How
could a man so wise commit those faults, and per-

petrate those crimes which stained liis lustre at the

close of life? How could he follow the haughty licence

of oriental princes, who displayed a harum crouded

with concubines? How in abandoning his heart to

sensual pleasure, could he abandon his faith and his

religion? And after having the baseness to offer in-

cense to their beauty, could he also offer incense to

their idols ? I meet this question with the greater

pleasure, as the solution we shall give will demon-
strate, Jirst, the difficulties of superior endowments;
.secondlyy the danger of bad company ; thirdly, the

peril
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peril of human grandeur ; and fourthly, the poison

of vohiptuousness ; four important lessons by which

this discourse shall close.

First, the difficulties attendant on superior talents.

Can we suppose that God, on the investiture of So-

lomon with superior endowments, exempted him from

the law which requires men of the humblest talents to

improve them? What is implied in these words, " I

have given thee understanding r" Do they mean, I

take solely on myself the work of thy salvation, that

thou mayest live without restraint in negligence and

pleasure ? Brave the strongest temptations ; I will

obstruct thy falling ? Open thy heart to the most se-

ductive objects ; I will interpose my buckler for thy

preservation and defence ?

On this subject, my brethren, some ministers have

need of a total reform in their creed, and to abjure a

system of theology, if I may so dare to speak, incon-

ceivably absurd. Some men have formed notions of

I know not what grace, which takes wholly on itself

the work of our salvation, which suffers us to sleep as

much as we choose in the arms of concupiscence and

pleasure, and which redoubles its aids in proportion

as the sinner redoubles resistance. Undeceive your-

selves. God never yet bestowed a talent without re-

quiring its cultivation. The higher are our endow-

ments, the more are our difficulties augmented. The
greater effiarts grace makes to save us, the more
should we labour at our salvation. The more it

watches for our good, the more \ve are called to the

exercise of vigilance. You,—you who surpass your

neighbour, in knowledge, tremble ; an account will

be required of that superior light. You,—you who
have more of genius than the most of men, tremble;

an account will be required of that genius. You,

—

you who have most advanced in the grace of sancti-

fication, tremble; an account will be required of

that grace. Do you call this ti^uth in question?

GO;
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Go,—go see it exemplified in the person of Solomon.

<jro, and see the abyss into which he fell by burying

his talents. Go, and see this man endowed with

talents superior to all the world. Go, and see him
enslaved by seven hundred wives, and prostituted to

three hundred concubines. Go, see him prostrated

before the idol of the Sidonians, and before the abo-

mination of the Ammonites; and by the awful abyss

into which he was plunged by the neglect of his

talents, learn to improve yours with sanctifying

fear.

Our ^ecowJ solution of the difficulty proposed, and
the second caution we w'ould derive from the fall of

Solomon, is the danger of bad company ; and a cau-

tion rendered the more essential by the inattention of

the age. The contagious disease which extends its

ravages for a thousand miles around us, excites in

our mind terror and alarm. We use the greatest

precaution against the danger. We guard the ave-

nues of the state, and lay vessels on their arrival in

port under the strictest quarantine : we do not suffer

ourselves to be approached by any suspected person.

But the contagion of bad company gives us not the

smallest alarm. We respire without fear an air the

most impure and fatal to the soul. We form con-

nections, enter into engagements, and contract mar-
riages with protane> sceptical, and worldly people,

and regard all those as declaimers and enthusiasts

who declare, that '' evil communications corrupt

good manners.'' But see;—see indeed, by the sad

experience of Solomon, whether we are declaimers

and enthusiasts when we talk in this way. See into

what a wretched situation we are plunged by con-

tracting marriages with persons whose religion is

idolatrous, and whose morals are corrupt. Nothing
is more contagious than bad example. The sight,

the presence, the voice, the breath of the wicked is

infected and fatal.

The
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The Hanger of human grandeur is a new solution

of the (iifficuhy propo&ed, and a thh^d caution we
derive froQi the fall of Solomon. Mankind, for the

most part, have a brain too weak to bear a high

scale of elevation. Dazzled at once with the rays of

surrounding lustre, they can no longer support the

sight. You are astonished that Solomon, this prince,

who reigned from the river even to the land of the

Philistines ; this prince, who made gold in his king-

dom as plentilbl as stones ; this prince, who was
surrounded with flatterers and courtisans ; this prince,

who heard nothing but eulogy, acclamation, and ap-

plause : you are astonished that he should be thus

intoxicated with the high endowments God had
granted him for the discharge of duty, and that he
should so far forget himself as to fall into the enormi-

ties just described. Seek in your own heart, and in

your hie the true solution of this difficulty. We arc

blinded by the smallest prosperity, and our head is

turned by the least elevation of rank. A name, a

title, added to our dignity ; an acre of land added to

our estate, an augmentation of equipage, a little in-

formation added to our knowledge, a wing to our

mansion, or an ineh to our stature, and here is more
than enough to give us high notions of our own con-

sequence, to make us assume a decisive tone, and

wish to be considers d as oracles : here is more than

enough to make us f(>rget our ignorance, our weak-

ness, our corruption, the disease which consumes us,

the tomb whicii awaits us, the death which pursues

us, treading on our heels, the sentence already pre-

paring, and the account which God is about to re-

quire. Let us distrust ourselves in prosperity: let

us never forget what we are: let us have people

about us to recal its recollection : let us request our

friends constantly to cry in our ears, remember that

you are loaded with crimes ; that you are but dust

and ashes ; and in the midst of your grandeur, and

your
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your rank, remember that you are poor, frail,

wretched, and abject.

4. In short, the beguilincr charms of pleasure are

the first solution of the difficulty proposed, and the

last instruction we derive from the fall of Solomon.
The sacred historian has not overloi.ked this cause

of the fall of this prince. " Solomon loved n.any

strange women, and they turned away his heart

from the Lord." 1 Kings, xi. 1.3. I am here re-

minded of the wretched ujission of Balaam. Com-
manded by powerful princes, alUncd by macrniticent

rewards, his eyes and heart already devoured the pre-

sents which awaited his services, lie ascended a

mountain, he surveyed the camp of the Israelites, he
invoked by turns the power of Ciod's Spirit, and the

power cf the devil. Finding that prophecy afforded

him no resource, he had recourse to divination and
enchantment. Just on the point of giving full effect

to his detestable art, he felt himself fettered by the

force of truth, and exclaimed, "there is no enchant-

ment against Jacob, there is no divination against

Israel." Numb, xxxiii. 23. He tempori^ed V yes,

he found a way to supersede all the prodigies which
God had done and accomplished for his people.

—

This way was pleasure. It was, that they should

no more attack the Israelites with open force, but
with voluptuous delights ; that they should no more
send among them wizards and enchanters, but the

women of Midian, to allure them to their sacrifices,

then this people, before invincible, I will deliver into

your hands ! !

!

Of the success of this advice, my brethren, you
cannot be ignorant. But why fell not every Balaam
by the sword of Israelites ! Numb. xxxi. 8. Why
were the awful consequences of this counsel restricted

to the unhappy culprits, whom the holy hands of
Phinehas and Eleazar, sacrificed to the wrath of
Heaven! David, Solomon, Samson, and you, my

brethren

;
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brethren
;
you \vho may yet preserve, at least, n

part of your innocence. Let us arm then against

voluptuousness. Let us distrust enchanting plea-

sure. Let us fear it, not only when it presents its

horrors ; not only when it discovers the frightful ob-

jects which follow in its train, adultery, incest, trea-

son, apostacy, with murder and assassination : but

let us fear it, when clothed in the garb of innocency,

^vh©n authorized by decent freedoms, and assuming

the pretext of religious sacrifices. Let us exclucie it

from every avenue of the heart. Let us restrict our

senses. Let us mortify our members which are on

the earth. Let us crucify the flesh with its concu-

piscence. And by the way prescribed in the gospel;

the way of retirement, of silence, of austerity, of the

cross, and of mortification, let us attain happiness,

and immortal bliss. May God grant us the grace.

To him be honour, and glory, for ever. Amen*

SERMON
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Preached Nov. 20, 1720,

THE VOICE OF TEE ROD,

3IICAH vi. 9.

\

Hear ye the rod, and who hath appointed it.

Awful indeed was the complaint which Jeremiah

once made to God against Israel : O Lord, thou

hast stricken them, but they have not grie'ved

;

thou hast consumed them, but they have refused to

receive correction: they have made their faces

harder than a j^ock. Jer. v. 3. Here is a view of

the last period ofcorruption ; for however insuperable

the corruption of men may appear, they sin less by

enmity than dissipation. Few are so consummately

wicked as to sin solely through the wantonness of

crime. The mind is so constantly attached to exte-

rior objects, as to be wholly absorbed by their im-

pression ; and here is the ordinary source of all our

vice. Have we some real, or some imaginary ad-

vantage ? The idea of our superiority engrosses our

whole attention ; and here is the source of our pride.

Are we in presence of an object congenial to our cu-

pidity ? The sentiment of pleasure immediately fills

the whole capacity of the soul; and here is the

source of our intemperance : it is the same with every

vice. Have you the art of gaining the minds of

men
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men, of recalling theirwandering thoughts; and of

reclaiming them to duty ; you will acknowledge, that

the beings you had taken for monsters, are really

men, who, as I said, sin less by malice than dissi-

pation.

But of all the means calculated to produce the

recollection so essential to make us wise, adversity is

the most effectual. How should a man delight his

heart with a foolish grandeur ; how should he aban-

don himself to pride, when all around him speaks

his meanness and impotency ; when appalled by the

sight of a Sovereign Judge, and burdened by his

heavy hand : he has no resource but humility and

submission? How should he give up himself to in-

temperance when afflicted with excruciating pains^

and oppressed with the approaches of death ? When,
therefore, adversity is unavailing; when a people

equally resist the terrific warnings of the prophet,

and the strokes of God's hand, for whom he speaks

;

when their corruption is proof against mortality,

against the plague, against famine ; what resource

remains for their conversion ? This was, however,

the degree of hardness to which the Jews, in Jere-

miah's time, had attained. O Lord, ihou hast

atricken them, but they have not grieved; thou

hast consumed them, but they have refused to re-

ceive instruction ; they have made their faces

harder than a rock,

O Lord, thou hast stricken them. My brethren,

the first part of our prophet's words is now accom-

plished in our country, and in a very terrific manner.

Some difference the mercy of God does make be-

tween usj and those neighbouring nations, among
whom the plague is making so dreadful a progress

;

but though our horizon is not yet infected, though

the breath of our hearers is not yet corrupt, and

though our streets present not yet to our view heaps

of dead, whose mortal exhalations threaten the living,

and
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and to whose burial, those who survive are scarcely-

sufficient, we are nevertheless under the hand of

God ; I would say, under bis avenging hand ; his

hand already uplifted to plunge us into the abyss of

national ruin. What else are those plagues which
walk in our streets? What is this mortality of our
cattle which has now continued so uiany years?

What else is this suspension of credit, this loss of

trade, this ruin of so many families, and so many
more on the brink of ruin ? O Lordy thou hast

stricken them. The first part then is but too awfully

acconiplished in our country,

I should deem it an abuse of the liberty allowed me
in this pulpit, were I to say, without restriction, that

the second is likewise accomplished ; But they have
not grieved. The solemnity of the day ; the procla-

mation of our fast ; the whole of these provinces

prostrated to-day at the feet of the Most High ; so

many voices crying to heaven, O thou szvord of the

Lordy into.vicated xvith bloody return into thy scab*

bard ; all would convict me of declamation, if I

should say, O Lord thou hast stricken theru^ but
they have not grieved.

But, my brethren, have we no part in this re-

proach ? Have we felt as we ought, the calamities

that God hath sent ? Come to-day Christians ; come
and learn of our prophet to hearken to the voice of
God. What voice? The voice strong and mighty;
the voice which lighteneth with tiames of fire ; the

loud voice of his judgments. Hear ye the rod, and
him who hath appointed it.

My brethren, on the hearing of this voice, what
sort of requests should we make ? Should we not say,

as the ancient people. Let not the Lord speak to us
lest xve die ? No, let us not adopt this language.—

•

O great God, the contempt we have made of thy

staff, when thy clemency caused us to repose in green
pastures, renders essential the rod of thy correction.

Vol, Vni. E Now
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Now is the crisis to suffer, or to perish. Strike,

strike. Lord, provided we may be converted arid sav-

ed. Speak with thy lightning ; speak with thy thun-

der; speak with thy flaming bolts; but teach us to

hear thy voice. Speak, Lardy fo?^ thy sert^ants hear.

And you, my brethren, Hecfr ye the rod, and him

who hath appointed it. Amen.
This, in substance, is,

I. To feel the strokes of God's hand :

II. To trace their consequences and connectioas

:

III. To examine their origin and cause.

IV. To discover their resources and remedies.

This is to comply with the exhortation of Micah ; this

is to shelter ourselves from the charge of Jeremiah

;

this is especially to comply with the design of this

solemnity. If we feel the strokes of God's hand, we
shall shake off a certain state of indolence in which

many of us are found, and be clothed with the senti-

ments of humiliation : this is the fii^st duty of th«

day. If we trace the consequences and connection

of our calamities, we shall be inspired with the sen-

timents of terror and awe : this is the seco7id disposi-

tion of a fast. If we examine their origin and cause,

we shall be softened with sentiments of sorrow and

repentance : this is the third disposition of a fast. If

we, lastly, discover the remedies and resources, we
shall be animated with the sentiments of genuine con-

version : this is the fourth disposition of a fast. It

is by reflections of this kind that I shall close these

solemn duties, and make, if I may so speak, the ap-

plication of those energetic words addressed to us by

the servants of God on this day.

I. Hear ye the 7'od: feel the strokes with which

you are already struck. There is one disposition of

the mind which may be confounded with that we
would wish to inspire- The sensation of these cala-

mities may be so strong in a soul, as to overspread

the mind with a total gloom and dejection. The soul

of
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of which we speak, feasts on its grief, and is wholly

absorbed in the causes of its anguish. The privation

of a good once enjoyed, renders it perfectly indiffer-

ent as to the blessings which still remain. The
strokes which God has inflicted, appear to it the

greatest of nil calamities. Neither the beauties of

nature, nor the pleasures of conversation, nor the mo-
tives of piety, have charms adequate to extinguish,

nor even to assuage anguish which corrodes and con-

sumes the soul. Hence those torrents of tears;

hence those deep and frequent sighs ; hence those

loud and bitter complaints ; hence those augurs of

disaster and ruin. To feel afflictions in this way, is

a weakness of mind which disqualifies us for support-

ing the slightest reverses of life. It is an ingratitude

which obstructs our acknowledging the favours of that

God, who, " in the midst of wrath, remembers mer-

cy," and who never so far afliicts his creature, as to

deprive him of reviving hope.

< The insensibility we wish to prevent, is a vice di-

rectly opposed to that we have just decried. It is

the inseusibility of the man of pleasure. He must
enjoy life : but nothing is niore strikingly calculated

to subvert the principle, and derange the system of

present pleasure than this idea. The sovereign of the

universe is irritated against us : his sword is suspend-

ed over oar heads : his avenging arm is making aw-
ful havock around us : thousands have already fallen

beneath his strokes on our right, and ten thousand on
our left. Psal. xci. 7. We banish these ideas : but

this being difficult to do, we repose behind entrench-

ments which they cannot penetrate; and by aug-

menting the confusion of the passions, we endeavour

to divert our attention from the calamities of the

public.

The insensibility we wish to prevent, is a philoso-

phical apathy. We brave adversity. W^e fortify

ourselves with a stoical firmness. We account it

E 2 wise
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wise to be unmoved by the greatest catastrophe?.

We enshroud the mind in an ill-named virtue ; and

we pique ourselves on the vain glory of being un-

moved, though the universe were dissolved.

The insensibility we wish to prevent is that which

arises from a stupid ignoiance. Some men are na-

turally more difficult to be moved than the brutes

destitute of reason. They are resolved to remain

where they are, until extricated by an exterior cause;

and these are the very men who resist that cause.

They shut their eyes against the avenues of alarm

;

they hardei) their hearts against calamities by the

mere dint of reason, or rather by the mere instinct of

nature, because if seriously regarded, some efforts

would be required to avert the visitation.

But whether God afflict us in love ; whether he

afflict us in wrath ; whether he afflict us for instruc-

tion ; or whether he afflict us for correction, our first

duty under the rod is to acknowledge the equity of

his hand. '

Does he afflict us for the exercise of our resigna-

tion and our patience? To correspond with his de-

sign, we must acknowledge the equity of his hand.

We must each say, It is true, my fortune is afloat,

my credit is injured, and my prospects are frustrated;

but it is the great Disposer of all events who has

assorted my lot ; it is my lord and ruler. O God,
tki/ will be done, and not mine, I was dmnb, and
opened not my mouth ; because it was thy doing*

Matt. xxvi. 39' Psal. xxxix. 9-

Does he afflict us in order to put our love to the

proof? To correspond with his design, we must ac-

knowledge the equity of his hand. We must learn

to say, " I think that God has made us a spectacle

to the world, to angels, and to men. If in this hfe

only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most

miserable." O God ! though thou slay me, yet xvill

I trust in thee.'' 1 Cor. iv. 9. xv. 19. Job xiii. 15.

Does
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Does he afflict us in order to detach us from the

world ? To correspond with his design, we must ac-

knowledge tlie equity of his hand. It is requisite

that this son should die, who constitutes the sole en-

joyment of our life ; it is requisite that we should feel

the anguish of the disease to which we are exposed
;

it is requisite this health should fail, without which

the association of every pleasure is insipid and obtru-

sive, that we may learn to place our happiness in the

world to come, and not establish our hopes in this

valley of tears.

Does he afflict us to make manifest the enormity of

vice ? To correspond with his design, we must ac-

knowledge the equity of his hand. We must acknow-
ledge the horrors of the objects our passions had
painted with such beguiling tints. Amid the anguish

consequent on crimes, we must put the question to

ourselves St. Paul put to the Romans ; JVhatfruits
had you then in those things, xvhereofyou are now
ashamed? For the end of those things is death,

Sensibihty of the strokes God has already inflicted by
his rod, was the first disposition of mind, which Mi-
cah, in his day, required of the Jews.

If you ask what those strokes were with which

God afflicted the Israelites, it is not easy to give you
satisfaction. The correctest researches of chronolo-

gy do not mark the exact period in which Micah
delivered the words of my text. We know only that

he exercised his ministry under the reign of three

kings, under Jotham, under Ahaz, under Hezekiah*

and that under each of these kings, God afflicted the

kingdom of Judah, and of Israel with severe strokes.

—And the solemnities of the present day excuse me
firom the laws, binding to a commentator, of illus-

trating a text in all tne orio;inal views of the author.

We must neither divert our feelings, nor divide our

attention, between the calaunties God sent on
Judah and Israel, and those he has sent on us.

We
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We exhort you to sensibility concerning the visita-

tions of Providence : and four ministeis of the God
of ven<»eance, address you with a voice more loud

and pathetic than mine. These ministers are the

tempest; the murrain; the plague; and the spirit of

indifference.

The first minister of the God of vengeance is the

tempest. Estimate, if you are able, the devastations

made by the tempests during the last ten years; the

districts they have ravaged ; the vessels they have

wrecked ; the inundations they have occasioned

;

and the towns they have laid under water. Would
you not have thought that the earth was about to re-

turn to its original chaos ; that the sea had broke the

bounds prescribed by the Creator ; and that the

earth had ceased to be balanced on its poles ? Job
xxxviii. 6.

The second minister of the God of vengeance, ex-

citing alarm, is the mortality of our cattle. The
mere approaches of this calamity filled us with ter-

ror, and became the sole subjects of conversation.

Your sovereign appointed public prayers, and solemn

humiliations to avert the scom^ge. Your preachers

made extraordinary efforts, entreating you to enter

into the design of God, who had sent it upon us.

But to what may not men become accustomed? We
sometimes wonder how they can enjoy the least re-

pose in places where the earth often quakes; where

its dreadful jaws open ; where a black volume of

smoke obscures the light of heaven ; where moun-
tains of flame, from subterraneous caverns, rise to the

highest clouds, and descend in liquid rivers on the

houses, and on whole towns. Let us seek in our-

selves the solution of a difficulty suggested by the in-

sensibiht]^ of others. We are capable of accustom-

ing ourselves to any thing. Were we to judge of the

impressions future judgments would produce by the

effects produced by those God has already sent, we
should
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should harden our hearts against both pestilence and

famine: we should attend concerts, though the streets

were thronged with the groans of dying men, and
form parties of pleasure in presence of the destroying

angel sent to exterminate the nation.

The third minister of Gocfs vengeance, exciting

us to sensibility, is the plague, which ravages a neigh-

bouring kingdom. Your provinces do not subsist

of themselves ; they have an intimate relation with

all the states of Europe. And such is the nature

of their constitution, that they not only suffer from

the prosperity, but also from the adversity of their

enemies. But what do 1 say? from their enemies!

The people whom God has now visited with this aw-
ful scourge, are not our enemies: they are our allies;

they are our brethren ; they are our fellow-country-

men. The people on whom God has laid his hand
in so terrible a manner, is the kingdom, w4iich gave

some of us birth, and which still contains persons to

whom we are united by the tenderest ties. Every
stroke this kingdom receives, recoils on ourselves,

and it cannot fall without involving us in its ruins.

The fourth minister of the God of vengeance,

which calls for consideration, is the spirit of slumber.

It would seem that God had designated our own
hands to be our own ruin. It would seem that he
had given a demon from the depths of hell a com-
mission like that granted to the spirit mentioned in

the first book of Kings. T/ie Lord said, who shall

persuade Ahah, that he may go up andfall at Ra*
moth'Gilead? And there cameJortlt a spirity and
said, I will persuade hifH* Afid the Lord said, yea,

thou shall persuade him, and prevail, xxii. 20, ^2.

Yea, a spirit who has sworti the overthrow of our fa-

milies, the ruin of our arts and manufactures, the

destruction of our commerce, and the loss of our cre-

dit, this spirit has fascinated us all. He seizes the

great and the small, the court, and the city. But I

abridge
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abridge my intentions on this subject ; I yield to

the reasons which forbid my extending to farther

detail. To feel the strokes of God's hand, is there-

fore the first duty he requires. Hear ye the rod,

and who hatJi appointed it,

II. This rod requires us, secondly, to trace the

causes and the origin of our calamities. Micah

wished the Jews to comprehend that the miseries un-

der which thry groaned were a consequence of their

crimes. We would wish you to form the same judg-

ment of yours. But here the subject has its difficul-

ties. Under a pretence of entering into the spirit

of humiliation, there is danger of our falling into the

puerilities of superstition. Few subjects are more

fertile in erroneous conclusions than this subject.

Temporal prosperity and adversity are very equivo-

cal marks of the favour and displeasure of God. If

some men are so wilfully bUnd as ^not to see that a

particular dispensation of Providence is productive of

certain punishments, there are others who fancy that

they everywhere see a particular providence. The
commonest occurrences, however closely connected

with second causes, seem to them the result of an

extraordinary counsel in him who holds the helm of

the world. The slightest adversity, they regard as a

stroke of his angry arm. Generally speaking, we
should always recollect that the conduct of Provi-

dence is involved in clouds and darkness. We
should form the criterion of our guilt or innocence,

not by the exterior prosperity or adversity sent of

God, but by our obedience or disobedience to his

word : and we should habituate ourselves to see

without surprise in this world, the wicked prosper-

ous, and the righteous afflicted.

But notwithstanding tlie obscurity in which it has

pleas(^d God to involve his ways, there are cases, in

which we cannot without impiety refuse assent, that

adversity is occasioned by crimes. It is peculiarly

apparent
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apparent in two cases : Jirst, when there is a natural

connection between the crimes we have committed,

and the calamities we suffer : the second is, when
great calamities follow the perpetration of enormous
crimes. Let us explain.

First, we cannot doubt that punishment is a conse-

quence of crime, when there is an essential tie be-

tween the crime we have committed, and the cala-

mity we suffer. One of the finest proofs of the ho-

liness of the God, to whom all creatures owe their

preservation and being, is derived from the harmony
he has placed between happiness and virtue. Trace

this harmony in the circles oF society, and in private

life. 1. In private life. An enlightened mind can

find no solid happiness but in the exercise of virtue.

The passions may indeed excite a transient satisfac-

tion ; b'lt a state ol violence cannot be permanent.

Each passion offers vit)lence to some faculty of the

soul, to vvhich thnt faculty is abandoned. The hap-

piness procured by the passions, is toiinded on mis-

take : the moment the soul recovers recollection, the

happiness occasioned by error is dissipated. The hap-

piness ascribed to avarice is grounded on the same
mistake : it is couched in this principle, that gold and
silver are the true riches : and the moment that the

soul which established its happiness on a false princi-

ple becomes enlightened ; the moment it investigates

the numerous cases in which riches are not only use-

less, but destructive, it loses the happmess founded

on mistake. We naay reason in the same manner
concerning the other passions. There is then in the

soul of every man a harmony between happiness and
virtue, misery, and crime.

2. This harmony is equally found in the great cir-

cles of national society. 1 am not wholly unac-

quainted with the maxims which a false polity would
advance on the subject. I ain not ignorant of what
Hobbes, Machiavel, and their disciples, ancient and

modern.
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modern, have said. And I frankly confess that I

feel the force of the difficulties opposed to this gene-

ral theses, of the happiness of nations being insepara

ble from their innocence. But notwithstanding ail the

difficulties of which the theses is susceptible, 1 think

myself able to aiaintain, and prove, that all public

happiness founded on crime, is like the happiness of

the individual just described. It is a state of vio-

lence, which cannot be permanent. From the source

of those same vices, on which a criminal polity would

found the happiness of the state, proceeds a long train

of calamities which are evidently productive of total

ruin.

Without encumbering ourselves with these discus-

sions, without reviving this controversy, the better to

keep in view the grand objects of the day, 1 affirm,

that the calamities under which we groan are the ne-

cessary consequence of our crimes : and in such

sort, that though there were no God of vengeance

who holds the helm of the universe; no judge ready

to execute justice, our degeneracy into every vice

would suffice to involve our country in misery.

Under what evils do we now groan ? Is it because

our name is less respected ? Is it because our

credit is less established ? Is it because our ar-

mies are less formidable ? Is it because our union is

less compact? But whence do these calamities pro-

ceed ? Are they the mysteries of a God, who hideth

himself? Are they strokes inflicted by an invisible

hand ? Or are they the natural effects and conse-

quences of our crimes ? Does it require miracles to

produce them? If so, miracles would be requisite to

prevent them. Men of genius, profound statesmen,

you who send us to our books, and to the dust of our

closets, tirhen we talk of providence, and of plagues

inflicted by an avenging God, I summoni your spe-

culation and superior information to this one point

;

our destruction is ofourselves : fend the Judge of the

universe
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universe has no need to punish our crimes but by

our crimes.

I have said in the second place, that great calami-

ties following great crimes, ought to be regarded as

their punishment. And shall we refuse in this day

of humiliation, ascribing to this awful cause the

strokes with which we are afflicted ? Cast your eyes

for a moment on the nature of the crimes which re-

proach these provinces. All nations have their vices,

and vices in which they resemble one anotker ; all

nations afford the justest cause for reprehension.

Read the various books of morality ; consult the ser-

mons delivered among the most enlightened nations,

and you will every w here see that the great are proud
;

the poor impatient, the aged covetous, the young vo-

luptuous, and so of every class. Meanwhile all sorts

of vice have not a resemblance. Weigh a passage

in Deuteronomy in which you will find a distinction

between sin and sin, and a distinction worthy of pe-

culiar regard. Their spot, says Moses, is not the

spot of the children of God, xxxii. 5. There is

then a spot of the children of God, and a spot which
is not of his children. There are infirmities found

among a people dear to God, and there are defects

incompatible with his people. To receive the sacra-

ment of the eucharist, but not with all the veneration

required by so august a mystery ; to celebrate days

of humiliation, but not with all the deep repentance

we should bring to these solemnities ; these arc great

spots ; but they are spots common to the children of

God. To fall, however, as the ancient Israelites,

whose eyes were still struck with the miracles wrought

on their leaving Egypt ; to change the glory of God
i?ito the similitude of an o.v that eateth grass ; and
to raise a profane sitout. These be thy gods,

Israel, ivhtch have brought thee itp out of the land

of Egypt, is a spot, but not the spot of the children

of God, Exod. xxxii. 8.

Now,
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Now, my brethren, can you cast your eyes on

these provinces, without recognizing a number of sins

of the latter class ? In some families, the education

of youth is so astonishingly neglected that we see

parents training up their children for the first offices

of the republic, for offices which decide the honour,

the tortune, and the lives of men, without so much
as initiating them into the sciences, essentially requi-

site for the adequate discharge of professional duties.

Profaneness is so prevalent, and indiffisrence for the

homage we pay to God is so awful, that we see peo-

ple passing whole years without ever entering our

sanctuaries ; mechanics publicly follow their labour

on the Sabbath ; women in the polished circles of

society choose the hour of our worship to pay their

visits, and expose card-tables, if I may so speak, in

the sight of our altars. Infidelity is so rife, that the

presses groan with works to immortalise blasphemies

against the being of God, and to sap the foundation

of public morals. How easy would it be to swell

this catalogue ! My brethren, on a subject so awful,

let us not deceive ourselves ;
'* These are not the

^' spots of the children of God;" they are the very

crimes which bring upon nations the malediction of

God, and which soon or late occasion their total

overthrow.

III. To feel the calamities under which we now

groan, and to trace their origin is not enough : we

must anticipate the future : the third sort of regard

required for the strokes with which we are struck, is

to develope their consequences and connections.

Some calamities are less formidable in themselves

than in the awful consequences they produce. There

are deeps zvhich call unto deeps at the noise of God's

water-spouts ; Psalm xlii. 8. and to sum up all in

one word, there are calamities whose distinguished

characteristic is to be the fore-runners of calamities

still more terrible. Such was the character of those

inflicted
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inflicted on the kingdom of Judah and of Israel in

Micah's tin:ie, as is awfully proved by the ruin of

both.

Is this the idea we should form of the plagues with

which we are struck ? Never was question more se-

rious and interesting, my brethren ; and, at the same
time, never was question more delicate and difficult.

Do not fear, that forgetting the limits with which it

has pleased God to circumscribe our knowledge, we
are about with a profane hand to raise the vail which

conceals futurity, and pronounce with temerity

awful predictions on the destiny of these provinces.

We shall merely mark the signs by which the pro-

phet would have the ancient people to understand,

that the plagues God liad already inflicted were but

harbingers of those about to follow. Supply by your
own reflections, the cautious silence we shall observe

on this subject : examine attentively what connection

may exist between the calamities we now suffer, and
those which made the ancient Jews expect a total

overthrow. And those signs of an impending cala-

mity are less alarming in themselves, than the dispo-

sitions of the people on whom they are inflicted.

1. One calamity is the fore-runner of a greater,

when the people whom God afflicts have recourse to

second causes instead of the first cause ; and when
they seek the redress of their calamities in political

resources, and not in religion. This is the portrait

which Isaiah gives of Sennacherib's first expedition

against Judea. The prophet recites it in the twenty-

second chapter of his book. He discovered the

covering of Judah, and thou didst look in that day
to the armour of the house oftheforest. Ye have
seen also the breaches of the city of David, that
they are many : and ye gathered together the wa-
ter's of the lower pool. And ye have numbered the

house of Jerusalem, and the houses have ye broken
dozvn tofortfy the wall Ye made also a ditch be-

tween
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Iween the tzvo 'walls,for the water of the old pool

;

buti/e have not looked unto the Alaker thereof, nei-

ther have ye had respect unto him thatfashioned
it long a^o. And in that day did the Lord God of
hosts call to xveeping and to mour?iing, and to pluck-

ing of the hair, and to girding zvith sackcloth.

And behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen and kill-

ing sheep, eatingflesh, and drinking zvine: let as eat

and drinkfor to-morroxo we shall die. Aiid it was
revealed in n?ine ears by the Lord of hosts, surely

this iniquity shall not be purgedfrom you.

It belongs to you to make the application of this

passage : it belongs to you to inquire what resem-

blance our present conduct may have to that of the

Jews in a similar situation. Whether it is to the

first cause you have had recourse for the removal of

your calamities, or whether you have solely adhered

to second causes ? whether it is the maxims of reli-

gion you have consulted, or the maxims of policy ?

whether it is a barrier you have pretended to put to

the war, to the pestilence, and famine ; or whether

you have put one to injustice, to hatred, to fornication,

and to fraud, the causes of those calamities ?

2, One calamity is the forerunner of greater cala-

mities, when instead of humiliation on the reception

of the warnings God sends by his servants, we turn

those warnings into contempt. By this sign, the au-

thor of the second Book of Chronicles wished the

Jews to understand that their impiety had attained its

height. The Lord God of their fathers sent unto

them by his messengers, rising up betimes and send-

i?2g ; because he had compassion on his people : but

they mocked the messengers of God ; they despised

his word, and misused his prophets, until the wrath

of the Lord arose against his people, so that there

was no remedy, xxxvi. 15, 16.

My brethren, it is your duty to inquire how far

you are affected by this doctrine. It is your duty to

examine
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examine whether your present desolating calamities

are characterised as harbingers of greater evils. Do
you discover a teachable disposition towards the

messengers of God who would open your eyes to see

the effects of his indignation ; or, do you revolt against

their word ? Do you love to be reproved and cor-

rected, or do you resemble the incorrigible man of

whom the prophet says, thou hatest imtmiction^

Psalm 1. 17. What a humiliating subject, my bre-

thren, what an awful touchstone of our misery !

3. One calamity is the forerunner of greater cala-

mities, when the anguish it excites proceeds more
from the loss of our perishable riches than from senti*

ments of the insults offered to God. This sign, the

prophet Hosea gave to the inhabitants of Samaria.

Though I have redeemed them^ says he, speaking for

God, they ha've not cried unto me with tJieir hearty

when they hoxded upon their beds. It wasfor corn

and wine, that they cut themselves when they as-

sembled together ; or as might be better rendered,

xvhen they assembledfor devotion.^^ Examine again,

or rather censure a subject which presents the mind
with a question less for inquiry than for the admission

of a fact already decided. We would interrupt our

business ; we would suspend our pleasures ; we
would shed our tears ; we would celebrate fasts on
the recollection of our crimes, provided we could be

assured that God would remit the punishment ? We
cut ourselves ; we assejiible to- day for wine a?id

wheat ; because commerce is obstructed ; because

our repose is interrupted in defiance of precaution ;

because

• The qrigitial word is so translated ia the French bibles.

Psalm Ivi. 7. lix. 4. The French version, in regard to the for-

mer phrase, they cut themselveSy seems to harmonize better with

the scope of the passage than the English, They rebeU because

it follows. Though I have bound and strengthened their arms,

Bieanin* their wounded arms.
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because the thunderbolts fallen on the heads of our

neighbours threaten us, and our friends, our brethren^

and our children ; or is it because that those pater-

nal regards of God are obscured, which should con-

stitute our highest felicity, and- all our joys? t say

again, this is a subject already decided rather than a

question of investigation.

4. Not wishful to multiply remarks, but to com-

,
prise the whole in a single thought, one plague is the

forerunner of greater plagues when it fails iu produc-

ing the reformation of those manners it was sent to

chastise. Weigh those awful words in the twenty

-

sixth chapter of Leviticus. ^' If ye will not hearken

unto me> but walk contrary unto me; ttien I will

walk contrary also unto you in tury; and I, even

I will chastise you seven times for your sins." The
force of these words depends on those which pr#^'

ce|dC We there find a gradation of calauiities whose

highest period extends to the total destruction of the

people against whom they were denounced. If you
will hot hearken, Moses had said in behalf of God,
verse 14. I will even appoint over you terror, the

consumption, and the burning ague, that shall con-

sume the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart. And
I will set myface against you, and ye shall be slain

before your enemies : they that hate you shall reign

over you, and ye shallflee when none pursueth you.

Immediately he adds. Ifye xvill not yetfor all this

hearken, and these words occur at the eighteenth

verse, If ye ivill not yetfor all this hearken unto

me, then will I punish you seventimes more for
your sins. And I will break the pride of your
poxver ; and I xvill make your heaven as ii^on, and
your earth as brass. And if ye xvalk contrary to

me, I will bring seven times mor^e plagues upon you
according to your sins. And I xvill send the xvild

beast against you, and they shall rob you ofyour
fhildreny and make you fexv in tiumber, and your

high
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high waffs shall he desolate, Thfen he denounces a
new train of ealamitics, after which the words I have
cited immediately follow. Ifye will not he reform^
ed hij all these things, but mil walk contrary tmto
itie. Then will I also zvalk contrary unto you in

furUi and willpunish you yet seven times for yout
sbu> And ye shall eat the jlesh ofyour sons, and
thtflesh of your daughters. And I will destroy

y&itr high places, and Cut down your images, and
cast your carcase upon the carcases ofyour idols.

And I will make your cities waste, and bring your
sxtnctuai^y unto desolation.

Make, my brethren, the most serious reflectforrs

on these words of God to his ancient people. If ia

the strictest sense, they are inapplicable to you, ft is

because your pfesertt calamities require less than

sevenfold more to effectuate your total exterminationo

Do I exaggerate the subject ? Are your sea-banks

able to sustain sevenfold greater shocks than they

have already received ? Are your cattle able tt) sus-

tain sevenfold heavier strokes ? Is your commerce
able to sustain a sevenfold greater depression ? Is

there then so wide a distance between your present

calamities, and your total ruin ?

IV. Let us proceed to other subjectSo Hitherto,

my dear brethren, we have endeavoured to open yout
eyes, and fix them stedfastly on dark and afflictive

objects; we have solicited your attention but for bit-

ter reproaches, and terrific menaces. We have sought
the way to your hearts, but to excite terror artffi

alarm. The close of this day's devotion shall bd
more coiiformable to prayers we offer for you, to thes

goodness of the God we worship, and to the charac-

ter of our ministry. We will no longer open ^KDili*

^es but to fix them on objects of consolation ; we
will no longer solicit your attention to hear prediction^

of misery : we will seek access to your hearts soldj?'

to augment yoiir peace and consolation. Hear tht

Voi. VIIL F rod.
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rpdy and who huth appointed it : and amid the whole

qf your calamities, know what are your resources,

and what are your hopes. This is our fourth part.

One of the most notorious crimes of which a na-

tion can be guilty when heaven calls them to repent-

ance, is that charged on the Jews in Jeremiah's time.

The circumstance is remarkable. It occurs in the

sixteenth chapter of this prophet's revelations. His

mission was on the eve of their approaching ruin f

its object was to save by fear the men whom a long

course of prosperity could not instruct. He dis-

charged those high duties with the firmness and mag-

nanimity which the grandeur of God was calculated

to inspire, whose minister he had the glory to be. Be-

cause yourfathers have forsaken me, he said in the

name of the Lord, and have walked after other gods,

and have served them, and have worshipped befoi^e

them ; and because ye have done worse than your

fathers, therefore will I cast you out of this land,

into a land which neither ye, nor yourfathers know,

V. 11, 12, ,13.

Lest the apprehension of ruin without resource

should drive them to despair, God made to Jeremiah

a farther communication ; he honoured him with a

vision saying, Arise, and go doxvn to the potter s

house, and there I will cause thee to hear my words.

The prophet obeyed ; he went to the potter's house
;

the workman was busy at the wheel. He formed a

vase, which was marred in his hand ; he made it

anew, and gave it a form according to his pleasure.

This emblem God explained to the prophet, saying,

Go, and speak these words to the house of Israel.

O house of Israel, cannot I do xvith you as this

potter ? saith the Lord, Behold as the clay is in

the potters hand, so are ye in my hand, O house of
Israel. At what instance I shall speak concerning

a nation, and concei^ning a kingdom to pluck up, and
to pull doxvn, and to destroy it : if that nation

against
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against ivhojn I have pronounced, turn from their

evil, I will repent of the evil that I thought to do

unto them. Return ye 7iow every one from his

evil way, and amend your ways. What effects

might not this mission have produced? But the in-

corrigible depravity of the people was proof against

this additional overture of grace ; those abominable

men, deriving arguments of obduracy even from the

desperate situation of their nation, replied to the pro-

phet, There is no hope, we will xvalk after our oxvn

devices, and zve xvill every one do the imagination of
his evil heart, xviii. i— 12.

Revolting at those awful dispositions, we are, my
brethren, invested with the same commission as Jere-

miah. God has said to us as well as to this prophet,

Go, down to the potter's house ; see him marr, and

form his vessels anew, giving them a form according

to his pleasure. Behold, as the clay is in the pot-

te7'*s hand, so are ye in my hand, O house of Israel,

At what instant I shall speak concerning a nation,

and concerning a kingdom to pluck up, and pull

down, and to destroy it ; if that nation against

whom I have pronounced, turn from their evil, I
zvill repent of the evil that I thought to do unto

them. The foundation of these hopes is stronger than

all that we can ask.

In particular, we found our hope on the love

which God has uniformly cherished for this republic.

Has not God established it by a series of miracles,

and has he not preserved by a series of miracles still

greater ? Has he not all times surrounded it as with

a wall of fire, and been himself the buckler on the

most pressing occasions? Has he not inverted the

laws of nature, and of the elements for its defence ?

We found our hopes on the abundant mercies with

which God has loaded us during the time of visita-

tion. With the one hand he abases, with the other

he exalts. With the one hand he brings the pesti-

F 2 lence
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lence to our gates, and with the other he obstructs it

from entering ; from desolating our cities, and attack-

ing our persons.

We found our hope on the resources he has still

left the state to recover, and to re-establish itself in

all the extent of its glory, and prosperity.—We found

our hopes also on the solemnities of this day ; on the

abundance of tears which will be shed in the pre-

sence of God, on the many prayers which will be

offered to heaven, and on the numerous purposes of

conversion, which will be formed.—Frustrate not

tliese hopes by a superficial devotion, by forgetful-

ness of promises, and violation of vows. Your hap-

piness is in your own hands. Return ye now every

one from his evil way^ and amend your doings.

Here is the law, here is the condition. This law is

general ; this condition concerns you all.

Yes, this law concerns you ; this condition is im-

posed on all. High and mighty lords : it is required

of yo'j this day to lay a new foundation for the se-

cu'ity of this people : Return ye then, my lords,

from your evil ways, and be converted. In vain shall

you have proclaimed a fast, if you set not the fairest

example of decency in its celebration. In vain shall

you have commanded pastors to preach against the

corruption which predominates among us, if you lend

not an arm to suppress it; if you suffer profaneness

and infidelity to lift their head with impunity ; if you
suffer the laws of chastity to be violated in the face

of tlie suft, and houses of infamy to be of>cn as those

of temples consecrated to the glory of God ; if you
sufftf public routs and sports (o subsist in all their

fury ; if you abandon the reins to mammon, to esta-

blish its riiaxims, and communicate its poison, if pos-

sible, to all our towns and provinces. Have com-
passion then on the calamities of our country. Be
impressed with its sighs. Place fier under the im-

mediiate proftection of Almighty God. May h« deign

in
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in clothing you with his grandeur and power to clothe

you also with holiness and equity. May he deign to

give you the spirit of Esdras, of NeFiemiah, of Josiah,

of Hezekiah, princes distinguished in the sacred scrip-

tures, who brought their nation back to reformation

and piety, and thereby to happiness and glory.

This law concerns you, this condition, pastors, is

imposed on you. " Return from your evil ways, and
amend." The ministry with which God has invest-

ed you ; this ministry at all times weighty and dif-

ficult, is particularly so in this age of contradiction

and universal depravity. You are appointed to cen-

sure the vices of the people, and every one is enrag-

ed against you, the moment you cast an eye on his

particular crimes. They will treat you as enemies

when you tell them the truth. No matter. Force

your hearers to respect you. Testify to them by your
generosity and disinterestedness, that you are ready

to make every sacrifice to sustain the glory of your
ministry. Give them as many examples as precepts;

and then ascend the pulpit with a mind confident and
firm. You have the same right over the people, as

the Isaiahs, as the Micahs, and as the Jeremiahs,

had over Israel and Judah. You can say like them,

The Lord hath spoken. And may the God who has

invested you with the sacred office you fill, may he
grant you the talents requisite for its faithful dis-

charge; may he assist you by the most intimate com-
munications in the closet, to bear the crosses laid

upon you by the public ; may he deiorn to accept the

purity of your intentions, to have compassion on your
weakness, and enable you to redouble your efforts by
the blessings he shall shed on your work !

This law, concerns you, this condition, is imposed
on you, rebellious men : on you sinners, who have
excelled in the most awful courses of vice, in fight-

ing, in hatred, in brutality, in profaneness, in inso-

lence, and every other crime which confounds ike

human
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human kind with demons. It is you, chiefly you
who have upHfted the arm of vengeance which pur-

sues us ; it is you who have dug those pits which

are under our feet. But, return from your evil

wai/s, and amend. Let your refui mation have some
proportion to your profligacy, and your repentance

to your crimes. And may the God who can of these

stones raise up children unto Abraham, and make
rush from the hardest rocks fountains of living water,

may he deign to display on you the invincible power

he has over the heart ; may he penetrate the abyss

of your souls, and strike them in places the most

tender and susceptible of anguish, of shame; and of

Repentance

!

This law, concerns you, it is imposed on you be-

lievers ; and believers even of the first class. How
pure soever your virtues may be, they are still mix-

ed with imperfections : how iirm soever the fabric of

your piety may be, it still requires support; and how
sincere soever your endeavours may be, they must

still be repeated. It is on you, that the salvation of

the nation devolves. It is your piety, your fervour,

and your zeal, which must for the future sustain this

tottering republic. May there be ten righteous per-

sons in our Sodom, lest it be consumed by fire

from heaven ; may there still be a Moses, who
knows how to stay the arm of God, and to say,

O Lord, pardon this people ; afid if not ^ blot me, I
pray thee, out ofthy book, Exod. xxxii. 32. O how
glorious to magnify this mission ! O how glorious to

be in a repubhc, if I may venture so to speak, the stay

of the state, and the cause of its existence ! May he

Avho has chosen to those exalted duties, assist you to

discharge them with fidelity. May he purify all your

yet remaining defects and imperfections ! May he

make you the salt of the earth, and enable you to

shine as lights in the midst of this crooked and per-

verse generation, and cause you to find in the delights

which
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which piety shall afford, the first rewards of all the

advantages it procures.

This law, concerns us all, this condition is im-

posed on each. Let us returnfrom our evil xvays.

and ameyid. Why would we delay conversion ? Why
would we delay disarmino; the wrath of heaven till

overwhelmed with its vengeance ? Why should we
delay our supplications till God shall cover himself

with a cloud, that our prayers cannot pass through?

Lam. iii. 44. Why should we delay till wholly en-

veloped in the threatened calamities ? To say all in a

single word, why should we delay till Holland be-

comes, as Provence, and the Hague as Marseilles ?

Ah ! what word is that we have just pronounced ?

what horrors does it not oblige us to retrace ? O
consuming fire, God ofvengence, animate our souls;

and may the piercing and awful ideas of thy judg-

ments induce us to avert the blow. O dreadful

times, where death enters our houses with the air we
breathe, and with the food we eat ; every one shuns

himself as death ; the father fears the breath of his

son, and the son the breath of his father. O dread-

ful times, already come on so many victims, and

perhaps ready to come on us, exhibit the calamities

in all their horrors ! I look on myself as stretched on

my dying bed. and abandoned by my dearest friends;

I look on my children as entreating me to help them;

I am terrified by their approach, I am appalled by

their embraces, and receive the contagion by their

last adieu !

My brethren, the throne of mercy is yet accessi-

ble. The devotion of so many saints, who have be-

sieged it to-day, have opened it to us. Let us ap-

proach it with broken and contrite hearts. Let. us

approach it with promises of conversion, and oaths

of fidelity. Let us approach it with ardent prayers

for the salvation of this republic ; for the prosperity

of the church ; for the peace of Europe ; and for the

salvation
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5alv^tion of those victims, which the Divine ju^ice is

ready to sacrifice. Let us prostrate before God as

David at the sight of the destroying angel, and may
we like that prince succeed in staying the awful exe-

cutions. May this^ year hitherto filled with alarms,

with horror, and carnage, close with hope and cpnse-

lation^ May this day, which has been a day of fast-

ing, humiliation, and repentance, produce the solem-

nities of joy and thanksgiving. Amen. God gr^nt

us the grace. To whooi be honour, apd glory fc^r

a^er.

SERMON



SERMON IV.

DIFFICULTIES OF THE CHRISTIJN
RELIGIOJ^,

1 COR. xiii. 9.

JVe know in part.

The systems of Pagan theology, have in general

affected an air of mystery : they have evaded the lus-

tre of fair investigation ; and favoured, by I know not

what charm of sacred obscurity, they have given full

effect to error and immorality. On this subject, the

enemies of Christianity have had the presumption to

confound it with the Pagan superstition. They have

said, that it has, according to our own confession,

impenetrable mysteries ; that it is wishful to evade

investigation and research ; and that they have but

to remove the veil to discover its weakness. It is

our design to expose the injustice of this reproach by

investigating* all the cases, in which mysteries can

excite any doubts concerning the doctrines they con-

tain, and to demonstrate on this head, as on every

other, that the religion of Jesus Christ is superior to

every other religion in the world. It is solely in

this point of view, that we proceed to contemplate

this avowal of our apostle, and in all its principal

bearings. We know in pa)^t.
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There are chiefly four cases in which mysteries

render a religion doubtful.

I. "When they so conceal the origin of a religion

that we cannot examine whether it has proceeded

from the spirit of error, or from the spirit of truth.

For example, Mahomet, secluded himself from his

followers ; he affected to hold conversations with

God, concealed from the public, and he has refused

to adduce the evidence. In this view, there is no-

thing mysterious in the Christian religion : it permits

you to trace its origin, and to. weigh the authenticity

of its proofs.

II. Mysteries should render a religion doubtful,

when they imply an absurdity. For example, the

Roman Catholic religion establishes one doctrine

which avowedly revolts common sense, and annihi-

lates every motive of credibility. But the mysteries

of our faith have nothing which originated in the hu-

man mind, and which our frail reason can in ecjuity

reject.

III. Mysteries should render a religion doubtful,

when they tend to promote a practice contrary to

virtue, and to purity of morals.. For example, the

Pagan theology had mysteries of iniquity ; and un-

der the sanction of religious concealment, it favour-

ed practices the most enormous, and the foulest of

vices. But the mysteries of the gospel, are mysteries

of godliness. 1 Tim. iii. 15.

IV. In a word, mysteries should render a religion

doubtful when we find a system less encumbered

with difficulties than the one we attack : but when

the difficulties of the system we propose surpass

those of our religion, then it ought still to have the

preference. For example, the system of infidelity

and of atheism, is exempt from the difficulties of Chris-

tianity ; but, its Avhole mass is a fertile source of in-

comprehensible absurdities, and of difficulties which

cannot be resolved.

The
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The whole of these propositions, my brethren,

claim the most careful investigation. If heaven shall

succeed our efforts, we shall have a new class of

arguments for the support of our faith. We shall

have a new motive to console ourselves uithin the

limits God has prescribed to our knowledge, and
await with ardour and patience, the happy period,

till that which is pei^fcct shall come ; till that zvhich

is in part shall be done axvay ; till we shall behold

the Lord xvith openJacCy and be changed into glory

by his Spirit. So be it. Amen.
I. Mysteries should render a religion doubtful

when we cannot examine whether that religion pro-

ceed from the spirit of truth, or from the spirit of

error. Mankind neither can, nor ought to receive

any religion as divine, unless it bear the marks of

divine authority, and produce its documents of cre-^

dibility.

For example, if you should require Mahomet to

produce the proofs of his mission, he would say*

that it had a peculiar character, and a singular sort

of privilege ; that till his call, all the sent of God
were obliged to prove the divinity of their mission

;

that the prophets gave signs by which they might be

known ; that Jesus Christ gave sight to the blind,

hearing to the deaf, health to the sick, and life to the

dead : but on his part, he had received authority to

consign over to eternal torments every one who shall

dare to doubt the truth of his doctrine; and anticipat-

ing the punishment, he put every one to the sword
who presumed to question the divine authority of his

religion. But if you require of Jesus Christ the

proofs of his mission, he will give you evidence the

most obvious and satisfactory. Though ye believe

not tne, believe the works. If I had not come and

• See the Alcoran, chap, on the lin. of Joach. chap, on grati-

fications, chap, on Jonah, chap, on thunder, chap, on the noc-
turnal journey; chap, on the Creator, chap, on the spider.
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spoken unto them ; ifI had not done among them
the works zvhich no other man didj they had not had
sin. But now are they without excuse. The xvorks

that I do in my Father's name, they bear witness of
me, John x. 25. S'6. xv. 22, 24.

If you ask the followers of Mahomet, how they

know that the Alcoran was really transmitted by the

prophet, they will confess that he knew neither how
to read nor write ; and that the name of prophet is

often assumed by men ignorant of letters : but they

will add, that he conversed for twenty years with

the angel Grabriel ; that this celestial spirit revealed

to him from time to time certain passages of the Al-

coran ; that Mahomet dictated to his disciples* the

$ubjects of his revelation ; that they carefully col-

lected whatever dropped from his lips ; and that the

collection so made constitutes the subject of the Al-

coran. But, if you wish to penetrate farther, and to

trace the book to its source, you will find that after

the death of Mahomet, his pretended revelations,

were preserved merely on fugitive scrowls, or in the

recollection of those who had heard him ; that his

successor, wishful to associate the scattered limbs in

one body, made the collection more with presump-

tion than precision ; that this collection was a subject

of long debate among the Mahometans, some con-

tending that the prince had omitted many revelations

of the prophets ; and others, that he had adopted

3ome which were doubtful and spurious. You will

find, that those disputes were appeased solely by the

authority of the prince under whom they originated,

and by the permanent injunctions of those who suc-

ceeded him on the throne. Consequently, it is Very

doubtful, whether the impostures of Mahomet really

proceeded from himself, or were imputed to him by

his followers.

Some
* Se€ M^raccio on the Alcoran, pa^e 36.
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Some even of Mahomet's disciples affirm, that of

the three parts which couipose the Alcoran, but one

is the genuine production of the propliet. Hence,

when you show them aiiy absurdity in the book,

they vvill reply, that it ought to be classed among the

two spurious parts which they reject.*

But if you ask us how we know that the books,

containing the fundamentals of our faith, were com-

posed by the holy men to whom they are ascribed,

we readily offer to submit them to the severest test^

of criticism. Let them produce a book whose anti-

quity is the least disputed, and the most unanimou&ly

acknowledged to be the production of the author

whose name it bears; let them adduce the evidences

of its authenticity ; and we will adduce the samfe

evidences in favour of the canon of our gospels.

If you ask the followers of Mahomet to show you

in the Alcoran, some characteristics of its divine au-

thenticity, they will extol it to the skies, and tell you
'^ that it is an uncreated work ; the truth by way of

excellence ; the miracle of miracles ; superior to the

resurrection of the dead
;

promised by Moses and

the apostles; intelligible to God alone; worthy to

be received of all intelligent beings, and constituted

their rule of conduct.-f" But when you come to in-

vestigate ibe work of which they have spoken in such

extravagant terms, you will find a book destitute of

instruction, except what its author has borrowed

from tl^ books of the Old and New Testament

;

concerning the unity of God; the reality of a future

judgment; the certainty of the life to come; and

those various maxims, that we must 7iat give alms

in ostentation ; that God lavtth a cheerful giver.

fkat all things are possible to him ; and that he

se<trclfes

* See Joseph of St. Maria on the expedition to the East

Indies, t Maraccio on the Alcoran, chap, vi.
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searches the heart. You will find a book in many
places directly opposed to the maxims of the sacred

authors, even when it extols the Deity, as in the laws

it prescribes respecting divorce ; in the permission of

a new marriage granted to repudiated women; in the

liberty of having as many wives as we please, a liber-

ty of which Mahomet availed himself; in what he

recounts of Pharaoh's conversion : of Jesus Christ's

speaking in the cradle with the same facility as a

man of thirty or of fifty years of age ; in what lie

advances concerning a middle place between heaven

and hell, where those must dwell who have done nei-

ther good nor evil, and those whose good and evil

are equal ; in what he says concerning Jesus Christ's

escape from crucifixion, having so far deceived the

Jews that they <;rucified another in his place, who
very much resembled him.*

You will find a book replete with fabulous tales.

Witness what he says of God having raised a moun-
tain, which covered the Israelites with its shadow.f
Witness the dialogue he imagined between God and
Abrahau). Witness the puerile proofs he adduces

of the innocence of Joseph. Witness history of the

seven sleepers. Witness what he asserts that all the

devils were subject to Solomon.J Witness the ridi-

culous fable of the ant that commanded an army of

ants, and addressed them with an articulate voice.

Witness the notions he gives us of paradise and hell.||

^-Whereas, if you require of Christians the charac-

teristic authorities of their books, they will adduce
sublime doctrines, a pure morality, prophecies punc-

tually accomplished, and at the predicted period, a

scheme of happiness the most noble and the most
assortable with the wants of man that ever entered

the mind of the most celebrated philosophers.

If

*Chap. on Women. t Preface, page 141 I Chap, on

ruth.
II
Chap, of orders.
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If you ask the sectarians of Mahomet what signs

God has wrought in favour of their religion, they

will tell you, that his mother bore him without pain

;

that the idols fell at his birth ; that the sacred fires

of Persia were extinguished ; that the waters in Lake
Sava diminished ; that the palace of Cosroes fell to

the ground.* They will tell you, that Mahomet
himself performed a great number of miracles, that

he made water proceed from his fingers ; that he cut

the moon, and made a part of it fall into his lap.f

They will tell you, that the stones, and the trees sa-

luted him, saying, peace, peace, be to the ambassa-

dor of God.X They will tell you, that the sheep

obeyed his voice ; that an angel having assumed the

figure of a dragon, became his guardian. They will

tell you, that two men of enormous stature grasped

him in their hands, and placed him on the top of a

high mountain, opened his bowels, and took from
his heart a black drop, the only evil satan possessed

in his heart : having afterwards restored him to his

place, they affixed their seal to the fact.|| Fabulous
tales, adduced without proofs, and deservedly re-

jected by the more enlightened followers of Mahomet.
But, if you require of the Christians miracles in

favour of their religion, they will produce them with-

out number. Miracles wrought in the most public

places, and in presence of the people ; miracles the

power of which was communicated to many of those

who embraced Christianity ; miracles admitted by
Zosimen, by Porphyry, by Julian, and by the great-

est enemies of the gospel; miracles which demon-
strate to us the truth by every test of which remote
facts are susceptible ; miracles sealed by the blood
of innumerable martyrs, and rendered in some sort

still

* See Maraccio's Life of Mahomet, page 10. f Simon's
Hist. Crit. of the Faith of the Nations of the Levant. X Ma-
raccio, preface page 14. col. 2. || Ibid, page 13.
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still visible to us by the conversion of the Pagan

world, and by the progress of the gospel, and which

can find no parallel in the religion of Mahometi, pro-

pagated with the sword, as is confessed by his follow-

ers, wlio say, that he fought sixty battles, and called

himself the military prophet. Whereas Christianity

was established by the prodigies of the Spirit, and by

.forc6 of argument* The mysteries of tbe gospel Utt

not therefore in the first class, which render a religion

suspected. They do not conceal its origin. This i*

what we proposed to prove.

II. Mysteries should expose a religion to suspi-

cion, when they imply an absurdity. Yes, and ii

Christianity notwithstanding the luminous fyroOfs of

its divine authority ; notwithstanding the miracles of

its founder ; notwithstanding the sublimity of its doc-

trines; notwithstanding the sanctity of its moral code,

the completion of its propliecies, the magnificence of

its promises ; notwithstanding the conrincing facts

which prove that<he books containing this religion w^re

written by men divinely inspired ; notwithstanding

the number and the grandeur of its miracles ; not-

withstanding the confession of its adversaries, and

its public monuments ; if it was possible, notwith-

standing all this, should the Christian religion include

absurdities, it ought to be rejected. Because,

Every character of the divinity here adduced, i&

founded on argument. Whatever is demonstrated

to a due degree of evidence ought to be admitted

without dispute. The proofs of the divine authority

of religion are demonstrated to that degree ; there-

.fot'e the Christian religion ought to be received with-

out dispute. But were it possible that a contradic-

tion should exist; were it possible that a proposition,

appearing to us evidently false, should be true, evi-

dence would no longer then be the character of truth;

and if evidence should no longer be the character of

truth, you would h&ve no farther marks by which you
could
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could know that a religion is divin'e. ConseqijentTy^

you could not be assured, that the gnspel is divine.

To me, nothing is more trire than this proposition^

a xvhole is greater than a part. I would reject &'

religion how true soever it might appear, it it con-

tradicted this fact ; because, how evident soever the"

proots mii^ht be alleged in favour of its divinity, they

could never be more evident than the rejected propo-'

skion, that a ivhole is greater than a part. Our
proposition is therefore confirmed, that mysteries

ought to render a religion suspected when they imply

absurdities. We wish you to judge of the Chrktiao

religion- according to this rule.

Now if there be in oiu gospels a doctrine corrcerFi^

ing which a jjohI logician has apparent cause to ex-

claim, it is this ; a God, who has but one Essence,

and who nevertheless has three Persons ; the Son,-

and the Holy Spirit who is God ; and these three

are but one. The Father, who is ^^ith tlie Son, does

not become incarnate, when the Soil becomes incar-'

nate. The Son, who is with the Father, no longer

maintains the rights of justice in Gethsemane, when
the Father maintains them. The Holy Spirk, who
is with the Father, and the Son, proceeds from botb
in a manner ineffabis : and the Father and the Son,

who is with the Holy Spirit, do not proceed in this^

manner. Are not these ideas contradictory ? Noj,^

my brethren.

If we should say, that God has but one essence;

and that he has three essences, in the same sense that

we maintain he has but one ; if we should say, that-

God is three in the same sense he is one, it would be

a contradiction. But this is not our theses. We be-

lieve on tiie faith of a divine book, that God is one
in the sense to which we give the confused name of

cssense. We believe that he is three in a sens(^ to

Vol. vni. G which
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which we giv6 the confused name of persofis. We
determine neither what is this essence, nor what is

this personality. That surpasses reason, but does
pot revolt it.

If we should say, that God in the sense we have
called Essence, is become incarnate, and at the same
time tliis notion is not incarnate, we should advance
a contradiction. But this is not our theses. We be-

lieve on the faith of a divine book, that what is call-

ed the person of the Son in the Godhead, and of

which we confess that we have not a distinct idea, is

united to the humanity in a manner we cannot deter-

mine, because it has not pleased God to reveal it.

This surpasses reason, but does not revolt it.

If we should advance, that God, (the Spirit,) in

the sense we have called Essence, proceed from the

Father and the Son, while the Father and the Son
do not proceed, we should advance a contradiction,

But this is not our theses. We believe on the credit

of a divine book, that what is called the Holy Spirit

in the Godhead, and of which we confess we have no
distinct idea, because it has not pleased God to give

it, has procession ineffable, while what is called the

Father and the Son, differing from the Holy Spirit in

that respect, do not proceed. This surpasses reason

but does not revolt it.

We go even farther. We maintain not only that

there is no contradiction in those doctrines, but that

a contradiction is impossible. What is a contradic-

tion in regard to us ? It is an evident opposition be-

tween two known ideas. For instance, I have an idea

of this pulpit, and of this wall. I see an essential dif-

ference between the two. Consequently, I find a

contradiction in the proposition, tliat this wall, and
this pulpit are the same being.

Such being the nature of a contradiction, I say, it

is Impossible that any should be found in this propo-

sition,, that there is one divine Essence in three Per-

sons :
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sons : to find a contradiction, it is requisite to have,

a distinct idea of what I call essence^ and of what; \
call person : and, as 1 profess to be perfectly igrro^i^

/

rant of the one, and the other, it is impossible I should^'

find an absurdity. When therefore I affirm, that

there is a divine Fssence in three Persons, I do not

pretend to explain either the nature of the unity, or

the nature of the Trinity. I pretend to advance
only that there is something in God which surpasses

me, and which is the basis of this proposition; viz.

there is a Father, a Son, and a Holy Spirit*

But though the Christian religion be fully excul-*-

pated for teaching doctrines which destroy themselves^,

the church of Rome cannot be justified, whatever

efforts her greatest geniuses may make, in placing the

doctrine of the Trinity, on a parallel with the doc-

trine of transubstantiation, and in defending it against

us, with the same argument with which we defend, the

other against unbelievers.

Were we, I allow to seek the faith of the church of

Rome in the writings of some individual doctors^

this doctrine would be less liable to objections. Some
of them have expressed themselves, on this subject.

in an undetermined way ; and have avoided detail.

They say in general, that the body of Christ is in the

sacrament of the eucharist, and that they do not prev

sume to define the manner.

But we must seek the faith, (and it is the method
which all should follow who have a controversy to

maintain against those of that communion ;) we must,^

I say, seek the faith of the church of Rome in the

decisions of her general councils, and not in the works

of a few individuals. And as the doctors of the

council of Trent lived in a dark age, in which philo-

sophy had not purified the errors of the scliools, they

had the indiscretion, not only to determine, but also

to detail this doctrine ; and thereby committed them-

selves by a manifest contradiction. Hear the third

G 2 canon
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canon of the third session of the council of Trent.

If any one deny^ that in the venerable sacrament

of the eucharist, the body of Christ is really pre-

sent in both kinds, and in such sort that the body

of Christ is wholly present in e^very separate part

of the Host, let him be anathematized.

Can one id\\ into a more manifest contradiction ?

If you should say, that the bread is destroyed, and
that the body of Christ intervenes by an effect of

Divine Omnipotence, yon might perhaps shelter your-

selves from the repioaeh of absurdity; you might

escape under the pica of mystery, and the limits of

the human mind. But to affirm that the substance

of the bread is destroyed, while the kinds of bread,

which are still but the same bread, modified in such

and such a manner, subsist, is not to advance a mys-
tery, but an absurdity. Jt is not to prescribe bounds

to the human mind, but to revolt its convictions, and
extinguish its knowledge.

If you should say, that the body of Christ, which

is in heaven, passes in an instant from heaven to

earth, you uiight perhaps shelter yourself from the

reproach of absurdity, and escape under the plea of

mystery, and of the limits of the human mind. But
to affirm, that the body of Christ, while it is wholly

in heaven, is wholly on earth, is not to advance a
mystery, but to maintain a contradiction. It is to

revolt all its convictions, and to extinguish all its

knowledge.

If you should say, that some parts of the body of

Jesus Christ arc detached, and mixed with the sym-
bols of the holy sacrament, you might perhaps avert

tlie charge of contradiction, and escape under the

plea of mystery, and the limits of the human mind.

But to affirm, that the body of Christ is but one in

number, and meanwhile, that it is perfect and entire

in all the parts of the host which are without number,;

is not to advance a mystery, it is to maintain a contra.-

diction.
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diction. It is not to prescribe bounds to the human
mind, but to revolt all its convictions, and to extin-

guish all its knowledge.

So you may indeed conclude, my brethren, from
what we said at the commencement ot' tliis ai tide. A
Roman Catholic, consonant to his principles, has no
right to believe the divine authority ot the Christian

religion, for the evidences of Christianity terminate

on this principle, that evidence is the character of

truth. But if the doctrine of transuhstantiation be

true, palpable absurdities ought to be believed by the

Roman Catholic, evidence, in regard to him, being

no longer the character ot truth. If evidence in re-

gard to him be no longer the character of truth, proofs

the most evident in favour of Christianity, can carry

no conviction to him, and he is justified in not be-

lieving them.

I go farther still ; I maintain to the most zealous

defender of the doctrine of transuhstantiation, that

properly speaking, he does not believe the doctrine

of transuhstantiation. He may indeed verbally as-

sert his faith, but he can never satisfy his conscience:

he may indeed becloud his unnd by a coniusion of

ideas, but he can never induce it to harm(>nize con-

tradictory ideas : he may indeed inadvertently adhere

to this proposition, a body having but a limited civ''

cumjeretice, is at the same time in heave/i, and at

the same on earthy xvith the same circumference*

But no man can believe this doctrine, it by believing,

you mean the connc cting oi distinct ideas ; tor no
man whatever can connect together both distinct and
contradictory.

III. We have said in the third place, that mys-
teries should render a religion suspected, wuen they

hide certain practices contrary to virtue and good
manners. This was a characteristic of Paganism.

The Pagans for the mo-t part ati'ected a great air of

mystery in their religious exercises., Tl>ey said, that

mystery
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ihystery conciliated respect for the gods. Hencie,

dividing their m3^steries into two classes, they had

4<heir iiiajor and their minor mysteries. But all these

were a covert for impurity! Who can read without

;horror the Tuysteries of the god Apis, even as they

are recorded in Pagan autliors? What infamous ce-

iremonies did they not practise in honour of Venus,

when initiated into the secrets of the goddess? What
-rnysterious precautions did they not adopt concern-

ing the mysteries of Geres \j^ the city of Eleusis?

No man was admitted withbut mature experience,

and a long probation. It was so established, that

those who were iiot initiated, could not participate of

the secrets. Nero did not dare to gratify his cu-

riosity on this head ;* and the wish to know seci'ets

allowed to be disclosed only by gradual appi'oach,

was regarded as a presumption. It was forbidden

"under the penalty of death to disclose those myste-

ries, and solely, if we may believe Theodoi*et, and

Teirtulian, 'to hide the abominable ceremonies, whose

'detail would defile flie majesty of this place. And
if the recital would so deeply defile, w'hat must the

'practice -be ?

' The rinysteries of Christianity are infinitely distant

Trom all those infamous practices. The gospel not

otfly exhibits a most hallowing morality, but what-

ever mystei'ies it may teach, it requires that we should

m3raw from their very obscurity motives to sanctity

Wlife. If we say, that there are three Persons who
'participate in the divine Essence, it is to make you

conceive, that all which is in God, if I may so speak,

is interested for our salvation, and to enkindle otir

'efforts by the thought. If we say, that the Word
'was made flesh, and that the son of God expired on

^he cross, it is to iiiake you abhor sin by the idea of

what
*

* Life of Nero by Suetonius, chap. 34-.
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what it cost him to expiate it. If we say, that grace

operates in the heart, and that in the work of our

salvation, grace forms the design and the execution,

it is with this inference, that we should woi^k out

our own salvation zvithfear and trembling. If we
teach even the doctrines of God's decrees, it is to

make our calling sure. Phil. ii. 12. 1 Pet. i. 10

IV. We have lastly said, that mysteries should

render a religion doubtful, when v\e find a system,

which on rejecting those mysteries, is exempt from

greater difficulties than those we would attack. We
make this remark as a compliment to unbelievers,

and to the impure class of brilliant wits. When we
have proved, reasoned, and demonstrated ; when we
have placed the arguments of religion in the clearest

degree of evidence they can possibly attain ; and
when we would decide in favour of religion, they in-

variably insinuate, that "religion has its mysteries;

that religion has its difficulties ;" and they make these

the apology of their unbelief.

I confess, this objection would have some colour,

if there were any system, which on exempting us from

the difficulties of rehgion, did not involve in still

greater. And whenever they produce that system,

we are ready to embrace it.

Associate all the difficulties of which we allow re-

ligion to be susceptible. Associate whatever is in-

comprehensible in the doctrine of the Trinity, and in

the ineffable manner in which the three Persons sub-

sist, who are the object of our worship. Add there-

to whatever is supernatural in the operations of the

Holy Spirit, and in the mysterious methods he adopts

to penetrate the heart. Neither forget the depths

into which we are apparently cast by the doctrines of

God's decrees, and make a complete code of the

whole.

To these difficulties which we avow, join all those

we do not avow. Join all the pretexts you affect to

find
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$nd in the ar<Tiiments which nature affords of the be*;'

ing of a God, and tlie reahty of a providence. Join

thereto whatever you shall find the most forcible

^gainbt the authenticity of our sacred books, and
what has been thoui^lit the most plausible against the

marks of Divire authority exhibited in those Scrip-

tures. Join to these all the advantages presumed to

be derived from the diversity of opinions existiug in

the Christian vvorjd, and in all its sects which con-

stantly attack one another. Make a new code of all

those difficulties. Form a system of your own ob-

jections. Draw the conclusions from your own prin-

ciples, and build an edifice ,of infidelity on the ruins

of religion But for what system can you decide

which is Dot infinitely less supportable than religion ?

Do you espouse that of Atheism ? Do you sav,

that the doctrine of the being of a God owes its ori-

gin to superstition, and the fears of men? And is

this the system which has no difficulties ? Have rar

tional men need to be convinced, that the mysteries,

of religion are infinitely more defensible than the mys-
teries of Atheism.

Dp you espouse the part of irreligion ? Do you
allow vnth Epicurus, that there is a God; but that

the sublimity of this Majesty obstructs his stooping

to men, and the extention of his regards to our tem-

ples, and our altars ? And is this the system v\ hich

has no difficulties? How do you reply to the infinity

ofobjeclions opposed to this system ? How do you
answer this argument, that God having not disdained

to create mankind, it is inconceivable he should dis-

dain to govern them? How do you n ply to a second,

the jnconceivableness that a perfect being should form

intelligences, and not prescribe their devotion to his

glory ? And what do you say to a third, that religion

is completely formed, and iully proved in every man's

conscience?

Do you take the part of denying a divine revela?

tion
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•lion ? And is this the system which is exempt from
.difficulties ? Can you really prove that our books

were not composed by the authors to whom they are

tiscribcd ? Can you really prove that those men have

not wrought miracles ? Can you really prove that the

Bible is not the book the most luminous, and the most
sublime that ever appeared on earth r Can you really

prove, that fishermen,- publicans, and tent-makers,

and whatever was lowest among the mean populace

of Judea ; can you prove, that people of this descrip-

tion, have without Divine assistance, spoken of the

origin of the world ; of the perfections of God ; of

the nature of man, his constitution, and his duties in

a manner more grand, noble, and better supported

than Plato, than Zeno, than Epicurus, and all the

sublime geniuses, which render antiquity venerable,

and which still fill the universe with their fame ?

Do you espouse the cause of Deism? Do you say

with the Latitudinarian, that if there be a religion, it

is not shut up in the narrow bounds which we pre-

scribe? Do you maintain, that all religions are in-

different ? Do you give a false gloss to the apostle's

words, that in all nations he thatfeareth God is

accepted of him? Acts x. 25. And is this the sys-

tem which is exempt from difficulties? How, super-

seding the authority of the Bible, will you maintain

this principle? How will you maintain it against the

terrors God denounces against the base, and thefear^

fid : Rev. xxi. 8. against the injunction to go out of
Babylon: against the duty prescribed of confessing

him in presence of all men : Isa. xlviii. 20. Matt. x.

32. and with regard to the fortitude he requires us

to display on the rack, and when surrounded with

fire and taggots, and when called to brave them for

the sake ot truth ? How will you maintain it against

the care he has taken to teach you the truth without

any mixture of lies ?

Do you take the part of believing nothing? Do
you
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you conclude from these difficulties, that the best sys-

tem is to have none at all. Obstinate Pyrrhonian,

you arc then resolved to doubt of all ? And is this

the system which is exempt from difficulties? When
you shall be acrreed with yourself; when you have
conciliated your singular system wiih the convictions

of your mind, with the sentiments of your heart, and
with the dictates of your conscience, then you shall

see what we have to reply.

What tiicn shall you do to find a light without dark-

ness, and an evidence to your mind ? Do you take

the part of the libertine? Do you abandon to col-

leges the care of religion, and leaving the doctors to

waste life deciding ^ho is wrong, and who is right,

are you determined as to yourself to rush head fore-

most into the world ? Do you say with the profane,

Let us eat and dririky for to-morrow we die ? Do
you enjoy the present without pursuing uncertain re-

wards, and alarming your mind with fears of miseries

which perhaps may never come ? And is this the sys-

tem destitute of mysteries ? Is this the system pre-

ferred to wliatis said by our apostles, our evangelists^

our doctors, our pastors, and by all the holy men
God has raised up /or the perfociit g of the saints^

and for the uork of the ministry? But though the

whole of your objections were founded ; though tlie

mysteries of the gospel were a thousand times more
difficult to penetrate ; though our knowledge were
incomparabl^f more circumscribed ; and though reli-

gion sho'ild be infinitely less demonstrated than it is
;

should this be the part you ought to take ? The sole

probability of religion, should it not induce us, if not
^o believe it. Yet at least, so to act, as if in fact we
did believe it? And the mere alternative of an eternal

happiness, or an eternal misery, should it not suffice

to restrict us within the limits of duty, and to regu-

late our life, in such sort, that if there be a hell, wxi

may ^void its torments ?

We
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We conclude. Religion has its mysteries : we

acknowledge it with pleasure. Religion has its dif-

Acuities; we avow it. Religion is shook (we grant

this for the moment to unbelievers, though we detest it

in our hearts :) religion h shook, and ready to fall

by brilliant wits. But after all, the mysteries of the

gospel are not of that cast which should render a re-

ligion doubtful. But after all, Cliristianity all shook,

aU wavering, and ready to fall, as it may appear to

the infidel, contains what is most^ certain, and the

wisest part a rational man can take, is to adhere to it

with an inviolable attachment.

But how evident soever these arguments may be,

and however strong this apology for the difficulties of

religion may appea'r, there always remains a question

xm this subject, and indeed an important <|uestion,

which we cannot omit resolving without leaving a

chasm in this discourse. Why these mysteries ? Why
these shadows ? And why this darkness? Does not

the goodness of God engage to remove this stumbling

Mock, and to give us a religion radiant with truth,

and destitute of any obscuring veil ? There are vari-

ous reasons, my i>rethren, which render certain doc-

trines of religion impenetrable to us.

The first ai*gument of the weakness of our know-

ledge is derived from the limits of the human mind.

it is requisite that you should favour me here

with a little more of recollection than is usually be-

stowed on a sermon. It is not requisite to be a

philosopher to become a Christian. The doctrines

of oor religion, and the precepts of our moral code,

^re sanctioned by the testimony of an infaUible God :

and not deriving their origin from the speculations of

men, it is not from their approbation that they de-

tive their authority. Meanwhile, it is a felicity, we

must confess, and an anticipation of the happy period

when our faith shall be changed to sight, to find in

souod reason the ba&is of all the grand truths religion

reveals,
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reveals, and to convince ourselves by experience, that

the more we know of man, the more we see that

religion was made for man. Let us return to our

first princi[)le. Tlie narrow limits of the human
mind shall open one source of light on the subject

we discuss ; they shall convince us, that minds cir-

cuniscribed, as ours, cannot before the time penetrate

far into the adorable mysteries of faith.

We have elsewhere distinguished three faculties in

the mind of man, or rather three class of faculties

which comprise whatever we know of this Spirit ; the

faculty of think'Dig ; the faculty oifeeling ; and the

faculty of lovi?ig. Examine' tliese three faculties,

and you will be convinced that the mind of man is

circumscribed within narrow bounds : they are so

closely circumscribed, that while attentively contem-

plating a certain object, they cannot attend to any

other.

You experience this daily with regard to the fa-

cult} of tl linking. Some persons, I allow, extend

attention much beyond common men ; but in all it

is extremely conhried. This is so received an opi-

nion, that we regard as prodigies of intellect, those

"who have the art of attending closely to two or

three objects at once; or of directing the attention,

without a glance of the eye, on any game, apjiarent-

ly less invented to unbend than to exercise the mind.

Meanwhile, this power is extremely linjited in all

men. It the mind can distinctly glance on two or

three objects at once, the fourth or the fifth confounds

it. Properly to study a subject, we must attend to

that alone ; be abstracted from all others, forgettul of

what we do, and blind to vvhat we see.

The faculty of feeling is circumscribed as that of

thinkiuij. One sensation absorbs or diminishes ano-

ther. A wound received in the heat of battle; in

the tumult, or in the sight of the general whose ap-

probation we seek, is less acute than it wpuld be on

a different
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a different occasion. For the like reason the same
pain we have borne durini^ the day, is insupportable

in the night. Violent anguish renders us insensible

of a diminutive pain. Whatever diverts from a pleas-

sensation diminishes the pleasure, and blunts enjoy-

ment ; and this is done by the reason already assign-

ed ; that while the faculty is attentive to one object,

it is incapable of application to another.

It is the same with regard to the faculty of loving.

It rarely happens tliat a man can indulge two or three

leading passions at once : No man can serve ixco

master's: for either he xvill hate the oncy and love

the other ; or else he will hold to the 07ie, and de*

spise the other. So is the assertion of Jesus Christ,

who knew the human heart better than all the phi-

losophers put tog< ther. The passion of avarice, for

the most part, diminishes the passion of glory ; and
the passion of glory, diminishes that of avarice. It

is the same with the other passions.

Besides, not only -an object engrossing a faculty,

obstructs its profound attention to any other object

related to that faculty ; but when a faculty is deeply

engrossed by an object, all others, if I uiay so speak,

remain in solitude and slumber ; the capacity of the

soul being wholly absorbed, A man who concen-

trates himself in research, in the illustration of a dif-

ficulty, in the solution of a problem, in the contem-
plation of a conibined truth ;^ he loses for the mo-
ment, the faculty of feeling, and -becomes insensible of

sound, of noise, of light. A man, on the contrary,

who freely abandons himself to a violent sensation,

or whom God afflicts accutely, loses for the time, the

faculty of thinking. Speak, reason, and examine,
draw consequences ; and all that is iorcign to liis

point : he is no longer a thinking being ; he is a feel-

ing being, and wholly so. Thus the principle we
establish
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establish is an indisputable axiom in the study of maiiy

that the human mind is circumscribed, and inclosed m
very narrow limits.

The relation of this principle to the subject we
discuss, obtrudes itself on our re^^ard. A slight vt-

fiection on the limits of the huuian mind will convince

us, that men who make so slow a progress in abstruse

science, can never fathom the deep mysteries of reli-

gion. And it is the more evident, as these limited

faculties can never be wholly applied to the study of

truth. There is no moment of life, in which they

ai'e not divided ; there is no moment in which they

are not engaged in the care of the body, in the recol-

lection of some fugitive ideas, and on objects which

have no connection with those to which we would di-

rect our study.

A second reason of the limits of our knowledge

arises from those very mysteries which excite obscu-

rity, astonishment, and awe. What are those mys-

teries ? Of what do they treat?" They treat of what

is the most elevated and sublime : they concern the

the essence of the Creator : they concern the attri-

butes of the Supreme Being : they concern w^hatever

has been thought the most immense in the mind of

eternal wisdom : they concern the traces of that im-

petuous wind, which blows where it listeth, and

which moves in one moment to every part of the uni-

verse. And we, insignificant beings ; we altogether

obstructed, confounded, and absorbed, we affect an

air of surprise because we cannot fathom the depths

of those mysteries ! It is not merely while on earth

that we cannot comprehend those immensities ; but

we can never comprehend them in the other world ;

because God is always unlimited, always infinite, and

always above the reach of circumscribed intelli-

gences ; and because we shall be always finite, al-

ways limited, always creatures circumscribed. Per-

fect knowledge belongs to God alone. Canst thou
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by searchingJi)2d out God ? Canst thoufind out the

Abnighty unto perfection ? It is as high as hea^ven,

what canst thou do ? deeper than hell, what canst

thouk7i07v^ Job xi. 7, 8. Where wast thou when

he laid the foundations of the earth ? JVhen he shut

up the sea with doors? JVhcn he made the clouds the

garments thereof and thick darkness a sxvaddling

bandfor it. When he subjected it to his laws, and

prescribed its barriers, and said, hitherto shalt thou

come, and here shall thy proud waves be stayed ?

xxxviii. 4, 9, 10, 11. Who hath known the mind

of the Lord, or who hath been his counsellor? Or
who hath first given him, audit shall be recompensed^

unto him again ? O the depth of the riches both of
the wisdom, and of the knowledge of God, hoxv un-

searchable are his judgmentSy and his ways past

finding out ! Rom. xi. 33, 34, S5. Let us adore a

Being so immense ; and let his incomprehensibility

serve to give us the more exalted ideas of his gi*an-

deur : and seeing we can never know him to perfec-

tion, let us, at the least, form the noble desire of know-

ing him as far as it is allowable to finite intelligences^

And as Manoah who after receiving the mysterious

vision recorded Judges chap. xiii. prayed the angel

of the Lord, saying. Tell me, Ipray thee, thy fia^ue ;

and received the answer, It is xvonderful ; so should

we say with this holy man, / pray thee, tell me thy

name, give me to know this wonderful name. Let

us say with Moses, Lord, let me see thy glory.

Exod. xxxiii. 18. And with the prophet, Lord, open

thou mine eyes, that I may behold the marvels of
thy law. Psalm cxix. 18.

The third cause of the obscurity of our knowledge

•is, that truths the most simple, and objects the least

combined, have however certain depths and abysses

beyond the reach of thought; because truths the

most simfjle, and objects the least combined have a

certain tie with infinity, that they cannot be compre-
hended
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bended without comprehending this infinity. No^
thing is more simple, nothing is less combined, in re-

gard to m^, than this proposition ; there are certain

exterior objects which actually strike my eyes, which

excite certain emotions in my brain, and certain per-

ceptions in my m.ind. Meanwhile, this propositioii-

so simple ; and so little combined, has certain depths

and obscurities above my thought, because it is con-

nected with other inquiries concerning this infinity,

uhich I cannot comprehend. It is connected witb

this; Cannot the perfect Being excite certain per-

ceptions in my mind, and emotions in my brain with-

out the aid of exterior objects ? It is connected with

another, will the goodness and truth of this perfect

Being suffer certain perceptions to be excited in the

mind, and en^otions in the brain, by which we forci-

bly believe that certain exterior objects exist, when in

fact, thev do not exist ? It is connected w ith divers

other inquiries of like nature, which involve us in dis-

cussions which absorb and confound our feeble ge-

nius. Thus, we are not only incapable of fathoming

certain inquiries which regard infinity, but we are

equally incapable of fully satisfying ourselves con-

cerning those that are simple, because they are con-

nected with the infinite. Prudence therefore requires

that men should admit, as proved, the truths which

have, in regard to them the characters of demonstra-

tion. It is by these characters they should judge.

But after all, there is none but the perfect Being, who
can have perfect demonstration ; at least, the perfect

Being alone can fully perceive in the immensity of

his knowledge, all the connections which finite beings

have with the infinite.

A fourth reason of the obscurity of our knowledge,

is the grand end God proposed when he placed us

upon the earth : this end is our sanctification. The
questions on which religion leaves so much obscurity,

do not devolve on shnple principles, which may be

comprehended
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comprehended in a moment. Tlie acutest mathema-
tician, he who can make a perfect demonstration of a

given number, cannot do it in a moment, if that num-
ber is comphcated : and the tardy comprehension of

him to wliom a complicated problem is demonstrat-

ed, requires a still greater length of time. He must
comprehend by a succession of ideas what cannot be

proved by a single glance of the eye. A man, posted

on an elevated tower, may see at once the whole of

a considerable army in motion ; but he at the base

of this tower, can see them only as they present them-
selves in succession. God is exalted above all crea-

tures: he sees the whole by a single regard. He
has but, if I may so speak, to apply his mind, and
all are seen at once. But we, poor abject creatures,

we are placed in the humblest point of tiie universe.

How then can we during the period of fifty, or if

you please, a hundred years of life, destined to ac-

tive duties, how can we presume to make a combina-
tion of all the Creator's perfections and designs,

thoui^h he himself should dei^n in so great a work to

be our guide. Great men have said, that all possi-

ble plans were presented to the mind of Gpd when
he made the universe, and that, comparing them
one with another, he chose the best. Let us make
the supposition without adopting it; let us suppose
that God, wishful to justify to our mind the plan he
has adopted, should present to us all his plans ; and
comparison alone could ensure approbation : but

does it not imply a contradiction, that fifty, or a hun-

dred years of life, engrossed by active duties, should

suffice for so vast a design ? Had God encumbered
religion with the illustration of all abstruse doctrines,

concerning which it observes a profound silence

;

and with the explication of all the mysteries, it im-
perfectly reveals ; had he explained to us the depths

of his nature and essence ; had he discovered to us

the immense combination of his attributes ; had he

Vol. VIIL PI qualified
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qualified us to trace tiie unsearchable ways of hit

Spirit in our heart ; had he shown us the origin, the

end, and arrangement of his counsels ; had he wish-

ed to gratify the infinite inquiries of our curiosity,

and to acquaint us with the object of his views during

the absorbing revolutions prior to the birth of time,

and with those which must follow it; had he thus

multiplied to infinity speculative ideas, what time

should we have had for practical duties ? Dissipated

by the cares of life, occupied with its wants, and

sentenced to the toils it imposes, what time would

have remained to succour the wretched, to visit the

sick, and to comfort the distressed ? Yea, and what

is still more, to study and vanquish our own heart ?

—O how admirably is the way of God, in the restric-

tion of our knowledge, worthy of his wisdom ! He
has taught us nothing but what the most intimate

connection with our duties, that we might ever be at-

tentive to them, and that there is nothing in religion

which can possibly attract us from those duties.

5. The miseries inseparable from life, are the ul-

timate reason of the obscurity of our knowledge both

in religion, and in nature. To ask why God has in-

volved religion in so much darkness, is asking why

he has not given us a nature like those spirits which

are not clothed with mortal flesh. We must class

the obscurity of our knowledge with the other infir-

mities of life, with our exile, our imprisonment, our

sickness, our perfidy, our infidelity, with the loss of

our relatives, of separation from our dearest friends.

We must answer the objection drawn from the dark-

ness which envelopes most of the objects of sense,

as we do to those drawn from the complication of

our calamities. It is, that this world is not the

abode of our felicity. It is, that the awful wounds

of sin are not yet wholly healed. It is, that our soul

is still clothed with matter. We must lament the

miseries of a life in which reason is enslaved, in
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which the sphere of our knowledge is so confined,

and in which we feel ourselves obstructed at every

step of our meditation and research. We have *a

soul greedy of wisdom and knowledge ; a soul sus-

ceptible of an infinity of perceptions and ideas; a
soul to which knowledge and intelhgence are the

nourishment and food : and this soul is locahzed in

a world : hut in wkat world ? In a uorld, where we
do but imperfectly know ourselves : in a world,

where our sublimest knowledge, and profoundest re-

searches resemble little children who divert them-
selves at play. The idea is not mine ; it is suggest-

ed by Saint Paul, in the words subsequent to our
text. When I xvas a cJiild, I spake as a child, I
unde7\stood as a child, I thought as a child. The
contrast is not unjust. Literally, all this knowledge,

all these sermons, all this divinity, and all those com-
mentaries are but as the simple comparisons em-
ployed to make children understand exalted truths.

They are but as the types, which God employed in

the ancient law to instruct the Jews, while in a state

of infancy. How imperfect were those ty|)es ! What
relation had a sheep to the victim of the new cove-

nant ! What proportion had a priest to the Sovereii^n

Pontif of the church ! Such is the state of man while

here placed on the earth.

But a happier })eriod must follow this of humilia-

tion. IVhcn I was a child, I spake as a child, I
understood as a child, I thought as a child; but
when I became a man, Iput azvay childish things.

Charming thought, my brethren, of the change that

death shall produce in us ; it shall supersede the

puerilities of infancy ; it shall draw the curtain which
conceals the objects of expectation. How ravished

must the soul be when this curtain is uplifted ! In-

stead of worshipping in these assen)blies, it finds it-

self instantly elevated to the choirs of angels, the

ten thousand times ten thousand before the Lord,
H 2 Instead
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Instead of hearing the hymns we sing to his glory,

it instantly hears the halldujahs of celestial spirits,

and the dread shouts of Holy, holy, holy, is the

Lord of hosts ; the whole earth isfull of thy glory.

Instead of listening to this frail preacher, who en-

deavours to develope the imperfect notions he has

imbibed in a confined understanding, it instantly

hears the great head of the church, who is the author,

and thefinisher of ourfaith. Instead of perceiving

some traces of God's perfections in the beauties of

nature, it finds itself in the midst of his sublimest

works; in the midst of the heavenly Jerusalem,

whose gates are of pearl, whose foundations are of
precious stones^ and xvhose zvalls are ofjasper.—
Do we then still fear death ! And have we still need

of comforters when we approach that happy period ?

And have we still need to resume all our constancy,

and all our fortitude to support the idea of dying !

And is it still necessary to pluck us from the earth,

and to tear us by force to the celestial abode, w hich

shall consummate our felicity ! Ah ! how the pro-

phet Elisha, who saw his master ascend in the chariot

of fire, plowing the air on his brilliant throne, and

crossing the vast expanse which separates heaven

from earth ; how Elisha regretted the absence of so

worthy a master, whom he now saw no more, and

whom he must never see in life ; how he cried in

that moment, My father, my father, the chariot

of Israel, and the horsemen thereof. These emo-

tions are strikingly congenial to the sentiments of

self-love, so dear to us. But Elijah himseU— Elijah,

did he fear to soar in so sublime a course! Elijah

already ascended to the middle regions of the air, in

whose eyes the earth appeared but as an atom retir-

ing out of sight ; Elijah, whose heao already reached

to heaven ; did Elijah regret the transition he u as

about to complete ! Did he regret the world, and its

inhabitants !—O soul of man
\
—regenerate soul

—

daily
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daily called to break the fetters which unite thee to

a mortal body, take thy flight towards heaven. As-

cend thi> fiery chariot, which God has sent to tran-

sport tliee ahove the earth where thou dwellest.

See the heavens which open for thy reception; ad-

mire the t)eauties, and estimate the charms already

realized by thy hope. Taste those ineffable delights.

Anticipate the perfect felicity, with which death is

about to invest thee. Thou needest no more than

this last moment of my ministry. Death himself

is about to do all the rest, to dissipate all thy dark-

ness, to justify religion, and to crown thy hopes.





SERMON V.

CONSECRATION OF THE CHURCH AT
FOORBURGH, 1726.

EZEK. xi. I^.

Although I have cast them far off among the hea-
theriy and among the countries^ yet xvill I be to

them as a little sanctuary in the countries xvhere

they shall come.

The cause of our assembling to-day, my brethren,

is one of the most evident marks of God's powerful

protection, extended to a multitude of exiles whom
these provinces have encircled \a ith a protecting arm.

It is a fact, that since we abandoned our native land

we have been loaded with divine favours. Some of

us have lived in affluence ; others in the enjoyments

of mediocrity, often preferable to affluence ; and all

have seen this confidence crowned, \\ hich has ena-

bled them to say, while living even without resource,

In the mountain of the Lord, it shall be seen ; in

the mountain of the Lord, he xvill there pi^ovide.

But how consoling soever the idea may be in

our dispersion of that gracious providence, which has

never ceased to watch for our welfare, it is not the

principal subject of our gratitude. God has corres-

ponded more directly with the object with which wc
w«re
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were animated when we were enabled to bid adieu,

perhaps an eternal adieu, to our country : what

prompted us to exile was not the hope of finding

more engaging company, a happier climate, and more
permanent establishments. Motives altogether of

another kind animated our hearts. We had seen the

edifices reduced to the dust, which we had been ac-

customed to make resound with the praises of God ;

we had heard the children of Edom, with hatchets

in tlieir hand, shout against those sacred mansions,

down ulih them ; down with them^ e'cen to the

groitJid.—May you, ye natives of these provinces,

among whom it has pleased the Lord to lead us, ever

be ignorant of the like calamities. May you indeed

never know them, but by the experience of those to

whom you have so amply afforded the means of sub-

sistence. We could not survive the liberty of our

conscience ; we have wandered to seek it, though

it should be in dens and deserts. Zeal gave anima-

tion to the aged, whose limbs were benumbed with

years. Fathers and mothers took their children in

their arms, who were too young to know the danger

from which they were plucked : each was content

with hi.s soul for a pre]/, Q.nd required nothing but

the precious liberty he had lost. W^e have found it

among you, our generous benefactors
;
you have re-

ceived us as your brethren, as your children ; and
have admitted us into your churches. We have

comnmnicated with you at the same table ; and now
you have permitted us, a handful of exiles, to build

a church to that God whom we mutually adore.

You wish also to partake with us in our gratitude,

and to join your homages with those we have just

rendered to him in this new edifice.

But alas ! those of our fellow-countrymen, whose
minds are still impressed with the recollection of

those former churches, w hose destruction occasioned

them so much grief, cannot taste a joy wholly pure;

The
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The ceremonies of this day will asHOciafe thern-

selvesj with those celebrnted on ikying tiie founda-

tion-stone of the second temple. The priests offi-

ciated indeed in their pontihcal robes ; tlie Levites,

sons of Asaph, caused their cymbals to resound alar;

one choir admirably concerted its response to ano-

ther ; all the people raised a shout of joy, because

the foundation of the Lord's house was laid. But

the chiefs of the fathers, and the aged men, who had

seen the superior glory of the former temple, wept

aloud, and in such sort that one could not distingui.-h

the voice ofjoy from the voice of weepinu.

Come, notwithstanding, my dear brethren, and let

us mutually praise the God, whointhc viicUi of ivrath

remembers mercy. Hab. iii. L'. Let us gratetully

meditate on this fresh accomplishment ot the prophe-

cy I have just read in your presence; Though I
have cast them far off' among the heathen, and

among the countries, yet will I he to them as a little

sanctuary in the countries xvhere they shall come»

These are God's woids to Ezekiel : to understand

them, and with tfiat view I aiten pt the discus^ion,

we must trace the events to their source, and go back

to the twenty-ninth year of king Josiah, to torm cor-

rect ideas of the end of our prophct^s nnnistry. It

was in this year, that Nabopolassar king of habylon,

and Astyages king of Media, beinif allied by tiiC mar-

riage of Nebnchadn(zz;ir, >on ut Nabopolassar ^uth

Amytis daughter of Ast\Hges, united djeir forces

against the Assyrians, then tiie most ancient and for-

midable power, took Kineveh iheir ra[)ilal, and thus

by a peculiar dispensation of providence, they ac-

complished, and without thinking so to do, the pro-

phecies of J(3nah, Nahum, and Zephaniah, against

that celebrated empire.

From that period the empire of Nineveh and of

Babylon formed but one, the terror of all their neigh-

bours,
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hours, who had just grounds of apprehension soon to

experience a lot hke that of Nineveh.

This induced Pharaoh Necholi, king of Egypt, who
of all the potentates of the east, was the hest quali-

fied to resist those conquerors, to march at the head

of a great army, and make war with a prince, ^\ho

for the future, to use the ex[)rcsbion of a prophet,

was regarded as the lianimcr of all the eai^th. Jer. 1.

32. Pliaraoh took his route through J udea, and sent

ambassadors to king Josiah, to solicit a passage

through his kingdom. Josialfs reply to this embassy

even to this day astonishes every interpreter; he took

the held, l)e op})osed the designs of Nechoh, which

seeujed to have no o!)ject but to emancipate the na-

tions Nchuciiadnezzar had subjugated, and to con-

firm those that desponded through the fear of being

loaded with the same chain. Josiah, unable to frus-

trate the objects of Nechoh, was slain in the battle,

and with him seemed to expire whatever remained of

piety and prosperity in the kingdom of Judah.

Pharaoh Nechoh defeated the Babylonians near the

Euphrates, took Carchemish, the capital of Mesopo-

tamia, and augmenting the pleasure of victory by

that of revenge, he led his victorious army through

Judea, deposed Jehoahaz son of Josiah, and placed

Eliakim his brother on the throne, whom he sur-

named Jehoiakim. 2 Kings xxiii.

From that period, Jehoiakim regarded the king of

Egypt as his benefactor, to whom he was indebted

for his throne and his crown. He believed that Pha-

raoh Nechoh whose sole authority had conferred the

crov^ n, w as the only prince that could preserve it.

The Jews at once followed the example of their

king; they espoused the hatred which subsisted in

Egypt against the king of Babylon, and i enewed w ith

Nechoh an alliance the most firm which had ever sub-

sisted between the two powers.
Were
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Were it requisite to support here ^^ hat the sacred

history ?>'dss on this suhject, I would iilu-tratc at lari^e

a passage of Herodotus-, uho when speaking of the

triumph of Pharaoh Ncchoh, atiiruis, that after this

prince hatl ohtained a glorious victory in the fields

of MciTaido, he took a great city of Palestine, sur-

rounded with hills, wliich is called Cad\jlh\ there is

not the smallest douht but this city "as Jerusalem,

which in the scriptures is often called holy by \\ay of

excellence ; and il was anciently designaCed by tiiis

glorious title. Now, the word //o/j/ in Hebrew is

^Kediischa, and in Syriac Kcdutha. To this name

Herodotus affix a CJreek termination, and called

Kadytis the city that the Syrians, or the Arabs call

Kedutha, which correspondent to my assertion, was

the appellation given to Jerusalem.

Resuming the thread of the history; tliis alliance,

which the Jews had contracted witii I'gypt, augment-

ed their confidence at a time when every considera-

tion should have abated it; it elated them with the

presumptuous notion, of being adequate to frustrate

the designs of Nebuchadnezzar, or lather those cf

God himself, who had declared that he would sub-

jugate all the east to this potentate. He presently

retook from Pharaoh Nechoh Carchemish, and the

other cities conquered by that prince. He did more;

he transferred the war into Egypt, after having asso-

ciated Nebuchadnezzar his son in the empire ; and

after various advantages in that kingdom, he entered

on the expedition against Judea, recorded in the

xxxvith chapter of the second book of Chronicles :

he accomplished what Isaiah had foretold to Heze-

kiah, that the Chaldeans should take his sons, and

viake them eiamchs in Babylon. He plundered Je-

rusalem ; lie put Jeiioiakim in chains, and [)laced his

brother Jehoiachin on the throne, who is sometimes

called Jeconiah, and sometimes Coniah ; and w ho

availed himself of the grace he liad received, to rebel

a^fainst
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against his benefactor. This prince quickly reveng-

ed the perfidy ; he besiejitd Jerusalem, wliich he had

ahvays kept blockaded since the dtath of Jehoiakim,

and he led away a very great number of capti\es into

Babylon, among whom was the prophet \ zekiel.

Ezekiel was raised up of God to prophecy to the

captive Jews, who constantly indulged the reverie of

returning to Jerusalem, while Jeremiah prophesied

to those who were yet in their country, on \^hom

awaited the same destiny. They laboured unanimous-

ly to persuade their countrymen to place no confi-

dence in their connection with Egypt ; to make no

more unavailing efforts to throw off the yoke of

Nebuchadnezzar ; and to obey the commands of that

prince, or rather the commands of God, who was

wishful by his ministry to punish the crimes of all the

east.

Our prophet was transported into Jerusalem ; he

there saw those Jews who at tlie very time while they

continued to flatter them with averting the total ruin

of Judea, hastened the event, not only by continuing,

but by redoubling their cruelties, and their idolatrous

worship. At the very crisis while he beheld the in-

famous conduct of his countryme^n in Jerusalem, he

heard God himself announce the punishments with

which they were about to be overwhelmed ; and say-

ing to his ministers of vengeance, Go through the

city ; strike, let not your eye spare, 7ieither have

ye pity : Slay utterly old and youngs both maids

and little children ; and xtwmen.— Dejile my house,

andJill the courts xvith the slain, ix. 5, 6, 7. But

while God delivercd a commission so terrible with

regard to the abominable Jews, he cast a consoling

regard on others : he said to a mysterious person,

Go through theniidH oj the city, and set a mark on

the foreheads of the men that sigh, and that crif

for the abominations committedm the midst thereof

lam grieved for the honour of our critics, have follow-

ed
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ed the vulgate version in a reading which disfigures the

text ; set the letter thau on the foreheads oj those

that sigh. To how many puerihties has this reading

given birth? What mystt ries have they not sougiit

in the letter thau? But the vulgate is the only ver-

sion which has thus read the passage. The word

thau in Hebrew imphes a sign ; to write this letter

on the forehead of any one, is to make a mark; and

to imprint a mark on the forehead of a man, is, in

the style of prophecy, to distinguish him by some spe-

cial favour. So the seventy, the Arabic, and the Sy-

riac have rendered this expression. You will find

the same figures employed by St. John in the Re-
velation.

The words of my text have the same import as the

above passage ; they may indeed be restricted to the

Jews already in captivity ; I extend them however to

the Jews who groaned for the enormities committed

by their countrymen in Jerusalem. The past, the

present, and the future time, are sometimes undistin-

guished in the holy tongue; especially by the pro-

phets, to whom the certainty of the future predicted

events, occasioned them to be contemplated, as pre-

sent, or as already past. Consonant to this style, /
have cast themfar off among the heaihe?i, may im-

ply, I will cast them far off; 1 will disperse them

among the nations, &c.

To both those bodies of Jews, of whom I have

spoken, I w ould say, those already captivated in Ba^-

bylon when Ezekiel received this vision, and those •

who were led away after the total ruin of Jerusalem,

that however afflictive their situation might appear,

God would meliorate it by constant marks of the pro-

tection he would afford. Though 1 77iay or have cast

them far off among the lieathen ; and amomy the

countries: though I may disperse them among
strange nations ; yet I will be to them as a littU

sanctuary in the countries where they are come.
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This is the general scope of the words we havft

read. Wishful to apply them to the desiun of this

day, we shall proceed to (h'aw a f)arallel between the

.state of the Jews in Babylon, and that in which it has

pleased Cioti to place the churches whose ruin we
have now dcf^lored for forty years. The dispersion

of the Jews had three distinguished characters,

I. A character of horror

;

II. A character of justice;

III. A character of mercy.

A character of horror; this people were dispersed

amonjz the nations; they were compelled to abandon
Jerusalem ; and to wander in divers countries.—

A

ch.iracter ofjustice; God himself; the God who makes
judgment andjustice the habitation ofhisthrojie, Ps.

Ixxxix. 13. was the author of those calamities: I have
cast themJar offamong the heathen; and dispei^sed

them among the countries,—In hne, a character of

mercy : though Ihave cast them far offamong the hea-

then^ I have been.ov as we may read, I will be to them
as a little sanctuary in the countries where they

are come, Trese are the three similarities between

the dispersed Jews, and the reformed, to whom
these provinces have extended a compassionate arm.

I. The dispersion of the Jews, connected with all

the calamities wtiich preceded and followed, had a
character of horror: let us judge of it by the lamen-

tations of Jrremiah, who attested, as well as predict-

ed tiie auful scenes.

^1. He deplores the carnage which stained Judea
with l)lood : The priests and the prophets have been

slain in the sanctuary of the Lord. The young at d
the old lie on the ground in the streets ; my virgins

and the young men are fallen by the snord : thou

hast slain ; thou / a t killed, and hast not pitied them
in the day of thine anger. Thou hast convened my
terrors, as to asoleh.n day. chap. ii. *iO, 21, 22.

2. He deplores the horrors of the famine which in-

duced
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duced the living to envy the lot of those that had
fallen in war : 7'he children and the sucklings swoon
ill the streets ; they say to their mothers, when e.^•-

piring in their bosom, xvhere is the corn and the

wine ?—They that be slain with the sxvord are hap-
pier than they that be slain with hunger. Have
not the women eaten the children that they suckled?
Naturally pitiful, have they not baked their chil-

dren to supply them withfood? chap. ii. 1 J, 12, 20
iv. 9, 10.

3. He deplores the insults of their enemies : All
that pass by clap their hands at thee ; they kiss

and shake their heads at the daughter of Jerusalem,
saying, is this the city called the perfection of beau-
ty, thejoy of the zvhole earth ? chap. ii. \5,

4, He deplores the insensibility of God himself,

who formerly was moved with their calamities, and
ever accessible to their prayers : Thou hast covered
thyself xvith a cloud that our prayers should not
pass through : and xvhen I cry and shout, he i^eject^

eth my supplication, chap. iii. 44, 8.

3. He deplores the favours God had conferred

the recollection of which served but to render their

grief the more poignant, and their fall the more in-

supportable : Jerusalem in the days of Iter affliction,

remembered all her pleasant things that she had in

the days of old. How doth the city sit in solitude

that wasfull of people ? How is she tJiat xvas great
among the iiations becoyne a widow, and she that
was princess among the provinces become tributary?
chap. i. 7, 1.

6. Above all, he deplores the strokes levelled

against religion : The ways of Zion do mourn because
none comes to the solemnfeasts : all her gates art
desolate : her priests sigh ; her virgins are afflict*

ed. The heathen have entered into her sanctuary ;

the heathen, conceriiingwhom thou didstsay, that they
ahould not enter into thy sanctuary, chap, i.4, 10.

These
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These are the tints with which Jeremiah paints

the calamities of the Jews ; and making those awful

objects an inexhaustible source of tears, he exclaims

in the eloquence of grief; Is it nothing to you, all

ye that pass by ? Behold^ and see, if there be any
sorrow like unto my sorroxv zvhich is done unto ine,

xvherewith the Lord hath ajjiicted 7ne in the day of
hisfierce anger.—For this cause I zveep, inine eye,

mine eye runneth dozvn with tears, because the Com-
forter that should relieve my soul is far from me.—Zion spreadeth her hands, and there is none to

comfort her. Mine eyes fail with tears : whom
shall I take to xvitness for thee ; to whom shall I
liken thee, O daughter ofJerusalem ; to whom shall

I equal thee to console thee, O daughter of Zion,for
thy breach is great?—O wall of the daughter of
Zion, let tears run down like a river day and night

:

give thyself no rest, let not the apple of thine eye

cease. Jrise, cry out i?i the night : in the begin-

ning of the watches pour out thine heart like water

before the Lord. chap. i. 12. 15, 17. chap. ii. 11.

13. 18, 19.

But is all this a mere portrait of past ages, or did

the Spirit of God designate it as a figure of ages

yet to come? Are those the calamities of the Jews
that Jeremiah has endeavoured to describe, or are

they those which for so many years have ravaged our

churches ? Our eyes, accustomed to contemplate so

many awful objects, have become incapable of im-

pression. Our hearts, habituated to anguish, are

become insensible. Do not expect me to open the

wounds that time has already closed ; but in recall-

ing the recollection of those terrific scenes which have

stained our churches with blood, I would inquire

whether the desolations of Jerusalem properly so

called, or those of the mystic Jerusalem bc:; most en^

titled to our tears ? May the sight of the calamities

into
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into which we have been plunged excite in the bosom

of a compassionate God, emotions of mercy ! May
he in crowning the martyrs, confer forgiveness on

those that occasioned their death.

I am impelled to the objects which the solenini-

ties of tliis day recal to your minds, though I should

even endeavour to di.ssipate the idea; I would say,

to the destruction of our churches, and to the strokes

which have been levelled against our religion. The
colours Jeremiah employed to trace the calamities of

Jews, cannot be too vivid to paint those which have

fallen on us. One scourge has followed another for

a long series of years. Deep has called imto deep

at the noise of his water spouts. Psalm xlii. 7. *A
thousand and a thousand strokes were aimed at our

unhappy churches prior to that which razed them to

the ground ; and if we may so speak, one would have

said that those armed against us were not content

with being spectators of our ruin; they were emulous

to effectuate it.

Sometimes they published edicts against those who
foreseeing the impending calamities of the church,

and unable to avert them,, sought the sad consolation

of not attesting the scenes.^' Sometimes against thos^

who having had the baseness to deny their religionj

and unable to bear the remorse of their conscience

had recovered from their falLf Sometimes they pro*

hibited pastors from exercising their discipline on
those of their flock who had abjured the truth.

J

Sometimes tliey permitted cliilciren at the age of se-

ven years to embrace a doctrine, in the discussion of

which they afiirm, that even adults were inadequate

to the task.^ At one time they suppressed a college^

at another they interdicted a church.jj Sometimes

they

* The Edict of August, l^sp. t Declaration against the

r€lapsed. May 1679. t June 168O. §Jiiiiel6Sl.
[[ Ja-

nuary l683.

VoL-VIlL I
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they envied us the glory of converting infidels and

idolaters ; they required that those unhappy people

should not renounce one kind of idolatry but to em-

brace another, far less excusable, as it dared to shovi^

its front amid the light of the gospel. They envied

us the glory also of confirming those in the truth

whom we had instructed from oyr infancy. Some-

times they prohibited the pastors from exercising the

ministerial functions for more than three years in the

same place.* Sometimes they forbade us to print

Gur books ;t and sometimes seized those already pub-

lished.J Sometimes they obstructed our preaching

in a church : sometimes from doing it on the foun-

dations of one that had been demolished ; and some-
times from worshipping God in public. At one time

they exiled us from the kingdom ; and at another,

forbade our leaving it on pain of death. § Here you

might have seen trophies prepared for those who had

basely denied their religion ; there you might have

seen dragged to the prisons, to the scaffold, or to the

ijallies, those who had confessed it with an heroic

faith : Yea, the bodies of tiie dead dragged on hur-

dles for having expired confessing the truth. In ano-

ther place you might have seen a dying man at com-
promise with a minister of hell, on persisting in his

apostacy, and the fear of leaving his children desti-

tute of bread ; and if he made not the best use of

those last moments that the treasures of providence,

and the long-suffering of God yet afforded him to re-

cover from his fall. In otlier places, fathers and
mothers tearing themselves away from children, con-

cerning whom the fear of being separated from them
in eternity made them shed tears more bitter than

those that flowed on being separated in this life

Elsewhere

* August 1584. t July gihy 1685. J Sept. 6th, l68.5,

% July SOth, l6S0.
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Elsewhere you might have seen whole families ar-

riving in protestant countries with hearts transpofted

with "joy, once more to see churches, and to find in

Christian communion, adequate sources to assuage the

anguish of the sacrifices they had made for its enjoy-

ment. Let us draw the curtain over those affecting

scenes. Our calamities, like those of the Jews, have

had a character of horror ; this is a fact ; this is but

too easy to prove. They have had also a character

of Justice, which we proceed to prove in our second

iiea:cf/

11. That public miseries originate in the crimes of

a chastened people, is a proposition that scarcely any

one will presume to deny when proposed in a vague

and general way ; but [)erhaps it is one of those whose

evidence is less perceived when applied to certam pri-

vate cases, and when we would draw the conse-

quences resulting from it in a necessary and im-

mediate manner: propose iMn a pulpit, and each

will acquiesce. But propose it in the cabinet; say

that the equiprfient of fleets, the levy of armies and

contraction of alliances are feeble barriers of the state,

unless we endeavour to eradicate the crimes which

have enkindled the wrath of heaven, and }ou would

be put in the abject class of those good and weak sort

offolks that are in the world. I do not come to re-

new the controversy, and to investigate what is the

influence of crimes on the destiny of nations, and the

rank it holds in the plans of providence. Neither do

I appear at the bar of philosophy the most scrupulous

arid severe, and at the bench of policy the most re-

fined and profound, to prove that it is not possible

for a state long to subsist in splendour which pre-

sumes to derive its prosperity from the practice of

crimes. For,

Who is he that will dare to exclaim against a pro-

position so reasonable, and so closely connected with^

the grand doctrines of religion ; and which cannot be

1

9

renounced
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renounced without a stroke at the being of a Godj

and the superintendance of a Providence? A man
admitting those two grand principles, and presuming

to make crimes subservient to the support of society,

should digest the following propositions. There is in-

deed a God in heaven, who has constituted society

to practise equity; to maintain order; and to cherish

religion : he has connected its prosperity with these

duties ; but by the secrets of my policy, by the depths

of my counsels, by the refinement of my wisdom, I

know how to elude his designs^ and avert his denun-

ciations. God is indeed an Almighty Being whose

pleasure has a necessary connection with its execu-

tion ; lie has but to blow with his wind on a nation^

and behold it vanishes away ; but I will oppose

power to power ; I will jorce his strength ;* and

by my fleets, my armies, my fortressj 1 will elude all

those ministers of vencreance. God has indeed de-

dared, that he is jtalons of Iris glory ; that soon or

late he will exterminate incorrigible nations ; and that

if from the nature of their vices there proceed not a

sufficiency of calamities to extirpate them from the

earth, he will superadd those unrelenting strokes of

vengeance which shall justify his providence: but the

state, over which I preside, shall be too small, or per-

haps too great to be absorbed in the vortex of his

commanding sway. It shall be reserved of provi-

dence as an exception to this general rule, and made
to subsist in favour of those very vices, which have

occasioned the saccage of other nations. My bre-

thren, there is, if I may presume so to speak, but a

front of iron and brass that can digest propositions

so daring, and prefer the system of Hobbs and of

Machiavel to that of David and of Solomon.

But

*Tlie versions vary very much in reading ; Isaiali xxyii. S-.

Vide Poll Synopsi Crit. in loc.
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But what awful objects should we present to your

vievvj were we wishful to enter on a detail of the

proofs concerning the equity of the strokes with

which God afflicted the Jews ; and especially were
we wishful to illustrate the conformity found in this

second head, between the desolations of those an-

cient people, and those of our own churches ?

To justify what we Have advanced onHhe first head,

it would be requisite to investigate many of their

kings, who were monsters rather than men ; it would
be requisite to describe the hardness of the people

who were wishful that the ministers of the living God,,

sent to rebuke their crimes, might contribute to con-

firm them therein ; and who, according to the ex-

pression of Isaiah, said to the seer, see not ; and to

those who had vismis, see no more visions of upright-
7iess ; ^peak unto us smooth things, prophesy deceit.

Get you out of the way, turn aside out of the path

^

cause the Holy One of Israel to ceasefrom before

us, XXX. 10, 11. It would be requisite to exhibit

the connivance of many of their pastors, who, as Je-

remiah says, healed the hurt of his people slightly,

saying, peace, peace, xvhen there was no peace : vi.

14. and who were so far from suppressing the licenti-

ousness of the wicked, as to make it their glory to sur-

pass them! It would be requisite to describe the awful

security which in the midst of the most tremendous
visitations infatuated them to say, JVe have made a
covenant with death, and with hell we are at agret-^

ment. Isaiah xxviii, 15. It would be requisite to

trace those sanguinary deeds, which occasioned that

just rebuke. In the skirts of thy robe is found the

blood of the ijinocent poor. Jer. ii. 34. It would
be requisite to exhibit those scenes of idolatry, which
made a prophet say, Lift up thine eyes on the high
places, and see where thou hast been lien zvith. O
Juda, thy gods are as many as thy cities, ii. 28.

iii. S. It would be requisite to speak of that paucity

of
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of righteous men, which occasioned God himself to

say, Run ye io and fro through the streets ofJc
rmaleniy and see no'w and hiow, and seek ye in the

broad places theretf, if ye canfind a man^ if there

be any thai e.iecuteth judgment, that seektth truth

,

and I will pardon it. v. i.

But instead of retracing those auful recollections^

and deducing fiOfi) them the just application of which

they are susceptible, it would be better to comprise
tiiem in that general confession, and to acknowledge
wiien speaking of your calamities what the Jews con-

fpssed when speaking of theirs : The Lord is figh-

teous,Jbr I have rebelled against him. Certainly

thou art righteous in all the things that have hap*

pened, for thou hast acted in truths but we have
done zvickedly.—Neither have our kings, our princes,

our priests, nor our fathers kept thy laxv, nor

hearkened unto thy commandments, and to thy tes*

timonies xvherezvith thou didst testfy against tJiem.

Lam. i. 18. Neh. ix. 34.

111. But it is time to present you with objects

more attractive and assortable with the solemnities of

this day. The calamities \s hich fell upon the Jews,

and those which have fallen on us ; those calamities

which had a character of justice; yea, even a cha-

racter of horror, had also a character of mercy ; and
this is what is promised the Jews in the words of my
text : Although 1 have cast themfar off among the

heathen, and among the countries ; yet J will bt to

them as a little sanctuary in the countries ivhere

they arc come. Wlictljtr you give these, as a Utile

sanctuary, a vague, or a limited signification, all re-

solves to the same sense. If you give them a limited

itnport, they refer to tic temple of Jeiusalem, which
the Chald(>ans had destroyed, and which was the em-
blem ot God's fiiescnce in the midst of his people.

I have dispersed them among the heathen; I have

depii\ed them ot their temple, but I will grant them

5upernaturally
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supernaturally the favours, I accorded to their prayers

once offered up in the house, of which they have been

deprived. In this sense St. John said, that he saw

vo temple in the neiv Jerusalem, because God and

the Lamb xvere the temple thereof. Rev. xxi. 22.

If you give these words an extended import, they al-

hide to the dispersion. Although I have cast them

off aviong the heathen, andput tliemfar away from

the place of their habitation
;
yet I will be myself

their refuge. Much the same is said by the author

of the xcth Psalm ; Zo;y/, thou hast been our re-

treat^ or refuge, from one generation to another.

But without a minute scrutiny of the words, let us

justify the thing.

1

.

Even amid the carnage which ensued on tlie

taking of Jerusalem, many of the principal people

were spared. It appears from the sacred history,

that Jeremiah was allowed to choose what retreat he

pleased, either to remain in Babylon,* or to return

to his country. He chose the latter ; he loved the

foundations of Jerusalem, and of its temple, more
than the superb city ; and it was at the sight of those

mournful ruins, that he composed those Lamenta-

tions, from which w-e have made many extracts, and

in which he has painted in the deepest tints, and

described in the most pathetic manner, the miseries

of his nation.

2. While some of the Jewish captives had liberty

to return to their country, others were promoted in

Babylon to the most eminent offices in the empire.

The author of the second book of Kings says, that

Evil-merodach lifted up the head of Jehoiachin out

of prison—and set his throne above the throne of
the kings that were with him in Babylon. Jere-

miah repeats the same expressions of this author

;

2 Kings

* It appears below, that Saurin thought Jeremiah and others,

returned from Babylon

!
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1 Kivgs XXV. 28 /cr. ill. '^^1. and learned men have

thence concUulcc], that Jclwiachin reigned in Ba-
hj/ion over his ozcn dispersed subjects. Of Daniel

we nr^'j say the same; he vvas made governor of the

province ot ikb\ Icai by Nebuchadnezzar, and chief

oj the go%)trtiar^ over all the iinse jnen. Dan. ii. 4B.

Darius conferred many years afterwards the same
dignities on ihis prophet ; and JvIeheDiiah vvas cup*

bearer to Artaxerxes.

3. How dark, how' impenetrable soever the his-

tory of the seventy years may be, (lurin;^ which time

the Jews were captive in Babylon, it is extremely

obvious, tliat they had during that period some form

of government. We have explained ourselves else*

where concerning what is meant by the JEchmalo-
larks; that is, the chiefs or princes of the captivity.

We ought also to pay some attention to the book of

Susanna : I know that this work bears various niarks

of reprobation, and that St. Jerome, in particular,

regarded it with so much contem[)t as to assure us,

in some sort, that it would never have been put in

the sacred canon had it not been to gratify a brutish

people. Mean while, we ought not to slight what

this book records concerning the general history of

the Jews : now we tiiere see, that during the capti-

vity, they had elders, judges, and senators ; and if

we may credit Origen, too much prejudiced in fa-

vour of the book of Susanna, it was solely to hide

the shame of the princes of their nation that the Jew$
had suppressed.

4. Cod always preserved among them the minis-

try, and the ministers.' It is in(lul)itable that tJiere

was alwavs proplicts during the coplivity ; and

though some of the learned have maintained, that

the sacred l)ooks we^e lost during the captivity;

though one text of scripture seems to favour this no-

tion ; and though Tertullian and Eusebius presume

to say that Esdras had retained the sacred books in

memory,
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memory, and wrote them in the order in whicii they

now stand ; notwithstanding; all this, we think our-

selves able to prove that the sacred hust never was

out of their hands. It appears that Daniel read the

prophets. Tlie end of the second book of Chro-

nicles, which has indured some to think that Cyrus

was a prosel\^te, leaves not a doubt of tiiis prince

haviniT read the xlivth and xlvth chapters of Isaiah,

where he is expressly named, and to this knowledge

alone we can attribute the extraordinary expressions

of his first edict. Tht Lord God of heaven hath

given me all the kingdovis of the earth ; a)id he has

charged me to build him a temple in Jerusalem.

2 Chron. xxxvi. ^3.

5. God wrouiiht prodigies for the Jews, which

made them venerable in the eyes of their greatest

enemies. Though exiles ; though captives ; though

slaves of the Chaldeans, they were distinguished as

the favourites of the Sovereign of the universe. They
made the God of Abraham to triumph in the n)idst

of idols ; and aided by the prophetic Spirit, they

pronounced the destiny of those very kingdoms in

the midst of which they were dispersed. Like the

captive Ark, they hallowed the humiliations of their

captivity by symbols of terror. Witness the flames

which consumed their executioners. Witness the

dreams of Nebuchadnezzar, and of Belshazzar inter-

preted by Daniel, and realized by Providence : wit-

ness the praises rendered to God by idolatrous kings:

witness the preservation of Daniel from the fury of

the lions; and his enemies thrown to assuage the ap-

petites of those ferocious beasts.

6. In a word, the mercy of God appeared so dis-

tinguished in the deliverance accorded to these same

Jews, as to convince the most incredulous, that the

same God who had determined their captivity, was

he also who had prescribed its bounds. He moved
in their behalf the hearts of pagan princes ! We see

Darius,
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Darius, and Cyrus, and A rtaxerxes, become, by

the sovereignty of Heaven over the heart of kings, the

restorers of Jerusalem, and of its temple! Xenophon
reports, that when Cyrus took Babylon, he com-

manded his soldiers to spare all vidio spake the Syrian

tongue; that is to say, the Hebrew nation ; and no

one can be ignorant of the edicts issued in favour of

this people.

Now, my brethren, nothing but an excess of

blindness and ingratitude can prevent the seeing and

feeling in our own dispersion those marks of mercy,

which shone so bright in the dispersion of the

Jews. How else could we have eluded the troops

stationed on the frontiers of our country, to retain

us in it by force, and to make us either martyrs,

or apostates ?

What else could excite the zeal of some pro-

testant countries, whose inhabitants you saw going

to meet your fugitives, guiding them in the pri-

vate roads, and disputing with one another who
should entertain them ; and saying, Comey come

i?7to our houses, ye blessed of the Lord? Gen.

xxiv. 31.

Whence proceeds so much success in our trade
;

so much promotion in the army ; so much progress

in the sciences ; and so much prosperity in the seve-

ral professions of many of us, who, according to the

world, are more happy in the land of their exile,

than they were in their own country ?

Why has God been pleased to signalize his fa-

vours to certain individuals of the nations, that have

extended to us a protecting arm ? Why, when indi-

gence and exiles seemed to enter their houses toge-

ther, have we seen affluence, benediction, and riches

emanate, if we may so speak, from the bosom of

charity and beneficence ?

By what miracle have so great a number of our

confessors
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eonfessors and martyrs been liberated from their tor-

tures and their chains?

From what principle proceeds the extraordinary

difference, God has put between those of our coun-

trymen, who, without consulting Jlcsh and bloody

have foUozved Jesus Christ without the carnp^ bear-

ing his ixproach^ and those who have wished to join

the interests of mammon with those of heaven ? Gal,

i. 16. Heb. xiii. 13.

We are masters of whatever property it pleased

Providence to invest us on our departure; but our

brethren cannot dispose of theirs but with vexatious

restrictions, and imposts.

We have over our children the rights which nature

has given us, and which have been sanctioned by

society and religion; we can promise both to our-

selves and to them the protection of the laws, while

we shall continue to respect the laws, which we
teach them to do. But our countrymen, on leav-

ing their houses for a few hours, know not on
their return, whether they shall find those dear

parts of themselves, or whether they shall he drag-

ged away to confinement in a convent, or thrown

into* a jail.

Whenever the sabbaths and festivals of the church

arrive, w^e go with our families to render homage to

the Supreme ; we rise up in a throng with a song of

triumph in the house of our God ; we make it re-

sound with hymns ; we hear the scriptures ; we offer

up our prayers ; we participate of his sacraments
;

we anticipate tlie eternal felicities. But our coun-

trymen have no part in the joy of our feasts ; they

are to them days of mourning ; it is with difficulty

in an obscure part of their house, and in the mortal

fear of detection, that they celebrate some hasty act

of piety and religion.

We, when conceiving ourselves to be extended on
the
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the bed of death, can call our ministers, and open to

them our hearts, listen to their gracious words, and

drink in the sources of their comfort. But our

countrymen are pursued to the last moments of

their life by their enemies, and having lived tempo-

rizings they die temporizing.

We find then as the captive Jews, the accom-

plishment of the prophecy in my text ; and we
enjoy, during the years of our dispersion, favours

similar to those which soothed the Jews during their

captivityo

But can we promise ourselves that ours shall

come to a similar close ? The mercyof God on our

behalf has already accomplished the promise in the

text, I will be to them as a little sanctuary in the

countries xvhere they are come. But when shall we
see the accomplishment of that which follows. I
tvill gather you from among the people, and assem-

ble you from the countries where ye have been

scattered. When is it that so many Christians,

who, degenerate as they are, still love religion

;

when is it that they shall repair the insults they

have offered to it? When is it, that so many chil-

dren who have been torn from their fathers, shall

be restored ; or rather, when shall we see them

restored to the church, from whose bosom they

have been plucked ? When is it that we shall see in

our country what we see at this day, Christians

cmi^lous to build churches, to consecrate them, there

to render God the early homage due to his Ma-
jesty, and to participate in the first favours he there

accords ? Oh ! ye that make mentiofi of the

Lord, keep 7iot silence ; give him no rest till he

establish, and till he make Jerusalem a praise in

the earth. Isa. Ixii. 5, 6. Give ear, O Shepherd

of Israel, thou that leadest Joseph like a flock,

thou that dzvellest between the cherubim shine

forth.
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forth. Before Ephraim, and Benjamin, and Ma-^

nasseh, stir up thy strength, and come and sa^vt

us, Psa. Ixxx. 1,2!. O Lord God of hostSy how
long wilt thou be angry against the prayer of thy

people ? ver. 4. Thou shalt arise, and have

mercy ofi Zion : for the time to favour her, y^a,

the set time is come. For thy servants take plea-

sure in stones, andfavour the dust thereof. Then
the heathen shall fear thz name of the Lord, and

all the kings of the earth thy glory. When the

Lord shall build up Zion ; xvhen he shall regard

the prayer of the destitute, this shall be written

for the generation to come ; and the people which

shall be created shall praise the Lord ; for he

hath looked doivnfrom the height of his sanctuary.

Psa. cii. 13, &c. May this be the first subject of

the prayers we shall this day offer to God in this

holy place.

But asking of him favours so precious, let us ask

with sentiments which ensure success. May the

purity of the worship we render to God in the

churches he has preserved, and in those he has also

allowed to build, obtain the re-edification of those

that have been demolished. May our charity to

brethren, the companions of our exile, obtain a

reunion with the brethren, from whom we have

been separated by the calamities of the times. And
while God shall still retard this happy period, may
our respect for our rulers, may our zeal for the

public good, may our punctuality in paying the

taxes, may our gratitude for the many favours we
have received in these provinces, which equalize us

with its natural subjects; and compressing in my
exhortations and prayers, not only my countrymen,

but all who compose this assembly, may the man-
ner in which we shall serve God amid the infirmi-

ties and miseries inseparable from this valley of

tears.
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tears, ensure to us, my brethren, that after having

joined our voices to those choirs which compose the

mihtant church, we shall be joined to those that

ionn tlie church triumphant, and sing eternally

with the angels, and svitli the multitude of the re-

deemed of all nations, and languages, the praises

of the Creator. God grant us the grace. To
whom be honour and glory henceforth and for

ever. Amen,

SERMON



SERMON VL

ON FESTIFALS, JND ON THE
SABBATH-DAY,

ISAIAH Iviii. 13, 14.

Ifthou turn axvay thy footfrom the Sabbath, from
doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and call the

Sabbath a delight ; the holy of the Lord, honour-

able ; and shalt honour him, not doiiig thy own
ways^ nor finding thy oxvn pleasure, nor speak-

ing thine oivn ivords ; then thou shalt delight

thyself in the Lordy and I zvill cause thee to

ride upon the high places of the earth, andfeed
thee xvith the heritage of Jacob thy father ; for
the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.

rVHENxvill the new moon be gone, that we may
sell corn ? and the Sabbath, that xvemay setforth
xvheat ? This was the language that the prophet

Amos put into the mouth of profane men in his own
time. It is less expressive of their presumptive

speeches, than of the latent wickedness of their

hearts. Religion and politics were closely connected

in the Hebrew nation. The laws inflicted the se-

verest penalties on those that violated the exterior of

religion. The execrable men, of whom the pro-

phet speaks, could not profane the solemn festivals

with
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with impunity; but they worshipped with constraint;

they regretted the loss of their lime ; they reproached

God with every moment wasted in his house ; they

ardently wished the feasts to be gone, that they

might return, not on^y to their avocations, but also

to their crhnes : they said in tiieir hearts, JVlien will

tht new moon be gone; that zvc may sell corn? and
the Sabbath, that we may actforth zvheat ? Amos
viii. 5.

Against this disposition of mind, God has de-

nounced by the ministry of this, same prophet, those

most awful judgments, whicli lie has painted in

the deepest shades. The Lord halh sworn :

—

/ ivill turn your feasts into mourning, and all your
songs into lamentation.—Behold the day cometh,

saith the Lord God, that I zciil send a famine in

the land ; not a famine of breads not a thirst of
water, but of hearing the zvords oj the Lord. And
thty shall wandtr jrom sea to sea, andfrom the

north even to the east ; they shall run to and fro
to hear the word of th<i Lord, and shall not jincl it.

My brethren, are you not persuaded, that the im-

pious men, of whom tlie propliet speaks, have had

imitators in succeeding times r Whence is it then that

^ome among us have been struck precisely with the

same strokes, if they have not been partakers of the

same crimes? Whence comes tliis famine of God's

uord, my dear countrymen, with which we have

been afflicted ? Whence comes the necessity imposed

upon us to wander from sea to sea, to recover this

divine pasture, if we have not slighted it in places

where it existed in so much abundance and unction?

Whence comes the awful catastrophe that have

qhanged our solemn feasts into mourning, if we cele-

brated them, when it was in our power, with a

grateful tea:ipcr. Whence comes those lamentations

heard in orie part of the church for forty years, and

^'hieh awful melody has latterly been renewed, if we
sung
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sung our sacred hyrnns with the devotion that the

praises of the Creator require of the creature ? O
Lord, righteousness belongeth unto thee, hut Unto
us confusion of faces. The Lord is righte&us^

though we have rebelted against him^ Dan. ix. 7. 9-

Happy those who groan under the strokes for the

sins they have con^mittedj provided the school of ad-

versity nfiake tiiem wise. Happy those of you, my
brethren, who are simply the spectators of those ca-

lamities, provided you abstain froui the sins which

have occasioned them, and become wise at the ex-

pence of others.

This is the design of my discourse, in which I

must address you on the respect due to the solemn

feasts, and to the Sabbath-day in particular, leaving

conscience to decide whether it be caprice, or neces-

sity, which prompts us to tiie choice ; whether it be

inconsideration, or mere incident ; or whether it has

been compulsion, tlirough the dreadful enormities

into which we are plunged, in regard of the profana-

tion of religious festivals, and of the Sabbath-day in

particular, that people have for so long a time justl}'

branded us with reproach : profaneness alone, unless

we make efforts to reform it, is sufficient to bring

down the wrath of God on these provinces. ]\Iay

Heaven deign to avert those awful presages ! May he

engrave on our hearts the divine precept inculcated

to-day, that we may happily inherit the favours he

has promised ! May he enable us so to make the

Sabbaths our delight^ that we may be made par-

takers of the heritage of Jacob ; I would say, that

of thefinisher of our faith. Amen.

If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath,

from doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and call

the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, ho-

nourable, and shall honour him, not doing thy

ways, norfinding thine oxvn pleasure, nor speaking

thine oxvn xvords ; then, thou shalt delight thyself

VoL.Vni. K in
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in the Lordy and I will cause thee to ride en tht

high places of the earth, and feed thee with the

hefitage of Jacob thyfather, for the mouth of the
Lord hath spoken it. This is our text, and here is

our design. We shall consider the words,

I. With regard to the Jewish church ;

II. With regard to the Christian church ; or, to .

be more explicit, God has made two very different

worlds, the world of nature, and the world of grace.

Both these are the heritage of the faithful, but in a

different way. The Jews, contemplating the world

of grace as a distaint object, had their imagination

principally impressed with the kingdom of nature.

Hence, in their form of thanksgiving, they said,

" Blessed be God who hath created the wheat;

blessed be God who hath created the fruit of the

vine." Christians, on the contrary, accounting them-

selves but strangers in this world, place all their

glory in seeing the marvels of the world of grace.

Hence it is so often their theme of gratitude to say,

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, zvho, according to his abundant mercy,

hath begotten us again unto a lively hope, by the

resurrection of Jesus Christfrom the dead. 1 Pet.

i. 3. 4. Thus it was in point of order that the dif-

ference of dispensations was apparent in the two
churches. The Jew, in his Sabbath, celebrated the

marvels of nature; but the Christian, exalted to

sublimer views, celebrated the marvels of grace

;

and this memorable day of the Saviour's resurrection,

the day in which he saw the work of redemption fi-

nished, and the hopes of the church crowned ; these

are the two objects to which we shall call your

attention.

I. We shall consider the words of the text with

regard to the Jews. With that view we shall state,

1. The reasons of the institution of the Sabbath ; 2.

The manner in which the prophet required it to be

celebrated

;
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eelebrated ; 3. The promises made to those who
worthily hallow the Sabbath-day.

Four considerations gave occasion for the institu^

tion of the Sabbath-day. God was wishful to per-

petuate two original truths on which the whole evi-

dence of religion devolves ; the first is, that the world
had a beginning ; the second is, that God is its au-
thor. You feel the force of both these points, with-

out the aid of illustration, because, if the world be

eternal, there is some being coeval with the God-*

head ; and if there be any being coeval with the

Godhead, there is a being which is independant of

it, and which is not indebted to God for its exist-

ence : and if there be any being which is not depen-
dant on God, I no longer see in him all the perfec-

tion which constitutes his essence : our devotion is

unfairly addressed ; it ought to be divided between
ail the beings which participate of his perfections.

2. But if the world has not God for its author, it

is requisite to establish the one or the other of these

suppositions, either that the world itself has a super-

intending intelligence, or that it was formed by
chance. If you suppose the world to have been go-
verned by an intelligence peculiar to itself, you fall

into the difficulty you wish to avoid. You associate

with God a being, that, participating of his perfec-

tions, must participate also of his worship. On the

contrary, if you suppose, it was made by chance,

you not only renounce all the light of reason, but you
sap the whole foundation of faith : for, if chance has

derived us from nothing, it may reduce us to nothing

again ; and if our existence depend on the capricious

fortune, the immortality of soul is destitute of proof,

infidelity obtains a triumph, religion becomes a pun,

and the hopes of a life to come are a chimera.—It

was therefore requisite, that there should remain in

the church this monument of the creation of the uni-

verse.

K2 Tht
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The second reason was to prevent idolatry. This

rennark claims peculiar attention, many of the Mosaic

precepts being founded on the situation in which the

Jews were placed. Let this general remark be ap-

plied to the subject in hand. The people, on leaving

Egypt, were separated from a nation that worship-

ped the sun, the moon, and the stars. I might prove

it by various documents of antiquity. A passage of

Diodorus of Sicily, shall suffice :
" The ancient

Egyptians, (he says,) struck w^ith the beauty of the

universe, thought it owed its origin to two eternal

divinities, that presided over all the others : the one

was the sun, to whom they gave the name of Osiris ;

the other was the moon, to whom they gave the name
of Isis." God, to preserve his people from these

errors, instituted a festival which sapped the whole

system, and which avowedly contemplated every

creature of the universe, as the production of the Su-

preme Being. And this may be the reason, Why
Moses remarked to the Jews on leaving Egypt, that

God renewed the institution of the Sabbath * The
passage I have in view is in the fifth chapter of Deu-
teronomy. Remember that thou wast a servant in

the land of Egypt, and the Lord thy God brought

thee outy therefore he commandeth thee to keep

his Sabbath,

We must consequently regard the Sabbath-day as

a high avowal of the Jews of their detestation of ido-

latry, and of their ascribing to God alone the origin

of the universe. An expression of Ezekiel is to the

«ame effect : he calls the Sabbath a sign between

God, and his people: I gave them my Sabbaths^

to be a sign between me and them^ that they might
know that I am the Lord that sanctify them, Ezek.

XX. 12. It is for this very reason, that the prophets

declaim su strongly against the violation of the Sab-

bath : it is for ihe same reason that God commanded
it to be observed with so high a sanction ; it is for^

the
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the same reason that the Sabbath-breakers were so

rigorously punished, even that one for gathering a

bundle of sticks, was stoned by the people. The
law expressly enjoins that those who profane the fes-

tival shall be awfully anathematized. The passage

is very remarkable. Ye shall therefore keep the

Sabbath ; for it is holy unto you : every one that

defileth it shall surely be put to death ; for tvho-

soever doeth any work therein, that soul shall be

cut off from amongst his people. Exod. xxxi. 14.

This expression asserts with the great anathema,

which was always followed by death. But whence
proceed so many cautions, so many rigours, s many
threatenings, so many promises? You cannot ac-

count for them, if the Sabbath be displaced from the

positive injunctions of the Hebrew code.

3. God was wishful to promote humanity. "With

that view he prescribed repose to the servants and
handmaids ; that is, to domestics and slaves. Look
on the situation of slaves : it is as oppressive as that

of the beasts. They saw no termination of their ser-

vitude but after the expiration of seven years : and
it might happen, that their masters seeing the servi-

tude about to expire, would become more rigorous,

with a view to indemnify themselves beforehand for

the services they were about to lose. It was requi-

site to remind them, that God interests himself for

men whose condition was so abject and oppressive.

This reminds me of a fine passage in Plato, who
says, " that the gods, moved by the unhappy situa-

tion of slaves, have instituted the sacred festivals ta

procure them relaxation from labour."* And Ci-
cero says, " that the festivals are destined to sus-

pend the disputes between freemen, and the labours

of slaves."t For the motives of humanity, it is

subjoined in the precept, Thou shalt do no man--

tier

* De Icgibus lib. 2. f De legibus.
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ner of work^ neither thou, nor thine ox, 7107^

thine ass.

I may here put the same question that St. Paul

once put to the Corinthians, Doth God take care

for oxen ? No ; but there is a constitutional syi^^-

pathy, without which the iicart is destitute of com-

passion. So is the import of a text in St. John.

No man hath seen God at any time : ij we love one

another
J
God dzvelleth in us, and his love is per^

feet in us.—If ayiy man say, I love God, and
hateth his brother, he is a liar. For he that

loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how can

he love God ivJiom he hath not seen ? There is here

an apparent defect in the argumentation, because the

faults we may see in our brother, may obstruct our

attachment, which cannot be the case with regard to

God. But the apostle's meaning was, that if an

object striking the senses, as our brother, does not

excite affection, we cannot love an object that is ab-

stract as the Divine Nature. Now, those are ha«

bitually cruel to animals, are generally less tender,

and they insensibly lose that constitutional sympathy

which produces the affection of the heart and the

mind. This constitutional sympathy excites in us a

painful impression, that on seeing a wounded man,

we are spontaneously moved to succour the afflicted.

This sympathy is excited not only by the sight of a

man, but also by the sight of a beast when treated

with cruelty. Hence, on habituating ourselves to

be cruel to animals, we do violence to our feelings,

harden the heart, and extinguish the sympathy of

nature. Ah ! how suspicious should we be of vir-

tues merely rational, and unconnected with the heart.

They are more noble indeed, but they are not so

^ sure. We may also remark, that those employed in

slaughtering animals, are often wanting in tender-

ness and affection. And this very notion illustrates

several of the Mosaic laws, which appear at first

destitute
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destitute of propriety, but which are founded on

what we have just said. Such is the law which pro-

hibits eating of things strangled; such is the law

on finding a bird's nest, which forbids our taking the

dam with the young : such also is that where God
forbids our seething a kid in his mother s milk. Gen.
ix. 4. Deut. xxii. 6, 7. Exod. xxiii. 19. In the

last, some have thought that God was wishful to

fortify the Jews against a superstitious custom of the

heathens, who, after having gathered the fruits of

the vine, seethed a kid in his mother's milk, and
then sprinkled the milk to Bacchus, that he might

cruelly kill this animal which presumes to brouse on
the vine consecrated to the god. But I doubt, whe-
ther from all the ancient authors they can adduce a

passage demonstrative that this species of supersti-

tion was known to subsist in the time of Moses.

This difficulty is obviated by the explication I pro-

pose : besides, it excites humanity by enjoying com-
passion to animals ; a duty inculcated by the hea-

thens. The Phrygians were prohibited from killing

an ox that trod out the corn. The judges of the

Areopagus exiled a boy, who had plucked out the

eyes of a living owl ; and they severely punished a

man who had roasted a bull alive. The duty of

humanity is consequently the third motive of the

institution of the Sabbath. Hereby God recalled to

the recollection of the Jews the situation in which

they had been placed in the land of Egypt. The
seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God,—
that thy man-servant, and thy maid-servant may
rest as well as thou. And remember that thou xvast

a servant in the land of Egypt -^ and that the Lord
thy God brought thee thence^ through a mighty
hand and outstretched arm : therefore the Lord
thy God commandeth thee to keep the Sabbath-day.

Deut. V. 14, 15.

4. In a word, the design of God in the institution

of the Sabbath, was to recal to the minds of men
the
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the recollection of their original equality: he re»

quires masters and servants alike to abstain from
labour, so as in some sort to confound the diversity

of their conditions, and to abate that pride, of which
superior rank is so common a source.

There was among the heathens one festival very

singular, which they call the Saturnalia. It was
one of the most ancient festivals of paganism. Ma-
CROBius affirms, that it was celebrated in Greece
long before the foundation of Rome. The masters

gave the servants a treat ; they placed them at their

own table, and clothed them in their own raiment.

The heathens say, that this festival was instituted

by King Janus, to commemorate the age of Saturn,

when men were equal, and unacquainted with the

distinctions of rank and fortune. The institution

was highly proper, being founded on fact, and it

may serve as an illustration of our text.

God, in recalling to men the original equality of

their condition, apprised them in what consisted the

true excellence of man. It is not in the difference

of rank, or what is called fortune. It consists in

being men : it consists in the image of God, after

whicTi we were made : and consequently, the hum-
blest of men made in his image, are entitled to

respect.

This important reflection, I would inculcate on
imperious masters, who treat their domestics as the

brutes destitute of knowledge. We must not, I

grant, disturb the order of society : the scriptures

suppose the diversity of conditions. Hence they

prescribe the duties of masters to their servants, and
the duties of servants to their masters. But rank

cannot sanction that iiaughty and distant carriage.

Dp you know what you do in mauling those in whom
certain advantages has placed in your power ? You
degrade yourselves

;
you renounce your proper dig-

nity ; and in assuming an extraneous glory, you
seem
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seem but liglitly to estoem that which is natural I

have said, that the glory of man does not consist in

riches, nor in royalty, but in the excellence of his

nature, in the in)age of God, after which he was

made, and in the immortality to which he aspires.

If you despise your servants, you do not derive your

dignity from these sources, but from your exterior

condition ; for, if you derived it from the sources I

have noticed, you would respect the persons com-

mitted to your care.—This may suffice for the rea-

sons of the institution of the Sabbath, let us say

a word on the manner in which it must be cele-

brated.

2. On this subject, the less enhghtened rabbins

have indulged their superstition more than on any

other. Having distorted the idea of the day, they

would ascribe to the Sabbath the power of conferring

dignity on inanimate creatures : they even assign this

reason, that God prohibited their offering him any

victim not a week old ; and circumcising their chil-

dren till that time ; they assign, I say, this reason,

that no creature could be worthy to be offered to

him, till he had first been consecrated by a Sab-

bath !

They have distorted also the obligation imposed

upon them of ceasing from labour. The rabbins

have reduced to thirty-nine heads whatever they pre-

sume to be forbidden on that day. Each of those

heads includes the minuti(Ey and not only the minu-

tiae, and things directly opposed to the happiness of

society, but also to the spirit of the precept. Some
have even scrupled to defend their own lives on that

day against their enemies. Ptolomy Lagus, and

Pompey after him, at the siege of Jerusalem, availed

themselves of this superstition. Antiochus Epi-

phanes perpetrated an action still more cruel and vile.

He pursued the Jews to the caves, whither they had

fled to hide from his vengeance. There, on the

Sabbath-
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Sabbath-day, they suffered themselves to be slaugh-

tered as beasts, without daring either to defend

themselves, .or even to secure the entrance of their

retreat.

Some others, the Dositheans, a branch of the Sa-

maritans, imposed a law of abiding the whole day in

whatever place they were found by the Sabbath. We
recollect the story of the Jew, who having fallen into

an unclean place, refused to be taken out on the

Sabbath-day ; as also the decision of the Bishop of

Saxony on that point, who, after knowing his scruple,

condenmed him to remain there the whole of the

Sunday also, it being Just that the Christian Sabbath

should be observed with the same sanctity as he had

observed the Jewish.

They have likewise cast a gloom on the joy which

the faithful should cherish on this holy day. It is a

fact, that some of them fasted to the close of the

day: to this custom the Emperor Augustus alludes,

when having remained a whole day without meat, he

wrote to Tiberias, that a Jew did not better observe

the fast of the Sabbath, than he had observed it that

day. But the greater number espoused the opposite

side, and under a presumption that the prophet pro-

niised the divine approbation to those that make the

Sabbath their delight, they took the greater precau-

tion to avoid whatever might make them sad. They
imposed a law to make three meals that day. They
regarded fasting the day which preceded, and fol-

lowed the Sabbath, as a crime, lest it should disturb

the joy. They allowed more time for sleep than on

the other days of the week ; they had fine dresses

for the Sabbath ; they reserved the best food, and

the most delicious wines to honour the festival : this

is what they called making the Sabbath a delight !

This induced Plutarch to believe that they celebrated

this festival in honour of Bacchus, and that the word
Sabbath was derived from the Greek sabazein, a

word
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word appropriate to the licentious practices indulged

in the festivals of this false god. . The.y aflirin, on
not attaining the sublime of devotion, that the cause

is a deiiciency of rejoicingy They even presume,

that this joy reaches to hell, and that the souls of

Jews condemned to its torments, have a respite on
the Sabbath-day. Evident it is, that all those no-

tions and licentious customs have originated from
an imaginary superstition, and not from the word of

God.
Instead of the whimsical notions they had imbibed,

God required a conduct consonant to the injunctions

of his law. The import of the phrase, doing thy

own pleasure on my holy day ; is, that thou follow

not thy own caprice in the notions thou hast formed
of religion, but what I myself have prescribed.

Instead of the imaginary excellence they attributed

to the Sabbath, God required them to reverence it

because it was a sign of communion with him; be-

cause in approaching him on this day, they became
more holy ; because they then renewed their vows,

and became more and more detached from idolatry

;

and in fine, because on this day they became de-
voted to his worship in a peculiar manner. This is

the import of the expression, it is holy to the Lord;
I would say, it is distinguished, it is separated from
the other days of the week, for the duties of reli-

gion.

Instead of this rigorous Sabbath, God required a
cessation from all kinds of labour, which would tend

to interrupt their meditations on all the marvels he
had wrought for their country. He especially re-

quired that they should abstain from travelling long

journies ; so is the gloss which some have given to

the words, I/^ thou turn away thy foot from the

Sabbath, though, perhaps, withdrawing the foot from
the Sabbath is a metaphorical expression for ceasing

to profane it. But withal, they were allowed to do

worki
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worl<s of mercy, whether divine, or for the preser-

vation of life. Hence the maxim of their wiser men,

that the dangers of life superseded the Sabbath,

And the celebrated Maimonides has decided the law-

fulness of the Jews besieging and defending cities on

the Sabbath-day. We see likewise in the history of

the Maccabees, that Matthias and his sons defended

themselves with resolution on that day. Besides,

they were always allowed to walk what is called

a Sabbath-day sjourney ; that is, two thousand cu-

bits, the distance between the camp and the taber-

nacle, while they were in the desert : every Jew
being obliged to attend the divine service, it was re-

quisite that this walk should be allowed.* This was
the divine worship, which above all objects must en-

gross their heart, and especially, the reading of

God's word. This, perhaps, is the import of the

phrase, which excites a very different idea in our
version, nor speaking thine own wordsy which may
be read, that thou maytst attach thyself to the

word.

3. It remains to consider the promise connected

with the observation of the Sabbath. Then thou

shalt delight thyself in the Lord, and I will cause

thee to ride upon the high places of the earth ; and
feed thee xvith the hermitage of Jacob thy father.
This promise is susceptible of a doable import, the

one literal, the other spiritual.

The literal refers to temporal prosperity ; it is

couched in figures consonant to the oriental style, and
particularly to the proplietic. The high places of the

earth, are those of Palestine ; so called, because it is

a mountainous country. The idea of our prophet

coincides

* From the centre, the place of the Tabernacle, to the extre-

mities of a camp of three millions oi people could not be less

than four or five miles. Hence the prohibition <»f journies of

pleasure, and unholy diversions, seems to have been the object
of the precept.
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coincides with what Moses has said in the xxxiid

chaper of Deuteronomy. He has made him to ride

upon the high places of the earth : or to ride on

horseback^ as in our text, which impHes the sur-

mounting of the greatest difficulties. Hence, God's

promise to those who shall observe his Sabbath, of

riding on the high places of the earth, imports that

they should have a peaceful residence in the land of

Canaan.

Plenty is joined to peace in the words which fol-

low: I will feed thee with the heritage of Jacob

thyfather. Here is designated the abundance which

the descendants of the patriarch should enjoy in the

promised land. Some presume that the name of

Jacob is here mentioned in preference of Abraham,

because Jacob had a peculiar reverence for the Sab-

bath-day. They say, that Isaiah here refers to an

occurrence in the patriach's life. It is recorded in

the xxxiiid of Genesis, that Jacob, coming from

Padan-aram, encamped before the city of Shechem :

and they contend, that it was to hallow the Sabbath,

which intervened during his march. Reverie of the

rabbins. The promises made to Abraham, and

Isaac, respecting the promised land, were renewed

to Jacob ; hence it might as well be called the heri-

tage of Jacob, as the heritage of Abraham. This is

the hteral sense of my text.

It has also a spiritual sense, which some interpre-

ters have sought in this phrase, the high places of
the earth. Ihey think it means the abode of the

blessed. Not wishful to seek it in the expression,

we shall find it in the nature of the object. What
was this heritage of Jacob? Wa^ it only Canaan

properly so called.^ This St. Paul denies in the xith

chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews. Speaking of

the faith of the patriarchs, he positively asserts, that

the promised land was not its principal object. The
heritage of Jacobs according to the apostle, is a

country
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country better than that which tlie patriarchs had

left ; that is, a hea'venly coiintrij. This is the heri-

tage of which the expiring patriarch hoped to acquire

the possession ; and of which he said in his last mo-
ments, O God, I liccoe zvaited for thy salvatmh

Gen. xlix. 18. This Jerusalem, the apostle calls a

high place, the Jerusalan which is above, not be-

cause it is situate on the mountains, but because it

really is above the region of terrestrial things. This

is the Jerusalem which is the mother of us all, and

to which the claims of Christians are net less power-

ful than the Jews.

This induces us, my brethren, to consider the text

in regard to Christians, as we have considered it in

regard to Jews. Perhaps you have secretly re-

proached us, during the course of this sermon, with

having consumed, in less instructive researches, the

limits of our time. But, my brethren, if you com-
plain of the remote reference which the subject has

to your state, I fear, I do fear, you will murmur
against what follows, as touching you too closely. I

said in the beginning, that it was the dreadful excess

into which we are plunged ; the horrible profanation

of the Sabbath, a profanation which has so long and

so justly reproached us, which determined me on the

choice of this text. We proceed therefore to some

more pointed remarks, which shall close this dis-

course.

II. The whole is reduced to two questions, in

which we are directly concerned. First, are Chris-

tians obliged to observe a day of rest ; and secondly,

in these provinces, in this church, is that day cele-

brated, I do not say with all the sanctity it requires,

but only, is it observed ^vith the same reverence as

in the rest of the Christian world, and even in places

the most corrupt ?

1 . Are Christians obliged to observe a day of rest?

This question was debated in the primitive church,

and
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and the subject has been resumed in our own age.

Some of the ancient and of the modern divines have
maintained, not only that the obhgation is imposed
on Christians, but that the fourth commandment of

the law ought to be observed in all its rigour.

Hence, in the first ages, some have had the same
respect for Saturday as for Sunday. Gregory Nys-
sianzen calls these two days two companions, for

which we should cherish an equal respect. The con-

stitutions of Clement enjoin both these festivals to be
observed in the church ; the Sabbath-day in honour
of the creation, and the Lord's-day, which exhibits

to our view the resurrection of the Saviour of the

world.

We have no design, my brethren, to revive those

controversies, this part of our discourse being de-

signed for your edification. You are not accused of
wanting respect for the Saturday, but for the day
that follows. Your defect is not a wish to observe

two Sabbaths in the week, but a refusal to observe

one. It is then sufficient to prove, that Christians

are obliged to observe one day in the week, and that

day is the first. This is apparent inoxafour consi-

derations I proceed to name.

First, from the nature of the institution. It is a
general maxim, that whatever morality was contained

in the Jewish ritual ; that whatever was calculated

to strengthen the bonds of our communion with God,
to reconcile us to our neighbour, to inspire us with

holy thoughts, was obligatory on the Christian ; and
more so than on the Jews, in proportion as the New
Covenant surpasses the Old in excellence. Apply
this maxim to our subject. The precept under dis-

cussion has a ceremonial aspect, assortable to the

circumstances in which the ancient church were
placed. The selection of the seventh day, the rigours

of its sanctity, and its designs to supersede the ido-

latrouj customs of Egypt, were peculiar to the an-

cient
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cient church, and purely ceremonial ; and in that

view, not binding to the Christian. But the neces-

sity of having one day in seven consecrated to the

worship of God, to study the grand truths of rdigion,

to make a public profession of faith, to give relaxa-

tion to servants, to confound all distinction of rank in

our congregations, to acknowledge that we are all

brethren, that we are equal in the sight of God who
there presides ; all these are not comprised in the ri-

tual, they are wholly moral.

2. We have proofs in the New Testament, that

the first day of the week was chosen of God to suc-

ceed the seventh. This day is called in the Reve-

lation the Lord's-dai/, by way of excellence, chap.

i. 10. It is said in the xxth chapter of the book of

Acts, that the apostles came together on the first

day of the week to break bread. And St. Paul,

writing to the Corinthians to lay by on the first day
of the week what each had designed for charity, sanc-

tions the Sunday to be observed instead ofthe Satur-

day, seeing the Jews, according to the testimony of

Philo, and Josephus, had been accustomed to make
the collections, and receive the tenths in the syna-

gogues to carry to Jerusalem.*

3. On

* SaukIN is here brief on the reasons assigned for tk« change

of the Sabbath, from the seventh to the first day of the week.

The reader, however, may lee them at large in the second vo*

lume of Dr. Lightfoot's works, and in the works of Mr. Mede.
They are in substance as follow ; that the Son of Man ii Lord
of the Sabbath ; and the Supreme Lawgiver of his church. He
has not only changed the Old Covenant for the Kew, but he

has supefs«ded the shadows of the ritual law for the realities ;

baptism for circumcision, and the holy supper for the passover.

The Sabbath was first instituted to commemorate the creation

;

and the redemption is viewed at large as a new creation, ha,

ixv. The institution was renewed to commemorate the eman-

cipatioij from Egypt ; how much more then should it be en-

forced to commemorate the redemption of the world \ To dis-

regard it would apparently implicate us in a disbelief of thif

redemption. Moses, who renewed the Sabbath, was faithful
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. 5. Oq this subject, w€ have likewise authentic

documents of antiquity. Pliny, the younger, in his

letter to the Emperor Trajan concerning the Chris-

tians, says, that they set apart one clay for devotion,

and ic is indisputable that he means the Sunday.
Justin Martyr in his Apologies, and in his letter to

Denis, pastor of Corinth, bears the same testimony.

The Emperor Constantine made severe laws against

those w ho did not sanctify the Sabbath. These laws

were renewed by Theodosius, by Valcntinian, by
Arcadius ; for, my brethren, these Emperors did

at confine their duties to the extension of trade, rhe de-

fence of their country, and to the establishment of

politics as the supreme law; they thought theujselves

obh^ed to maintain the laws of God, and to render

reliefion venerable; and they reckoned that the best

barriers of a state were the fear of God, and a zeal

for his service. They issued severe edicts to enforce

attendance on devotion, and to prohibit profane

sports on this day. The second council of Macon,^
held in the year 5S5, and the second of Aix-ia-

Chapelle,

as a servant, but Christ, who changed it, is the Son, and Lord
of all. The Sabbath was the birth-day of the Lord of Glory;
" Thou art my Son; this day have 1 begotten thee." P*a. ii.

It was not less so the birth-day of ourliope: God hath begot*

ten us Aiidin unto a liveli/ hope by the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead. 1 Pet. i. 3. And this was the day in

which iie began his glorious reign. He then affirmed, Xh^i All
power was given unto him in heaven and earth. Matt, xxviii. 18.

And how could the church rejoice while the Lord was enveloped

in the tomb ? But on the morning of the resurrection, it was
said by the Father to the Son, Thy dead men, shall //i^e.—The
Son replies, Together with my dead body shall they arise

:

Awake, and singy ye that dwell in dust. Isa. xxvi. ]y. This

is the day the Lord hath made ; we will rejoice and be glad in

it. Psa. cxviii. 24.

* Macon, Matisco, is situate 40 miles north of Lyons, andl

was' a depot of the Romans. Bolsters DicP, ipo6.

Vet. VIII. L
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Chapelle, held in 836, followed by their canons the

same line of duty.

But the ojrand reason for consecratincr one day in

seven arises from ourselves, from the infinity of dis-

sipations which waste the ordinary course of life.

Tax your conscience uith the tiuie you spend in de-

votion when alone. Do we not know ; do we not

see ; do we not learn on all sides, how your days

are spent ? Do we not know how those grave men
live, who, from a notion of superior rank, think

themselves excused from examining their conscience,

and attending to the particulars of religion? Do we
not know how that part of mankind live, who ap-

parently have abandoned \\\e care of their soul to

care for their body, to dress and undress, to visit

and receive visits, to play both night and day, and

thus to render diversions, some of which might be

innocent as recreations, if used with moderation, to

render them, I say, criminal by the loss of time? Is

it solitude, is it reading God's word which excit,e

those reveries which constantly float in your brain;

and those extravagancies of pleasures whereby you

seeni to have assunied the task of astonishing the

ijhurch by t^he amusement you afford to some, and

the offence you give to others? It was, therefore,

requisite that there should be one day destined to

stop the torrent, to recal your wandering thoughts,

and tO; present to your view those grand truths,

whkh so seldom occur in the ordinary pursuits of

life.

" These remarks may suffice for the illustration of

theJirst questtony whetner Christians are obliged to

observe one day in seven : our second inquiry is,

whether this day is celebrated in these provinces,

I do not say as it ought; but, at least, is it cele-

brated witn the same decency as in the ujost corrupt

parts ot the Christian world ^

Ah"!
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^ Ah ! my brethren, must every duty of Chris-'

tianity suggest occasion to complain of your conduct,

artd furnish ifnpeachments for your condemnation ?

I look round for one trait in morality, of which \Kt

have nothing but applause to bestow, and of which

we may say, go on, go on ; that is well done.

Blessed is that servant^ rvhom when his Lord
Cometh he shallJind so doing. I look for one pe^

riod in your life in which I may find you Christiaris

tn reality, as you are in name. I watch you for six

days in the bustle of business, and I find you haugh-

ty, proud, voluptuous, selfish, and refractory to

every precept of the gospel.—Perhaps on this hal-

lowed day you shall be found irreproachable
;
per^

haps, satisfied with giving to the world the six dayi

of the week, you will consecrate to the Lord th^

"one wiiich is so peculiarly devoted to him'. BW,
^las ! this day, this very day is spent as the others^

ttie same pursuits, the same thoughts, the same
pleasures, the same employrnents, the same intern^

perance

!

•

In other places, they observe the exterior, at leas!,

^^he libertine suspends his pleasures, the workmen
quit their trades, and the shops are shut : and each
Js accustomed to attend some place of worship. But
how many among us, very far from entering into the

spirit and temper of Christianity, are negligent of its

exterior decencies

!

How scandalous to see on the Sabbath, the arti-

ficer publicly employed at his work, profaning this

hallowed festival by his common trade ; wasting the

ftours of devotion in mechanical labours ; and defy-

ing, at the same time, both the precepts of religion,

and the institutions of the church !

How scandfcilbus to see persons of rank, of age, of

character, be, I do not say whole weeks, 1 do not

say whole months, but whole years, without oncie

entering

* L 2
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entering these churches, attending our devotion, and

participating of our sacraments !

How scandalous that this Sabbath is the very day

marked by some for parties, and festivity in the

highest style ! How scandalous to see certain con-

courses of people ; certain doors open ; and certain

flambeaux lighted : those who have heard a report

that you are Christians, expect to find you in the

houses of prayer : but what is their astonishment

to see that those houses are the rendezvous of

pleasure

!

And what must we think of secret devotion, when
the public is so ill discharged ? How shall we per-

suade ourselves that you discharge the more difficult,

duties of religion when those that are most easy are

neglected ? Seeing you do not sufficiently reverence

religion to forego certain recreations, how can we
think that you discharge the duties of self-denial, of

crucifying the old man, of mortifying concupiscence,

and of all the self-abasement, which religion re-

quire ?

What mortifies us most, and what obliges us to

form an awful opinion on this conduct is, that we
see its principle.—Its principle, Do you ask, my
brethren ? It is, in general, that you have very little

regard for religion ; and this is the most baneful

source, from which our vices spring. When a man
is abandoned to a bad habit ; when he is blinded by

a certain passion ; when he is hurried away with a

throng of desire, he is then highly culpable, and he

h2ls the justest cause of alarm, if a hand, an imme-
diate hand be not put to the work of reformation.

In this case, one may presume, that he has, not-

withstanding, a certain respect for the God he offends.

One may presume, that though he neglect to reform,

he, at least, blames his conduct ; and that if the

charm were once dissolved, truth would resume her

original
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original right, and that the motives of virtue would

be felt in all their force. But when a nnan sins by

principle; when he slights religion; when he re-

gards it as a matter of indifference ; what resource

of salvation have we then to hope ? This, with

many of you, is the leading fault. The proofs are

but too recent, and too numerous. You have been

often reproached with it, and if I abridge this point,

it is not through a deficiency, but a superabundance

of evidence svhich obliges me to do it. And mean
while. What, alas ! is this fortune ; what is this

prosperity; what is the most enviable situation in

life ; what is all this that pleases, and enchants the

soul, when it is not religion which animates and go-

verns the whole ?

Ah ! my brethren ! to what excess do you extend

your corruption? What then is the time you would

devote to piety ? When will you work for your souls?

We conjure you by the bowels of Jesus Christ, who
on this day finished the work of your salvation, that

you return/ to recollection. When we enforce, in

general, the necessity of holiness, we are lost in the

multitude of your duties, and having too many things

to practise, you often practise none at all. But here

is one particular point; here is a plain precept,

Remember the Sabbath-day.

A mournful necessity induces us, my brethren,

to exhort you to estimate the privilege God af-

fords you of coming to his house, of pouring out

your souls into his bosom, and of invigorating your

love.

Ah ! poor Christians, whom Babylon encloses in

her walls, how are you to conduct yourselves in the

discharge of those duties 1 O that Qod, wearied

with the strokes inflicted upon you, would turn

away from his indignation 1 O that the barriers

which prohibit your access to these happy climates

were
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^vere rGrtioved ! O that your hopes, so often illu**

sive, vvere hut gratified. I mean to see you, run-

niijo; in crouds : I seem to see the fallen rise again;

and our confessors, more i^jrateful for their spi-

ritual, than their temporal liberty, come to distih'-

guish their zeal. But these are things as yet, hid

frvm i/oitr eyes, " '

O my God ; and must thy church still be a desQ^

ktioii in all the earth ? Must it in one place be ra*-

vaged by the tyrant, and in another seduced by the

tempter, an enemy more dangerous than the ty-

vants, and more pruel than the heathen? Must our

brethren at the gallies still be deprived of the Sabr

bath, and must we, by the profanation of this day,

force thee to visit us, as thou hast vi&ited them?

Let us prevent so great a calamity ; let us return

\o oiirselves ; let us hallow this august day ; let

tis reform our habits ; awd let us make the Sabbath

our (klight

»

It is requisite that each should employ the day in

contemplating the works of nature ; but especially

the works of grace ; and like the cherubim inclined

toward the ark, that each should make unavailiag

efforts to see the bottom, and trace the dimensions,,

the length and breadth, the depth a^d height (hf

the love of God, which pasaeth all hmwkdgr,
Eph. iii. 19.

It is requisite, that our churches should be

crouded with assiduous, attentive^ and well-disposed

hearers ; that God should there hear tliie vows, that

Me are his people, his redeemed, and that we wish

the Sabbath to be a sign betxveen us aiid him, as it

was to the Israelites.

It is requisite, en entering this pUce, that we
' should banish from our mind all woigl<iiy thoughtj^.-t-

-Business, trade, speculations, grandeur, pleasiure^

YyoM employ oie sufiiciently during the week, allow

^^. mc
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me to give the Sobbath to God. Pursue me not to

bi^ temple; anil let not the tliglits of incoinnjoding

birds disturb my sacrifice.

It is requisite at the close of worship, that each

should be rt'collccled, that be bhould meditate on

what he has heard, and that the company with

wl»om he associates should assist him to practice,

not to eradicate the ti uths from his mind.

It is rtquisite tli^t the lieads of liouses should

call their duldren, and their servants t'j^ethcr, and
ask them, What have vou heard ? What have you
understood ? What laults have you reformed ? What
steps have you taken ? What good resolutions ijave

you formed r

It is requisite u holly to dismiss all those secular

cares and servile employments which have occupied

us duiiniT the week; not that holiness consists in

mere abstinence, and in the observance of that pain-

ful minutiae ; but in a more noble and exalted prin-

ciple. It is, no doul)t, the obtrusion of a galling

ycke, that we uho are made in the image of God,
and liave an immortal soul, should be compelled,

during the whole of this low and groveling life, to

follow some trade, some profession, or souie labour

by no means as:>ortable with the dignity of man.
So is our calamity. But it is requisite, at least, it

is highly requisite that one day in the week ive

should remember our origin, and turn our minds to

things which are worthy of their excellence. It is

requisite, that one day in the week we should rise

suf)erior to sensible objects ; that we should think

of God, of heaven, and of eternity ; that we should

repose, if I may so s[)eak, from the violence which
must be done to ourselves to be detained on earth

for six whole days. O blessed God, when shall

the times of rt/reshifig come, in which thou wilt

supersede labour, and make thy children fully

free ?
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free? -Jets iii. 21. When shall we enter tflh

rest that remaineth for thy people ? Heb. iv. 9.

in Avhich we shall be u holly absorbed in the con-

templation of thy beauty, we shall resenible thee

in holiness and happiness, because rre shall see

'thee as thou art, and thou thyself shalt be all in

all? Amen.

SERMON



SERMON VII

THE CALAMITIES OF EUROPE,

LUKE xiii. 1

—

6,

There were present at that season, one that told him

of the Galileans, whose blood Pilate had 7?2Wgled

.' with their sacrifices. And Jesus answering, said

- unto them, suppose ye that these Galiltans xvere

sinners above all the Galileans, because they suf-

fered such things? f tell you, nay; but, earctpt

ye repent, ye shall all likewise peri,sh. On those

eighteen upon whom the touer in Siloam fell, and
slezv them, think ye that they were sinners above

all that dzvelt in Jerusalem ? I till you, nay

:

' hut except ye repent, ye shall all liktxvise perish,.

IHAVE cut off the nations^ Ihave made their tow-

ers desolate, I have sapptd the foundation of their

cities; I said, surely thou shalt receive instruction,

so that thy dwelling shall not be cut off, Zeph. iii.

6, 7. This instructive caution God once pubiished

by the ministry of Zephaniah. And did it regard

that age alone, or was it a prophecy for future times ?

Undoubtedly, my brethren, it regarded the Jews in

the prophet's time. They saw every where around

them extirminated nations, fortresses in ruins, villages

deserted, and cities sapped to the foundation. The
judgments of God had fallen, not only on the idola-

trous
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trous nations, but the ten tribes had been over-

whchned. The Jews, instead ()f receiving instruct

tiorf, followed the crimes of those whom God had

cutoff, and involved themselves in the same cala-

mities.

And if these w^ords were adapted to that age, how
strikingly, aias ! are they applicable to our own !

Wliat do v\e see around us? Nations exterminated,

villages deserted, and cities sapped to the foundation.

The visitations of God are abroad in Europe; we
are surrounded with them ; and are they not intend-

ed, I appeal to your conscience, for our instruction?

But let us not anticipate tlie close of this discourse.

We f)ropose to show you in what light we ought to

view the judgments which God inflicts on the Immart

kind. You have heard tlie words of our text. We
shall stop but a moment to mark the occasion, and

direct the whole of our care to enforce their pririci-

pal design. After having said a word respecting the

Gdlileans, nhose Mood Pilate mingled with their

mcrijices; and respecting the dreadful fail of this

tower wiiich crushed eighteen pers&m u«d©r its mins,

we shall endeavour to examkie,

I. The misguided views with which jwunkind

regard the judgments God opieiail^ ir^flicts upon t^beir

neighbours.

v'- II. The real light in which those j^udgments ought

Ito be considered. The first ot these ideas we shall

illustrate on the occasion af the tragic accidents Rictv-

tioned in the text, which was reported to Jestie

Christ. Tht?' second, we shall illustrate on occasion of

(the answer of Jesus Christ himself; Suppose y£ that

iktse Galileans were sinners alxwe all the Galileans f

Suppose ye that those eighteen were sinners alwce ail

that dwelt in Jerusalem ? I tell you, nay : hut e^
cept ye repent, ye shall all Itkexci&t perish, Cos^

fiidering the text in this view, we shall learn to avert

tiie judgments of God from taUing.on our own liead^

by
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by the wfiy in vvhicli we shall consider his visitations

on others. God grant it. Anien.

:i What was the occasion of Pilate's cruelty, and of

the vengeance he inflicted on those Galileans ? Tliis

is a question difficult to determine. The most

enli^rhtened commentators assure us, that they find

no traces of it either in Jewish, or in Roman history.

The wary Josephus, according to his custom on

those suhjects, is silent here ; and, probahly, on the

4same principle which induced him to make no men-
tion of the murder of tlie infants committed by the

cruel Herod, -^
- Pilate you know in general. He was one of those

fiien, whouj God, in the profound secrets of his pro-

vidence, suffers to attain the most distinguished rank,

^o execute his designs, when they have no view but

lo gratify their own passions. He was a man, ia

-whom much cruelty, joined to extreme avarice, ren-

dered proper to be a rod in God's hand; and who,

following the passions which actuated his mind,

.sometimes persecuting the Jews to please the liea-

tbens, and sometimes the Christians to please the

Jews, sacriticed the finisher of our faitli, and thus

;^ter troubling the synagogue, he became the tyrant

:gf both the churches.

Perhaps, the vengeance he executed on the Gali-

leans was not wholly without a cause. Here is what

some have conjectured upon this narrative. Gauion*

was a town of Gahlee; here a certain Judas Mas
born, who on that account was surnamed the Gau-
lonite, of whom we have an account in the fifth

chapter of the book of the Acts.f This man wa&
naturally inclined to sedition. He communicated

the spirit of revolt to his family, from his taiiaily to

the city, from the city to the province, and from the

province

* Joseph. Autiq, lib. 18. c. 1. t Theudas, verse 36.
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province to all Judea. He had the art of catching

the Jews by their passions, I v.'ould say, by their

love of liberty. He excited them to assert their

rights, to maintain their privileges, to throw oft' the

yoke the Romans wished to impose, and to withhold

the tribute. He succeeded in his designs ; the Jews
revered him as a patriot. But to remedy an incon-

siderable evil, he involved them in a thousand dis-

graces. It has been conjectured that those whose

blood was mingled with their sacrifices, were some of

the seditious who had come to Jerusalem to celebrate

the Passover, and of whom Pilate wished to make
an example to intimidate others.

What we said of Pilate's cruelty, suggested by the

subject, is wholly uncertain ; we say the same of the

tragic accident immediately subjoined in our text ; I

would say, the tower of Siloam, which crushed

eighteen people under its ruins. We know in gene-

ral, that there was a fountain in Jerusalem called

Siloam, mentioned in the ninth chapter of St. John,

and in the eighth chapter of Isaiah. We know that

this fountain was at the foot of mount Zion, as many
historians have asserted. We know that it had five

porches, as the gospel expressly affirms. We know
several particulars of this fountain, that it was com-
pletely dried up before the arrival of the Emperor
Titus ; and that it flowed not again till the commence-
ment of the siege of Jerusalem : so we are assured

by Josephus.* We know^ likewise, that the Empress
Heltena embellished it with various works, described

by Nicephorus.f We know likewise various super-

stitions to which it has given birth; in particular,

what is said by Geoftroy de Viterbus, that there was
near it another fountain called the Holy Virgin, be-

cause, they say, this blessed woman drew water from
it

* Wars of the Jews, lib. v. cap. 26,

t Eccles. Hist. lib. viii. cap. 20r
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it to wash the linen of Jesus Christ, and of her

family. We are told also that the Turks have so

great a veneration for it as to wash their children in

the same water, and to perform around it various

rituals of superstition.* But what this tower was,

and what the cause of its fall was, we cannot dis-

cover, nor is it a matter of any importance.

Let us make no more vain efforts to illustrate a,

subject, which would be of little advantage, though

we could place it in the fullest lustre. Let us turn

the whole of our attention to what is of real utility.

We have proposed, conformably to the text, to in-

quire, ,fi?^st, into the erroneous light in which men
view the judgments God inflicts on their own species;

and, secoiidly, the real light in which they ought to be

considered. Here is in substance the subject of cur

discourse. Mankind regard the judgments God
inflicts on their own species, L With a spirit of in-

difference ; but Jesus Christ would thereby excite in

them a disposition of thought and reflection. 2. They
regard them with a spirit of blindness ; but Jesus

Christ would excite in them a spirit of instruction

and knowledge. 3. They regard them with a spirit

of rigour to others, and preference of themselves

;

but Jesus Christ would excite in them a compassion-

ate and humble temper. 4. They regard with an

obdurate spirit; but Jesus Chribt would excite in

them a spirit of reformation and repentance. These

are terms, to which we must attach distinct ideas,

and salutary instructions. If we shall sometimes

recede from the words of Jesus Christ, it shall be to

approximate ourselves more to the situation in which

Providence has now placed us. Aiul if we shall

sometimes recede from the circumstances in which

Providence has now placed us, it shall be to ap-

proach the nearer to the views of Jesus Christ.

The
* See Jesuit Eusebius Nieremberg de Lerrapromis, cap. 4S,
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^

The Jirst characteristic of the erroneous disposi-

tion with which we regard the judgments God inflict*

on other men, is stupor and inattention. I do not

absolutely affirm, that they are not at all aftected by
the strokes of Providence. The apathy of the hqman
mind cannot extend quite so far. How was it that

this unheard of cruelty, could scarce impress the

mind of those who were present ^ Here are men who
came up to Jerusalem, who came to celebrate the

feast with joy, who designed to offer their victims to

God ; but behold, they themselves become the vic-

tims of a tyrant's fury, who mixed their blood with

that of the beasts they liad just offered! Here are

eighteen men employed in raising a tower, or perhaps

accidentally standing near it ; and behold, they are

crushed to pieces by its fall ! Just so, wars, pesti-

lence, and famine, when we are not immediately, or

but lightly involved in the calamity, make indeed a

slight, though very superficial impression on the

mind. We find, at most, in these events, but a tem-

porary subject of conversation ; we recite them with

the news of the day, Tke?^e xvere present at that

season^ some who told him of the Galileans ; but wc
extend our inquiries no farther, and never endeavour

to trace the designs of Providence. There are men
who feel no interest but in what immediately affects

tAiem, provided their property sustain no loss by the

calamity of others
;
provided their happiness flow in

its usual course; provided their pleasures are not

interrupted, though the greatest calamities be abroad

in the earth, and though God inflict before our eyes

tte severest strokes, to them, it is of no moment.

H^nce the first mark of the misguided disposition

with which men regard the judgments of the Lord on

others, is stupor and inattention.

But how despicable is this disposition ! Do men
live solely for themselves? Are tliey capable of being

employed about nothing but their own interests? Are
they
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they unable to turn their views to the various bearinirs

under which the judgments of God may be consider-

ed ? Every thing claims attention in these messengers

of the divine vengeance. Tlie philosopher finds here

a subject of the deepest speculation. \Vhat are tliose

impenetrable springs, moved of God, which shake

the fabric of the world, and suddenly convulj^e the

face of society ? Is it the earth, wearied of her primi*

tive fertility, which occasions barrenness and famine?

Or, is it some new malediction, supernalurally de-

nounced by him who renders natuj-e fruitful in her

ordinary course ? Is it the exhalations from the earth

which empoison the air ; or are there some pernicious

qualities formed in the air which empoison the earth?

By what secret of nature, or plienomenon of the

Creator does the contagion pass with the velocity of

lightning from one cliumte to another, bearing on the

wings of the wind the infectious breath of one people

to another? The statesman admires here the catas-

trophe§ of states, and the vicissitudes of society. He
admires how the lot of war in an instant raises him
who was low, and abases him who was high. He
sees troops trained with labour, levied with difficulty,

and formed with fatigue ; he sees them destroyed by

ft battle in an hour ; and what is more awful still, he

sees them wasted by disease without being able to

sell4heir lives, or to dip their Imnds in the enemies*

blood. The dying man sees, in the calamities of

others, the image of his own danger. He sees death

armed at every point, and him that hath the power

of death* moving at his command the winds, the

waves, the tempests, the pestilence, the fauiine, and
war. The Christian here extending his views, sees

' how terrible it is tofall into the hands of the living

God,\ He adores that Providence which directs all

events,

•Heb. ii. U. f x. 81.
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events, and without whose, permission a hair cannot

fail from the head ; he sees in these calamities, nies-

^enjzcM's of the God, who makes flames ofJire his angels,

and winds his mimsfers. * He hears the rod, and it ho
hath appointed it.\ Fearing to receive the same visi-

tations, iie prepares to meet his God.'i^ lie e7}ters his

closet, and hides himself till the indignation he over*

past* He saves himself before the decree bringforth :^

He cries as, Israel once cried, Wherewith shall 1
cowe before the Lord, and bow myself before the

high God f
II

Such are the variety of reflections arid

of etnotions which the calamities of Providence excite

in an enlightetied mind. Truths which we proceed

to develop, and which we enumerate here solely to

demonstrate the stupidity of this first disposition, and
to oppose it by a spirit of recollection and serious-

ness, imphed in our Saviour's answer, and which he
was wishful to excite in us»

. 2. We iiave marked, in the second place, a spirit

of blindness, and our wish to oppose it by an en-

lightened and well-informed disposition. When we
speak of those who have a spirit of blindness, wc
do not mean men of contracted minds, who having

received it from nature, are incapable of reflection

;

men who think merely to adopt phantoms, and who
talk merely to uiaintain absurdities. We attack

those who pique themselves on a superiority ; who,

under a pretence of emancipating the mind irom

error and prejudice, and of rising above the vulgar,

so immerse themselves in error and prejudice, as to

sink below the vulgar. Persons who have knowledge

indeed ; but professing themselves to be zvise, they

become Joels ;^ and are so much the more blind, to

speak as the scripture, because they say, we ^ee.**

They

k .- •
4-''

* Heb. i. 7. t Mic. vi. g, J Amos iv. 12. § Zeph. ii. *

I Mic. vi. ^. IT Rom. i. 22. ** John ix. 41.
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They treat those as weak-headed, whom the visita-

tions of heaven prompt to self-examination, wiio

recogjnise the hand of God, arid who endcavonr to

penetrate his designs in the afiiictions of mankind.
More occupied with Pilate than with him whose
connsel has determined the conduct of Pilate; more
occupied with politics, than with him who holds th©

reins of politics, and more attentive to nature than

to the God of nature, they refer all tO second causes,

they regard nature and politics as the universal divi-

nities, and the arbitrators of all events. This is what
we call a spirit of blindness. And as nothing can be
more opposite to the design of this text, and the ob-
ject of this discourse, we ought to attack it with all

our pouer, and demonstrate another truth supposed
by Jesus Christ in the text, not only that God is the

author of all calamities, but that in sending them, he
correctly determines their end. This shall appear by
a few plain propositions.

Proposition jirSt. Either nature is nothing, or it

is the assemblage of the beings God has created
;

either the effects of nature are nothing, or they are

the pr..ducts and effects of the laws by which God
has arranged, and by which he governs beings; con-

sequently, whatever we call natural effects, and the

result of second causes, are the work of God, and
the effects of his established laws. This proposition

is indisputable. One must be an Atheist, or an
Epicurean to revoke it in doubt. For instance, when
you say that an earthquake is a natural effect, and
that it proceeds from a second cause: do you know
that there are under our feet subterraneous caverns,

that those caverns are filled with combustible matter,

that those substances ignite by friction, expand, and

overturn whatever obstructs their passage? Here is a

natural effect; here is a second cause. But I ask;

who has created this earth ? Who has formed t'^ose

crcdtures susceptible of ignition ? Who has establish-

VOL. Vlil. M €d
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ed the laws of expansive force? You must here con-

fess, that either God, or chance is the author. If

you say chance, atheism is then on the throne ; Epi-

curus triumphs ; the fortuitous concourse of atoms is

established. If you say God, our proposition h
proved, and sufficiently so ; for those that attack us

here, are not Atheists and Epicureans ; hence, in re-

futing them, it is quite sufficient to prove, that their

principle tends to the Epicurean and the Atheistical

system.

Proposition second. God, in forming his various

works, and in the arrangement of his different laws,

knew every possible effect which could result from

them. If you do not admit this principle, you have

no notion of the perfect Being ; an infinity of events

would happen in the world independent of his plea-

sure ; he would daily learn ; he would grow wiser

with age; and become learned by experience! These

are principles which destroy themselves, and combine

by their contradiction to establish our second propo-

sition, that God, in creating his works, and in pre-

scribing the laws of motion, was apprised of every

possible effect.

Proposition third. God, foreseeing all those

effects, has approved of them, and determined each

to an appropriate end. It is assortable to the nature

of a wise Being to do nothing but what is consonant

to wisdom, nothing but what is connected with some
design ; and to make this the distinguishing charac-

teristic of the smallest, as well as of the greatest

woVks. The wisest of men are unable to follow this

law, because circumscribed in knowledge, their at-

tention is confined to a narrow sphere of objects.

If a prince, wishful to make his subjects happy,

should endeavour to enter into all the minutiae of his

kingdom, he could not attend to the main design;

and his measures would tend to retard his purpose.*

But God, whose mind is infinite, who comprises ia

the
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the immense circle of his knowledge an infinity of

ideas without confusion, is directed by his wisdom to

propose the best design in all his works. Conse-
quently the works of nature which he has created,

and the effects of nature which he has foreseen; all

enter into his eternal counsels, and receive their des-

tination. Hence, to refer events to second causes,

not recognizing the designated visitations of Provi-

dence by the plague, by war, and famine ; and under

a presumption, that these proceed from the general

laws of nature, not perceiving the Author and Lord
of nature, is to have a spirit of blindness.

Moreover, all these arguments, suggested by sound
reason, are established in the clearest and most indis-

putable manner in the scriptures, to which all wise

men should have recourse, to direct their judgment.

Does Joseph arrive in Egypt after being sold by his

brethren? It was God that sent him thither, accord-

ing to his own testimony, Gen. xlv. 5. Be not

grieved nor angry zvith yourselves, that ye sold me
hither, for God did send me before you to preserve

life. Do kings arrange their counsels ? Their heart

is in the hands of God ; he turneth them as the,

rivers of water. Prov. xxi. 1. Does Assyria afflict

Israel? He is the rod of God's anger. Isa. x. 5.

Do Herod and Pilate persecute Jesus Christ ? They
do that which God had previously determined in

counsel. Acts iv. 27. Does a hair fall from our
head? It is not without the permission of God.
Luke xii. 7. If you require particular proof that

God has designs in chastisements, and not only with

regard to the chastised, but to those also in whose
presence they are chastised, you have but to remem-
ber the words at the opening of this discourse ; /
have cut of nations, I have made their towers de-

solate, and said, surely thou f^halt receive instruc*

tion; you have but to recollect the words of Ezekiel,

As I live, saith the Lord, surely because thou hast

Ms defiled
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defiled mi/ sanctuary with thy detestable things, a

third part of you shall die xvith the pestilence, and

another part shall fall by the szvoj^d; and a third

part shall he scattered : and thou shalt be a reproach^

and a taunt, and an instruction, Ezek. v. II— 15.

Pay attention to tuis word, aii instruction. My
brethren, God has therefore designs, when he afflicts

other men before our eyes ; and designs in regard to

us ; he proposes our instruction. Hence his visita-

tions must be regarded with an enlightened mind.

3. Men regard with a spirit of severity and of

preference, the judgments which God inflicts oa

others ; but Jesus Christ was wishful to excite in

them a disposition of tenderness and humiliation ; he

apprises them, that the most afflicted are not always

the most guilty. So is the import of these expres-

sions, Suppose ye that these Galileans were sirmers

above all the Galileans? Suppose ye that those

eighteen on whom the tower oj Siloarn fell, and kill'

ed, were sifiners above all men that dwelt in Jerusa*

km ? I tell you, nay.

The Jews had much need of this caution. Many
of them regarded all the calamities of life, as the

punishment of some sin committed by the afflicted.

The mortifying comforts of Job's friends, and all

the rash judgments they formed o€ his case, were

founded upon this principle: you find likewise some
of our Saviour's disciples, on seeing a man born

blind, asking this question ; Lord, who did sin, this

man, or his parents, that he xvas born blind? John

ix. 2. How could they conceive that a man, blind

from his birth, could have committed a crime to

superinduce the calamity? This corresponds with

our assertion : they were persuaded that all calami-

ties were the result of some crime ; and even in this

life, that the most calamitous were the most culpable;

and they even preferred the supposition of sins com-

mitted in a pre-existent stale, to the ideas of visita-

tions
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tions not preceded bv crime. They admitted for the

most |>art the doctrine ot meteiDpsychosis, and sup-

posed tlie punishments sustained in one body, were

the result of sins committed in other bodies. This

sentiment, the Jev\s of Alexandria had communicated

to their brethren in Judea ; but we suppress, on this

head, a lon^j detail of proofs from Philo, Josephus,

and others.* They had also another notion, that

children miujht have criminal thoughts while slumber-

iniJj in the womb. It is probable that those who, in

the text, reported to Jesus Christ the unhappy end

of the Galileans, were initiated into this opinion.

Tills is the s[)irit of severity and of preference by

which we regard the calamities' of others. This is

what the Lord attacks: Suppose yt that those

eighteen on zvhom the toxver in Siloam fell, were sin-

ners above all that dwelt in Jerusalem^ I tell you^

nay: hut except ye repent, ye shall all likewise

perish.

This is the most afflicted man in all the earth;

therefore he is more wicked than another who enjoys

a thousand comforts. What a pitiful argument!

To reason in this way is to limit the Holy One of
Israeli Ps. Ixxviii. 41., and not to recognise the di-

versity of designs an infinite Intelligence may propose

in the visitations of mankind. Sometimes he is wish-

ful to prove them : Noxv I know that thou lovest

me^ seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine

only son. Gen. xxii. IS. Sometimes he designs to

be glorihed by their dehverance. Thus the opening

ot the eyes ot the man born blind was designated, to

make manifest the works of God ; and the sickness

of Lazarus was to glorify the Son of God, Some-

times he proposes to make their faith contpicuous

;

this was the end of Job's affliction.

To

* Philo on the Giants ; aud on Dreams : Joseph. Wars ©fth«

Jews, book ii. cap. 12.
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To reason in this way, is to revolt against expe-

rience, and to prefer the worst of sinners to the best

of saints, Herod who is on the throne, to Jesus

Christ who is driven to exile; Nero who sways the

world, to St. Paul who is reckoned thefilth and off-

scouring of the earth.

To reason in this way, is to disallow the turpitude

of crime. If God sometimes defer to punish it on

earth, it is because the punishments of this life are

inadequate to the enormity of sin.

To reason in this way, is to be inattentive to the

final judgment which God is preparing. If this life

were eternal; if this were our principal period of ex-

istence, the argument would have some colour. But
if there be a life after death ; if this is but a shadow
which vanisheth away ; if there be a precise time

when virtue shall be recompensed, and vice punished,

which we cannot dispute without subverting the

principles of religion^ and of reason, then this conjec-

ture is unfounded.

To reason in this way, is to be ignorant of the

value of afflictions. They are one of the most fertile

sources of virtue, and the most successful means of

inducing us to comply with the design of the gospel.

If the calamities which mortals suffer in this life were

allowed to form a prejudice, it should rather be in

favour of God's love, than of his anger : and instead

of saying, this man being afflicted, he is consequently

more guilty than he who is not afflicted, we should

rather say, this man having no affliction, is, in fact, a

greater sinner than the other who is afflicted.

In general, there are few wicked men to whom
the best of saints, in a comparative view, have a right

of preference. In the life of a criminal, you know
at most but a certain number of his crimes ; but you
see an infinite number in your own. Comparing
yourselves with an assassin about to be broken on

the wheel, you would no doubt find a preference in

thii
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this point. But extend your thoughts ; review the

history of your lite ; investigate your heart ; examine
those vain thoughts, those irregular desires, those

secret practices of which God alone is witness ; and
then judge of vice and virtue, not hy the notions that

men form of them, but by the portrait exhibited in God's
law ; consider that anger, envy, pride, and calunjny,

carried to a certain degree, are more odious in the

eyes of God, than those notorious crimes punished

by human justice; and on investigating the life of

the criminal, you will be obliged to confess that there

is nothing more revolting than what is found in your
own.

Besides, a good man is so impressed with his own
faults, that the sentiment extenuates in his estima-

tion the defects of others. This was the sentiment

of St. Paul : / am the chief of sinners ; but I ob*

tained mercy. This was his injunction ; In lowli^

ness of mindy let each esteem another better than

himself, Phil. ii. 5. 1 Tim. i. 15. But is this avowal
founded on fact ? Is the maxim practicable ? It is,

my brethren, in the sense we have just laid down.
But the Jews, whom our Saviour addressed, had no
need of those solutions: their lives realized his asser-

tions; and would to God that ours, compared with

the multitude of victims which this day cover the

earth, might not suggest the same reflection ! Sup"
pose ye that these Galileans were sinners above all

the Galileans ? Suppose ye that those eighteen were

sinners above all the men that dwelt in Jerusalem f
Do you suppose that those whose dead bodies are

now strewed over Europe? Do you suppose that the

people assailed with famine, and those exempt from

famine, but menaced with the plague and pestilence,

are greater sinners than the rest of the world } I tell

youy nay,

IV. Lastly : mankind regard the judgments which

Qod obviously inflicts on others with an obdurate

disposition;
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disposition ; but Jesus Christ is wishful to reclaim

them by a spirit of reformation and repentance. This

is the design of his inference, which is twice,repeat-

ed ; Except ye repent, ye shall all likezvise pti^ish.

One oi the designs God proposed in permitting

the cruelty of Pilate to those GaHleans, and the fall

of the tower of Siloani on eighteen of the inhabitants

of Jerusalem, was to give others an idea of the pun-

ishment which awaited tiiemselves, in case they per-

sisted in sin, and thereby of exciting them to repent-

ance. He has now the same designs in regard to us^

M'hile afflicting Europe before our eyes.

That this was his design with regard to the Jews,

we have a |:)roof beyond all exception, and that proof

is experience. The sentence pronounced against

that unhappy nation ; Except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish y was literally executed, and in detail.

Yes, literally did the Jewish nation peri^h as the

GalileanS; whose blood Pilate mingled with their

sacrifices, and as the others on whom the tower of

Siloam fell.

Read what happened under Archclaus, on the

day of the passover. The people were assembled

from all parts, and thought of nothing but of otiering

their sacrifices. Archelaus surrounded Jerusalem,

placed his cavalry without the city, caused his infan-

try to enter, and to defile the temple with the blood

of three thousand persons.*

Read the sanguinary conduct of those cruel assas-

sin^, who in open day, and during their most solemn

festival in particular, caused the effects of their fury

to be Celt, and mingled human gore with that of the

animals slain in the temple.

Read the furious battle fought by the zelotes in

the same temple, where without fear of defiling the

sanctity

* Joseph. Antiq. lib. x?ii. cap, 11.
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sanctity of religion, to use the expression of the Jew-

ish historian, " they defiled the sacred place with

their impure blood."*

Read the pathetic description of the same historian

concerning the factions who held their sittings in the

temple. " Their revenge," he says, *' extended to

the altar; they massacred the priests with those that

offered sacrifices. Men who came from the exlrenii-

ties of the earth to worship God in his holy place, fell

down slain with their victinjs, and sprinkled tiieir

blood on the altar, revered, not only by the Greeks,

but by the most barbarous nations. The blood was

seen to flow as rivers; and the dead bodies, not only

of natives, but of strangers, filled this holy place."!

Read the w hole history of that siege, rendered for

ever memorable by the multitude of its calamities.

See Jerusalem swimming with blood, and entombed

in its own ashes. Mark how it was besieged, pre-

cisely at the time of their most solemn festival, when
the Jews were assembled from all parts of the world

to celebrate their passover. See how the blood of

eleven hundred thousand persons was mingled with

their sacrifices, and justified the expression in the

text, Suppose ye that these Galileans were more cul-

pable? I tell you, nay ; but except ye repent, ye

shall all likewise perish. See how the walls of Jeru-

salem, in the same siege, sapped by the Roman ram,

and by a thousand engines of war, fell down, and

buried the citizens in their ruins, literally accomplish-

ing this other part of the prophecy ; Suppose ye, that

those eighteen on whom the tower oj Silomn fell,

•were sinners above all that dwelt in Jerusalem ; I
tell you, nay; but e.vcept ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish.

.
God has the same designs in regard to us, while

afflicting

Joseph, War» of the Jews, book iv. ch. 14. t Ibid, book Y.
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afflicting Europe before our eyes. This is the point

at which we mast now stop. We must leave the

Jews, from whom the means of conversion were ul-

timately removed, to profit by their awful example;

and especially, from the consideration of their im-

penitency, to derive the most serious motives for our

Own conversion.

Conclusion.

There is then so perfect a conformity between us,

my brethren, and those who came to report to Jesus

Christ the calamity of the poor Galileans, that one

must be wilfully blind not to perceive it. 1. The
Jews had just seen examples of the divine vengeance,

and we have just seen them, 2. Those Jews had

been spared, and we also are spared. 3. Those

Jews were likewise as great offenders as those that

had fallen under the strokes of God ; and we are as

great offenders as those that now suffer before our

eyes. 4. Those Jews were taught by Jesus Christ

what disposition of mind they should in future as-

sume; and we are equally instructed. 5. Those

Jews hardened their hearts against his warning, and

were ultimately destroyed
;
(O God, avert this awful

augur !) we harden our hearts in like manner, and

we shall experience the same lot, if we continue in

the same state.

1. We ourselves, like the Jews who were present

at that bloody scene, have seen examples ofthe divine

vengeance. Europe is now an instructive theatre,

and bespangled with tragic scenes. The destroying

angel armed with the awful sword of celestial ven-

geance, goes forth on our right hand, and on our left,

distinguishing his route by carnage and horror. Tht
s^vord of the Lordy intoxicated with blood, Jer.

xlvii. 6. refuses to return to its scabbard, and seema

lyishful to make the whole earth a vast sepulchre.

Our
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Our Europe has often been visited with severe

strokes ; but I know not whether history record a
period in which they were so severe, and so general.

God once proposed to David a terrible clioice of pes-

tilence, of war, or of famine. The best was awful.

But now God does not propose ; he inflicts them.

He does not propose any one of three ; he inflicts

the whole at once. On what side can you cast your
regards, and not be presented with the like objects?

To what voice can you hearken which does not say,

Except ye repetit, ye shall all likewise peinsh ? Hear
the people whose unhappy countries have for many
years become the theatre of war, who hear of nothing

but wars and rumours of warsy who see their harvest

cut down before it is ripe, and the hopes of the year

dissipated in a moment. These are instructive exam-
ples ; these are loud calls, which say, Except yc
repent, ye shall all likewise perish. Hear those

people over whose heads the heavens are as brass,

and under whose feet the earth is as iron, who arc

consumed by scarcity and drought : these are in-

structive examples ; these are loud calls which say,

Except ye repenty ye shall all likewise perish. Hear
those people among whom death enters with the air

they breathe, who see fall down before their eyes,

here an infant, and there a husband, and who expect

every moment to follow them. These are awful ex-
amples ; these are loud calls, which say, Except ye
repent, ye shall all likezvise perish. Thus our first

parallel is correct ; we, like the Jews, have seen ex-
amples of the divine vengeance.

2. We, like the Jews, are still spared ; and what-
ever part we may have hitherto had in the calamities

of Europe, thank God, we have not fallen. He has
covered us with his feathers, and given us refuge
under his wings. We have been struck with terror

by night, nor with the arrow thatflieth by day, nor
with the pestilence that walketh in darkness, nor

with
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with the destruction that wasteth at noon-day. A
thousand havefallen at our side, and ten thousand
on our right hand; but the destruction has not come
nigh to us. Psal. xci. 4—7. Our days of mourning
and of fasting have ever been alleviated with joy;
and this discourse which recals so nmny gloomy
thoughts, excites recollections of comfort. The
prayers addressed to heaven for so many unhappy
mortals precipitated to peril, are enlivened with the

voice of praise, inasmuch as we are still exempt from
the scouriye. We weep between the porch and the

altar, with joy and with grief at the same instant

;

with gnef, from a conviction that our sins have ex-

cited the anger of God against Europe; with joy,

because his fury has not as yet extended to us ; and
if we say, with a contrite heart, O Lord, righteous-

fiess belongeth unto thee; but unto us confusion of
face : O Lord, enter not into judgment with thy
servants ; O Lordy pardon the iniquity of thy peo-

ple, we shall make these walls resound with our
thanksgiving. We shall say with Hezekiah, A great
bitterness is come upon mCy but thou hast in love to

my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption, Wc
shall say with the prophet Jonah, Thy billozcs and
thy waves have passed over me : then I said, I am
cast out of thy sight ; yet L will look again toward
thy holy temple; and with Jeremiah, It is of the

Lord's mercies that we are not consuyned, and be-

cause his co'iipassions fail not : they are new every

morning. Our second parallel is therefore correct

;

we, like the Jews, are still spared. Dan. ix, 7. Joel

li. 17- Isa. xxxviii. 17. Jon. ii. 3. Lam. iii. 22, 23.

3. Like the Jews, we are not less guilty than those

who fall before our eyes under the judgments of God.
What a revolting proposition, you will say ? What?
the men whose hands were so often dipped in the

most innocent blood, the men who used their utmost

«iforts to extinguish the lamp of truth, the men who
are
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are rendered for ever infamous by the death of so

many martyrs, are they to be compared to us? Can
we say of their calamities, what the Lord said to the

Jews concerning the calamities named in the text,

Think.ye that these Galileans were sinners above all

Galileans ? Think ye that those eighteen on zvhom

the tower in Siloam fell^ wei^e sinners above all that

dwelt in Jerusalem? I tell you^ nay. We would

wish you, my brethren, to have as much patience in

attending to the parallel, as we have had ground for

drawing it. Who then, in 3^our opinion, is the

greater sinner, he who opposes a religion he believes

to be bad, or he who gives himself no sort of concern

to cherish and extend a relirion he believes to be...
good ? He, who for the sake of his rehgion, sacrifices

the goods, the liberty, and the lives of those that

oppose it, or he who sacrifices his religion to human
hopes, to a sordid interest, and to a prudence purely

worldly ? He who enters with a lever and a hatchet

into houses he belie /es profane, or he who feels but

languor and indifference when called upon to revive

the ashes he accounts holy, and to raise the founda-

tions he believes sacred? A glance on the third pa-

rallel, is, I presume, sufficient to induce you to ac-

knowledge its propriety.

Amid so many dissipations, and this is the fourth
point of similarity, Jesus Christ still teaches us the

same lessons he once taught the Jews. He renders

us attentive to Providence. He proves that we are

concerned in those events. He opens our eyes to

the war, the pestilence, and fauiine by which we
are menaced. He cxliibits the example of the mul-

titude who fall under those calamities. He says,

surely thou shall receive instruction. He avers that

the Sduie lot avvaits us. He spfnks, he presst-s, he

urges. He hews us by his prophets^ and slays us by

his word, to use an exprcbbiou of Hosca, vi 5. lo
all these trciits, our bituation perfectly coincides.

What
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What then can obstruct our application of the latter,

Except ye repent, ye ahall all likewise perish ?

And shall events so bloody leave no impression

on your mind ? Yc shall all likewise perish ? What
would your situation be, if this prophecy were about

to be accomplished ? If our lot w:re about to be like

that of the Galileans ? If on a fast day, a sacramen-

tal day, a day in which our people hold an extraor-

dinary assembly, a cruel and ferocious soldiery, with

rage in their hearts, with fury in their eyes, and mur-
derous weapons in their hands, should rush and con-

found our devotion with carnage, sacrificing the

father before the eyes of the son, and the son before

the eyes of the father, and make this church swim
with the blood of the worshippers? What would your

situation be, if the foundations of this church were

about to be shook under our feet, if these walls which

surround us weie about to fall, and to make us like

the eighteen on irhom the tower in Siloayn jelV^ And
what would our situation be, if the curses on those

ancient peof)le, and which are this day accomplished

in so many parts of Europe, should fall upon us?

The Lord shall make the pestilence cleave unto theCy

until he consume theefrom off the land. Thy hea-^

Xien that is over thy head shall be brass ^ and the

earth that is under thee shall be iron. The Lord
shall cause thee to be smitten before thine enemies,

Jnd because thou servedst not the Lord thy God
with joyfulness and with gladness of hearty thou

shalt serve in hunger, in thirst, in nakedness, a?id

in iva?2ty an enemy which shall put a yoke upon thy

7i€ck, until he have destroyed thee. Jnd thou shalt

cat thefruit of thine own body, theflesh of thy sons

and of thy daughters which the Lord thy God shall

give thee. Deut. xxviii. 21, 23, 25, 47, 48, 53.

My brethren, let us not contend with God; let

us not arm ourselves with an infatuated fortitude.

Instead of braving the justice of God, let us endea-

vour
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Tour to appease it, by a speedy recourse to his

mercy, and by a genuine change of conduct
This is the duty imposed on this nation ; this is

the work of all the faithful assembled here. But
permit me to say it, with all the respect of a subject

who addresses his masters, and, at the same time,

with all the frankness of a minister of the gospel who
addresses the subjects of the King of kings, this is

peculiarly your work, high and mighty Lords of these

Provinces, fathers of this people. In vain do you
adopt the measures of prudence to avert the calami-

ties with which we are threatened, unless you en-

deavour to purge the city of God of the crimes which
attract them. The languishing church extends to

you her arms. The ministry, rendered useless by
the profligacy of the age, has need of your influence

to maintain itself, and to be exercised with success

;

to put a period to the horrible profanation of the

sabbath, which has so long and so justly become our
reproach ; to suppress those scandalous publications

which are ushered with insolence, and by which are

erected before your eyes, with impunity, a system of
Atheism and irreligion ; to punish the blasphemers

;

and thus to revive the enlightened laws of Constantine

and Theodosius.

If, in this manner, w^e shall correspond with the

designs of God in the present chastisements of men,
he will continue to protect and defend us. He will

dissipate the tempests ready to burst on our heads.

He will confirm to us the truth of that promise he
once made to the Jews by the ministry of Jeremiah

;

At what instant I shall speak concerning a nation—
to pull down, and to destroy it—If that nation turn

from their evil, I will repent of the evil I thought
to do unto theiUy xviii. 7, 8. In a word, after having
rendered our own life happy, and society tranquil,

he will exalt us above all clouds and tempests, to

those happier regions, where there shall be no more
sorrow.
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sorrow, nor crying, nor pain; and where all tears
nhall he for ezer wiped from our eyes. Rev. vii. 17.
xxi 4. God grant us the s^race ; to whom be honour
and glory for ever. Amen,

SERMON



SERMON VIIL

A TASTE FOR DEVOTION.

PSALM Ixiii. 5, 6.

My soul shall be satisfied as xvith marrow andfat-
ness, and mi/ mouth shall praise thee xvithJoyful
lips ; xvhen I remember thee upon my bed, and
meditate upon thee in the 7iight xvatches.

IT is a grand point to be acquainted with the argu-

ments which forcibly attach us to religion. It is

great to be able to arrange, with conclusive propriety,

the arguments which render virtue preferable to vice.

It is a high favour to be able to proceed from prin-

ciple to principle, and from consequence to conse-

quence, so as to say in one's own breast, I am per-

suaded that a good man is happy.

But how sublime soever this way of soaring to

God may be, it is not always sufficient. Arguments
may indeed impose silence on the passions ; but they

are not always sufficiently cogent to eradicate them.

However conclusive demonstrations may be in a

book, in a school, in the closet, they appear ex-

tremely weak, and of inadequate force/ When op-

posed to sentiments of anguish, or the attractions of

pleasure. The arguments adduced to soffisr for reli-

gion, lose much of their efficacy, not to say of their

Vol. VIII. N evidence,
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evidence, when proposed to a uvPin broken alive on
the wheel, or consiiiDing on a pile. The arguments

for resisting the flesh ; for risying superior to matter

and sense, vanish, for the most piirt, oil viewini!; the

objects of concupiscence. Ho»v uoitiiy then is the

man of pity who knows no way of approaching God,
but that of discussion and argument

!

There is one way of Icadinj:^ us to God much more
safe ; and of irjducing to abide iri feilo\Vship widi

him, whenever it is embraced : it is tiie way of taste

and of sentiment. Happy the man, who in the con-

flicts to which he is exposed from the enemy of his

soul, can oppose pleasure to pleasure, and joy to

joy ; the pleasures of piety and of converse with

iieaven to the pleasure of the world ; the delights of

recollectiGn and solitude to tho?e of parlies, of dissi-

pation, and of theatres ! Such a mtn is firm in his

duty, because he is a man ; and because it depends

not on man to refuse affection to what opens to liis

soul the fountains of life. Such a man is attached

to religion by the same molives \\hich attach the

world to the objects of their passions, because it af-

fords him ineffable pleasures. Such a man has sup-

port in the time of temptation, because the peace of
God which passeth ail understanding, keeps, so tO

speak, the propensities of his heart, and the divine

comforts which inundate his soul, obstructs his being

drawn away to sin.

Let us attend to-day to a great master in the sci-

ence of salvation. It is our proj)het. I^e knew the

rational way of coming to God. T!>}j word, said he

to himself, is a lamp unto wy feet, and a lantern fa

my paths. Psa. cxix. 105. But lie knew also thfe

way of taste and of senliment. He said to God in

the words of my text, not only that he was persuaded

and convinced ; but that religion charmed, ravished,

and ahoorbcd his soul by its comforts. My soul

shall be satisjied as zcith marroxv anUfainess^ and
my
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my soul shall praise thee with joyful lips ; xvhen /
remember thee upon my bed, and meditate upon

thee in the nigltt-watches.—In discussing the sub-

ject,

I. We shall trace the emotions of our prophet,

and to give you the ideas, if it be possible to give

them, of what we understand by the piety of taste

and sentiment.

II. We shall consider the words with regard to

the humiliation they reflect on the most part of Chris-

tians ; and inquire into the judgment we ought to

form of our own state, when destitute of the piety of

sentiment and taste, so consoling to a regenerate

soul.

III. We shall investigate the cause of this cala-

mity.

IV. We shall propose some maxims for the ac-

quisition of this piety, the want of which is so deplo-

rable ; and to enable you to say vvith David, My
soul shall be salified as with marroxv and fatness^

and my soul shallpraise thee withjoyfal lips, when
I remember thee upon my bed, and meditate upon
thee in the niglit-tvatches,

1. We must define what we understand by the

piety of taste and sentiment. Wishlul to compress

the subject, we shall not oppose profanation to emi-

nent piety, nor apparent piety to that which is ge-

nuine. We shall oppose reality to reality ; true

piety to true piety ; and the religion of the heart to

that which is rational and argumentative, A few

examples, derived from human life, will illustrate

this article of religion.

Suppose two pupils of a philosopher, both emu-
lous to make a proficiency in science ; both atten-

tive to the maxims of their master; both surmount-

ing the greatest difficulties to retain a permanent

imprcbsion of what they hear. But the one find*

study a fatigue like the man tottering under a bur-

N 2 den

:
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den : to him study is a severe and arduous task : he
hears because he is obliged to hear what is dictated.

The other, on the contrary, enters into the spirit of

study; its pains are compensated by its pleasures :

he loves truth for the sake of truth ; and not for the

sake of the encomiums conferred on literary charac-

ters, and the pcrceptors of science.

Take another example. The case of two war-

riors, both loyal to their sovereicjn ; both alert and
vigilant in military discipline, which, of all others,

requires the greatest vigilance and precision; both

ready to sacrifice life when duty shall so require;

but the one groans under the heavy fatigues he en-

dures, and sighs for repose : his imagination is

struck with the danger to w hich he is exposed by his

honour : he braves dangers, because he is obliged to

brave them; and because Gocl will require an account

of the public safety of those who may have had the

baseness to sacrifice it to personal preservation : yet

amid triumphs he envies tlie lot of the cottager, who
having held the plough by day, finds the rewards at

night of domestic repose. l\he other, on the con-

trary, is born with an insatiable thirst of glory, to

which nothing can be arduous : he has by nature,

that noble courage, shall I call it, or that happy
temerity; that amid the greatest danger, he sees no
danger ; victory is ever before his eyes ; and every

step that leads to conquest is regarded as a victory

already obtained.

V These examples are more than sufficient to con-
firm your ideas, and make you perceive the vast dis-

tinction we make between a speculative and an expe-

rimental piety, and to enable you in some sort to

trace the sentiments of our prophet, My soul altall

be satisfied as with marroxv and fatness, and my
soul shall praise thee xvithjoyful lips ; xvhen I re-

member thee upon my bed, and meditate upon thee
tfi the night'Xvatches. He who has a rational and a

speculativt
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speculative piety, and he who has a piety of taste

and sentiment, are both sincere in their efforts; both

devoted to their duty ; both pure in purpose ; and

both ahke engaged in studying his precepts, and in

reducing them to practice; but O, how different is

their state

!

The one prays because he is awed by his wants,

and because prayer is the resource of the wretched.

The other prays because the exercise of prayer trans-

ports him to another world ; because it vanishes the

objects which obstruct his divine reflections ; and
because it strengthens those ties which unite him to

that God, whose love constitutes ali his consolation,

and all his treasure.

The one reads the word of God because his heart

would reproach him for neglecting a duty so strongly

enjoined, and because without the Bible he would

be embarrassed at every step, l^he other reads be-

cause his heart burns whenever the scriptures are

opened ; and because this word composes his mind,

assuages his anguish, and beguiles his care.

The one gives alms, because the doors of heaven

shall be shut against the impitiable ; because without

alms there is no religion ; because Jesus Christ shall

one day say to those who have been insensible to the

T\ ants of others, Depart ye cursed into everlasting

fire, for I was hungry, and ye gave me no meat

;

and because the rust of the gold and silver of the

covetous shall be a witness against them, and shall

eat theirflesh as a fire. Matt. xxv. 41. James v. 3.

The other gives because there is a kind of instinct and
mechanical impulse, if you will excuse the phrase,

which excite in his breast the most delicious sensa-

tions in the distribution of alms: he gives because hij

soul is formed on the model of that God, whose cha-

racter is love, xvho left not himself without witness,

i7i that he did good, and whose happiness consists in

the power of imparting that felicity to others.

The
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The one approaches the Lord's table, because thes

supreme wisdom has enjoined it; he subdues his pas-

sions because the sacrifice is required ; in resuming

his heart from the objects of vice, he seems to ab-

scind his oun flesh; it would seem requisite always

to repeat in his ears this text, He that eateth this

bread, and drinketh this cUp unworthily, eateth and
drinkcth his oxen conderiination. The other comes
to the Lord*s table as to a feast ; lie brings a heart

hungering and thirsting for righteousness ; he in-

wardly hears the gentle voice of God, saying, Seek

ye myface: he rcplic?, Thy face, Lord, I will seek.

As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so

panteth my soul after thee, O God. My soul

thirsteth for God, yea for the living God. Psa.

xxvii. 8. xlii. 1. The delicious sentiment he finds

in the communion of Jesus Christ, prompts him to

forget all the sacrifices he has made for a participa-

tion therein.

In a word, not to multiply cases, the one dies be-

cause he must die : he yields to that irrevocable sen-

tence, Return^ ye children of men, Psa. xc. 3.

Submission, resignation, and patience are the pillars

which sustain him in his agony. The other, on the

contrary, meets death as one would go to a triumph.

He anticipates the happy moment with aspirations,

which shall give flight to his soul, he cries, he inces-

santly cries, Come Lord Jesus, come quickly. Pa-
tience, resignation, submission seem to him virtues

ouU of season : he exercised them w bile condemned
to live; not when he is called to die. Henceforth

his soul abandons itself wholly to joy, to gratitude,

and to transports.

II. Let us inquire in the second article what
judgment we should pass upon ourselves when des-

titute of the heartfelt piety, we have just described.

There are few subjects in the code of holiness,

which require greater precision, and in which we
should
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^hQuld be mpre cautious to avoid visionary notion^.

Some persons regard piety of taste and DCi^itiajcat so

essential to salvation, as to reprobate all those who
bvive not attained it. Certain passages of scripture

misconstrued serve as the basis of th^s opinion. Be-

cause the Spirit of God sheds a profusion of consola-

tions on the souls of some believers, it would seem
that he must shed it on all. They {)resunie that a

mm mu^t judge of the state of his iiund, less by the

uprightness of his lieart, and the purity of his motives

than by the enjoyment, or tire privation of certain

spiritual comforts. A fuan shall powerfully wrestle

with his passions, be alvf^ys at war with himself,

^nd make to God the severest sacrifices, yet if ye do
not feel certain transports, he must be regarded as

a reprobate. A man, on the contiary, who shall be

less attentive to the conditions of salvation, and less

jsevere to>vards himself, must, according to the ca^^

fiuists I attack, banish all sorts of doubt and scruple

of his salvation, provided he attain to certain trans-

ports of ecstasy and joy.

Whatever basis of solidity there maybe jn es-

pousing the principles which constitute the foundatioa

of this system, there are few that are more dangerous.

Ijt often gives occasion to certain ebullitions of pas-

sion, of which we \}§ivc too many examples. It is

much easier to heat jthe iinjagination than to refonji

the heart. How often have we seen persons who
thought themselves superior to all our instructions;

because they fluttered themselves \vith having Jhe

, Spirit of God for a guide, which injy.ardly assur^
-tliem of their pardon and eternal salvation? How
often have we seen persons of this description take

,9ffimce because we doubted pf vvbat tl^ey presume^d

vlW'as already decided in their br^A3t, by ^ divine and
supernatural voice? How often have we seen rejected

with high disdain and revolt, the strictures of which

Jhey were bqttpp >vpr^hy ? Let us ngt give place to

enthusiasm.
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enthusiasm. Let us ever preserve our judgment*

The Spirit of God guides indeed, but he does not

blind. 1 prefer a humility destitute of transports to

transports destitute of humility. The piety of taste

and sentiment is certainly the privilege of some rege-

nerate people : it is a disposition of mind to which

all the regenerate should aspire ; but we must not

exclude those that are weak from regeneration.*

And

* Saurin, in twenty places of his sermons, attacks a class of

opponents, whom he calls casuists, or guides and directors of

the soul. These were supralapsarians. That class of men, I

have little doubt, were very clear in the doctrine of the Spirit.

And Saurin is not only clear, but sublimely so, as will appear

from this sermon. But he errs in too much restricting it to th«

more highly favoured class of saints. Perhaps this arose from
early prejudice; perhaps for want of seeing the work of con-

version on an extended scale ; perhaps the opposition he re-

ceived urged his replies beyond the feelings of his heart, and so

far as to drive him to apparent contradictions of himself. W«
must never console the well-disposed with the doctrine of in-

conscious salvation, but urge them to seek it, as the scripture

do, and as our author fully does in the latter part of this dis-

course. The extensions are in favour of men of a nervous and

dejected mind, who mostly die more happy than they lived.

Now, 1 would ask, is a man to attain the whole Christian tem-

per and character without the influences of the Spirit 1 Can the

harvest and the fruits ripen w ithout the solar influence 1 Can
we be satisfied with our imperfect marks of conversion till as-

sured that we consciously love God from a re-action of his love

shed abroad in our heart ? Rom. v. 5. Did not the primitive

churches walk in the comforts of the Holy Ghost? Acts ix. 31.

And is there any intimation that the witness—tke seal—the

unction—and the comforts of the Holy Spirit were confined to

Christians of the first age ? How are we to attain the Divine

image without a divine and conscious influence? And if God
testify his frowns against all crimes by secret terrors of consci-

ence, why may he not testify his approbation of the penitent,

when he believes with the heart unto righteousness. Why
should the most gracious of all beings keep us through the fear

of death all our lives subject to bondage 1 Is heaven a feast of
which we can have no foretaste 1 Are there no consolations iu

Christ Jesus, exclusive of a future hope, to which our infirmi-

ties ttfford but a very defective title? Hence, I cannot but
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And if there is danger of striking on the first rock,

there is equal danger of striking on the second.

Under a plea that one may be saved without the

conscious comforts we have described, shall we give

ourselves no inquietude about them ! Shall we give

our heart, and our warmest affections to the world
;

and offer to God but an exhausted, a constrained,

and reluctant obedience. Let us inquire in what

case, and what respects we ought to console ourselves

when deprived of conscious comfort; and in what

case, and what respects we ought to mourn when
deprived of those divine favours.

1. Abstract and spiritual objects seldom make so

deep an impression on the mind as those which are

sensible. This is not alwayg an effect of our de-

pravity, but a consequence of our infirmity. A man
may be able to pay a better supported attention to an

exhibition than to a course of holy meditation, not

that he loves an exhibition more than holy medita-

tion ; but because the one devolves on abstract and

spiritual truths, while the other presents him with

sensible objects. You feel no wandering thoughts in

presence of an earthly monarch who holds your life

and fortune in his hands ; but a thousand distrac-

tions assail you in converse with the God, who can

make you eternally happy, or eternally miserable.

This

lament the ignorance, or bewail the error, of ministers who ridi-

cule the doctrine of the Spirit. Assurance, comfort, and the

witness of adoption, are subjects of prayer rather than of dis-

pute. This part of religion, according to Ep. Bull, is better

understood by the heart than by the head. Tiie reader who
would wish to be adequately acquainted with the doctrine of the

Spirit, may consult St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, and Ma-
CARius, In our own tongue, Bp. Bull's sermons ; the sermon

of Bp. Smallrige, and Dr. Conant on the Comforter: Mr.
Joseph Mede and Dr. Cudworlh on 1 John, ii. 3.: Dr. Owen
on the Spirit : Dr. Watts' three sermons, and Mr. Wesley's ser*

jnon on the witness of the Spirit.
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This is not because more exalted ideas of God's
power than of the monarch's are denied ; it is be-

cause in God's power the object is abstract, but in

the monarch's, the object is sensible ; it is because

the impression of sensible objects is stronger th^xi-

those which are abstract. This perhaps induced St.

John to say, If a man love not his brother tvhomhe
hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath not

seen? This argument in appearance is defective.

Does it follow, that because I love not my brother,

whom I see, but who is full of imperfections, that I

do not love God, who, though unseen, is ^n all-per^

feet being? This is not the apostle's argument He
means, that the dispositions of the soul arc moved by

^Bensible, rather than by abstract and spiritual objects.

If we possessed that source of tenderness, which

^prompts the heart to love God, our tenderness would

te moved at the sight of a man in distress, and w«
should instantly be led to succour him. If the sight

of an afflicted man ; if tliis sensible object make no
impression upon us, the Divine perfections which

are spiritual and abstract objects, will leave us luke-

^varm and unanimated. Let each of us, my bre-

thren, apply this remark to the subject in hand. We
gonietimes want a taste and inclination for devotion

;

Ibis is because the objects of piety are abstract and

spiritual, and make a less impression on the mind,

than the objects of sense. This is not always an

effect of our coiTuption ; it is sometimes a convsc^-

quQnce of our natural frailty.

% The piety of preference and of sacrifice has a

peculiar excellence, and may sometimes afford en-

couraging marks of salvation, though unaccompanied

with the piety of sentiment and taste. You do

^not find tlie same vivacity in prayer tliat you once

found in public diversions, but yon prefer prayer to

those diversions, and you sacrifice them for the sake

©f prayer. You do not find the same pleasure in

reading
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reading books of piety you felt in reading profane

books, but yon sacrifice profane reading for books

of devotion. Yon have not the same pleasure in the

contemplation of death as in the prospects of life,

but on being called to die, you prefer death to both

health and life. You uniformly surrender your health

and your life to the pleasure of heaven on being

called to the crisis. You would not ransom, by the

slightest violation of the divine law, this life and
health how dear soever they may be to you. Con-
sole yourselves, therefore, with the testimony of a

good conscience. Be assured that you are sincere in

the sight of God, and that while aspiring at perfec>-

tion, your sincerity shall be a substitute for perfec-

tion.

5. The holy scriptures abound with passaged

which promise salvation to those who use endeavours;

to those xvho take up the cross ; to those xvho de?iy

themselves; to those zvho crucify the flesh with itu

lusts ; to those who strive^ or agonise to enter in at

the strait gate. Matt. xvi. 24.; vii. 13.: Gal. v. 24.

But the scriptures no where exclude from salvation

those who do not find in the exercise of piety, the

joy, the trans[)orts, and the delights of which we have

Bpoken.

4. In shortj the hope of one day finding the piety

of taste and sentiment should assuage the anguisii

which the privation excites in the soul. God often

confers the piety of taste and sentiment as a recom-
pense for the piety of sacrifice and preference. We
have no need to go and seek those conr^forts in the

miraculous lives, whose memory is piesc rved by the

Holy Ghost, nor in the supernatural endowments
conferred on others. If you except certain miracles

which God once performed for the confirmation of

religion, and religion being established, they aie nov/

no longer necessary, God still holds the same conduct
with regard to his saints which he formerly held.

We
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We have seen saints \vho have lon^, and with inef-
CD'

fectual sighs, breathed alter the comforts of the Holy
Ghost; and who, in the issue, have experienced all

their sweetness. We have seen the sick, who havin^;

been alarmed at the idea of dying, who having sighed

ftt the simple idea of its pains, its anguish, its separa-

tion, its obscurity, and all the appalhng presages ex-

cited by the king of terrors ; we have seen them,

previous to his approach, quite inundated with con-

solation and joy. 1 know we must always suspect

the reveries of the imaginations, but it seems to us,

that the more calm we were in our investigation,

precaution, and even distrust in the scrutiny of

this phenomenon, the uiore we were convinced

it ought to be wholly ascribed to the Spirit of

God. Those transformations were not the effect of

any novel effort we had caused to be excited in the

souls of the sick. They sometimes followed a pro-

found stupor, a total lethargy, which could not be

the effect of any pleasure arising from some new sa-

crifice made for God, or from some recent victory

over themselves. The sick, of whom we speak, seem

to have previously cherished all imaginable deference

for our ministry. Nothing hum.an, nothing terres-

trial w as apparent in those surprising transformations.

It was the work of God. Let us ask that we may
receive. If he do not answer the first time we pray,

he answers the second : if he do not open the door

of mercy the second time we knock, he opens the

third. Suffer not thyself then, O my soul, to be de-

pres'icd and discouraged, because thou dost not yet

participate in the piety of taste and sentiment. 13c

determined to pierce the cloud ^vitli which God con-

ceals himself from thy sight. Though he say to thee

as to Jacob, Let me go, for the day dazvneth^ answer

like the patriarch, Lord, / xvill not let thee go, ex-

cept thou bless me. Though he affect to leave thee,

as he feigned to leave the two disciples, constrain

him
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}iim as they did ; and say with them, Lordy stay

xvith me; it is toward cve?7i?ig : the sun is on the

declute. Gen. xxxii. 9,6, Luke xxiv. £9-

These are the principal sources of consolation to

those who have a sincere and veiienient desire to

please God, and wiio have not yet attained the piety

of taste and sentiment. But though the privation of
those comforts should not dispirit us, yet the defect

is ever a most humihatiug and deplorable considera-

tion. So you ujay conclude from what you have
just heard. Yes, it is very humihating and deplor-

able, though we should even preier our duty to our

pleasure, when those duties abound with difficulties,

and afford no consolations : and when we are njcreiy

enabled to repel attacks from the pleasures of the

age with reason and argument, which persuade, it is

true, but they stop in the tender part of the soul, if I

may so speak, and neither warm the imagination, nor

captivate the heart. Yes, it is very humiliating and
deplorable to know by description only, tJiat peace

of God ; that joy unspeakable and full of glory ;

that zvhite stone; that satisjaction ; that seal of
redemption ; and those ever- ravishing pleasures, of
which our scriptures give us so grand a view. Yes,

it is very humiliating and deplorable that we should

resemble the scripture characters, only in the drought

and languor they sometimes felt, and ahvay aspiring

after a happier frame which we never attain.

Farther still : the privation of divine comfort
siiould not only humble us, but there are occasions

in which it should induce us to pass severe strictures

on our destiny. There are especially two such cases

of this nature.

1. When the privation is general; when a con-

viction of duty, and the motives of hope and fear are

ever requisite to enforce the exercises of religion

;

when we have to force ourselves to read God's word,

to pray, to study his perfections, and to participate

of
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of the pledges of his love in the holy sacrament, ti

is not very likely that a regenerate soul should be

always abandonee! to the difficulties aad duties im-

.posed by reiigioi), that it shouid never experience

those comforts conferred by tli^ Holy Spirit, which
make them a delight.

2. The privsiUon of divine ccrnforts should induce

us to pass severe strictures on ourselves, when we do
not make the required eitbrts to be delivered from so

sad a state. To possess a virtue, or not to possess

•it, to have a defect, or not to have it, is not al\va3's

the criterion of distinction between the regenerate

man, and him who has but the name and appearance
of regeneration. To make serious eftbrts to acquire

the virtues we have not yet attained, and to use en-

deavours to correct the faults to wiiich we are still

Jiable, is a true character of regeneration. But to

^ee those faults vvith indifference ; and under a plea

of constitutional weakness, not to subdue ihem, is a

distinguishing mark of an unregenerate state. Thus
it is apparent, that though the privation of the piety

of taste and sentiment be not always criminal, it is

always an imperfection ; and that alone should

prompt us to reform it. I will suggest to you the

remedies of this evil, after having in the third place

traced the causes which produce it.

111. To accomplish my purpose, and to exhibit

the true (..luses which deprive us of the piety of taste

and sentiment, we shall make a short digres5:ion on

the^nature of taste and sentiment in general ; we shall

trace to the source certain sympathies and antipa-

thies which tyrannise over us without our having

apparently contributed to the domination.

The task we here impose on ourselves, is a,diffi-

cult one. We proceed, under a conscious need of

indulgence in what we propose. The causes of our

inclinations and aversions are, apparently, one of the

most intricate studies of nature. There is something

it
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1

it ivould seem, in the essence of our souls, which in-

clines us to certain objects, and wiiich revoits us

a^-^inst others, when we are inconscious of the cause,

and sometimes even against the most obvious reasons.

The Creator has obviously given a certain impulse

to our propensities, which it is not in our power to

divert. Scarcely do the dawningB of i^enius appear

in children, before we see them biassed by peculiar

propensities. Hence the diversity, and the singulari-

ty of taste apparent in mankind. One has a taste

for navigation, another for trades of the most grovel-

ing kind. Virtue and vire have also their scale in

the objects of our choice. One is impeded to thi«

vice ; another to a vice of the opposite kind. One
is impelled to a certain virtue, another to a different

virtue. And who can explain the cause of this va-

riety, or prescribe a remedy for the evil^ after having

developcii the cause ?

But how impenetrable soever this subject may
appear, it i^ not altof^ether impossible, at least in a

partial way, to develop it. The series of propositions

we proceed to establish, shall be directed \o that €m\.

But we ask beforehand your indulgence, that in cas©

we throw not on the subject all the light you would

wish, do not attribute the defect to this discourse,

which may probably proceed from the difficulty of

the subject, and pro^sably from the slight attention

our hearers pay to truths which have the greatest in**

fluCiice on life and happiness.

Proposition first. We have already intimated,

that a sensible object naturally makes a deeper im-

pression on men, than an object which is abstract,

spiritual, and remote. This is but too much realised

hy our irregular passions. A passion which controuls

the senses is commonly more powerful than those

which ai'e seated in the mind. Ambition, and the

love of glory, are chiefly resident in the mind

;

whereas, effeminacy and sensuality have their prin-

cipal
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cipal seat in the senses. Passions of the latter kind

do more violence to society than the others. With
the exception of those called heroes in the world,

mankind seldom sacrifice their ease, their sensuality,

their effeminacy, to high notions, to ambition, and the

love of glory. And how often have the heroes them-

selves sacrificed all their laurels, their reputation,

and their trophies to the charm of some sensible

pleasure ? How often have the charms of a Delilah

stopped the victories of a Samson, and a Cleopatra

those of a Cassar and a Mark Antony ?

Proposition second. Tlie imagination captivates

both the senses and the understanding. A good

whicii is not sensible ; a good even which has no ex-

istence, is contemplated as a reality, provided it have

the decorations proper to strike the imagination. The
features and complexion of a person do not prove

that a connection formed with her would be agree-

able and happy. ^Meanwhile, how often have those

features and tints produced a prejudice of that kind ?

Nothing is often more insipid than the pleasure found

in conversation with the great. At the same time,

nothing commonly appears so enviable. And why }

Because the splendour attendant on this intercourse

strikes the imagination. The retinues which follow

them; the splendour of their carriages; the mansions

in wliioh they live; the multitude of people who flat-

ter and adore them ; all these are strikingly qualified

to make an impression on the imagination which

supersedes the operations of sense, and the convic-

tions of the mind.

Proposition third, A present, or at least, an ap-

proximate good, excites, for the most part, more
vehement desires, than a good which is absent, or

whose enjoyment is deferred to a remote period.

The point where the edge of the passions is blunted,

almost without exception, is, when they have to seek

their object in distant epocha, and in future years.

Proposition
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Proposition fourth. Recollection isa substitute

for presence: I would say, that agood in the posses-

sion of which we have found delight, produces in the

heart, though absent, much the same desires, as that

which is actually present.

Propositionfifth, A good, ascertained and fully

known by experience, is much more capable of en-

flaming our desires, than a good of which we have
but an imperfect notion, and which is known only by
the report of others. A person endowed with good
accomplishments, and whose conversation we have
enjoyed, is more endeared to us than one known only

by character; though the virtues of the latter bave
been represented as far surpassing the virtues of the

other.

A sixth proposition is, that all things being equal,

we prefer a good of easy acquisition, to one which
requires care and fatigue. Difficulty sometimes, I

grant, inflames desire, and seduces the imagination.

When we have a high 0|)inion of a good, which we
believe is in our power to acquire by incessant en-

deavours, our ardours become invigorated, and we
redouble our efibrts in proportion as the difliculty

augments. It is, however, an indisputable axiom,

and founded on the nature of the human mind, that

things being equal, we prefer agood of easy acquisi-

tion, to one that requires anxiety and fatigue.

A seventh propositio?i is, that a good beyond our
reach, a good that wc do not possess, and that we
have no hope so to do, does not excite any desire.

Hope is the food of the passions. Men do indeed

sometimes pursue phantoms; and they frequently

run after objects which they never enjoy; but it is-

always in hope of enjoying them.

The last proposition \s, that avocations fill the ca-

pacity of the soul. A mind which is empty, at lei-

sure, and unoccupied with ideas and sentiments, is'

much more liable to be animated with a passion, than

VoL.VIIL O on«
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one which is already attracted, occupied, and absorb-

ed by certain objects unconnected with that passion.

IV. These propositions may lead us to an ac-

quaintance with the causes of our antipathies and

our sympathies. We heave laid them down with a

view to assign the reasons why most people fall short

of the piety of taste and sentiment. This is the

point we proceed to prove. We shall also trace the

sources of the evil, and prescribe the principal reme-

dies which ought to be applied. VVe shall hereby

make the fourth part, combined with the third, the

conclusion of this discourse.

1 . Are we destitute of the piety of taste and senti-

ment? It is because that a sensible object naturally

makes a deeper impression upon us, than an object

which is abstract, invisible, and spiritual. The God
we adore is a God that hideth himself. The lustre

of the duties imposed by religion, appear so to the

mind only ; they have nothing that can attract the

eyes of the body. The rewards promised by Jesus

Christ, are objects of faith ; they are reserved for a

world to come, which we never saw, and of which

we have scarcely any conception : whereas the plea-

sures of this world are presented to our taste ; they

dazzle the eye, and charm the ear. They aie plea-

sures adapted to a creature which naturally suffers

itself to be captivated by sensible objects. Here is

the first source of the evil. The remedy to be ap-

plied is to labour incessantly to diminish the sove-

reignty of the senses. To animate the soul to so

laudable a purpose, we must be impressed with the

base and groveling disposition of the man who suffers

himself to be enslaved by sense. What 1 shall the

senses communicate their groiity and heaviness to

our souls, and our souls nor communicate to the

senses their purity, their ener:gies, and divine flame?

What ! shall our senses alwafys possess the power, in

some sort, to sensualize the soul, and our souls never

be
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be able to spiritualize the sennes ? What ! shall a

concert, a theatre, an object lata! to our innocence,

charm and ravish the soul, while the great truths of

religion are destitute of effect ? What ! do the ideas

we form of the Perfect Being ; of a God eternal in

duration, wise in designs, powerful in execution, mag-
nificent in grace ; wlmt does the idea of a Redeemer,

who sought mankind in their abject state, who devot-

ed himself for their salvation, who placed himself in

the breach between ihem and the tribunal of justice;

what ! does the hope of eternal salvation, which com-
prises all the favours of God to man, do all these

ideas still leave us in apathy and indifference? This

consideration should make a Christian blush, it should

induce him to call to his aid, meditation, reading,

retirement, solitude, and whatever is calculated to

enfeeble the influence of his senses, whose sovereign-

ty produces effects so awful and alarming.

2. Are we destitute of the piety of tast8 and sen-

timent ? It is because the tyranny of the senses is

succeeded by the tyranny of the imagination ; it is

because the objects of piety are not accompanied

with that sensible charm with which the imagination

is struck by the objects of our passions. This is the

second source of the evil, and it points out the second

remedy which must be applied. A rational man
will ever be on his guard against his imagination. He
will dissipate the clouds with which it disguises th»

truth. He will pierce the thin bark with which it

covers the substance. He will make appearances

give place to realities. He will summon to the bar

of reason all the illusive conceptions his fancy has

formed. He will judge of an object by the nature of

the object itself, and not by the chimeras with which

they are decorated by a seductive imagination.

Are vve destitute of the piety of taste and senti-

ment, it is because that a present, or, at least, an ap-

proximate good, excites in us more ardent desires

O 3 thaa
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than a good which is absent, or whose enjoyment is

deferred to a distant period. This third source of

evil suggests the remedy tliat must be applied. Let

us form the habit of anticipating the future, and of

realizing it to our minds. Let us constantly exercise

that faith xvhich is the substance of things hoped

for, and the evidence of things not seen. Let us

not look at the things which are seeii, xvJiich are

temporal ; but at the eternal things, which are not

seen. Heb. xi. 5. 13 Cor. iv. Let us often launch

beyond the confined sphere of ol^jects with which we
are surrounded. Our notions, must be narrow in-

deed, if they do not carry us above the oeconomy of

present life. It may terminate with regard to you in

twenty years ; or in ten years : it may terminate with

regard to you in a few days, or in a few hours. This

is not all, we must often reflect on the awful events

which must follow the narrow sphere assigned us

here below. M^e must often think that the world

shall pass away zvith a great noise, and its elements

shall melt ivith fervent heat, and its foundations

shall be shaken. The mighty angel shall sxvear by
him that liveth for ever and ever, that time shall

be no longer. 2 Pet. iii. 10. Rev. x. 6. We must
often think on the irrevocable sentence which must
decide the destiny of all mankind : on the joys, on
the transports of those who shall receive the sentence

of absolution ; and on the dreadful desponding cries

of those whom the Divine justice shall consign to

eteVnal torments.

4. Are we destitute of the piety of taste and senti-

ment? It is because, to a certain degree, recollection

is a substitute for presence. This is the fourth
source of evil. You would yourselves, and without

difficulty, prescribe the remedy, if, in this discourse

which requires you to correct your taste by your
reason, you did not consult your reason less than

your taste. But plead for certain pleasures with all

the
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the energy of which you are capable ; make an apo-

logy for your parties, your games, your diversions;

say that there is nothing criminal in those dissipa-

tions Bijainst which we have so often declaimed, with

so much strength in this holy place : be obstinate to

maintain that preachers and critics decry them from

misconceptions of their innocence. It is certain,

however, that the recollection of pleasure attracts the

heart to pleasure. The man who would become

more sensible of the pleasures of devotion, should

apply himself to devotion ; and the man who would

become less attracted by the pleasures of the age,

should absent himself from the circles of pleasure.

5. Are we destitute of the piety of taste and senti-

ment ? It is because that a good, known and expe-

rienced, is much more capable of inflaming our de-

sires, than that which is imperfectly conceived, and
known merely by the report of others. Why do we
believe that a soul profoundly composed in medita-

tion on the glories of grace, is satisfied as xviih mar^
row and fatness? We believe it on the positive tes-

timony of the prophet. W^e believe it on the testi-

mony of illustrious saints who assert the same thing.

But let us endeavour to be convinced of the fact in a

better way. Lardy shew us the Father, and it suf-

ficeth us. So was the prayer of Philip to Jesus

Christ. John xiv. 8. This request proceeded from

the ignorance of the apostles, prior to the day of

Pentecost. The request was, however, founded both

on reason and truth. Philip was fully persuaded, if

he could once see with his own eyes the God, whose

perfections were so gloriously displayed, that he

^should be ravished with his beauty; and that he

should, without reluctance, make the greatest sacri-

fices to please him. Let us retain what is rational in

the request of Philip, rejecting what is less enlighten-

ed. Let us sav to Jesus, but in a sense more exalt-

fd than this disciple. Lord, shew us the Father,

and
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and It sufjiceth its. Lord, give me to know by ex-

perience the joy that results from the union of a soul

reconciled to its God> and 1 shall ask no other plea-

sure: it shall blunt tlie point of all others.

6. Are we destitute of the piety of taste and senti-

ment? It is because all things being equal, we prefer

a good, eas^ of acquisition, to one that requires labour

and fatigue. And would to God, that we were al-

ways disposed to. contrast our motives with our fa-

tigues : the estimate would invert our whole system

of life. We should find few objects in this world, to

merit the efforts bestowed in their acquisition ; or to

speak as the Supreme Wisdom, we should find that

we spend moneyfor that which is not bread, and la-

bour for that which saiisfieth not. Isa. Iv. 2.

Would to God, that the difficulties of acquiring a

piety of taste and sentiment, w ere but properly con-

trasted with the joy it procures those who surmount

them. In this view, we should realize the estimate,

that tht sufferings of this present life, are not xvor-

thy to be compared ivith the glory that shall be re-

vealed in us. Rom. viii. 18. Seeing then, that

whatever part we espouse, whether it be the part of

religion, or the part of the world, this life is invariably

a life of labour, we should prefer the labours attend-

ed with a solid peace, to those which involve us in

anguisii and inquietude.

7. The affairs of hfe engross the capacity of the

soul. A mind which is empty, at leisure, and unoc-

ci^pied with ideas and sentiments, is much more liable

to be animated and filled with a passion, than one

that is already concentrated on certain objects, which

have no connection w ith that passion, This is the

last reason assigned for our non- attainment of the

consolations of religion. Let us keep to the point.

Casting our eye on the crimes of men, we regard, at

first view, the greater part of them as monsters. It

would seem, that most men love evil for the sake of

evil.
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evil. I believe, however, that the portrait is distort-

ed. Mankind are perhaps not so wicked as we com-
monly suppose. But to speak the truth, there is one

duty, my brethren, concerning which their notions

are quite inadequate ; that is, recollection. There is

likewise a vice whose awful consequences are by no
means sufficiently perceived ; that vice, is dissipation.

Whence is it, that a man who is appalled by the mere
idea of death and of hell, should, nevertheless, brave

them both? It is because he is dissipated; it is be-

cause his soul, wholly engrossed by the cares of Hfe,

is unable to pay the requisite attention to the idea of

death and hell, and to the interests of this life.

Whence is it, that a man distinguished for charity

and delicacy, shall act in a manner so directly oppo-
site to charity and delicacy ? It is because the dissi-

pations inseparable from the office he fills, and still

more so, those he ingeniously procures for himself,

obstruct attention to his own principles. To sum up
all in one word, whence is it, that we have such ex-

alted viewg of piety, and so little taste for piety ? The
evil proceeds from the same source—our dissipations.

Let us not devote ourselves to the world more than

is requisite for the discharge of duty. Let our affec-

tions be composed ; and let us keep within just

bounds the faculty of reflection and of love.

If we adopt these maxims, we shall be able to re-

form our taste; and I may add, to reform our senti-

ment. We shall both think and love as rational be-

ings. And when we think and love as rational be-

ings, we shall perceive that nothing is worthy of man
but God, and what directly leads to God. Fixing

our eyes and our heart on the Supreine object, we
shall ever feel a fertile source of pure delight. In
solitude, in deserts, overtaken by the catastrophes of

life, or surrounded with the shadows and terrors of

death, we shall exult with our prophet, Mi/ soul is

mtisfied as with marrow and fatness^ and my mouth
shall
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shall praise thee xvithjoyful lips, when I re^neniher

thee in the night-watches ; and when I make thy

adorable perfections the subject of my thought. May
God enable us so to do : to whom be honour and

^\^vv for ever. Amen.

SERMON



SERMON IX

ON REGENERATION,

John iii. 1— 8.

The7x -^vas a man of the Pharisees, navied Nicode-

mus, a ruler of the Jews : the same came, to

Jesus by night, and said unto him, Rabbi, rve

know that thou art a teacher come from God;
for no man can do those miracles that thou doest,

except God be with him. Jesus answered and^

said unto him. Verily, ^eerily, Isay unto thee, ex-

cept a man beborn again, hecaymotsee the kingdom

of God, NicodemMs saith unto him, how can a

man be horn xvhen lie is old? Can he enter the

second time into his mother s womb and be born ?

Jesus answered, Verily, ^verily, I say unto thee,

except a man be horn of water and of the Spirit

he cannot enter into the kingdom of God, That
which is born of theflesh isflesh, and that which
is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that

I said unto thee, ye must be born again. The
m7id bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest

the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it

Cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every one

that is born of the Spirit,

The transition which happened in the condition of

Saul was very remarkable. Born of an obscure fa-

mily, actually employed in seeking strayed asses, and

having
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having recourse on this intricate subject to the divine

light of a prophet, Saul instantly found himself anoint-

ed with a mystic oil, and declared king by the pro-

phet, who added, It is because the Lo7'd /lath anoint-

ed thee to be captain over his heritage. 1 Sam. x. 1.

To correspond with a rank so exalted, it was re-

quisite that there should be as great a change in the

person, as there was about to be in the condition of

Saul. The art of government has as many amplifi-

cations as there are wants and humours in those that

are governed. A king must associate in some sort

in his own person, every science and every art. He
must be, so to speak, at the same juncture, artificer,

statesman, soldier, philosopher. Those who 'are be-

come grey-headed in this art, find daily new difficul-

ties in its execution. How then could Saul expect to

acquire it in an instant ? The same prophet that noti-

fied the high honour to which God had called him,

discovered the source whence he mi^iht derive the

supports of which he had need. Behold, said he,

when thou shalt come to the hill of God, ivhere

there is a garrison of the Philistines, thou shalt

meet a company of prophets. Then the Spirit of
the Lord shall come upon thee, and thou shalt pro-

phesy, and thou shalt be changed to another man.

1 Sam. X. 5, (5. The Spirit of the Lord shall come
upon thee : here is support for the regal splendor;

here is grace for the adequate discharge of the royal

function?.

*Does it not seem, my brethren, that the sacred his-

torian, in reciting these circumstances, was wishful

to give us a portrait of the change which grace makes
in the soul of a Christian. Conceived in sin, and
shapen in iniquity, he is by nature a child ofwrath.
Hisfather is an Amorit e, and his mother a Hit tite;

yet he is called out of darkness into marvellous light.

He is called to be a prince and a priest. But in vain

would he be honoured With a vocation so high, if the

change
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change in his soul did not correspond with that of his

condition. Who is sufficient for so great a work ?

How shall men whose ideas are low, and whose sen-

timents are groveling, attain to a magnanimity assort-

able with the rank to which they are called of God?
The grace which elevates, changes the man who is

called unto it. The Spirit of God comes i4po/i hi//?,

it gives him a nexo heart, and he becomes another

man.
These are the great truths which Jesus Christ

taught Nicodemus in the celebrated conversation we
have partly read, and which we propose to make the

subject of several discourses, if God shall preserve

our lifC; and our ministry. Here we shall discover

the nature^ the necessitij, and the Author of the re-

generation which Cliristianity requires of us.

1. Tlie nature of tliis change shall be the subject

of a first discourse. Here, in giving you a portrait

of a regenerate man, and in describing the characters

of regeneration, we shall explain to you the words of
Jesus Christ, Eixepi a man be bornof xvater and of
the Spirit.

n. The necessity of this change shall be the sub-
ject of a second discourse. Here, endeavouring to

dissipate the illusions we are fond of making on the

obligations of Christianity, we shall press the propo-
sition which Jesus Christ collects and asserts with so
much force, Verily^ verily, I say unto thee, eaxept
a man be born oj xvater and of the Spirit , he cannot
see the kingdom of God. Marx:el not that I said

unto thee, yc must be born again. Art thou a mas-
ter in Isratl, and knowest not these things?

in. The author of the change shall be the subject

of a third discourse. Tiiere using our best efforts to

penetrate the vast chaos with which ignorance, shall

I call it, or corruption, has enveloped this branch of
our theology, we shall endeavour to illustrate and to

justify the comparison of Jesus Christ; the zvind

bloweth
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hloxveth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound

thereof; but canst not tell whence it comethy and
whither it goeth.

I. Ill giving a portrait of the regenerate, and in

tracing the -characters of regeneration, (^vhich is the

duty of the present day,) we must explain the expres-

sions of the Lord, To be born again ;
—to be born

of tJie Spirit. Though it be not on grammatical

remarks we would fix your attention, we would, how^-

ever, observe," that the phrase, to be born of water

and of the Spirit, is a Hebraical phraseology, import-

ing to be born of spiritual water. By a similar ex-

pression, it is said in the third chapter of St. Matthew,
7 indeed, says John Baptist, baptize you ziith water
unto repentance, but there cometh after me one

mightier than I; he shall baptize you with the

Holy Ghost and with fire ; that is, with spiritual fire.

When Jesus Christ says, that we cannot see the king-

dom of God, except we are born of water and of the

Spirit, he wishes to apprise us, that it is not sufficient

to be a member of his church, to be baptized, which

is called the washing of regeneration ;* but that

greater renovations must take place in the heart, than

what water can produce on the surface of the body.

With regard to the other expression. To be born

againyh is susceptible of a double sense. The origi-

nal term may perhaps be so translated ; so is its import

in various places which are not of moment to recite

here. It may also be rendered, bornf^om above ;

as hi the tiiird chapter of St. James ; The wisdom

from above is first pure, then peaceable. In this

text, the original term is the same as that which we
here translate born again ; but though the variation

might

* Our learned Mede prefers the literal reading of Titus iii.

5. The washing of the New Birth, and the rene^ving of the Holy
Ghost. From this distinction of St. Paul, many diyines distin*

guisb the New Birth as the entrance on regeneration.

The Translator*
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might attract the critic's attention, it ought not to

divert the preacher; for, to whichsoever of the read-

ings we may give the preference, the idea of our ver-

sion invariably corresponds with the design of the

Holy Ghost, and with the sense of the original The
uniform intention of Jesus Christ must be to distin-

guish our state of grace from that of nature. The
state of nature is low and groveling; that of grace is

noble and sublime ; consonant to what our Saviour

said unto the Jews, Ve arefrom beneath^ larnfrom
above. John viii. 23. Now for men whose birth is

mean and groveling to acquire a great and noble de-

scent, they must be born anew ; thus to be hornfrom
above

J
and to be born again, are the same thing ; and

both these readings, how different soever they may
appear, associate in the same sense. It is of much
more importance to remark on the words which
follow, Bor?! of xvater, aiid of the Spirit ; first, that

they are Hebraisms, and we have found the authori-

ties so numerous, that we have had more difficulty in

rejecting the less pertinent than in making the selec-

tion.

The Jews call the change which they presume their

proselytes had experienced, a spiritual birth ; ti new
birth ; a regeneration. It was one of their max-
ims, that the moment a man became a proselyte, he
was regarded as a child, once born in sin, but now
born in holiness. To be born in holiness, was, in

their style, to be born in the covenant : and to this

mode of speaking St. Paul apparently refers in that

remarkable passage in the first epistle to the Corin-
thians, vii. 14. The unbelieving husband is sancti-'

Jied by the wife, and the unbelieving wife is saficti^

jied by the husband; else were your children un-
clean, but noxv are they holy.—No7v are they holy ;

that is, they are accounted as born within the cove-
nant. Consonant to this notion, the Jews presumed
that a man on becoming a proselyte, had no longer

anv
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any consanguinity with those to whom nature had

joined him with indissoluble ties; and that he had a

right to espouse his sister, and his mother, if they be-

came proselytes like himself! This gave Tacitus, a

Pagan historian, occasion to say, that the first lesson

the Jews taught a proselyte was, to despise the gods,

to renounce his country, and to regard his own chil-

dren with disdain.* And Maimonides affirms, that

the children with which an Egyptian woman is preg-

nant at the time she becomes a proselyte, are of the

secojid birth. Hence some Rabbins have had the

odd and confused refinement to suppose, that there is

an infinity of souls born of I know not what ichal

mass ; that those destined to the just, lodge in a cer-

tain palace ; that when a Pagan embraces Judaism,

one of those souls proceeds from its abode, and ap-

pears before divine Majesty, who embraces it, and

sends it into the body of the proselyte, where it re-

mains ; that as an infant is not fully made a partaker

of human nature, but when a [)re-existent spirit is

united to its substance in the bosom of its mother, so

a man never becomes a true proselyte but when a

new spirit becomes the substitute of that he derived

from nature.f

Though it be not necessary to prove by numerous

authorities the first remark we shall make on the

words of Christ, To be born of spiritual xvater, and

to be born again^ it is proper at least to propose it
;

otherwise it would be difficult to account for our Su-

viotyr's reproving Nicodemus, as being a master in

Israel^ aiid not knoxving these things. For a doctor

in the law does not seem reprehensible for not under-

standing

* Book i. chap. 5.

t When our Saviour says, that neither the blind man, nor his

parents had siuned iu a pre-existent state, he obviously decides

agahist this doctrine of Pythagoras and the Rabbins. How can

a holy God send a holy soul into a sinful body 1 And St. Paul

tiays, that Levi paid tithes in the loins of Abraham. J. S<
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standing a language peculiar to Jesns Christ, and till

then unheard of; whereas the bhime naturally de-

volved on this Jew for exclaiming at expressions fa-

miliar to the Rabbins. No doubt, Nicodemus was

one of those men, who, according to an ancient and

still existing abuse, had superadded to his rank and

dignity,' the title of Doctor, of which he was rendered

unworthy by his ignorance. Hence the evangelist

expressly remarks, that he was a ruler of the Jezvs

;

a ruler of the Jezvs I here are his degrees ; here are

his letters ; here is his patent.

But Jesus Christ, and this is my second remark, in

borrowing, corrected the language of the Jews. He
meant not Hterally what he said to Nicodemus, that

to enter the kingdom of God, or according to the lan-

guage of scripture and of the Jews, to be a disciple

of the IVIessiah, one ?mist be born again : he never

imbibed the notion that a man on embracing Chris-

tianity, receives a new soul to succeed the one he
received from nature : he had not adopted the refine-

ment of the Jewish cabalists, concerning the pre-ex-

istence of souls. The expressions are figurative, and
consequently subject to the inconveniencies of all

similes, and figurative language in general. The
metaphor he employs, when representing by the figure

of « Tiezi> birth, the change which must take place in

the soul of a man on becoming a Christian ; this me-
taphor, I say, must be

J. Restricted;

2. It must be justified
;

5. It must be softened
;

4. It must be fortified.

1. The expression of Jesus Christ must be re-

stricted. We cannot well find the import of any
metaphor, unless we separate whatever is extraneous

to the subject to which it is applied. The ideas of
all authors whatever would be distorted, did we wish
to extend their figures beyond the just bounds. What

is
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is indisputable with regard to all authors, is peculiar-

ly so with regard to the orientals, for excelling other

na'tions in a warm imagination, they naturally abound

in daring metaphors. Hence, the bolder the meta-

phors, the more is the need to restrict theni; the more
they would frustrate the proposed design, should we
not avail ourselves of this precaution. VVhat absurd

systems have not originated from the licence indulged

on the comparison of Jesus Christ concerning the

ties which unite us to himself, with the connection

they have with the aliments which nourish us, and

which by manducation, are changed, if we may so

speak, into our own substance ? Properly to under-

stand this comparison, we must restrict it. We must

be aware that it turns on this single point, that as

food cannot nourish us, unless it be received into the

body by eating
;
just so, the religion of Jesus Christ'

will be unavailing, if we content ourselves with re-

garding it in a superficial manner ; neglect a profound

entrance into all its doctrines, and a close application

of its maxims to the heart. Of other similes we
mlay say the same. How many are the insipid notions'

which arise froin straining the comparisons between

th^ mystical significance of the riti.al lavV and the

mysteries of the gospel ? I here refer to the types

;

those striking figures, of which God himself is the

author, and which in the first ages of the church

traced the outUnes of great events, which could not

take place till many ages after they had been adum-
bri^ted by those figures. On contemplating those

type: in a judicious manner, you will find support for

your faith, and indisputable proofs of the truth of

ybJr religion. But to conteln plate them in a just

point of view, thev must be restricted in a thousand

rfespects, in which they can have no connection with

the object they are designed td represent. Into how
nvany mistakes should wfe run on neglecting this pre-

caution ; and on straining tlie metaphors taken from
the
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\kt priests, the victims, and other shadows in the

ritual law ? To understand those types and figures,

we must restrict them ; we inust he aware that they

bear on this single point; I would say, that as the

office ot high- priest under ttie law was to reconcile

God to the tribes of Israel, whose name he bore en-

graved on his mysterious pectoral; just so, the me-
diatorial office of Christ consisted in reconciling God
to the men, with whose nature he was clothed.

Never had hgure more need of this precaution
;

never had figure more need to be restricted than that

employed by Jesus Christ in the words of my text.

It must be restricted to the persons of the unregene-

rate who are not in communion with liis people ; and
to the things which Jesus Christ requires of the un-

regenerate. But in what respects are those things

called a iiexv birth ? The metaphor concentrates itself

on a single point ; that as an infant on coming into

the world, experiences so great a change in its mode
of existence in regard of respiration, of nourishment,

of sight, and of all its sensations, and so very different

from what was the case prior to its birth, as in some
sort to seem a new creature; so indeed a man on
passing from the world to the church, is a new man
compared with what he was before. He has now
Other ideas, other desires, other propensities, other

hopes, other objects of happiness. If you should not

make this restriction ; but extend the metaphor, you
would make very injudicious contrasts between the

circumstances of the new, and of the natural birth ;

and you would form notions, not only unworthy of

reception, but deemed unworthy of refutation in a

place like this.

II. But the change here represented by the idea

of a new birth, is not the less a reality, for being

couched in figurative language. Hence we have said

in the second place, that the expression of Jesus

Christ must be justified. In what does the change

Vol. VIIL P required
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required of those that would enter into fellowship

with him consist? In what does this new birth con-

sist ? We have just insinuated, that it is a change of

ideas; a change of desires; a change of taste; a

change of hope ; a change of the objects of happiness.

1. A change of ideas. An unregenerate man, un-

acquainted with Jesus Christ, is wishful to be the

arbitrator of his own ideas. He admits no proposi-

tions but what are proved at tiie bar of reason ; he

takes no guide but his own discernment, or that of

some doctor, often as blind, and sometimes more so

than himself. On the contrary, the regenerate man
sees solely with the eyes of his Saviour ; Jesus Christ

is his only guide, and if I may so speak, his sole rea-

son, and his sole discernment.

I have no clear idea of the manner in which my
soul can subsist after the ties which unite it to matter

are dissolved. I do not properly know my soul by

idea ; I know it solely by sentiment, and by expe-

rience ; and I have never thought without the medium
of my brain ; I have never perceived objects without

the medium of my eyes ; 1 have never heard sounds

without the organs of my ears ; and it does not ap-

pear to me that these sensations can be conveyed in

any other way. I believe, how'ever, that 1 shall hear

sounds when the organs of my ears are destroyed ; I

believe, that 1 shall perceive objects when the light

of my eyes is extinguished ; 1 believe that I shall

think, and in a manner more close and sublime when

my^ brain shall exist no more. I believe that my
soul shall pertbrm all these operations when my body

shall be cold, pale, immoveable, and devoured of

worms in the tomb : 1 believe it;—but why ? Because

this Jesus to whom I have commended my spirit, has

said to the penitent tiiief, and in him to every true

Christian, Vtrily I say unto thee^ to-day shalt thou

he liith me in paradise, Luke xxiii. 43.

I have no idea of this awful mystery, whereby a

God,
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God, a God essentially One, associates in his own
essence a Father, a Son, and a Holy Ghost; that as

the distinction with regard to Paternity, Filiation, and
S pi ration, is as real as the union with regard to the

Godhead. These mysteries have no connection with

my knowledge; yet 1 believe them, and why? Be-
cause I have changed my ideas, because this Jesus to

whom I have yielded up my spirit, this Jesus, after

preaching the doctrine of the unity of God, has de-

cided that the Father is God, that the Son is God,
that the Holy Ghost is God : and he has said to his

apostles, GOf and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, of the Son^ and of the

Holy Ghost,

[The Test of this posthumous sermon is not in the original

:

the loss is without remedy. The second sermon on the neces-

sity of regeneration is founded on three classes of arguments ;

first, on the genius of the Christian religion ; secondlyy on the

wants of man; and thirdlyy on the perfections of God. But the

arguments have been very much anticipated in other sermons in

these eight volumes. The reader will form an adequate idea of
our author's views of regeneration from the doctrine of grace in

his third sermon.]

P 2 SERMON





SERMON X.

ON REGENERATION.

JOHN iii. 8.

The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest

the sound thereof^ but canst not tell whence it

comethy and whither it goeth: so is every one

that is born of the Spirit,

My brethren, it is not in our power to discuss the

subject on which we now enter, without deploring

the contests it has excited in the Christian world. In

our preceding discourses you have seen the nature,

and the necessity of regeneration : we now proceed

to address you on its Author; and to call your atten-

tion to this part of Jesus Christ's conversation with

Nicodemus ; The wi?td bloweth where it listeth, and
thou hearest the sound thereof, but oanst not tell

whence it cometJi, and whither it goeth : so is every

one that is born of the Spirit, How often has this

subject armed Christian against Christian, and com-
munion against communion ? How often has it ban-

ished from the church that peace which it seems so

much calculated to cherish? No sooner had the

apostles entered on their ministry, than they magni-

fied the doctrines of grace ; but in magnifying them,

they seemed sent to set the world on fire^ The Jew
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and the philosophers, prepossessed in favour of hu-

man sutiiciency, revolted at a doctrine so opposed to

their pride : they presumed on making a progress in

virtue, that they owed the praise to virtue itself.

No one is ignorant of the noise which the doctrine

of grace excited in the ages which followed; of the

schism of Pelagius, and of the immense volumes

which the ancient lathers heaped on this heretic.

—

Trie doctrines of grace have been agitated in the

church of Rome: they excited in its bosom two pow-

erful parties which have given each other alternate

blows, and alike accused each other of overturning

Christianity. No sooner had our reformers raised

the standard, than the disputes concerning the doc-

trines of grace were on the point of destroying the

work they had begun with so much honour and suc-

cess; and one saw in the communion they had just

formed, the same spirit of division, which must have

existed in the communion they had left. The doc-

trines of grace have caused in this republic as much
confusion as in any other part of the Christian world

:

and what is more deplorable is, that after so many
questions discussed, so many battles fought, so many
volumes written ; so many anathemas launched, the

public mind not yet conciliated, and the doctrines of

grace often remain enveloped in the cloud they en-

deavonretl to dis.si{)ate ; and so much so, tliat the

efforts they made to illustrate so 'interesting a subject,

served merely to confu'se and envelop it the more.

But how knotty soever this subject may be, it is

not my design to disturb the embers, and revive your

disputes, 1 would endeavour, not to divide, but to

conciliate and unite your minds : and during the

whole of this di^scourse, in which the Holy Spirit is

about to discover tiimseU to you under the emblem
of a wind, I shall keep in view the revelation , witli

which a prophet was once honoured : God said to

Elijah, Go forth, and stand on the mountain btjore

the
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ilie Lord. And belioUL the Lord passed by, and
a great and strong uind rent the rncuntains^ a,id

brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord; but the

Lord xtas not in the rvDid ; and after the xvirid^ an
earthquake ; hut the Lord xvas not in the earth-

quake: and after the earthquake, afire; but the

Lord zvas not in the jire : and after thefire, a still

small voice: [a sound coy and subtle.] Then Eli-

jah, aived with reverence at the divine presence,

wrapped his face in his mantle, and recognised the

token of Jehovah's presence. The first emblems of

this vision have been but too much realized in the

controversies of the Christian church: but when shall

the latter be realized ? Long enough
;
yea too long

have we seen the great and strong it-i?ul which rent

the mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks. Long
enough

;
yea too long has the earthquake shook the

pillars of the church : but the Lord was not in the

wind ; the Lord was not in the earthquake. Yet at

this very day the Vatican* kindles the fire, and with

thunder- bolts in its hand, it presumes to determine.

or rather to take away the laws of grace : but the

Lord was not in thefire.

May this still small voice, the precursor of the

Divinity, and the symbol of his presence, be heard

to-day in the midst of this assembly ! Excite thy hal-

lowing accents, in these tabernacles we have built for

thy glory, and in which we assemble in thy name, O
Holy Spirit, Spirit of peace : may thy peace rest on

the lips and heart of the preacher ; may it animate

all those that compose this assembly, that discord

may for ever be banished from our churches, and be

confined

* The Vatican is a most magnificent palace at Ron)e ; the re-

sidence of the Popes, and celebrated for its library. Varro says

it took its name from the answers or oracles, (called by the Latins

vaticinia) which the P^onian people received therefrom a god of

the same name, who was said to be the author of the first sounds

of infants, which is va, from vagire, to cry. J. S.
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coQfincd to the abyss of hell from whence it came,

and that charit}* may succeed. Amen.
We inun now illustrate the doctrine of the text,

and state at large the ideas of the gospel respecting

the aids of the Spirit of God, to which regeneration

is here ascribed by Jesus Christ, and without which

we might justly exclaim with Nicodemus at our Sa-

viour's assertion, Hoxv can these things be! With
that view, I shall propose certain maxinis which shall

be as so many precautions one should take when en-

tering on this discussion, and which will serve to

guide in a road that controversies have rendered so

thorny and difficult. We shall afterwards include in

six propositions all which seems to us a Christian

ought to know, and all tie ought to do on this subject*

This is all tiuit remains for me to say.

Maiiyn I. In the selection of passages on which

you establish the doct! ine of the aids of the Holy
Spirit, be more cautious to choose those that are per-

tinent, than to amass a multitude that are inconclu-

sive. The rule prescribed in the beginning of this

discourse, and which we shall inviolably follow to the

end, not to revive the controversy, prevents my as-

signing all tiie reasons that induce me to begin with

this precaution. It is a general fault, and indeed a

very delicate effort, in defending a proposition, to

adopt with avidity, not only what favours it in effect ;

but what seems to favour it. In the warmth of con-

versation, and especially in the heat of debate, we use

arguments of which we are ashamed when reason re-

turns, and when we coolly converse. Divines are

not less liable to this fault than other men. By how
many in^^tances might we support this assertion? But
not to involve myself in a discussion so delicate and
difficult, only remark, that if there be in our scrip-

tures an equivocal term, it is that of spirit. It is

equivocal not only with regard to the diversity of sub-

jects to which it is applied, but also because of the

diversity
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diversity to which it is applied in the same subject.

And what ought to be the more carefully noticed in

the subject we discuss, is, that it has significations

without number when applied to the aids of the Holy
Spirit which heaven accords to men. Do not ima-

gine that every time it is said the Spirit of God is

given to man, the gifts of sanctifying grace are to be

understood. In very many places it signifies the gift

of miracles. Select, therefore, the passages on which

you would establish the doctrine of sanctifying grace

;

and be less solicitous of amassing a multitude than

of urging those which are pertinent and conclusive.

Maxim 2. In establishing the doctrine of the ope-
ration of grace, be cautious of overturning another

not less essential to religion. When you estabhsh

this part of our Saviour's theology, be careful not to

injure his moral code ; and under the plea of render-

ing man orthodox, do not make him wicked. There
are some authors constantly at variance with them-
selves. What is requisite to refute what a certain

author advances in a recent publication ? We have
but to adduce what he has presumed to establish in a

former work. By what means may we refute what a

preacher has just advanced in the last sentences of a

discourse ? By adducing what he presumed to con-

firm but a moment before in the same discourse.

Now, my brethren, there is one point of the Christian

doctrine, on which this caution is very necessary; it

is that on which we speak to-day. Let us take care

that we do not merit the censure which has been

made on the most celebrated of the ancient advocates

of grace ;* (whether correct or incorrect I do not un-

dertake to determine,) the censure is, that when
attacking the Manicheans, he favoured the cause of
the Pelagians ; and when attacking the Pelagians, he
favoured the cause of the Manicheans. Let us de-

test

• Augwitinc,
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test the maxims of certain modern preachers concern-

ing the doctrines of grace ; that a preacher should be

orthodox in the body of his sermon ; but heretic in

the application. No ; let us not be heretics either in

the body, or in the appUcation of our sermons. Let

us neither favour either the system of Pelagius, nor

that of the Manicheans. Let us have a theology and
a morality equally supported. Let us take heed not

to establish the doctrine of the divine aids, in a way
that attacks the other doctrines, as those men do ; for

God, who is supremely holy, is not the author of sin.

Let us take heed in expounding the passages which

establish the doctrine of grace, not to do it in a way
which makes them impugn those passages of scrip-

ture, where God com7nands all men every where to

repent : Rom. ii. 4. and where it is said, that he is

not willing that any should perish, but that all

should come to repentance : 9, Pet. iii. 9- where he

declares that if we do perish, it is of ourselves, and

only of ourselves : Hos. xiii. 9. where he calls upon the

inhabitants of Jerusalem to confess, that he had taken

all the proper care that his vineyard should bring

forth grapes, though it brought forth wild grapes:

Isa. v. 3, 4. where he introduces himself as address-

ing to mankind the most pathetic exhortations, and

entreaties the most ardent, to promote their conver-

sion, and as shedding the bitterest tears on their re-

fusal ; as saying in the excess of his grief, O that

thoujiadst knozvn, at least in this thy day, the thi?igs

that belong to thy peace. Luke xix. 41, 42. O that

7ny people had hearkened unto me: Psal. Ixxxi. 13.

O that they were wise ; that they understood this ;

that they would consider their latter end, Deut.

xxxii. 29.

Ma.vim 3. Do not abandon the doctrine of grace,

because you are unable to explain all its abstruse re-

finements, or because you cannot reply to all the

inquiries it may have suggested. There is scarcely a

proposition
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proposition which could claim our assent, were we to

give it to those only whose several parts we can clear-

ly explain, and to whose many questions we can fully

reply. This maxim is essential to all the sciences.

Theology has what is common to all human sciences:

and in addition, as its object is much more noble and
exalted, it has more points, concerning it is not pos-
sible fully to satisfy the mind. This is especially the

case with regard to the doctrine we now discuss. I

might, were it required, give you many demonstra-
tions, that the nature of the doctrine is such that we
cannot perfectly comprehend it. We know so little

of the manner in which certain ideas and certain sen-

timents are excited in the soul; we know so little how
the understanding acquiesces, and how the will deter-

mines, that it is not surprising if we are ignorant of
what is requisite for the understanding to acquiesce,

and the w ill to determine in religion : we especially

know so little of the various means God can employ,
when he is pleased to work on our soul, that it is really

a chance to hit on the right one by which he draws us
from the world : it may be by his sovereignty over our
senses ; it may be by an immediate operation on the

substance of our souls. But without having recourse

to this mode of reasoning, the doctrine of my text is

quite sufficient to substantiate the maxim I advance.
I presume that you ought to admit the doctrine of
grace, though you can neither perfectly explain it, nor
adequately answer all the questions it may have ex-
cited. This is the precise import of the comparison
Jesus Christ makes between the agency of the Holy
Spirit and the operations of the wind. The wind
bloxveth where it listeth, and thou hearest the somid
thereofy but canst not tell whence it comethy and
whither it goeth : so is every one that is horn of the
Spirit.

Maxim 4. When two truths on the doctrines of
grace are apparently in opposition, and cannot be re-

conciled
;
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conciled ; sacrifice the less important to that which is

of greater moment. Two truths cannot in reality be
in opposition. It is a fact demonstrated that two
contradictory propositions cannot both be true ; but

the limits of our understanding often present a con-

tradiction where in reality there is none. I frequent-

ly hear learned rnen expound the gospel, but adopting

different methods to attain the same end, they suggest

difficulties alternately. Others enlarge on the inabi-

lity of man, and on the need he has of divine assist-

ance. The former tax the latter with giving sanction

to the corruption of man ; and the latter charge the

former with flattering the pride of man. The first

object to the second, that in totally destroying the

faculties ofman, and in straining the necessity ofgrace,

they authorise him to say, " Seeing literally that I

can do nothing, I ought not to blame myself for do-

ing nothing ; nor to make a crime of remaining where

I am." The second charge the first, that in confer-

ring too much honour on the powers of man, and in

affording him too much reason to believe he is still

the arbitrator of his own will, they throw the tempta-

tion in his way to crown himself with his own merits,

and to become the worker of his own salvation.

Now, supposing we were obliged to choose either to

lean to the pjidc of man, or to his com^uptmi, for

which must we decide ? I am fully convinced that

the necessity of diligence, which is imposed upon us,

shou^ld not give any colour to our pride : and you

will see it instantly ; you will see that however great

the application which the best of saints may have

made to the work of their salvation, humility was
their invariable sentiment. You will see that after

having read, and thought, and reflected ; that after

having endeavoured to subdue their senses, and to

sacrifice the passions God requires in sacrifice, thej

have believed it their duty to abase their eyes to the

earth, and to sink into the dust from which they wer«

made

;
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made ;
yea, always to say with the profoundest senti-

ments ot abasement, O God, righteousness belong-

eth unto thee, but unto us shame and cofifusion of
face. Dan. ix. 7. Hence if we were obliged to choose

either a system which apparently favours the pride of

man, or a system which apparently favours his cor-

ruption, we could not hesitate, we must sacrifice the

last to the first. The reason is obvious, because in

leaning to the pride of man, you do but favour one

passion, whereas by leaning to the corruption of man,

you favour every passion : you favour haired, re-

venge, and obduracy ; and in favouring every pas-

sion, you favour this very pride you are wishful to

destroy. Now, it must be incomparably better to

favour but one passion, than to favour them all in one.

Majcim S. In pressing the laws of grace, do not

impose the law of making rules so general as to ad-

mit of no exceptions. I know indeed that God is

always like himself, and that there is a certain uni-

formity which is the grand character of all his actions;

but on this occasion, as on many others, he deviates

from common rules. There are miracles in grace, as

in nature : so you shall presently see, my brethren,

in the use of this maxim, and in the necessity of this

precaution.

II. Entering now on the doctrine of grace, and
with the precautions just laid down, do not fear to

follow us into this troubled sea, how dangerous soever

it may appear, and how abundant soever it may be in

shipwrecks. I proceed to associate practice with spe-

culation, and to comprise in six propositions all that a

Christian ought to know, and all he ought to do in

regard of this subject.

1. Nature is so depraved, that man, without super-

natural aids, cannot conform to the conditions of his

salvation.

2. That how invincible soever this corruption may
be, there is a wide difference between the man who
^jyoys, and the man who is deprived of revelation.

S. That
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3. That the aids which man can neither derive

from the wreck of ature, nor from exterior revela-

tion, are promised to him in the gospel.

4. That thnugli man can neither draw from the

wreck of nature, nor from exterior revelation, the

requisite aid to fulfil the conditions of his salvation

;

and though the grace of the Holy Spirit be promised
to him ; he has no right to presume on those aids,

while he obstinately resists the aids afforded him by
his frail nature, and by exterior revelation.

5. That the aids of the Holy Spirit promised to

man, are imparted at first by measure; hence, to abuse

those he already has, is the surest way to obstruct the

reception of fresh support
6. To whatever degree one may have carried the

abuse of past favours, one ought not to despair of

obtaining fresh support, which should always be asked
with fervent prayer.

These, brethren, are our six propositions, which
apparently contain all that a Christian ought to know,
and all he ought to do on this subject. God is my
witness that 1 enter on the discussion in such a ivay

as appears to me most proper to cherish among us

that peace, which should ever be so dear, and to pre

vent ail those unfmppy controversies which have agi-

tated the church in general, and this republic in par-

ticular. I shall proceed with these propositions in

the same temper as I have enumerated them, and

haste to make them the conclusion of this discourse.

1.^ Nature is so depraved, that man, without su-

pernatural aids, cannot conform to the conditions of

his salvation. Would to God that this proposition

was less true ! Would to God that we had more dif-

ficulty in proving it ! But study your own heart.

Listen to what it whispers in your ear concerning the

precepts God has given in his word : listen to it on

the sight of the man who has offended you. What
animosity! what detestation ! what revenge! Listen

to
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to it in prosperity. What ambition ! what pride

!

what arrogance ! Listen to it when we exhort you to .

humility, to patience, to charity. What evasions !

what repugnance! what excuses !

From tiie study of your own heart, proceed to that

of others. Examine the infancy, the life, the death of

man. In his infancy you will see the fatal germ of

his corruption ; sad^ but sensible proof of the de-

pravity of your nature; and alarming omen of the

future. You will see him prone to evil from his very

cradle, indicating from his early years the seeds of

every vice, and giving from the arms of the nurses

that suckle him, preludes of all the excesses into

which he will fall as soon as his capacity is able to

aid his corruption. Contemplate him in mature age;

see what connections he forn)s with his associates !

Connections of ambition; connections of avarice;

connections of cupidity. Look at him in the hour of

death, and you will see him torn from a world from
which he cannot detach his heart, regretting even the

objects which have constituted his crimes, and carry-

ing to the tomb, if I may so speak, the very passions

which during lite, have divided the empire of his soul.

After studying man, study the scriptures : there

you will see that God has pledged the infallibility of

his testimony to convince us of a truth, to which our
presumption scrupled to subscribe. It will say, that

yon xvere conceived in sin, and s/uipen in iniquity.

It will say, that in you ; that is, in yourflesh, dwel-

leth no good thing. It will say, that thisflesh is not

subject to the lazv of God; neither indeed can be.

It will say, that you carry within you, a taxv in your
members, which wars against the laxv oj your mind:
ajltsh which lusteth against the spirit. It will tell

you, that man in reaard to the conditions of his sal-

vation is a stock, a stone, a nothing ; that he is blind

and dead. It would be easy to swell the list! It

would be easy indeed, but in adducing to you those

passages
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passages of scripture on which we found the sad doc-

trine of natural depravity, I observed the caution al-

ready laid Hov^n, ofpreterring, in the selection, a small

number of xnckisive passages, to the production of

a multitude. Nature being so far corrupted, man
cannot, without the aids of grace, conform to the con-

ditions of his salvation.

Here is the first thing you ought to know, and the

first thing you ought to do is to feel your weakness

and inability ; to humble and abase yourselves in pre-

sence of the holy God ; to cry from the abyss into

which you are plunged, O wjxtched man that I amy

who shall deliver me from the body of this death !

Rom. vii. 24. It is to groan under the depravity of

sin. O glory of primitive innocence, whither art thou

fled ! O happy period in which man was naturally

prompted to believe w^hat is true, and to love what is

amiable, why art thou so quickly vanished away !

Let us not deplore the curse on the ground ; the in-

fection of air ; nor the animals destined for the ser-

vice of man, that now turn their fury against him;

let us rather deplore our disordered faculties; our

beclouded reason, and our perverted will.

2. But however great, however invincible the cor-

ruption of all men may be, there is a wide difference

between him who has the advantage of revelation, and

him to whom it is denied. This is the second thing

you ought to know on the subject we discuss ; and

this second point of speculation is a second source of

practice. Do not apply to Christians born in the

church, and acquainted with revelation, portraits

which the holy scriptures give solely of those who
are born in Pagan darkness. I am fully aware that

revelation, unattended with the supernatural aids of

grace, is inadequate for a man's conversion. The
preceding article is sufficient to prove it. I know that

all men are naturally dead in trespasses and sins. It

is evident however that this death hath its degrees

:

and
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and that the impotency of a man, favoured with reve-

lation, is not of the same kind as that of him who is

still in Pagan darkness. It is equally manifest, that

a man, who, after having heard the doctrine of the

gospel, grovels in the same sort of error and of vice

into which he was impetuously drawn by hi^ natural

depravity, is incomparabl}? more guilty than he who
never heard the gospel. Hear what Jesus Christ

says of those who having heard the gospel, and who
had not availed themselves of its aids to forsake their

error and vice ; Had I not come and spoken unto

the77i, they had 7101 had sin ; but noxv they have no

cloak for their sin. Here is the second thing you
ought to know; hence the second thing you ought to

do, is, not to shelter yourselves, w^ith a view to extenu-

ate voluntary depravity, under certain passages of

scripture, which exclaim not against the impotency of

a Christian, but against that of a man who is still in

Pagan darkness
;
you must apply the general asser-

tion of Jesus Christ to all the exterior cares that have

been taken to promote your conversion : If I had
not come, and spoken unto them, they had not had
^in ; but noxv they ha^ce no cloak for their sin* O
my soul, with what humiliating ideas should those

words of the Lord strike thee ! If God had not come

;

if he had not made thee to suck truth and virtue with

thy mother's milk ; if he had not raised thee up mas-
ters in thy youth, and ministers in thy riper age ; if

thou hadst not heard so many instructive and pathetic

sermons, and read so rijany instructive and affecting

books ; if thou hadst not been pressed by a thousand

and a thousand calls, thou hadst not had sin : at

least thou inightest have exculpated thyself on the

ground of thy ignorance and natural depravity ; but

now thou art xvithout excuse, O unhappy creature,

what years has God tutored thee in his church!

What account canst thou give of all his care ! Now
thou art xvithout excuse. Here is the way we should

study ourselves, and not lose sight of the precaution,

Vol. VIIL Q
^

not
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not to sap morality under a pica of establishing this

part of our theology.

3. The aids which man is unable to draw either

from the wreck of nature, or from exterior revelation,

are promised to him in the gospel : he may attain

them by the operations of the Holy Spirit. Thanks

be to God, this consolatory proposition is supported

by express passages of scripture; by passages the

most conclusive, according to our first precaution.

What else is the import of the thirty-first chapter of

Jeremiah's prophecies ? Behold the days come, saith

the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the

house of Israel, and with the house of Judah.—
This shall be the covenant that I will make with

them: I will put my laxv in their imvard parts, and

write it in their hearts. What else is the import of

the thirty-sixth chapter of Ezekiel's prophecies ? Iwill

sprinkle clean water upon you ; Iwillgiveyou a iiew

heart ; Iwillput a new spirit within you. What else

is the import of St. James's words in the first chapter of

his general epistle ? Ifany man lack zvisdom, let him

ask ofGod, that giveth to all men liberally, and up-

braideth not. And ofJesus Christ in the words ofmy
text, The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou

hearest the somid thereof, but canst not tell xvhence

it Cometh, and whither it goeth. Hence the third

thing that we should know, and the third thing that

we should do, is, to bless God that he has not left us

to the weakness of nature; it is, like St. Paul, to give

thanks to God through Jesus Christ ; Rom. i. 8.

it is to ask of him those continual supports, without

which xve can do nothing. It is often to say to him,

O God, draw us, and we will run after thee. C7'e-

ate in us a clean heart, and renexv a right spirit

within us. Cant. i. 8. PsaL li'. li^.

4. But is it sufficient to pray? Is it enough to ask?

We. have said in tbe fourth place, that though man
be unable to draw from frail nature, and from exte-

rior revelation, the requisite aids to conform to the

conditions
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;:(Kiditions of his salvation ; he has no right to pre-

!sume on the grace of the Holy Spirit, while he obsti-

nately resists the efforts of frail nature, and the aids

of revelation. But here we seem to forget one of the

maxims aheady laid down ; that if it is requisite for

ine to fulfil the conditions with which the gospel has

connected salvation, how can I do otherwise than ob-

stinately resist the etforts which frail nature, and ex-

terior revelation afford? This difficulty is but in

appearance. To know, whether when abandoned to

our natural depravity, and aided only by exterior

revelation, we can conform to the conditions of the

gospel, or whether when abandoned to the depravity

of nature, and aided only by extenor revelation, we
are invincibly impeded to every species of crime, are

two very different questions. That we cannot per-

form the conditions of salvation, I readily allow ; but

that we are invincibly impelled to every species of

crimej is insupportable. Whence then came the dif-

ference between heathen and heathen, between Fa-

bricius and Lucullus, between Augustus and Sylla,

between Nero and Titus ? Whatever you are able to

do by your natural strength, and especially when
aided by the light of revelation, do it, if you wish to

have any well-founded hope of obtaining the super-

natural aids, without which you cannot fulfil the con-

ditions of your salvation. But the scriptures declare,

you say, that without the grace of the Holy Spirit you

can do nothing, and that you can have no real virtue

but what participates of your natural corruption: I

allow it: but practise the virtues which participate of

your natural corruption, if you would wish God to

grant you his divine aids^ Be corrupt as Fabricius,

and not as Lucullus ; be corrupt as Augustus, and

not as Sylla; be corrupt as Titus, and not as Nero,

as Anlonius, and not as Commodius. One of the

grand reasons why God withholds from some men the

aids of grace, is, because they resist the aids they

might derive from their frail nature. Hear the theo-

Q 2 ' loj^
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logy of St. Paul, and the decision of that great pre-

ceptor in grace, imposes silence on every difficulty of

which this point may be susceptible. Speaking of

the heathens in the first chapter of his epistle to the

Romans, he says, That which may be known of God
is manifest in them ; or, as I would rather read, is

manifested to them ; but because that when they

knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither

were thankfuL—That which may be known of God
is manifested to them ; here then is the aid Pagans
might draw from the ruins of nature ; they might

know that there was a God ; they might have been

thankful for his temporal gifts, for rain and fruitful

seasons; and instead of the infamous idolatry to

which they abandoned themselves, they might have

seen the invisible things of Go^j, which are manifest

by his works. And because they did not derive those

aids from the ruins of nature, they became wholly un-

worthy of divine assistance ; God gave them up to

uficleanness through the lusts of their own hearts,—
They changed the timth of God into a lie, and wor-
shipped atid served the creature more than the Crea-
tor, who is blessedfor ever.

5, Our fifth proposition imports that the aids of the

Holy Spirit promised to man are gradually imparted :

hence to misapply the grace we have, is the most dan-

gerous way to obstruct the reception of fresh support.

But listen to some of our supralapsarians, and they

will say, that the design of God in promising those

aids is, to assure us that how much soever we shall

resist one measure of grace, he will still give us a

greater measure, and ever proportion the counter-

poise of grace to that of a deliberate, obstinate, and
voluntary enmity. So many have understood the

doctrine of our church respecting irresistible grace :

to judge of it consonant to their ideas, this grace re-

doubles its efforts as the sinner redoubles his revolts

;

so that he who shall throw the greatest obstacles in

its
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its way, shall be the very man who shall have the fair-

est claims to its richest portion.

Poor Christians! are these your conceptions of

religion? My God ! is it thus that thy gospel is un-

derstood ? I hope, my brethren, that not one of you

shall have cause to recognize himself in this portrait
;

for I am bold to aver, that of all the most heterodox

opinions, and the most hostile to the genius of the

gospel, the one I have just put into the mouth of cer-

tain Christians, is that which really surpasses them

all. On the contrary, he who opposes the greatest

obstacles to the operations of grace, is precisely the

man who must expect the smallest share of it. Grace

diminishes its efforts in proportion as the sinner re-

doubles his resistance. Obstinate revolt against its

first operations, is the sure way to be deprived of the

second ; and the usual cause which deprives us of it,

is the want of co-operation with its true design,

6. We are now come to the last proposition, with

which we shall close this discourse. However un-

worthy we may be of the divine assistance, and what-

ever abuse we may have made of it, we should never

despair of its aids. We do not say this to flatter the

lukewarmness of man, and to soothe his shameful de-

lay of conversion ; on the contrary, if there be a doc-

trine which can prompt us to diligence ; if there be a

doctrine which can induce us to devote the whole

time of our life to the work of salvation, it is the one

we haye just announced in this discourse, and made
the subject of our two preceding sermons. We have

considered three points in the conversation of Jesus

Christ with Nicodemus, the nature, the necessity,

and the author of the new birth. And what is there

in all this which does not tend to sap the delay of con-

version?

Let each of you recollect, as far as memory is

able, what Jesus Christ has taught, and what we
have taught after him, on the subject of regeneration.

This work does not consist in a certain superficial

change
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change which may be made in a moment: in time

case, it would suffice to have a skilful physician, an'i

to commission him to warn us of the moment when
we must leave the world, that we tnay devote that

precise moment to the work of our salvation. But
the regeneration whicli Jesus Christ requires, is an

entire transformation ; a change of ideas, a change of

desires, a change of hopes, a change of taste, a change
in the schemes of happiness. How then does the

system of delaying conversion accord with this idea ?

What time would you allow for this cliange nnd re-

formation? A month? a week? a day? the last ex-

tremity of a mortal malady? What! in so short a

time w^ould you consummate a work to which the

longest life would hardly suffice ? And in what cir-

cumstances would you do it? In delirium; in the

agonies of death ; at a time when one is incapable of

the smallest application ; at a time when we can

scarce admit anoong the attendants; a friend, a child,

whom we love as our own life ; at a time when the

smallest business appears as a world of difficulty ?

But if what we have now said, after this teacher

comefrom God^ on the nature of regeneration, have

begun to excite some scruples in your mind concern-

ing the plan of delaying conversion, let each of you

recal, as far as he is able, what Jesus Christ has

said, and what we have said, following him concern-

ing the necessity of regeneration : for since you are

obliged to confess that regeneration cannot be the

work of the last moments of life, I ask, on what

ground you found the system of delaying conversion?

Do you flatter yourselves that God will be so far satis-

fied with your superficial effiarts toward regeneration,

as to excuse the genuine change? Do you hope that

this general declaration of the Saviour, Verily, verilij^

I say unto you, e.vcept a man be bom again, he

cannot enter the kingdom of God, shall have an ex-

ception with regard to you ? But the reflections we
have made in our second discourse, against this chi-

merical
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merical notion, have they made no impression on

you? Do we preach to rational beings? or do we

preach to stocks and stones ? Have you not perceived

that regeneration is founded on the genius of the gos-

pel ; and that every doctrine of it is comprised in the

proposition, Verily, vtrily, I say unto thee, except

a man he born again, he cannot see the kingdorn of

God. It is founded on the nature of man, and on

the proposed design of Jesus Christ to make him

happy; and the acquisition of this end would imply

a contradiction, if man should revolt at the change

and the reformation ; because, since the loss of pri-

mitive innocence, our state is become our calamity

;

and it would imply a contradiction that we should be

delivered from our calamity, unless w6 should be de-

livered from our state. It is founded on the nature

of God himself: of the two, God must either re-

nounce his perfections, or we must renounce our im-

perfections ; and, if I may dare so to speak of my
Maker, God must either regenerate himself, or we

must regenerate ourselves.

Upon what then would you found your hopes of

conversion on a death-bed? Upon the aids of that

^race without which you never can be converted ?

But does the manner in which we have just described

those aids, afford you any hope of obtaining them,

when you shall have obstinately and maliciously re-

sisted them to the end ?

I confirm, notwithstanding, my last proposition ; I

maintain that however unworthy you may have ren-

dered yourselves of divine aid, you ouglit never to

despair of obtaining it. Yes, though you should have

resisted the Holy Ghost to the end of life ; though

you should have but one hour to live, devote it; call

in your ministers ; offer up prayers, and take the

kingdom of heaven by violence. We will not deprive

you of this the only hope which can remain : we will

not exclude you from the avenues of grace. Per-

haps your last efforts may have effect; perhaps your

prayers
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praj'Crs shall be heard
;
perhaps the H0I3? Spirit will

give effect to the exhortations of his nnnisters ; and,

to say all in a single word, perhaps God will work a
miracle in your favour, and deviate from the rules he

is accustomed to follow in the conversion of other

men.
Ptrhaps: ah! my brethren, how little consolation

does this word afford in the great events of life ; and

less consolation still when applied to our salvation !

Perhaps: ah! how little is that word capable of

consoling a soul when it has to contend with death !

My brethren, we can never consent to make your sal-

vation depend on a ptrhaps : we cannot see that you
would have any other hope of salvation than that of a

man, who throws himself from a tower ; a man actual-

ly descending in the air, that may be saved by a
miracle, but he has so many causes to fear the con^

trary. We cannot see that you would have any other

ground of hope than that of a man who is under the

ax of the executioner, whose arm is uplifted, which
may indeed he held by a celestial hand ; but how
many reasons excite alarm that he will strike the fatal

blow. We would wi'.:h to be able to say to each of

you, fear not. M^rk v. 30. We would wish that

each of you could say to himself, I knoxo ; I ain per-

suaded, 2 Tim. i. 12. Second our wishes: labour;

pray ;
pray without ceasing ; labour during the whole

of life. This is the only means of producing that

gracious assurance and delightful persuasion. May
God bless your efforts, and hear our prayers. Amen.
To whom be honour and glory for ever. Amen.
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Abel; in what sense he yet speaketh, vol. vii. p. 134,
Abraham : his intercession for Sodoui should encourage us to

pray fpr wicked nations, vol. iv. 109,

His great faith in the oblation of Isaac, vol. viii. J4.

The difficulty of the 400 years respecting his seed recon-
ciled, 270.

Achan: where are the Achans? iv. 168, 169,

Actions, innocent, are often made criminal, 293. 298.
Admonition among Christian brethren, vi. 177,
Adultkry, the woman caught in the act of, iii. I17.
The case of Drusilla, iv. 304.

The character of an adulteress, v, 59.
Adversities of life, vi. 273.

They are the best means of making some men wise, viii. 4S.
Adversity is occasioned by crimes in two respects, 56, 57,

iEMlLius Paulus, a saying of his, v. 273.
Aged men; the difficulties of their conversion, vii. 6 12.

They are exhorted to fear and to hoj>e, 32, 33.

Ahaz: his preservation ; and wickedness, ii. 87,
Alcoran: origin of that book, viii. 7^, <Jtc.

A specimen of its absurdities, 78.

Alexander despised by the Scythians, i. 275.
Allegories, improper, censured, 53, 54. v. 232.
Alms : Christ's love the great motive to them, iv. 230,
Alms of benevolence considered with regard to society—to

religion—to death—to judgment—to heaven—to God, 232.
Nine arguments in favour of Alms, 247. 297'.
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.

Amorites, the nation and generatiij of them considered as

one person, vol. i. 276.

Amorites ; ihe whole inhabitants o anaan were so called,

i. 272. Their iniqiiiiies, 272.
Amusements : men who have the love of God shed abroad in,

their hearts have little taste for them, i. 223.

Anathema Maranatha, ii. 230.

Angels, a defence to the church, ii. 323.

Apostrophe to angels on the Godhead of Christ, iii. 140.

Their number and employment, l65.

Their happiness consists in glorifying God, 167.

They bend over the ark to look into the mystery of redemp-
tion, vi. 85.

Of the angel who sware standing on the earth and on the

sea, vii. 1.

David prostrated before the destroying angel, viii. 72.

Anger attributed to God; but it varies in six points from the

anger and vengeance of man, i. 252, &c.
Anise, mint, cummin ; improvements on the terms, iv. 7B,

The Antinomian : his notion of the divine mercy, vii. 49,
He is faithfully warned, and refuted, 55, &c. viii. 42.

Anointing of the Holy Spirit, 231.

Ants: an emblem of the busy multitudes ofmen, v. 64.

Apathy, or a spirit of slumber, dangerous to a nation, viii.

3J, 55.

Apostasy among the French Protestants to the Roman Catho-

lic religion, ii. 143.

Seven ways of apostasy, 382.

The dreadful sin of an enlightened apostasy, vii. 299. 304, 305.

The apostasy through weakness, and through enmity distin-

guished, 303.

Four degrees of apostasy, 312.

An address to sinners who have not attained the highest de-

gree of this sin, 314.

Apostolical Constitutions confessedly spurious, and the

foi^gery of the Arians, iii. 157, 158.

Apostrophe to the ecclesiastics who surrounded the person

of Louis XiV. vii. 184.

Arians refuted in their false gloss on John xvii. 3. vi. 66,

The Arians refuted also in their whimsical gloss on John
xvi. 13. vii. 235.

Aristocracy: its corruption described, iv. 151.

Arminius (Van Harmine,) three replies to his system, v.

299—305.
In the bible practical duties are placed clear, and abstruse

points involved in depths, that Christians may have patience

with one another, 310.
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God is no wise accessary to the destruction of sinners, vol. v.

344—347.
Arnobius: his avowal of the Godhead of Christ, iii. 16O.

Assurance: St. Paul persuaded of it. 273.

Eight cautions concerning it, 273. 27^.

Assurance of justification may be attended with a mixture of
doubts as to final salvation, 274.

It is incompatible with a state of sin, Q75.

Assurance is demonstrated by the experience of holy men,
277.—By the nature of regeneration, 280.—By tlie prero-

gatives of a Christian, 283.—By the inward testimony of
the Spirit of God, 2S6\

Four cautions concfrniug assurance, 288,
Means of attaining assurance, 398.

Degrees of grace and assurance, vi. 161.

Assurance consists in foretastes of heaven, 179—185.

Those foretastes are often connected with trials, 183, 184.

They are often felt on sacraniental occasions, and on the ap-

proaches of death, i 86, I87.

Eight causes why the generality of the Christian world do
not attain assurance, viii. 191, &c,

Seven sources of the evil, lyt, &c.
Athanasius: the superiority of his arguments over the

Arians, iii. 159?

Atheism : men embrace it to sin quietly, ii. 2S6.

Its absurdity joined with superstition, iii. 137.

Its difficulties, viii. 88.

Atonement : the mystery of it arising from the innocence of
Christ, ii. 224.

It is illustrated under the notion of a vicarious sacrifice, iii.

59—61.
Its etiicacy arises from the excellence of the victim, in five

arguments, 187-

Its extent liberally explained, 201.

The support of Christ's death against all our fears of futurity,

211—214»

Christ's death is an expiation or atonement for sin, vi. lOi, 102.

Four arguments in favour of the satisfaction made by Christ,

339.

Five classes of arguments from the Holy Scriptures demon-
strative of the atonement ; and comprising a refutation of
those who say that Christ's death was only a demonstration

of the truth of his doctrinp, 343.

Augustine proves that the texts which speak of Christ as

subordinate to the Father, ought to be understood of his hu-
manity and offices, because the expressions are never used of
the Holy Ghost, iii. 155.
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He is accused of inconsistency ; vie, of favouring the cause of
the Manichaeaas when he wrote against the Pelagians ; &i
vol. viii. 217.

Avarice is always classed among the worst of sins, iv. 28.
It is sometimes bluntly rebuked, v. 79.
The sin of avarice defined, 328.
It impels men to the worst of crimes, 330.
It requires confession and restitution, 335.
Portrait of an avaricious man, ii. 155.

B

Balaam : his temporising character, viii. 45.

Baptist (John) an opinion of his, ii. 112.

Barzillai apparently anticipating death, iv, Ipp.

Bayle : an error of his refuted, iv. 141, 142.

Begnon (Rev. Mr.) comforted against the fears of death by
Christ's valedictory address, iv. 30.

Believers often receive the greatest good from the severest

afflictions, i. 166,

The believer superior to the infidel at the bar of authority—
at the bar of interest—of history—of reason—ofconscience

—and of scepticism itself, ii. 334.

Benedictions on the different classes of hearers at the close

of a sermon, v. 257, &c.
Benevolence described, iv. 86.

The want of it a horrible crime, 233.

It is the brightest ornament of religion, 235.

Birth, (New) the ideas of the Rabbins concermng it, viii. 20^,

Bodies of the glorified saints probably not visible to the present

grossity of onr sight, iii. 323.

Brothels : the duty of magistrates concerning them, v. gy*

Bull (Bp.) proves from the fathers of the primitive church,

their belief that Jesus Christ subsisted before his birth;-—

Ih^t he was of the same essence with the Father;—and that

he subsisted with him from all eternity, iii, 153.

Cjesar: his maxims and conquests, iv. 309.

CiESAREA : two towns of that name, ii. 108.

Calamities v^National) often the forerunners of greater plagues

in four respects, viii. 60, &c.

Caleb and Joshua, the only two that entered Canaan, are urged

as an argument to rouse sinners, vii. 49.

Canticles: an apology for the figurative style of that book,

iv. 286,
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Cato of Utica, persuaded of the immortality of the soul by
reading Plato, vol. ii. 52.

Ceremonial law superseded by Christ, iii. 188.
Whatever morality was contained in the Jewish ritual law,

&c. is still retained, viii. 143,

Character described : the Jews, ii. 153.

The infidel, 154.

The miser, 155.

The temporiser, 155.

A man in public life, his danger, vii. 153.

Charity must be followed, 244.

Chastisements designated to excite mourningand repentance,
iv. 131.

Christ the Word, a proof of his Godhead, i. 81.

Christ would still weep over sinners, 306.

Christ a counsellor, ii. 99*

He is our reconciliation by the advocacy of his blood, 100,
He is the mighty God, and affords protection to his people, 101.
He affords protection against the fears of death, being the

everlasting Father, 102.

Various opinious of Christ, 108.

Inquiries of this kind may be put through pride—through cu*
riosity—revenge—and benevolence, 108.

Christ the brightness of ce Dieu, dont il est la marque en-

gravee, et le caracttre, l60.

Christ accused of sedition, not by the Romans, not by the
populace, but by divines and ecclesiastics, l62.

Christ the author and finisher of faith, iii. 6,

Christ's supremacy asserted, and vindicated against the ob-
jection of its being acquired, 49, 143.

Christ, a supreme lawgiver, 118.

He is supremely adorable and adored, 141.

His whole design is to make us resemble God, 339»
JHe is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, how muck

soever he may vary the situation of his church, 394.
He subsisted with the Father from all eternity, i53, &c.
He is called the consolation of Israel, vi. 5.

He is still present with his disciples, 54.

Christ's three-fold relation to God, 63,—to the apostles, 74,
—and to believers, 63,

He is of the same nature with the Father, ^4, 66,

His not knowing the whole truth, and the time of the day of
judgment as mediator, accounted for on the growth of bis

knowledge, 67.

His kingdom and exaltation, 70.

He prayed for the apostles, and their successors, 78, 80.

Union of believers with Christ, 82.
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The duty of confessing Christ before men, vol. iv, 34o.

Christ's death an atonement for sin, vi. 102.

Six reasons assigned for the slight impression wliich the ex*

allation of Christ produces, l63— 169.

Christian Religion : the majesty of it, and the consequent

res}>ect we should cherish for the scripture characters, i. 120.

The amiableness of it in regard to pardon and grace, ii. 127,

Its pacific character in a political view, 168.

Its tendency to disturb liie vices of society, 174— 178.

Cliristianity has three properties, analogy, proportion, and
perfection, iii. 10.

Its superiority to Judaism, 385.

Christianity conlrasted with Mahometanism, viii. 75, 80.

The Christian has a grandeur of character superior to all

other characters, ii. 75.

He is obliged to contend with the world in order to preserve

peace of conscience, 179'

He is indulgent to a tender conscience, iii. 46.

His life is dependant on Christ, 54.

He lives to Christ, 62. and dies to Christ, 64.

He finds ditRculties inaltaining crucifixion with Christ, vi. 307-

He is supported in kis course by six sources of consolation,

vii. 124.

He has a cloud of witnesses for models, 129.

The difference between a Christian who enjoys heart-felt re-

ligion, and one who does not enjoy it, viii. 180.

The primitive Christians were models of charity, iv. 250.

Contentious Christians are only novices in religion, v. 250.

Forbearance recommended in opinions, 313.

Christians should be distinguished by love, vi. 41.

They are not of the world, S6—91

.

Chrysostom : his zeal in sending out missionaries, iv. 252.

His exposition of the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, vii,

300,302.

The Church often eslablislied by the means which tyrants

employ to destroy it, i. 16O.

The church has often varied her situation in regard of worldly

glory, of poverty, and of persecution, iii. 392.

The church is a family, vii, 259- Her children should love

one another with a superior attachment, 251.

Cicero : the powers of his eloquence in softening the heart of

Caesar, and saving Ligarius, ii. 251.

His gloomy notion of life, v. 273.

Clovis I.: conversion of that king, i. 1.

His immoral life, 2.

The Comforter proved the righteousness of Jesus Christy

vi. 49.



Commandments : charges to keep Iheni, vol. vi. 39.

The importance of the command to love one another, 41.

Conscience : the power of it in a Theban king, ii. 248. lu

hell, iv. 303, 304.

He is a fool who denies its power, iii. 305.

It founds its decisions on three principles, 30^.

It is to ihe soul what the senses are to the body, iv. 6s.

Consolation : six sources of it in Christ's valedictory ad-

dress, vi. 48, &c.
Conversation must be with grace and seasoned with salt,

iv. 204.

It must be adorned with chastity, 208. exempt from slander

in seven respects, 211. from unfounded complaisance, 21 5»

and from idle words, 2l6\

It must be adorned with grace in five respects, 219,
Five vices of conversation, 220.

Three maxims of conversations, 225,

Conversion, exhortations to it, i. 73.

It consists in illumination and sanctitication, vii. 4.

Natural difficulties of conversion in old age, 6\

The habits of old age obstinately oppose conversion, 7.

It is greatly obstructed by the recurrence of former ideas, 8,

The habit of loving God, an essential fruit of conversion, is

difficult to acquire in old age, 10.

Old habits must be counteracted, and new ones formed, 10. 12,

A powerful exhortation to conversion, 25, &c.

Arguments from the holy Scriptures against the delay of con-

version, 37.

Conversion by irresistible grace in our last moments, as stated

by the supralapsarians, refuted in five arguments, 40.

The instantaneous conversions of scripture characters guard-

ed against abuse, 68, &c.
Those conversions had five marks of reality which leave neg-

ligent Christians without excuse, 73,

tlORiNTHlANS puffed up above the divine laws, as appears

from their neglect to expel the incestuous man, iii. 246.

Divisions or a party-spirit in the church of Corinth, v. 262,

A Courtier: his life may be innocent, iv. 175.

A wise man will consider a court as dangerous to his sah^i-

tion, 177.

He will enter on his high duties with a fixed resolution to sur-

mount temptations, 178.

The arduous duties of good men at a court, 179. *

The dangers should not induce men to desist from duty, 181.

Reasons for retiring from a court, 189, 196.

The Covenant of grace is guarded by conciition, vii. 51 & 222.

The Christian and the Jewish covenant differ in circumstauces

only, being the same in substance, 209—211.
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This covenant had five characteristics— the sanctity of the

place, 213.—^The universality of the contract, 215.—Itt

mutual engagements;— Its extent of obligations, 220.—Us
oath, 222.

The ancient mode of contracting a covenant, 224.

Method of covenantiTig with God in the holy sacrament, 226.

CovETOUSNESS *. persons habitually guilty of this sin ; and yet

professing to be Christ's disciples, strikingly resemble Judas,

V. 327. See Avarice.

Crcesus ; his celebrated question. What is God? which em-
barrassed Thales, as related by TertuUian, ii. 289.

Criticism on Psalm xl. 12. Mine iniquities, &c. as applied t<»

Christ, iii. 174.

On Hebrews, x. 5. A body hast thou prepared me, 178.

On Luke xi. 41. Ye give alms, &c. iv. 231.

On 1 Sam. xxi. 364—36*6.

On Isa. Iv. 6. vii. 89^

On 1 Thess. iv. 13—18. viii 1.

On Matt. xxiv. p 29—31.
On the Word "^ni barac, ii. 225. It has three significations:

1. To bend the knee : Psal. xcv. 6. 2 Chrou. vi. 13. Gen.
xxiv. 11. 2. To solicit or to confer good : Gen. xxiv. 35.

3. To imprecate evil : Job i. 5, 1 1 : ii. 5.

On Hebrews xiii. S. iii. 379-—On Matt, xxiii. 23. iv. 40.—
On Gen. vi. 3. v. 186.—Hosea xiii. g- v. 339.

Cross: five bucklers against the offence of the cross—the

miserable condition of a lost world, vi. 33.—The downfall of

Satan, 34.—The sovereign command of God to save mankind^
34.—^The storm ready to burst on the persecutors, 35.—The
grand display of Christ's love to his disciples, 36.

Glorying in the cross of Christ, 295, 296. 313.

The cross of Christ relatively considered, assorts with all the

diificulties and trials of this life, 3l6.

We must either be crucified by the cross, or immolated to the

divine justice, 317.

Tlje atrocious guilt of those who nailed the Lord to the

cross, 318.

The cross considered relatively to the proofs of his love, 319.

to the truth of his doctrine, 319- to the similarity of senti-

ment, and the glory that shall follow, 320.

Darkness at our Saviour's death, vi. 96, 98.
David : his preference of God's atfliction rather than of man's,

V.92.

God's long-suffering to him, i. 301.



©AVID : his gratitude to Barzilla, vol. iv. 1^8.

His affected epilepsy before Achish was an innocent stratageni

to save his life ; and imitated by many illustrious heathens,

358. John Ortlob supposes it a case of real affliction, 26l,
Tliis idea is well supported to the end of the essay.

He was too indulgent to his children, v. 33.

He w( pt for sinners, 36 1 : his piety, vii. 144.

Day of the Lord, v. ^69.

Days, the wisdom of numbering them, \i. 271, &c.
DeaYh, the reflections of a dying man, ii. 205.

Death considered as a shipwreck, iv. 239*
The death of wicked men, v. 87,

The terrors of dying, vi. 326.

The death of good men, v. 88 vi. 1S7.

Death is a preacher of incomparable eloquence, . 240.
Jacob and Simeon both wished to die through excess ofjoy,

vi. I.

The words of dying men are usually very impressive, 61.
The death of Christ an expiation of sin, and a model of con-

fidence, 102, 103. 106.

The death of Christ is to the Jews an atrocious crime, 112,
Death vanquished by Christ, 118.

He has removed the terrors of dying by unveilmg futurity,

328 : by giving us remission of sins, 338.

The complete assurance of immortality and life removes the

terrors of death, 349.

Arguments to fortify a Christian against the fear ofdeath, 354»
Death uniles us to the family above, vii. 269> 270.
Contemplations on deaths viii. 21.

A striking thought to dying sinners on the word perhaps,
viii. 232.

Deists: Dr. Samuel Clarke divides them into four classes,

ii. pref. 3

Deism is incumbered with insuperable difficulties, viii. 89.
Democracy : defects of that form of government, iv. 1 52.
Depravity of men, i. 267.

Descartf.s contributed to remove the absurd notions of God,
imbibed by the schoolmen, i. 102.

Despair and gloom: ten arguments against it, 242.

Despair from the death of the head of a house, viii. 12.

Devil : his malice and wiles, vi 326.

Difficulties of succeeding a great character, viii. 35.

Doc'iKiNEs of Christ—six. Heb vi. i. 51. 53.

Abstruse doctrines are ditficult to weigh, iv. 287.

Dithculties of attending to abstract doctrines, i. II9.

Drusilla : her character, iv. 304, & vii. 182.

Duelling attended with bad consequences, v. 61-

Vol. viii. R
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©UPONT (Professor) his life, vol.iv, 355: bis essay on David's
feigned epilepsy before Achish, 357.

Duties: the smaller duties of religion, iv. 65. Attention to

them contributes to a tender conscience, 67 : to reconversion
after great relapses, 71: they contribute by their frequency
for what is wanting in their importance, 73 : they afford

sometimes stronger marks of real love to God than greater

duties, 75.

Duties of professional men, v. 53.

Duties of ministers when alone with dying people, 60, 6l.

Duties of preaching and of hearing are connected, l6l.
The high duties of princes and magistrates, viii. 34.

Dying people often fall into six mistakes, v. 58.

EccLESiASTES : a caution against misquoting that book, v.

170. 332.

Ecclesiastical domination attended with six evils, ii. 140.

Earnest of the Holy Spirit, vii. 232.

Education of children a grand duty, v. 28, <fec.

Seven maxims of a good education, 40.

Bad education must be reformed, 208.

Ejaculations for divine aid in preaching, ii. 374. iii. 199'

ElEazer: his martyrdom, vii. 136.

Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani : ourauthor illustrates the con-

jecture of some Jews that Christ called for Elias, vi. 100. 102.

Elijah: his ascension strikingly illustrated, viii. 100.

Errors, speculative, may be injurious to the soul, iv. 95.

Essen es. It is highly probable that many of them embraced
Christianity. (See Eusebius.) iii. 47.

Eternity : efforts to calculate its length, 370.

Evidence of object, and evidence of testimony defined, vi.

129, ISO.

Exile recommended in a bloody persecution, vii. l60.

Existence. The consciousness of it proved after the Carte-

sian manner, i. 78.

Exordiums : our author's method in that point was singularly

striking, ii. 207. iii. 273. v. 92.

Miracles and prodigies gave the first preachers a superiority

over us in point of exordiums, 244.

An exordium of negatives, iii. 301, 302.

An exordium on alms, iv. 229.

An exordium of prodigies ; an incomparable one on the obla-

tion of Christ, vi. 9^^96.
Experience is the best of preachers, vii, 64, <S:c.
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I^AtTH : the circumstances—the efforts—the evidences-^and
the sacrifices which accompany it, vol. ii. 118— 122.

The just shall live by it, iii 225.

Justifying faith described, 225. 228.

The faith inculcated by the Aiians, i*nd by ni^ny of the Ro-
manists refuted, 229-

The distinction between being justified by faith, and the hav-

ing only a desire to be justified, illustrated in five respects,

233.

iFaith without works is dead, 242.
Inattention to Providence a cause of the wejikness of our

faith, 395.

Faith or belief described, iv. 86.

Obscure faith defined, vi i29.
An act of faith in regard to retrospective, and to future ob-

jects, 14^—152.
Family of Christ ; five characters of it, vii. 26 1.

A Fast: a striking method of notifying one, vii. 202.

Fasting enforced from the plague; the murrain of the cattle;

and the loss of trade, viii. 48, 49- 54, 55.

Feah, as applied to God, has three acceptations : terror

—

worship*—and homage, arising from a conviction that God pos*

sesses every thing to make us happy or miserable, i. 311—317.

Acguments against the fear of man, 226\

Felix: his character, vii. 181.

He is considered as a heathen, a prince, an avaricious, and a

voluptuous man, 191, &c.
His procrastination is imitated by sinners, 19^.

Figurative language: specimens of its beauty and force, iv,

263. 285. V. 269.

The figurative style of Isaiah xl. i. 128,

It is inadequate to express divine tilings, ii. 9^'

Specimen of its powers, ir 1 1 1.

Fire : it burns the wood, hay, and stubble ; and purifies the

gold and silver, v. 269—274.

The Frailties ofnature distinguished frwn wilful sins, iv.91.95.

Friendship : its refinement tends to torment, i. 11.

Friendship must be faithful and honest ia «4inonitions, as is

here exemplified, v. 210.

GAMes in Greece and Rome ; five remjirks Oft th^, Jv, ^U .
3 1^.

Gamjivo: the «iu of, iv. l$Q, 29$.

Eg
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bENEALOGY of Christ, vol.''vii. 254, Sec,

A solution of the difficulties of it apparently correct, 256.

'Of the persons nearly related to the Lord, 258, 259.

Genius : tradesmen often ruined by a superior intellect, i. 1^2.

Glory of the latter day, or prosperity of the Messiah's king-

dom, ii. 200, 201.

God's eternityy i. 78.

His supreme felicity, 82—86. God realized in a fine exor-

dium, 99, 100.

His Omnipresence, 80—85, 101—106. Proved by his

boundless knowledge, his general influence, and his univer-

sal direction, I06.

God is a spirit, and matter, however modified, can never re-

semble him, 103—105. God protects us by his presence;

he invigorates virtue, and awes vice, 114, God's ubiquity

exemplified, 115, 118. The grandeur of God justifies

mysteries, and supersedes objects, 121, If 2. It is an ar-

gument to repentance, to humility, to confidence, and to

vigilance, 124. It should awe the hypocrite, the world-

ling, the slave of sensuality. It is a grand subject for

enforcing charges of sanctity on an audience, 125.

The sublime description of God in the xltli of Isaiah is to

discountenance idolatry, 128. God's essence is indepen-

dent in its cause, 133. Universal in its extent, 134. It

comprises every excellence, 135. It is unchangeable in its

operations, while variation is the character of the creatures,

136. It is eternal in duration, 137. The grandeur of

God conspicuous in the immensity of his works, 137,
V. 283.

God, great in counsel, and mighty in operation. Matter and
spirit are alike known to him, i, 15(5—164.

God's holiness proved from nature, from angels, and the

human heart, 199. God^s holiness is our model, 193.

Infinite in degree, pure in motive, and uniform in action.

God's compassion must be in unison with the spirituality of
^ his essence; for a hurtful pity is weakness, 205. He
^ alone is capable of perfect compassion, 211. It is exem-

plified to sinful men by the victim he has substituted, by
the patience he has exercised, by the sins he has pardoned,

by the friendship he has afforded, and by the rewards hi

has conferred, 214—220. Tiie goodness of God defined,

231.278.
God's anger and wrath are ideas borrowed from men. Thei

animal spirits boil with rage ; but anger with God is know
ing how to proportion punishment to crime. This idea is

\ strikingly exemplified in six instances, 252, &c. God is

one in excellence, which is the source of all his perfections:

: they all act ia unison, exeopUficd in five points, 256.
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The time of God's justice must come, vol. i. 281.

The terrors of God's vengeance, 232.

God's long-svffering abused four ways, 28/.

. to David, Maaasseh, Peter, and Saul of

Tarsus, 301.

God : the reverence due to him, 327. In regard of his regal

sovereignty, and immortality, he is the object of our fear,

332.

The grandeur of God in his works awes the tyrants of thc>

church, 335.

The whole creation fights for God at his pleasure, 337.

God, the object of praise. To join with angels in this duty,

we must have the sentiments of angels, 344.

Characters of God's mercy, v. 110, vii. 49. 58. 290.

The depths of God, 28§: of nature, 290: of providence,

294 : of revelation, 29^.

God is present in religious assemblies, vi. 205.

God's long-suffering has limits, as appears from public catas-

trophes ; from obdurate sinners ; from dying men, vii,

84,89,91.
God ; awful in his most gracious approaches, 297.

Gold, silver, &c. are figuratively sound doctrine, v. 269.

Gospel : our author often preached on the gospel for the day,

which accounts for his long texts, i. 248.

The Gospel reveals the perfections of God, iii. 321.

Its doctrines are infallible, vi. 76, 77.

The great sin ofnot profithig by its superior light, vii. 315, &c.

Grace requires a preparation of the heart, vi. 8, &c.

There are degrees of grace, 158, vii. 54.

The folly of sinning that grace may abound, vii. 49, &c.

A day of grace or time of visitation allowed to nations and to

individuals, 84, &c.
The sufficiency of grace, 148.

The day of grace or time of visitation, 205.

The doctrines of grace admirably stated in six propositions,

viii. 230, &c.

Five cautionary maxims against mis-stating the doctrine, 217.

Gratitude required for mercies, iv. 129.

H

Habits : vicious ones may be renounced when old, in five cases,

vii. 17.

Hearers recommended to review their life, i. 304»
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Hearers: some may be moved with tendernesi; but dthers

ref;uire terror, vol. i. ?0l.

Plain dealing with negligent hearers, 149. 280.

The hearer who wantonly sins against light, is thought to
equal the Atheist in guilt, 287-

A repartee with hearers on the wordfeart vii. sy.

They are reminded of righteousness, temperance, and a judge-

ment to come, 201.

Heaven: God will there communicate ideas or kuowFcdge,
iii. 328. Love, 331. Virtues, 333. Felicity, 33i.

^ These four communications are connected together: we can-

not in heaven help possessing rectitude of thought, and a

propensity to love, and imitate God, S38.

A resemblance of God being the essence of heaven, it is $a^

tan's plan to render man unlike his God, 339.
Scholastic disputation whether we shall know one another in

heaven? v. 35.

Thoughts of heaven diminish the anguish of the cVoss, vi.51o

The joys of rUeeting Christ and saints in heaven, 57,
The third heaven of which St. Paul speaks, 233.
Why its happiness is unutterable, 234. 259.

The blessed in heaven possess superior knowledge, $40,
They are prompted by inclinations the most noble and refin-

ed, 246.

They possess all sensible pleasure in heaven, 2iiO.

The church sighing for more of heaven, 260, &c.
Foretastes of heaven felt on earth, vii. 246.

The delightful society of heaven, 270, &c.
Hebrew Christians: the scope and desigti of St. Paul's

epistle to them, vii. 105.

Their situation slated, 152.

Hell : there is no philosophy against its fear, iii. 258.

The eternity of hell-torments, 353.

This doctrine confirmed, and Origen refuted, 355.

Four further arguments on this subject, 358.

TMie torments of hell consist in the privation of celestial hap-

piness, S56; in painful sensations, 367; in remorse of con-

science, 368 ; in the horrors of the society, 369; in theilti-

crease of sin, 371.

There are degrees of torment in hell ; but the mildest are

intolerable, v. 323.

The cries of its inhabitants, viii. 24.

Henry IV of France, his equivocation, iv. 9p.

Hero : he that ruleth his spirit is greater than he that taketh

a city, in four respects, iv. 274.

Heeod Antipas : his conduct to Jesus, ii. l63.
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Herodotus : his account of Pharaoh Necho's expedition, vol.

viii. 107. See our Prideaux,

HoBBES and Mac hiAvel : a word to their disciples, 57^ &c,
Holland : six cautions to that nation, iv. 129.

Augurs of its prosperity from its tears, ISp.

A sketch of its vices, viii. 39, 60.

Three sources of hope for Holland, 67^ Szc,

Its high and mighty lords called to repentance, 175.

Religious disputes in Holland, 2l6—2 IS.

Holiness: the word has many acceptations, i. 179. It is vir-

tue, rectitude, order, or a conformity to God, 182, 183. It

often means justice, 184. or fitness, 185.

Huet: his eccentricity, 228.

Humanity to the brute creation enforced by Jewish and Pagan

laws, viii, 134, 135.

Humility a cause of gratitude, i. 359.

Hypocrisy rebuked, iii. 303.

The hypocrite described, iv. 55 ; v. 71.

I

Ideas : the imperfection of them, iii. 328.

Idleness: mischiefs arising from it, iv. 84. 94.

Idolatry : best refuted by irony, i. 144.

It disgraces man made in the image of God, v. 49.

Idolatry in morals is expecting help from man: families that

despair on the death of a father ; and the dying who rely

on physicians are guilty of it, 144. 146. All men who
have recourse to second causes are guilty of the same sin,

339.

Image of God in man, iii. 338—340.

Imagination : its magnifying power over the passions, v. 204.

Inferences, Heb. ii. 1—3. A striking inference from th«

Godhead of Christ, iii. l63.

Inferences from the being of God, i. 229-

A caution against wrong inferences from St. Peter's sin, ii.

125.

The multitude ought not to be our rule, 153.

Caveat against wrong inferences from our equality, iii. 87*

Infidelity affects an air of superiority, v. 125.

Its dogmas revolt our moral feelings, 127-

It followed the spirit of blind credulity, vi. 170.

„ It has insuperable difficulties, viii. 88, &c.

Iniquities of the fathers visited on the children: the nature

of that economy, i. ^7^* 2S2.

Intemperance, vii. 188.
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Intercession of Christ: its omnipotency, vol. vi. 84, tVc.

Isaac, a type of Christ, 94.

Isaiah : his mission to Ahaz, ii. S5, vii. 137.

Isis, an Egyptian God, alluded to, Jer. xliv. v. 67,

JsMAEL preserved by providence, v. 39.

James (St.); the paradoxes or high morality of his epistle, iv.,l5.

"

Jeremiah: the "sale of his land a proof of prophecy, i. 152.

His boldness at fourteen years of age, ii. 11?.

His severe mission to his country, vi. 181.

His complaints against them, viii. 47.

Jews : their hardness and opprobrium inferred from the various

methods Jesus Christ adopted for their conversi<)n, ii. 130-^
136.

We should have a little patience with their prejudices, 193.

The Jews safer guides to prophecy than some Christians :

—

(perhaps the author alludes to Grotius, who affected an

unpardonable singularity in his expositions of the prophe-

cies,^ 209.

Could they he persuaded though one rose from the dead ?

282. Two Answers, ibid.

Their fair promises before Sinai were transient, v. 229.
Six of their calamities deplored by Ezekiel, viii. 110.

Character of their apostate kings, 1 17.

The Jews perished as the Galileans, 168.

The calamities of the Jews, and those of Europe compared^

170.

Judas went to his own place, v. 317.

It were better that be Irnd u,ot been boMi in four arguments,

320.

The circumstances in which he sinned, 330.

The pleas with which he covered his crime, 332.

The confession extorted by his conscience, 335,

Judgment: the day of, i. 91.

Power of the judge, 93.

A future judgment is inferred from disorders of society, from

the power of conscience, and from revelation, lii. 303.

We shall be judged according to the dispensations under

which we lived, 312. These are, light—proportion or ta-

lents—and mercy, 3l2,&c.
JiUlsGMENTS (National): the erroneous, and the just light m

which they should be viewed, viii. 157, &c.

Pour erroneous dispositions in which they are viewed, 158.-^
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Judgments (National): God is not only the author of all

judgments, but he determines their ends in three respects,

vol. viii. 161.

A provisional or particular judgment on every man as soon as

his soul leaves the body, iii. 802.

The judgment or opinion must often be suspended, v. 208.

Justification: Anselm's mode of expressing himself on that

subject, iii. 232.

Justification by faith, ii. 225, &c.

Keduscha, Kadytis, or holy, the name of Jerusalem m many
of the oriental languages, viii. 10/.

King : the term detined, iv. 339.

The Kingdom of Christ is not of this world, as is apparent

from his design— his maxims—his marvellous works—his

weapons—his courtiers—his rewards, ii. 186\

His kingdom not being of this world, demonstrates the au-

thenticity of his mission, ii. 2Q0.

A search for the subjects of the Messiah's kingdom among
the Jews—in Rome—in Prote>tant countries, 202. In this

point the faith and practice of Christians are at dissonance,

203.

Knowledge : the imperfections of it, no proof of the non-ex-

istence of God, and of divine truth, i. 22S.

Defects of human knowledge, vi. 242, 243.

Five reasons why our knowledge is circumscribed, viii. 91, &c.
^an cannot know as God knows, which is an adequate apo-

logy for the mysteries of faith, 97'

Latitudinarianism, or Deism, viii. 89.

Law : offending in one point, &c. refers to capital offences, not

to daily frailties, momentary faults, and involuntary passions,

iv. 21. It refers to wilful and presumptuous sins, which vir-

tually sap the foundation of the whole law in three respects,

25.

The law requires us to consider God as a sovereign, a legis-

lator, and a father, 27-

The excellent design of God's law in four arguments, iv. 118.

Lawyers: their method of false pleading, v. ]yj.

Learning and knowledge should be acquired by Christians,

ii. 314.

itEGENDS : a specimen of them, vi. 3.
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Lent : apparently obsetved with great reverence by the author's

hearers, vol. ii. 208.

This festival is strongly reGommended, vi. 89.

Levitical law supported by three classes of persons, 298.

Libertines : their objections against revelation, i. 88. refuted

in four arguments, 69.

Liberty (Christian) described, iii. 8.

Liberty described in five points; in the power of suspending

the judgment—-in having the will in unison with the under-

standing—the conscience superior to the controul of the

senses—superior to our condition in life, iii. 122.

Liberty is incompatible with sin, 128.

Life: arguments on its shortness and uncertainty, vi. 266.

The life of men divided into six periods, 280.

This life is a season of probation assigned for making our

choice, 287.

The grand object of life is to prepare for eternity, 288.

Sinners should be grateful for the reprieve of life, 289.

Life well spent affords satisfaction to old age, iii. 194.

Ail idle life, however exempt from grosser crime, is incompa-

tible with a state of salvation, iv. 84.

The vicissitudes of life, v. 150, 151. Reflections on it, l6l.

We should value the good things of life, l62.

Some men hate life through a disposition of melancholy, 171,

through a principle of misanthropy, 172, through discon-

tent and disgust, 173, and through an excessive fondness of

life, 174.

Rectitude and delicacy of conscience promote disgust of life,

183.

Louis XIV. a cruel, superstitious, and enthusiastic man, iv,

143, 144.

His monarchy obviously alluded to, 150.

His secret policy against the neighbouring states, l63.

His glory—and the humiliation of his pride, v. 315.

Love : the energy of the love of Christ, iii. 200. 205.

The sinner is exhorted to enkindle his heart with love, 207*

Effects of Christ's love on the heart, 209 and 207.

His love is an inexhaustible source of consolation in all the

distresses of life, and in the agonies of death, 212.

It is a source of universal obedience, 1 1 4.

Love to God described, iv. 85.

M

Machiavelian politics, iv. 167, viii. 57'

Portrait of the infidel who shall presume to govern a kingdom
on those principles, viii. 115, II6,
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Magistrates addressed, vol. vi. $92.

Mahomet: character of that monster, viii. 75.

Maimonides: this learned Rabbi agrees with St. Paul, Rom.
xii. *2. that God requires our persons, not our sacrifi es, iii.190.

Malachi : character of the people to whom he preached, vi.

195— 197. and the character of the priests, 212. 215. 217.
Malebranche: his admirable exposition of the passions, v.

199-

Man, in the simplicity of youth, admires the perfections of God,
and the theory of religion, vii 127-

Man is born with a propensity to vice, 138

The dangers to which a well-disposed man is exposed in pub-
lic life, 153.

His faculty of thinking, loving, and feeling, demonstrate the
limits of his mind, viii. 92.

Mankind: the wisdom of God in the diversityof their condi-

tions, iii. 69.

They arc ail equal in natural powers and infirmities, 74. In

privileges and claims on God and providence, 76.—In the

designations of the Creator according to their endowments,
79-—In their doom to suffer and die, 85.

Our lot in life, ai>d our faculties, prove our designation fof
anoitfer world, v. 155.

Marlborough : (Duke of) his victory over Marshal Villaes,,
V. 251.

Martyrs : a fine apostrophe to them, i. 529.
The Jews believed in their resurrection, ii. 112.

The moral martyrs are sometimes accused of rebellion, iv.S41,

They have a fourfold reward, 34b.

Arguments of support to martyr.-,, vi. 37.

Tiie fear of martyrdom, vii. 275.

Mary, the mother of Christ, vii. 254.

Marvellous: (the) a caution agamst it, vi. 16O.

Materiality of the^oul refuted, iii. 101.

Maxims of the world, v. 55. 62.

Mediator : Christ, in this oflice, is otoe with God in three res-

pects, vi. 66.

Merchants apprised of a heavenly treasure, vi. 293.

Ministers guilty of enormities must either be expelled, or

wrath will come on the vviioiv fieople, v. 20, 27*

Casuists or ministers cautioned, v. II7. I89. 311.

Humility must be their char^ic^er, 264.

St. Paul divides them into tliree classes, 266—268.

Their glory in the day of the Lord, 279, 280.

Ministers should be disrniguished by love, vi. 42.

An address to ihem, 293.
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Ministers: tiieir duty when attending profligate men in their
Jast moments, vol. vii. 30, 3 1 . N. B. On this awful subject,
our author, and Massillon in his sermon, Sui^ la mort du
pecheur, have a very striking coincidence of thought.

Woe, woe to the faithless minister, 6l, &c.
Ministers must strike at vice without respect of persons, 18^.

Ministry: the little success of Christ's ministry accounted
for by five considerations, ii. ISQ.
The Christian ministry excites dignified enemies, 1 7o,
Attendance on it must make us either better or worse, iv. 133.
It was greatly abused by the Jews, 302.
A striking transition from preaching the most tremendous ter-

rors, to the ministry of consolation, vii. 31, 32.
An apology for the ministry of terror to certain characters,

5f>, &c.
Miracles were performed in the most public places, and before

the most competent Judges, ii. 242.
The folly of asking miracles while we live in sin, 27S.

A MisKR : his reflections at a funeral but transient, 277.
MoLiNiSTs: an opinion of theirs censured, iv. 300.
MoNTAusiER (Mens, de) his confession, iv. 198.
Morality : it& principle, the love of God, is always the same:

its variations therefore are simply the efl;ect of superior light,

iii. 309.

The nature, obligations, and motives of morality, iv. pref. 3.

It has five characters :—it is clearly revealed, 347 : it is dis-

tinguished by dignity ofprinciple, 348: by equity of claims,

348 : by being within our reach, 349 : and by the power
of its motives, 350.

The morality of a soldier, of a statesman, of a merchant, of
a minister, 1 71, 172.

Moral evidence: its difference from mathematical, vi. \63,

Moses: his advantages as a preacher, i. 99.
He is the reputed author of xcth Psalm, vi. 268.

The Multitude bad guides in faith, v. 46: in worship, 49:
irl> morality, 51 : in dying, 5%,

Murrain of the cattle in Holland, viii. 54.

Mystery of the death of Christ, vi. 116.

Mysteries render a religion doubtful in four respects, viii.

7^, 74, &c.
Mysteries of Mahometanism ; of popery ; of paganism ; of

infidelity contrasted with Christianity, 7S, 80, 85, 9,7.

N

Nations cautioned against placing an ultimate reliance on

fleets and armies, i. 329.
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Nations are regarded as one body in the visitation of the ini-

quities of our fathers, vol. i. 27G,

National dangers should especially affect those who are most
exposed, iv. 135.

Nativity of Christ : all nature rejoicing at his birth, ii. 81.

Nature and grace abound with marvels, i. 225.

The study of, unsearchably sublime, v. 290.

Natural religion: the disciple of it embarrassed on contem-
plating the miseries of man, &c. But all these are no diffi-

culties to the disciple of revealed religion, ii. 290*—299.
The disciple of natural religion is equally embarrassed iu stu-

dying the nature of man, in three respects, 301.

The disciple of natural, and the disciple of revealed religion,

at the tribunal of God soliciting pardon, 306.

—Fortifying themselves against the fear of death, SOS.

The confusion of Pagan philosophers respecting natural reli-

gion, in four respects, 311.

Nebuchadnezzar : the rapidity of his conquests, i. 141.

Nehemias : (Rabbi) his curious reply to a Roman Consul, who
had inquired concerning the name of God, iii. 398.

Night: a christian, seeking for the evidence of religion, is

placed between the night of historic difficulties, and the night
of his future hopes, \i. 125.

The faith which respects the night of futurity, 145.

Nineveh: the fall of that metropolis, viii. 106.

Nobility of birth often extravagantly panegyjized, viii, 31.

A virtuous descent the highest nobility, 32.

O

Opinions of the fathers respecting the salvation of certain hea-
thens, ii. 317—321.

Origen : his avowal of the Godhead of Christ, iii. 160--162.
His ideas of hell, 350.

Original sin, or seed of corruption, attributed to the depra-
vity of nature, ii. 302.

It is hostile to truth and virtue, iv. 266.

It disorders the soul with unholy dispositions, 266.

The depravity of nature is increased by acts of vice, 2/2.
It descends from parents to children ; and therefore is a strong

argument for diligence in education, v. 29.

Orobio: (Isaac) a learned Jew, ii. 198.

Pagans : their belief in the presence of the gods at their fesfi

vals, largely illustrated, vi. 206.
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Pagans : their major and their minor mysteries, too abominabU
for description, vol. viii. 86.

Papists: their uncharitableness in denying salvation to all

christians out of their communion, iv. 99.

They cannot be saved as idolaters, 99> 100.

They are guilty of idolatry in adoring the host, &c. 100— jo4.
They are but a novel people compared with the primitive

christians, v. 46.

Their preachers censored, 275.

Pardon : promises of it to various classes of sinners, i. 244.
ii. 306—308.

Parents cautioned how to look on their children, vi. 294.
Party-spirit : the dangers of it, i. 60.

Paul : (St.) he kept his body under for the race and the fight,

iv. 312—317.
An eulogium on his character, 3l6—322.

The time of his rapture into the third heaven, vi. 23#.

The transports of his rapture, 257, 258.

The obscurity of some parts of his writings arise solely from
the want of historic reference, 301.

He preached Christ at the tribunals where he was prosecuted

for preaching him, vii. ISO.

He selected three subjests ofdiscourse before Felix calculated

to convert that prince, 183—187. &c.

Court-preachers contrasted with St. Paul, in a striking apos-

trophe to the dignitaries of the church, who surround the

person of Louis XlVth, 184.

He is a model for ministers, 1 99.

Passion : a lawless favourite passion dangerous to the soul,

iv. 36.

The passions defined, v. 194,

They w^ar against the mind, 200; and against reason, 207.

The disorders they excite in the imagination exceed those ex-

cited in the senses, 203.

Erroneous inferences from the passions, 205.

Remedies of passion prescribed, 208—217.

Philosophical advice for subduing them is to avoid idieues?^

and use mortification, 213—215.

An apostrophe to grace for power over passion, 227*

The illusive happiness acquired by the passions, viii. 57*

Perfection : the highest attainable in this life, is to know

death, and not fear it, vi. 323.

Perseverance : men must be saints before we exhort them

to persevere, vii. 103.

We cannot be saved without perseverance, 113.

The scripture characters founded their assurance on perse-

vering to the end, 114.
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Perseverance : a caveat against unqualified perseverance
vol. vii. lis.

An address to carnal men who hold this doctrine, 121.
To visionary men, 122, and to sincere people, 123.
Models or examples of perseverance, 134, &c.

Pentecost : the glories of the day, vii. 229. ii. 235.
Persecution : the agents of it fulfd the pleasure of the Al-

mighty, i. 333.

Six temptations of persecuted saints, vii. 358.

A pathetic contrast between the persecution of the French
Protestants, and the sufferings of the Jews on the destruc-
tion of their city by Nebuchadnezzar, viii. 112.

Petavius the Semi-arian, refuted by Bp. Bull. iii. 152.

Peter : (St.) his confession of faith, ii. Il6,

His sermon on the day of Pentecost possessed five excel-

lences, 235.

A fine specimen of what he would say, were he to fill a
pulpit, 253.

His feelings at the transfiguration, vi. 256.

His attachment to the Levitical law, 299.
Six circumstances aggravate his fall, vii. 27S.
Christ's look at St. Peter after his fall, 281.

The nature of his repentance, 286.

Phalaris: his cruelty, i. 205.

Pharisees : their hypocrisy traced, v. 71.

Philo had a notion of the Trinity, ii. 325.

Philosophers : their ancient errors, ii. 169.

Their prejudices against the gospel unreasonable, 2^2.
Philosophical apathy a great evil, viii. 51.

Piety : its excellence, i. 97.

It is distinguished by knowledge, sincerity, sacrifice, and zeal,

V. 69, &c.
Piety is productive of health, v. 77, of reputation, fS, of

fortune, 80, of happiness, 81, of peace, 82, of confidence

in death, 83.

The piety of Ephraim and Judah transient, 234.

So is the piety excited by public calamities, 236, by religious

festivals, 238, by the fear of death, 240.

Transient piety implies a great want of allegiance to God as a

king, 242, 243, exemplified by Ahab, 244.

It implies an absurdity of character, 245. It is an action of
life perverted by a return to folly, 246. It is incompatible

with the whole design of religion, 247. It renders God's
promises to us doubtful. It is imprudent, 249.

Piety of taste, and sentiment defined, viii. 179.
Thejudgment we form of our state under privations, 182, &c.
When privation is general, it indicates an unregenerate state,

1 89.
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Pilate: the baseness of his conduct, vol. ii. i6i.
His cruelty to the Galileans, viii. 155.

Plato : a sketch of his republic, vii. 128.
Plato's opinion of God, ii 104.

Plague, an argument for fasting and huniiiiation, viii. 55.

National plagues seVenfold, 64, 65.

Appalling horrors of the plague, viii. 71.

Pleasure: mischiefs arising from unlawful indulgencies, i.

69. 72.

Politeness, as practised by bad men, iv. 343.

Poor : (the) a fine series of argunieuts in begging for them,
iv. 230'.

Popery: sketch of its corruptions, i. preface, 3, Sec. ii. 269,
270. See Papists.

Poverty : God who quickeneth and arranges all things, often

leaves his best servants in indigence and want, ii. 184i

Prayer : a source of consoiatioii, vi. 48;

Preachers : the liberty of the French exiles in that respect,

V. 236', 237.

Preachers : (the primitive) an admirable advantage in address-

ing the heathens, and the Jews, ii. 244, 247.
Predestination; the impossibility of explaining it: but

God who cannot err, declares that it offers violence to no

creature, and that our destruction proceeds from ourselves,

V. 343, 344, 346.

Princes and judges : their qualifications, viii. 36.

Principle: purity of principle must be the basis of all our

conduct, iv. 290.

Ppophecy : objections against it answered. Its characters

asserted, ii. Ql—9^-

Difficulties of affixing a literal meaning to the prophecies oi

tlie Messiah and his kingdom, ii. 195.

Prophecies respecting the fall of Jerusalem^ vi. 35.

Prophecies respecting Christ's death accomplished by his suf-

ferings, 110.

Prophetic eloquence: \\% superiority, iv. 111.

Professional men: the conditions of their salvation, v. 143.

P'rotestants of France distinguished by their attendance on

public worship, and on the days of communion, ii. 141.

The exiles are exhorted to pray for the restoration of their

churches, v. 276.

The faith of a Protestant, vii. 52.

The abjt ct s tuation of those who remained in France, l65.

An address to Fre?ich Protestants, 318.

The care of Providence over then> in exile, viii, 103.

Provirbs of Solomon: some of them reconciled with his tf-

sertions in his Ecdesiastes, v. 184,
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Frovidekce asserted, vol. i. 349.
Complaints against it answered, iv. ISl.

Complaints against its severities refuted, 125.

The doctrine of Providence should operate on public bodies

of men, 154.

Examples of Providence over nations, 155—157.

Mysteries of Providence in the succession of Henry the Vllltb.

of England from the Roman Pontiff; in the singular suc-

cess of Zuinglius ; and the courage of Luther, v. 294, 295.
Chri-^tians often reason ill concerning Providence, viii. 15.

Six marks of God's mercy and care of good men when Jeru-

salem was destroyed by the Chaldeans, IIS.

The same care over the persecuted Protestant exiles, 122.

Providence has, after one hundred years, answered our au-

thor's question in the affirmative, viz. w hether the exile of
the Jews, and that of the Protestants, should come to a si-

milar close? 124.

Pure : (the) all things are pure to them, iv. 300.

Purgatory : unsupported by scripture, v. 2/4.

Pyrrhonianism : viii. 90.

Q

QuiNTus CuRTius: his prayer before Carthage, i. 144.

R

Rabbins : their extraordinary assumptions over the conscience

of the people, ii. 139-

Recapitulation of a sermon: fine specimens of it, iii. 373,

vi. 120. vii. 83.

Redemption : the harmony of the Divine attributes in this

work, as asserted, Psa. xl. Heb. x. 6. Mic. vi. 6, 7. 1 Cor.

ii. 9. : vol. i. 235, 236. Three mysteries of redemption not

discovered by reason, 235.

Reformation : the necessity of it, i. Q.

The reformation in France. Charles VIII. persecuted the

reformed at home, and protected them in Germany, i. 6.

It vtry much increased under Henry II. 8. Tiie house

of Bourbon declare for the reform, and the house de Guise

for the Catholics, 10. The king of Navarre, allured by

new promises, deserts the Protestant cause, 15. but the

queen of Navarre becomes its most zealous advocate, ibid.

The duke de Guise commences a war with the Protestants,

and 50,000 of them are slain, If. Tbe reformed ebtain

Vol. viii. S
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the free exercise of religion, vol. i. 1$. The massacre ofParis

cruelly plotted under a marriage with Henry of Navarre,

20. Guise attempts to dethrone Henry HI. by a league,

22. Henry IV. of Navarre embraces Popery, and ascends

the throne, 24. The edict of Nantes, 26. The Jesuits

founded by Loyola, no doubt with good intentions at the

first, confounded by Richlieu with the Protestants, 29.

Louis Xni. persecutes the Protestants by Richlieu's advice,

31. The final revocation of the edict of Nantes, 35. The
horrors and the exile of 800,000 persons, 36. This perse-

cution uniformly charged on the French clergy ; its im-

policy exposed in forty arguments, 38. The glory of Louis

XIV. waned from that period, 41.

And mark reader, mark ; in the third and fourth generation,

Eiod. XX. The Catholic clergy have been massacred and

exiled by the Jacobins, exactly as their fathers massacred

and exiled the Protestants ! !

!

Regeneration : characters of it, iii. 280. See Holiness, .

Its nature laid down in a change of ideas—a change of desires

—a change of taste—a change of hopes—a change of pur-

suits, viii. 212.
Religion: progressive in five classes of arguments, iv. 217.

330.

Its evidences were stronger to the scripture characters than

to us, vi. 155.

Repentance : some have too much, and some too little sor-

row for sin, i. 240.

! Possibility ofa death-bed repentance proved by six arguments,

259.
; Difficulties of a death-bed repentance, 262.
' Character of national repentance, 284-
' The penitential reflections of a sinner, 292.

Repentance ofa godly sort, has sin for its object, iii. 249—251.

^ It is augmented by reflecting on the number—the enormity—
and the fatal influence of sin, 252—255.

;|lxhortation to repentance, 341.
' Repentance described, iv. 87. v. 97*
' A powerful exhortation to repentance, v. 1 18.

. Specimen of a death-bed repentance, 336.

? A series of difficulties attendant on a death-bed repeotaDce,

vii. 20.

' Three objections answered, 17. 19, 20.

Two prejudices against a protracted repentance, 92.

A powerful exhortation to repentance, 94, &c.

Reprobation not absolute ; but may be averted, v. Z57.

Rkstitution required, iv. 57* So Judas dic!,v. 335.
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Resurrection ofChrist : the evidences of it divided into three
classes, presumptions—proofs—demonstrations, vol. ii. 210.
Eight considerations give full weight to the evidence of the

apostles, 211.

Christ's resurrection demonstrated by the gifts conferred on
the apostles, and by the same gifts which they conferred on
others, 21 6.

If all these evidences be untrue, all those who wrought mira-
cles must be charged with imposture ; all the enemies of
Christianity must be taxed with imbecility, and the whole
multitude which embraced Christianity, must be blamed
for an extravagance unknown to society, 219.

The joy of Christ's justified by four considerations, 224.
Presumptions—proofs—demonstrations of it, vi. 131.

The evidences of Christ's resurrection has eight distinct cha-
racters, vi. 132.

The faith in testimony worthy of credit is distinguished from
the faith extorted by tyranny, 134: from the faith of the

enthusiast, 136: from the faith of superstition, 13S.

Resurrection of saints at Christ's death, vi. 99'
The resurrection at his second coming, viii. 8, 9.

Revelation has a sufficiency of evidence in regard to the fiv#

classes of unbelievers, ii. 259.

Its doctrines lie within the reach of the narrowest capacities,

261.

It was gradually conferred according to the situation and ca-

pacity of the age, iii. 381.

Revenge: the purpose of it incompatible with a state of sal-

vation, iv. 32. V. 81.

Rich man : (the) apparently taxing Providence with the in-

adequacy of former means, by soliciting a new mean for the

conversion of his brethren, ii. 255, 25^.

Riches often increase profligacy, iv. 342.

When suddenly acquired,, they almost turn a man's brain, viii.

44.

Righteous : be not righteous over-much, iv. 298»

Righteousness : the word explained, iii. 224.

It exalteth a nation, iv. 143. 157, &c.

Five limits of the expression righteousness or religion exalt-

eth a nation, 143—146.

It promotes etery object of civil society, 148,

Rome christian: an apostrophe to it on the hire of a whore,

V. 9.

Subterranean Rome, a book of that title, ISf.

Romans : tht scope of the epistle to them stated, v. 264,
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SabbATH>-DAT : punishment threatened for profaning it, vol vih\

127
The difference of the sabbath with regard to the Jews and the

Christians, 130.

The ori5J;in of the sabbath to demonstrate the origin of the

world, and that God was its Creator, 131 ; to prevent

idolatry, 132; to promote humanity, 133; to equalise all

men in devotion, 135.

The change of the sabbath from the seventh to the first day

of the week, 144. See a note by the translator.

Reasons why the sabbath-day is binding on the Christian

church, 143— 14().

Scandalous profanation of the sabbath in Holland, 147, &c-

All apostrophe to the poor Protestants who profane the sab-

bath in mystical Babylon, 1 49.

Sacramemt : a tine invitation to it, i. 1Q7.

An awful charge not to neglect it, ii. 229*
t Believers invited to it with a view of acquiring strength to

vanquish Satan, and to conquer death, 344.

A caution to participate of it with sanctity, iii 2
1
9.

It is often profaned by temporising communicants, v. 239.

It is a striking obligation to holiness, vi. 122.

A sacramental address, 191— 194.

Parallel between the Lord's table, and the table of shewbread

in the temple, 203.

\ It is polluted by the want of light ; of virtue ; and of religion*

fervour, 2 12.

Strictures on a precipitate preparation for it, 21 9.

Addresses of consolation to the devout communicant, 223.

God is present at the sacrament as on Shiai, vii. 213.

A striking address to those who neglect it, 21 5.

I^ is a covenant with God, vii. 208, &c. : 220, &c.

Sacred ^VR iters: their talents, which God seems to have

conferred, as though riches and pow er were too mean to give,

i. 130 Their style possessed every beauty, 131. They de-

lighted to absorb their soid in the contemplation ofGod, 233.

Sacred writings: Saurin had an elegant method of quoting

them, as is appaient from vi. 22, 23.

Ditiifulties in expounding them, viii 1, 2, &c.

Sacr . Fic f.s : (see atonement.) They passed between the parts

of the victims, vii. 224.

s The Macedonian ^rmy, says Livy, purified itself by marching

between the fore and hind parts of a dog.
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Sailors : character of their repentance, vol. vii. 92.
Saints : their employment in heaven, v. 374.
The sights presented to the saints after death, vi. 15.

They have sighed for immortality, and a better state; of the
church, 2 i, 22, 23.

Their happiness in heaven in regard of knowledge, 240 : of
propensity, 246 : of sensible pleasure, 230.

What sentiments the ancient saints entertained of themselves

when under a cloud, vii. 115.

Danger of presumptive thoughts, 11 7.

There is a similarity between us and the ancient saints in five

respects, 1 38, &c.
Their high vocation, 141.

They are really great in their most abject situation, 179*

Why the saints are still subject to death, viii. '21.

Sanctification : sin of opposing it, vii. 243. See Regene-

ration and Holiness.

Satan : his victories often ruinous to his kingdon*, i. 169.

He seeks to seduce us from the truth six wiivs, ii. 5S.

He assails the Christian four ways : by the illusive maxims
of the world—by the pernicious example of the multitude

—by threatenings and persecution—and by the attractions

of sensual pleasure, 66.

His power is borrowed—limited in duration—in degrefe;

and whatever desire he may have to destroy us, it cannot

equal the desire of God to save us, ii. 340.

. His design is to render man unlike his Maker, iii. 339-

He is the most irregular and miserable of all beings, iv. 81.

Saturnalia of the Romans : its origin, viii. 136.

Saul; the king, his consecration accompanied by the Spirit,

viii. 201.

Saurin : his life, born at Nismes ; escapes with his father to

Geneva, 41. becomes an ensign in Lord Galloway's Regi-

ment, which then served in Switzerland; but on the peace

with France, he returned to his studies, and preferred the

ministry, 4.1. Preaches five years in London. Character of

his pi eaching, v. 43. prehu:e, xii. xiii He settles at the Hague,
i. 44. is noticed by the Princess of Wales, afterward Queen
Caroline, to whom his son dedicates his posthumous sermons,

46. His ministry was attended by princes, magistrates, ge-

nerals, and scientific uien, iv. 133.

icHEM, (Rabbi) his contrast between the temple, and the palaces

of princes, vi. 204.

5uHooLMEN : many of their errors proceeded from monastic ha-

bits, ilhistrated by the d(»ctrnie: of reprobation, i. 251.

ScKiPTURt-CHAiiACTEKS : the distinction between their mo-
mentary defects, and their iliusirious virtues^ vii. 130.

Seal; (see Holy Spirit) vii. 231.
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Self-examination ; the method of it^ vol. vi. 176,

SiLOAM : superstition of the Papists concerning it, viii. 156.

Simeon : (Luke ii.) three characters of his piety, vi, 5.

SiMow the pharisee : four defects in his opinion of Christ, v. 105,

Sermons : Saurin wrote one hundred and sixty-eight which
have been thought worthy of publication, vii. preface, iii.

Character of Dr. Enfield's collection of English Sermons, iv.

The present state of this united kingdom requires more effi»

cient remedies, v.

Slander : the sinfulness of it, iv. 134.

Septuagint version : a sketch of its history, iii. 179.
Sinai : its terrors expressive of our Saviour's agony, vii. 225.

Sin and its punishment are connected, viii. 56.

The folly of it, i. 1/6. Its effects, 196. Its atrocity when
wilful, iv. 26, &c.

The motives to sin incomparably weaker than the motives to

virtue, iii. 256.

Little sin conducive of great crimes, iv. 69.

The apology of those who charge sin upon their constitutioa

not admissible, v. 212.

Sin causes three sorts of tears to be shed, vii. 284.

The sin or blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, 300.

The sin unto death as slated by St. John, 302.

Inquiry concerning this sin may proceed from the melancholy,

the timorous, and the wilful apostates, 308, &:c.

Sinners abuse the long-suffering of God, in the disposition of a

devil, a beast, a philosopher, and a man, i. 288—303.

They reason in a reproachful manner, in regard to their love

of esteem, and honour, and pleasure, and abhorrence of re-

straint, ii.338.

Sinners are slaves, in five respects, iii. 128.

They must live to expiate their crimes, 132.

They must glory in Christ alone, but add watchfulness to their

future conduct, 240.

Sinners must not be misguided by the multitude, v. 62. 64.

Their complaints of the severity of God's laws, reflated in five

aVguments, iv. 11 6.

Their best wisdom is to avoid the objects of their passions, v.

212.

The aggravating characters of their sin, 363.

We should weep for them, because of our connexions with

them, 368.

Sinners ar« very great scourges to society, 372.

Sinners under the gospel offend against superior light, vii. 73.

against superior motives, T5, against the example of scrip-

ture«characters who do not continue in sin till the end of

life, 78, against the virtues of those converts, 79* and sin-

ners who delay conversion to the close of life, cannot adduce

equal evidence of their conversion, 82.
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Smuggling and defrauding the revenue censured, vol. iv. 31.
Society cannot subsist without religion, demonstrated in five

arguments, ii. 352.

The transition of society from simplicity of manners, to a style

of living injurious to charity, iv. 255.

SociNUs : his system refuted, v. 296—299.
Sodom : its abominable sin a proof of God's long-suffering, i.

273.

Solomon : his great wisdom when a child, viii. 27.
His dream in Gibeon, 28.

His recollection of past mercies, 31.

The aspect under which he considers the regal dignity, 33.
Conjecture concerning his age when called to the throne, 37«
His preference of wisdom to wealth, &c. 38, &c.
His fall demonstrates the difficulties attendant on splendid ta-

lent, 42, the dangers of bad company, 43, the dangers of

human grandeur, 44, the beguiling charms of pleasure, 45.
His situation and experience qualified him to be a moral-

ist, V. 160.

He introduces different speakers into his book of Ecclesiastes

as the epicure, the fool, &c. which account for the disso-

nance of sentiments in that book, v. l67, 17O, 332.
His hatred of life explained, 171.

Two classes of phantoms seduced his generous heart, 176, I8I.

Absurdities of the schoolmen concerning his wisdom, 177.

SoRR©w : six effects of godly sorrow, iii. 260.

Three effects of godly sorrow, 26O.

No sorrow like that of the disciples for their master, vi. 46.

Sorrow allowed for the death of friends, viii. 11 & 19,

Soul : (the) its excellence inferred from the efforts of Satan to

enslave it, ii, 77,

Its immortality hoped by the heathens, and asserted by the

gospel, 303—306.

Its intelligence asserted in five arguments, iii. 95.

Its immortality demonstrated, 101.

Its value inferred from the price ofredemption, 107.

The partisans for the sleeping and annihilation of the soul re-

futed, 351.

It» essence, operations, and union with the body inscrutable,

v. 291.
Its immortality farther and strongly presumed, vi. 284,
An immortal spirit should have but a transient regard for a

transient good, 286.

Spinoza : the absurdities of the system he revived, i. 134.

Spirit : a doubt whether all that is in the universe be reducible

to matter and spirit, i. 157.

Statesmen amenable to the Divine laws, iv. 104. 108.
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Stcwcal obstinacy : a specimen of it in Zeno, vol. v. I89.

Study ; its difficulties for want of means, v. 17O.

Swearing : the sinfulness of it, iv. 205.

Superstitious conclusions : caveats against them, viii. 56.

SupRALAPSARiANS : their system refuted in five arguments, v.

305./

Table : (the) of the Lord. Mai. i. 6,7. vi. 198. 200.

The table of shew-bread, &g. 208.

Talmud of the Jews, and the Romish missals compared, ii. 130.

Teachers are of three classes, i. 62. Caution in the choice of

teachers, 63. Parents warned not to train unregt;nerate chil-

dren for the ministry, 65 .

The policy of some timid teachers inGalatia, vi. 300.

Temptations : the ancient saints resembled us in these, vii.

142, and 1 58, &c.

A double shield against temptations, 167.

Six temptations from infancy to old age, \6g, &c.

Terror : the utility of preaching it—an augur of what sort of

sermons the apostles would make, were they to see our lives,

ii. 249. 253.
It promuies icpeutauce by ihe uncertainty of salvation, iii. 257.

Tertullian's avowal of the Godhead of Christ, iii. 16I, 162.

The Holy Spirit superior in his operations to the suggestions

of Satan, ii. 33p.
His aids are promised to the ministry, &c. iii. 199.

The higher endowments of the Holy Spirit were restored on
the coming of the Messiah, vi. 12.

He requires men to correspond with the efforts ofgrace in their

conversion, vii. 41. 43, 44, 45, 46.

The anointing, the seal, and earnest of the Spirit, 23t.

His agency on the heart, 238.

He communicates the foretastes of heaven, vii. 246, &c.

Thief on the cross : his case strikingly illustrated, 78*

Thomas : the difference of his faith from ours, vi. 144.

Time lost, or raisapproved, 27 1.

Much of our time is lost in lassitude, 277, 2nd in the cares of

this life, 279.

Timothy : St. Paul's love to him, ii. 183.

Tithes of three kinds, iv. 42.

Tongues : the gift of tongues on the day of Pentecost, had thre«

excellences, ii. 239.

Transubstantiation : its absurdities, ii. 140. It is admira-

bly refuted, viii. 83, &c.

Trinity: the PersonaHty of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

asserted in refutation of Arianism, vii. 234, &c.
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Tkinity : the doctrine stated and defended, vol. viii. 81:
Advantages of this doctrine;, 86.

Truths ; their connexion is a high argument in favour of reve-
lation, i. 56, 57. This connexion should induce ministers to
pursue a regular system, 5g.

Pilate's question. What is truth ? ii. 25.

It might refer to the Messiah, or to the truth which the hea-
thens sought, 192.

Truth defined, and its price, 28.

Seven rules to direct our researches after truth, 30.

Prejudices are highly obstructive in the acquisition of truth,

33.

The worth of truth exemplified in the pleasure it affords—in

qualifying us to fill our stations in life—in exempting us
from unreasonable doubts—in fortifying us against the ap-
proaches of death, 44.

The radiance of truth is superior to the glimmerings of error,

ii. 331.

Sell not the truth ; that is, do not lose the aptitude of the mind
to truth, 376. Do not make a mercenary use of it, 375.
Do not betray it, 377. This may be done by the adulation

of a courtier, 377, by the zealot who defends a point with
specious arguments, 380, by apostacy, or by temporising,
382, by perverting judgmeiiL ia five roopccts, SSp, by ter-

giversation in politics, 39 1, by withholding reproof in the
pulpit, and in private, and visits to the sick, 394.

Truths which have a high degree of evidence should be ad*
mitted as demonstrated, viii. Q6,

Tyrants : their conduct in persecuting the church, ii. 171*

They are justly censured, iii. 303.

They are deaf to the glory of oppression, v. 51, 52.

Reflections for a tyrant and an infidel, 13Qo

U

Unbeliever : (the) his taste, which is low and brutish, ii. 349.
His politics disturb society, 352. His indocile and haughty
temper, 356. His unfounded logic, 359. His consequent line

of morals, 362. His efforts to extinguish conscience, 364,
He piques himself on politeness, which is applauded by the

world : yet, an apology may be made for the unbeliever v/hich

' cannot be made for the man who holds the truth in sin^ 367.
Unbelievers : their demands of farther evidence unreasonable,

ii. 267.
Then: folly in asking a new miracle, 276.
An unbeliever dying in uncertainty pathetically described, 285,

Five dispositions with which an unbeliever should examine
truth, iv. 96.

Vol. VIIL T
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Union of children with the sin of their fathers, in four respects,

vol. i. 279.
Unpardonable sin against the Holy Ghost : opinions concerning

it, vii'. 299.
Unregenerate, (the) faithfully warned, i. 264.

A serious address to them, vii. 174.

Upright: (the) their praise is wise, real, humble, and mag-
nanimous, i. 354.

Vanini, an avowed Atheist burnt at Thoulouse, by sentence of
Parliament, v. 287, and note.

Vanity of opposing God, in four respects, v. 130.

A caution against opposing God, 144.

Victims : ten imperfections of them in the author's dissertations,

vi. 200.

Veil in the temple rent, vi. 99.
Virtue : the motives to it are superior to the motives to vice,

ii. 337.
Five characters of the superior virtues, iv. 45.

Virtues of eternal obligation, as charity, &rc. are of greater

weight than leiiiporary virtues, 47.

The object of virtues vary their importance, 49.

It is the same with regard to the influence of virtues, 51.

The end and design of virtues aus^ment their importance, 53.

The virtues of worldly men are very defective, v. 56.

. The virtues of carnal men are often but the tinsel of their

crimes, 57-

Complaints on the impotency of men to practise virtue, an-

swered in four respects, 351, &c.

Every virtue exhibited in the death of Christ, vi. 114,

Harmony between happiness and virtue, viii. 57.

Vision : the beatific, iii. 322, &c.

Voice of the rod, viii. 50.

VooR^uRGH : the weeping and rejoicing at the consecration of

the French church, 104.

W

War : its deplorable effects, iv. 168. v. 251.

Whiston censured for obtruding the apostolical constitutions as

genuine, iii, 157-

Will : the difference between the efficiency of the Creator's and
the creature's will, i. 320.

The perfection of the will, and sensibility, iii. 98.
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Wisdom of the world, and the foolishness of God explained, vol.

ii. 291.

St. Paul's divine wisdom in the selection of arguments when
writing to the Hebrews, iii. 172—185.

Witness of the Spirit (the direct) iil. 286. vii. preface, vii.

see Assurance 3 and vi. 182—187. see also a note by the

translator, viii. 184.

Woman, The unchaste, v, 95.

She is distinguished from Mary of Bethany, and from Mary
Magdalen, 95.

Her repentance had four characters, v. Q^.

A disputation whether her love was the cause, or the effect of

her pardon, 113.

Wood, hay, and stubble are expressive of light doctrines, v. 278.

World : the vanity of the i. 94. Its insufficiency to satisfy the

soul. ii. ^5.

This world is not the place of felicity, 181.

It draws us off from truth and virtue, iv. 270.
Vanity of worldly policy in attempting to govern nations by the

maxims of intidelity, rather than those of religion, v. 134.

The instability of all worldly good, 158.

The Christian is crucified to the world, vi. 303.
The degrees and ditliculties of a, 005 iny
Worldly-minded men faithfully warned, iii. 109. and vi. 86,

87, 88.

Whether the apostle were ignorant of their living to the end of

the world ? viii. 10.

Excellence of the world to come, i. 96,

Works : good works cannot merit heaven, iii. 229.

Good works must of necessity be connected with faith as the

fruits, 235. five objections to the contrary ably answered,

237.

Wormwood and gall a metaphor, vii. 221.

Zacharias, son of Berachiah or Jehoiada the high priest, with

other conjectures, i. 275. vii. 136.

Zeal exemplified from prophets, v. 75.

ZuiNGLius (Swingle) the Swiss reformer, v. 295.

1{, Edwards, Printer,
Crane Court, Fleet Strut, london.



ERRATA.

Vol. i. page i41, Kne 18, r««ni represeated*

153, 20, unknowB.
295, 1, ward, the French is, k pupiU

ii. 300, 33, extention, so line 35.

v. 86, 23, mingled her wine.
127, 29, far lay read laid.

298, 4, presence r. prescience.

325f 21 and fi!2, r«MJ Whither.

vi. 127, 32, read protests.

300, 19, There were teachers among them, there-

fore, who, in order to screen themselves

from these persecutions, submitted to be

circumci«<»'^* ^"'^ r»«»on»nw»ndedj Scc. ^

vii. So, 2, /or your age read with age.

24, rea«t would not constrain.

;/• 118, for retain read lose. -
.

155, Antioch r. Antiochus.

S12, r«a«i Engagement without reserve,

tiii, I 19, line 6, read and such is, &c.
9'fy 29, discover talents worthy, &c.
3i2, 35, had been.

64, 17, precede.

93, 4, pleasing.

145, .iotcyl. 8, realities of the gospel.

184, n. 1. 15, /w extentions read exceptions.
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